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July 3.—The conduct ot thé 
telegraph olerke in the It”8 
tendon, in anewering the call Ior 
for the Queen and Poetn^j

General Baikes with a groan on the roo»-
„i„„ of the postal jubilee at South Renting, 
ton, yesterday, has greatly enraged Mr. 
Raikes, and will doubtless hasten the 
settlement of the differences now existing 
between the telegraphers and the post-office 
department either through a «trike or the 
resignation of Raikes . The. matter to the 
topic of wide discustion, and the general 
Lou is that if the Queen had been pub

licly insulted, Raikes is responsible for it. 
It appears that as the finale of the jubilee, 
it was arranged by a connection of the 
wires that there should be a simul- 

cheer for the Queen in 
V telegraph station throughout the, 

kingdom. Two thousand people were 
waiting in the general office to hear the 
manifestation of loyalty to their sovereign, 
t0 Which the telegraphers were expected to 
give vent when the signal should be given. 
The signal was flashed over the wires and 
the assembled Britons were horrified when 
there hurst from the throats of the general 
staff a hoarse groan whose depth was not 
relieved by a single cheer. Scarcely had 
the groan ceased, when another deeper one 
followed ae an expression of the feeling en
tertained for Raikes by the clerks. To-day 
the Postmaster-General ordered that the 
clerks sign an apology for their conduct, and 
the demand was promptly and unqualified
ly refused, the spokesman of the clerks de
claring that the men did not feel that they 
had done anything for which they should 
apologise; but, on the contrary, would re
peat their manifestations, so far as Raikes 
was concerned, under similar circumstances.

A PECULIARLY SAD ÏUNEBAL.
The funeral of the wife and four children 

of James Connor, one of the editors of 
United Ireland, who were poisoned by eat
ing pickled mussels at Sea Point on Tues
day, took place in Dublin to-day. The 
shops were all closed during the funeral and 
the entire town waa in mourning.
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the murderer, waa brought hew from Au- èf Clarke River, who was engaged as cook 
^The^rZtioTrakrplace the

first week in August. being no train he started to walk. Beoom-
PoirTT^dTr.-Cordel of ^ "

the Rush and Bear are to proceed at onoe thing to eat. He managed to drag 
to Ounalaaka andjo patrol the Behring’s two miles along the railway track

, setting all vessels found in the sea with fijt^Bhortly after
sealskins aLard or any^ gibing hi. destination. Ho waa » dis-

^k^Lbrof theinaecte “tobe

strumente and leave on-board only a suffi- y 8® _____ %
cient quantity of food to keep tho etewM»- o£ a w c T e. Representative.
totoïro^jrt mien tom ronnin^ away to Winnipeg, July 3,-Mra. Motley, the [ guaranteeing the j

Suffocated early this morning. Her sudden death has I cession of Heligoland wouW 00^81
STOCKTON, CaL, June 2-^ohn Bloom oast a great gloom overth. gathering. ^Ætod^swlf ; " "

mSg“JS”nts’^™thTemp“yrao1 "h‘ mirage of W
a lumber yard. He bad entered the place Toronto, July 3.—The marnage of W, I land having lntarterea »

“rÆ tssshsuiisss^ srarsirJr\
h. had snfforated of ace, and her wealth is placed at over free enjoyment of the rights of French

unable to move, he had suffoca . thrwfand a half millions. M$T Murray is fishermen. These instructions Were framed
Picked up Bead. still older than his bride and is also I in pursuance of treaty obligations.

n Pala- Julv 2. —A. B. Richards, very wealthy. The couple have engaged Hon. Edward Stanhope, , Seoeetary of
35 The taLn^W berThs on one of the White Star steamship. State for War, said that the governmen
^starity afternoon’s train ^foTModesto, and will leave on a visit to the continent was still considering the «commendation of 
near Pinole, was standing on the platform next week tion^he^k 5“ Sn^rfet'k^hirf'’^
0tff.theHTZh^k«tin3rh mm AC-wdti^.^ Zamy nt.t =“^t°Gem Sir

E H P P Moncton, N. B„ July 3,-Jaa. Lear, of Redvera Bailer would sucotedGen-Vl olseley
-, Fatal Drunken Brawl. Halifax, traveller for Gordon, McKay * as Adjutant-General. RespeoW the re-

%-sr » -■^‘tes^j.sg^gaa, 

.ÆrwTssçSst,- -p^SssrBHHH
accidentally while-' fie"we» defértfant5*= -tüe WiStâMl'ævBfon of the G." P. ft. tele-jhope' wid,^ntiSot^«^^^3HBiS 
brother Frank, who had been attacked by h ^ an interview published here to- with himself. General Roberts, he an- 
DUlon in a drunken brawl Dillon bad a » J ’ „ ... . th nounced, had consented to serve two years
reputation as a fighter. Citteron gave him- ^^»of a ^rtVVXh wire to the ‘“f Commander-in-chief of the army
SeUUP coaet to enable us to properly care for the , mmmittee discussed et

enormous press of transcontinental business bVTUdsto^e
which ie steadily increasing, coming to ™> G‘ad*t°Be
from the Pacific Coast as Far sontE as San the suspending of bills.
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London, July 3.—In 
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The Geological survey has started on its 
way as a separate department of the govem-

iat the day 
Americanat thé reapectv 

legations in a similar manner.
TO TEST THE LAW.

In order to test the law regulating or 
prohibiting public meetings in parks, tboue-, 
ends of Easlenders will march in several 
processions to Hyde Park to-morrow, where 
preparations have been made to bold a 
mass meeting. It is probable that the po
lice will interfere with the parade, though 
no special order to that end has been prom
ulgated, and in that event the prohibition 
will be made the subject of parliamentary 
discussion. ' . ’•

THE EXECUTION OF MAJOR PANITZA.
The execution of Major Panitza has raised 

a feeling of indignation'in official circles in 
St. Petersburg that is constantly increasing. 
The Czar himself ie said to have expressed 
himself in regard to the matter in a way 
that augurs ill for Prince Ferdinand’s con
tinuance oft the Bulgarian throne for any 
great length of time, and has exerted pres
sure upon the Comte De Paris, who is a 
nephew of Prince Ferdinand’s mother, 
which has-induced the Orleans Prince to 
write Ferdinand a letter. In this letter, the 
Comté dé Paris denounces * "* ' * ’“t* **"

was
Assigned.

Boston, June 3—The Farmers’ Loua and fa ^ of John p plaoe at
Trust Company of Kansas, in this city, has BrockvUle on Saturday. 8 P

assigned for the benefit of its creditors. At A sad shooting accident 
the office of the company it was said this A young girl named Beth 
morning that no statement of assets and killed by an 11-year okhla 
liabilities is yet possible. *: •(; ! At the inquest the '
HafliifMB mmmmmamm bmbmbmhm

J- *eh Fired Upea. him laying violent hands on the boy.
New York, July 3.-A mob of angry The Trades and Labor Councilaremaking 

cloak makera.attacked the shop of . Samuel ^

Vellette on Eld ridge street this afternoon. Th^Post Office Department is negotiating 
Vellette opened fire and wounded, probably wjth the owners of the steamer Cutch, for a 
fatally, A. Roeenburg, one of the leaders, daily mail service between Vancouver and 
$he nd^bborhood was wild with excitement Nanaimo. 
for a time. A number of arrests were 
made. -,
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(From eur own Oorresnondentl.
of Ottawa, July 4.—Jas. Isbester, the well- 

known Ottawa contractor, has been appoint- 
ed superintendent of oonstruotfon of the 
Hudson Bay railway.

The Oka Indians having declined to ac
cept the advfce of the government to remove

Idaho's Stateheod.
Borax City, Ida., July 3.—The long 

looked for news of Statehood was received 
here Tuesday afternoon, directly after the 
passage by the senate of the Idaho Admia- 
sion bill. The people in all parte of the 
state are jubilant and are now celebrating. to~tlie y„,

■avert., T^»T«* ,U. , “The1”»

rWASHiiîtwoMv D. C., July 3,—Beverley j sued à no 
Tucker, of Virginia,-widely known by pub- 
lie men throughout the country, is lying 
very ill at St. Luke’s home, in Manchester,
Va., and is not expected to live long. He 
was U. S. oonsnl at Liverpool during Bu
chanan’s administration.

R
■K -j

beTHE STRIKE AT LEEDS SETTLED.
The gas strike at Leeds has been settled. 

A committee of the strikers _ and the gas 
company met again this morning, when the 
rep resvii ta tiveaeî'theristrikerSmade another 
presentation of the demands of the men. 
This was met by a proposition to com
promise, which, alter some discussion and 
amendment, was accepted by the strikers. 
By the terms of settlement the strikers re
ceive concessions covering the greater part 
of their original demands, and the company 
agrees to send the blacklegs back to their 
homes, The strikers are elated over their 
victory. -

e cà

tification that all non-c< 
officers and men desiring to compete in thé 
annual matches, must have performed the 
last annual drill in their corps.

Irregularities have been discovered, sp ' 
connection'with the management of the ,.v ? 
Grenville canal during the regime of the 
last superintendent and an investigation 
has been ordered.

The name of Walter Shanley, M. P., is 
suggested as chief engineer of canals.

The Saskatchewan R. R Co. will 
parliament to grant power to build from 
Dunmore to the international boundary.

The plan of the proposed wharf or dock 
at Holland Point has been deposited with 
the department of public workj^knd notices f 
has been given that application will be 
made after August 1st for tfce Government’s 
approval of the plans. : '

in thé
tter^ Furthermore, he says, that in view 

of the position in which Ferdinand has 
placed himself, he is constrained to 
from inviting Princess Clementine 
him as he had intended doing.

LORD DUNLO’S DIVORCE SUIT, ,

The divorce suit of Lord Dunlo1 against Fatal Family Quarrel,
his wife, Belle Britton, the -sings^Vwas New York, July 4.—John Lutz, 40 years 
brought to trial this week, and the couftfe. old, of 22 Clinton street, a Hungarian, had 
room has been crowded daily with sensatioir ^ quarrel this morning with his wife Mary, 
mongers, to whom the racy detail)» of the aged 36 years, at their residence in regard 
testimony are a rare treat. to their 8 months old daughter Emily.

explosion in a chemical factory. Lutz drew a revolver and shot his wife three 
An explosion occurred in a chemical times to the left side and once to the left 

factory at Kdersleben, Germany, to-day, «[bow, inflicting probably fatal wounds. He 
kilting two men and seriously injuring sev- th<m turned the weapon upon bimseti and 
eralothers. gut twobutieta m his left breast, killing

CUmso’r Fatal Prise Fight.
Chicago, July 4.—Billy Brennan, the 

ist, who was so seriously injured last 
" t with .Frank Garrard, died 

ttys morning at Battery 
“D.” His death was the result of concus
sion of the brain, caused by a heavy faU in 
the last round .of- the fight. Shortly after 
midnight the police arrested 14 Reddv ” 
Gallagher, referee of the fight, and Paddy 
Carroll and Jack Mclnerny, seconds.

ct of» rfj
refrain 

to visit

CARTS Celebration at Portland.
Portland, Me., July 4.—The city of

Portland gave à celebration to-day in honor Bernardino, Cala., and from Eastern Can- 
of the army of the Potomac. There was a ada, the middle and Atlantic States; This

a firemen’s parade to which various other from Germany and a portion of it is now 
cities contributed. Fully 10,000 strangers the spa. The work will commence about m-chief of the Canadian forces ought to be 
were in town, and the streets were crowded. August 5th. We are for toe present well a Canadian officer. Troth refers to the 
The parade was reviewed at Lincoln park provided with wires from Winnipeg east, subject to-day, although wrongly stating
by Gen. Sherman, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, ------ the dispute between the Canadian anthori-
General Devons, General Porter, General Bellway •perallons Beeralns. ties and the War Office, on the point gener-
Collis Admiral Gherardi, Gen. Entier and Winnipeg, July 4.—Railway building ally admitted here that there is no occasion 
others’ Ater the parade General Butler operations are homing at present in the I 0n the score of efficiency -for - tie 
and party were driven to the residence of Northwest. Two hundred men left here to-1 ment of an English officer. -It is 
General A. Thomas, where they were enter- day by special train, with a grading outfit, I that a firm representation roado to the War 
tamed. At a banquet of the Society of the to work on the Calgary and Edmonton road. Office for the appointment of a Canadian 
Potomac this evening, General H. King and —— | may be successful,
others responded to toasts. Aeeldeatallj Drowned.

m
tien. Middleton’s Successor,

London, July 3.—Attention is called 
here to the strong feeling in Canada that 

on l General Middleton’s successor as oommander-

-’S,
ICTORIA, B. O.

II
askEMBEZZLED THE PRISON’S FUNDS. E;f

Herr Wechta, goveroor of .the prison at 
Oldenburg, bas been arrested oh a charge of 
wholesale embezzlement of the prison funds. 

MURDERED BY TRAMPS.
JDS OF BOTTLES 

YEARLY. The body of a woman, horribly mutilated 
and bearing evidence of having beeft brutally 
maltreated before death, was found in the 
woods near Lippe, Germany, to-day. It 
was ascertained shortly afterward that she 
had been outraged and murdered b 
tramps, whose trail was followed 
police to their hiding place, not 
The tramps fought aespeWÇélÿ

for a time, and then 6
appoint- 
believed

-

Kiedy to Cure the 
: a cure. Send at WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. NEWS FROM ALASKA.thieeSy the

Johnson & Co.’s Shingle Mill on Gam
bler Island to be Rebuilt Im

mediately.

f pylace, not far distant.
to escape

the police, but were overpowered, manacled
and taken to jail.

The First Sealing Schooner Seized 
was the Mattie T. Dyer, of 

Portland, Maine.

mgnt in the 
as four o’olWinnipeg, July 4. —Charles Raymond, a I Pugilistic Gossip.

Cochrane ranch foreman, was drowned at London, July 3.—Richard K. Fox, post- 
Lethbridge while driving horses across Bell ed $2,500 with the Sporting Life to-day, for
r*ver‘ ____ a fight between Joe McÂuliffe and Frank

Slavin, the fight to take plaoe according to 
Priuee George’s Visit to Canada. I London prize ring roles, for from $2,500 to 

Toronto, July 4.—Arrangements are be- $5,000 a side. The Pelican club to-day
CURED

Steamer and Coal Peeks Burned.
Minneapolis, July 4.—A special dispatch 

from Ashland, Wia., to the Tribune says : 
Thrée firemen rrfet their death to-day in the 
burning of the steamer Iron King and a 
portion of the Columbus & Hocking Coal 
Co.’s dock. Four others were injured, one 
probably fatally. An unknown man jumped 
35 feet down into a sea’ of flame and was 
cremated in sight of 500 people, who were 
powerless to help him. The fire starte.d on 
the Iron King while she was discharging 
coal. All that boat’s upper works and 
machinery were destroyed, and half a dozen 
firemen were holding a stream on the,burn
ing boat from a place on the top of the coal 
dock. The flames leaped front the boat to 
an immense heap of coal directly under the 
firemen and a terrific explosion of coal gas 
followed. The men, blinded by the flames, 
ran through it like sheep and jumped to the 
dock 40 feet below. The money loss is 
$150,000, and the coal dock is still burning.

PRESIDENT OF THE HA YUAN REPUBLIC.

The Fraser Reaches Highest Point this 
Season—The Japanese Rioters 

Committed.

Fountain of Flame in the Cone of 
Bogoslov—Islands Rise from 

Sea Bottom. *

The correspondent of the Times at Paris 
says that on July 15th General Hippolyte 
will be recognized by the European powers 
as president of the tiaytian Republic.

MR. caine’s defeat.

Brennan was a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where his father and a sister reside. He 
was about 21 years of age and was to have 
left last for Buffalo to'get ready for a finish 
fight with Jack Hanley.

ySzrsA 
whR°Jsa^

tog made through the mayor to have Prince agree to offer a puree of *5,000 for a fight 
George visit Toronto to September to open .Gf°’, D“k°\ “d CaV McCarthy,
the industrial exhibition here. ' The Prtoce the fight to be for the bantam champiomhip 
is the second son of H.R.H. the Prtoce of ot the world.

for the
1

The Times says that Caine is not only 
guilty of a personal blunder, but he has 
caused a division in the Unionist forces and 
permitted a separatist victory. The 
Standard, discussing the same subject, 
says. Better a separatist than a waver
ing Unionist. It will be a lesson to other 
Unionists contemplating prostration before 
the Gladstone fetish. The anomaly of a 
separatist occupying a Unionist’s seat will 
right itself at the proper time.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, B. C, June 4.— 

Johnson & Co.’s shingle mill on G&mbier 
Island, which was burned a few days ago, 
will be re-built immediately. The lumber 
for the new building was forwarded from 
here to-day.

The water in the river reached the 
highest point, last night, of any previous 
record this season.

The nineteen Japanese rioters, who at
tacked the Chinese on Lulu Island, have 
been committed to stand their triai

AU the sawmills are running ftight and 
day to fiU the large orders coming from the 
east.

San Francisco, July 3.—The steamer 
Karluk arrived to-day with Alaskan news. 
The schooner Mattie T. Dyer was seized by 

Dxnvkr, July 3—James Medley and Deputy Port Collector Evans when she pnt 
James Savage, the latter colored, and both into Ounalaaka to distress, her crew dis- 
of them cold-blooded murderers, were set charged and her compass and arms taken, 
free yesterday. After they had been con- The Dyer is an American vessel from Port- 
vioted, sentenced, and the scaffold erected land] Me. sh„ haj £evcnty-five seal skins

Automne rook on the ^er attempted to 
there was, at the time the crimes were com- kill aU on board by placing poison m the 
mit ted, no law in Colorado against murder, food. He was given in charge of the phy- 
The State’s attorney argued that inasmuch, aician on the Albatross, 
as this was true, the prisoners have never The schooner Pearl, chartered by the 
been in jeopardy of their lives and could be North American Commercial Company, re
tried again. Judge Rising failed to take turned to Alaska from Behring’s Sea with 
this view, and the prisoners were released.
Upon toe advice of their lawyers, both 
started for the state-line.

ARID.
Wales, and is in command of H.M.S. Can- 
^oron^

sittings of the Cortes have been suspended 
pending the formation of a newwninistry.

The Csar’s Quarrel With Bis Brother.
Vienna, July 3. — The Vienna press 

that every ee»t won by the CoMervativea I Mrt, that the Czar has had a «eriou. 
m the late provincial elections must be con- quarrel with his brother, the » Grand Duke 
tested. A start was made yesterday when Alexis, commander-in-chief of the navy, 
irotests were entered in Essex and North out of the latter’s,persistence in

Renfrew. Atom» East, Wetiand, Simroe nrging the institution of sweeping 
East, North Ontario, Lincoln, Hamilton and in the naval establishment, with a 
East Elgin wül be attended to later.

The Spanish Ministry Beslans. No law Against Murderers.
Silver MiniigOmpaiy,”

8th day of May, 1890.

of Registration.

ITIFY THAT.I HAVE 
Bred the “ Northwestern 
^ng Company” (fc“f—‘ 

Act,” Part IV., “ 
sanies." A

Marquis of Lome.

Ontario Election Protests.
Toronto, Ont., July 4.—Orders have 

been issued from headquarters in Toronto

AMERICAN NEWS.
toh the Company is estab- 
for gold and silver and
testai
end to acquire all the real 
r and water rights neces-

reforms 
6>:

curtail the existing waste of money and 
materiaL

!
North American Commercial Com 
turned to Alaska from Behring’s

that several of the crew had been 
drowned. The disaster

License or Prohibition.
Augusta, Me., July 2.—The democratic 

state convention met to-day, ■ and a 
resolution, submitting to the people again 
the question of license or prohibition, was 
adopted. Wn,. P. Thompson, of Belfast, 
was nominated for governor.

Nominated.
Scranton, Pa., July 2.—The democratic 

convention to-day nominated ex-Governor 
Fattison for governor and Chauncey F. 
Black for lieut. -governor.

fTHE FOURTH AT TOWNSEND. happening during 
of the gales peculiar to those latitudes. 

A heavy sea washed three sailors overboard. 
The ship’s boat was lowered, but before it 
could reach the men they sank.

Reports from the newly-discovered vol
cano on Bogoslov, state that it has been 
active, since the receipt of the news of the 
first upheaval of the island. Close to the 
volcano other islands have been thrown up 
by submarine erraptions. The volcano evi
dently had not been alive for several years. 
Aft officer of the Karluk stated that it 
is located about five miles off Ounalaaka. It 
is still smoking, and once in awhile great 
shoots of flame burst forth from the crater. 
The flow of lava has stopped, however. The 
two new islands are neany as large as the 
first one pushed to the surface l>y the vol-

On June 13 the Ella Blum, Captain Carl
son, arrived at Ounalaaka and reported that 
catches up to date had been twenty-eight 
sea-otters. The John Hancock was spoken 
and reported that fifty-three cod-fish had 
been taken aboard and all the officers and 
the crew were well.

The five-masted schooner Lewis is lying 
at King Cove. She will carry supplies to 
Canary and will return with a cargo of 
salmon, Up to June 13 the ihooner Alex
ander had caught thirty sea .i;ers.

AMERICAN NEWS.A Well Deserved Sentence.
Montreal, July 4.—Éor some time pasto,t„en3EEEil stock of 

vided into Bulgaria** Demand Refused.
crimes of the grossest nature have been per-1 Constantinople, July 3. —The Porte has 
petrated here. One offender has been refused the demand of Bulgaria that 
caught, a man named Cushdn, and he has Turkey ask the powers to recognise the 
been punished as his crime deserved. At legitimacy of the rulership of Prince 
one time he personated a friar more easily j Ferdinand, 
to effect his purpose. He was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary and to’re^ . A
ceive thirty lashes, the first installment two London , July 3. —Stanley was entertained
weeks from date. I at a banquet by the Royal Geographical

Society to-niglit Sir Grant Duff, president 
of the society, in toasting Stanley, said that 

Montreal,^Tuly 4.—Returns from Chi-1 the explorer had perhaps found an outlet 
ooutimi indicate the election of Cola, a min- for the surplus population of England and 
isterialist, to the provincial legislature. America. Stanley replied that plenty of

------  j work remained for the society to do in
Crop Report*. | Africa.

Toronto, July 4.—Massey’s illustrated 
for this month, issued to-day, contains four ,, .
pages in small type of the latest crop re-1 Sr. Petersburg, July 4.livesihave 
ports from over 200 reUable correspondents been lost and much property destroyed by 
aU over the world, by cablegram of the floods m tbe province of Tomsk,'in Western 
second inst. Crops in Great Britain and j Siberia.
Ireland are reported as having been ma
terially injured by the late rains, but gen-1 The Queen’s Present to Miss Tennant. - 
erally the crop is expected to be very heavy. I London, July 4.—The Queen has pre- 
On the continent of Europe wheat is ripen- aented Miss Dorothy Tennant, who is to 
ing very fast, and. there is every prospect I marry Mr. Stanley, with à minlMBre like 
of good crops all over. In South Africa the I ness of Her Majesty, together with a lock of 
prospects are good, while in Australia the 1 her hair.

The Amities Lose the Baseball Game 
by a Score of Seven 

to Three-
The Lottery B11L

Cincinnati, O., July 3.—A Baton Rouge 
special to the Evening Post says : G 
Nicholls says he will not sign the lo 
bill, but the necessary two-thirds majority 
in both houses will pass the bill over the 
governor’s veto.

Veterans In Convention.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 3.—The first 

annual convention of United Confederal 
Veterans opened this morning. Ten thou
sand visitors are in the city. Buildings ar 
decorated with thousands of U. 8. flags and 
bunting. Major Wheeler, a Union veteran, 
delivered an address of welcome. General 
Gordon, commander-in chief of the Con
federate veterans, responded.

Baseball Well Patronised-
New York, June 4.—Seventeen thousand 

nine hundred and seventy-one persons wit
nessed the Brotherhood baseball games 
throughout the country this morning and 
20,541 in the afternoon. At the National 
league games the figures were 13,871 in the 
morning and 19,082 in the afternoon. 
The largest attendance of toe day was at the 
Chicago brotherhood games, where 14,854 
attended in the afternoon and 8,720 in the 
morning.

kof I have hereto set my 
set.1 of office this 26th day 

fc City of Victoria, in toe 
Columbia.
EC. J. LEGGATT. 
bf Joint Stock Companies.

i
The Celebration a Great Success— 

Closing with a Grand Ball in 
the Opera House.

Stanley Agele Bsaqeetled.

Id Mining Company.” Justifiable llomlelde.
Redding, Cala., July 2.—The case of 

Ihos. H. loung, rancher, who shot and 
Killed a young man named Burton last Sep- 

.• ten-, her for assaulting his 15-year-old 
JpV daughter, went to the jury this e/ening.

A Ministerialist Elected. î[>REIGN>
8th day of May, 1890. 

of Registration. 

hat I have this

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Port Townsend, Wash., July 4.—The 

Fourth was celebrated here with a proces
sion, exercises on Morgan’s Hill, barbecue 
and in the afternoon a baseball game at toe 
grounds. The day was perfect and the ex
ercises passed off with great eclat.

The base ball game was the finest ever 
here and was hotly contested. The 

home team won by a score of 7 to 3.
The following is the score by innings:

123456789
Townsends............................. £ £ « i 9

This evening the firemen will contest for 
prizes and a grand ball comes off at the 
opera house. Fireworks will be displayed 
from a barge in the bay.'

i
?!

Retarded to the Liberal Buka.
London, July 4.—W. 8. Caine has writ

ten a letter to Mr. Gladstone saying that he 
has returned to the Gladstonian party and 
is prepared to accept home rule in principle, 
while still reserving freedom with regard to 
details.

; vle Creek Gold Miftttg, All Due lo Dimlck.
New \ ork, July 2.—The long pending 

euit of the Union Insurance Co., of Phila
delphia, against the Continental Insurance 
j|Co., of New York, resulted to-day in. a ver- 
Sdict for the plaintiff. The case grew out of 
^fraudulent transaction of Agent Lorenzo 
^Dimick of Buffalo, in saddling part of the 
^Continental marine losses upon the Union. 
éJgaick died in Canada, whither he had fled 
ujp84, while under bail pending an appeal 

f '4NF<h a sentence of five years’ imprisonment. 
/ The amount involved in litigation is about

Serions Floods In Siberia.
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Killed in a Shaft,
Buena Vista, Va., July 3.—A horrible 

accident occured at the Buena Vista iron 
mines, one half mile north of this city this 
morning. There are 200 laborers employed 
by the company for day and night work. 
At four o’clock the night men were called 
off, and the hoist was let down in the mine

Paris, July 4.—Temps says the British 
government has accepted the principles of 
compensation to France for the English pro
tectorate of Zanzibar. The nature of the 
compensation is not yet decided.
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[He Class Farmed* j
Éheld last evening 
itb a view to estai 
68 under Professed 
cessful. The class J 
And the lessons wti 
e present idea is td 
«bcution and the « 
gHitely to institute,] 
sock parliament.” 1 
| eligible but th<

Bar The AUaeMc Expre
■m" number four of t 
fft Railway, now carries a 
DKg^Vystibuled Sleeping 
Ed to Chicago, via Taco 

Helena, Livingstone, 
y St. Paul, and the Chici 
k St. Paul Railway. This 
mickest and best route 11 
ar between the points nan 
hig tickets do not fail to

fa Accidental »row»W
IS inquest upon the bodj 
gS» was held last evening , 
towon, when the usual findti 
Accidental Drowning,” wa 
y funeral of the late me 
iheVs crew will be taken cb 
rning by the C. P. N. Co. 
K'aTmother living near Edil 

o has been communicaf

Telephoned from Esqe
* lime kiln is about to 1 
jfequimalt to which wh 
fpjovide shipping facüij 
pQtaeen Victoria compl 
B6f»y preparatory to J 
wsl'tor the United Kn 
HBher, of the Globe hi 
|Ementh^ visit .to he 
Edward Island. ,

[.S. Champion and Esjj
__ to enter dock almost ad

lymph and Daphne come out.] 
A brick building to be 

ouse is being erected on

Youthful Prodigue
The example of the Caffee 

uvenile population has not bs 
Ay’s issue contains an aco 
amily whose home quiet h 
liSaedby the obstinate refi 
MM hby who now occupies a « 
rfncial jail. Another is like 
tifo§|$pnday. His parents 
•èepectable, and his home is a 

wish for, but the adn 
ttàmü'»** of the former are di 

ntages of the latter d 
nable to do anyth» 
i to the police station 
pBtening, and will asl 
4» tomorrow as to ti 
nent to pursue.of

.

Mr. T. Hooper, architect 
has just completed the plans 
tiona for » very handsome ani 
residence which is shortly to 
Mr. J. Dougall, at the cornel 
Bellot streets. It is of wood 
posite architecture, and wi 
feet by 41 feet. It will be « 
from the street and is situa tjj 
1220 feet square, surround* 
picket fence. The appro ad 
trance gates on Cook stred 
semi-circular drive. At eft 

^.Jfkmse are two large circular?
the one surmounted by a tui 

l^lgjght of three stones and ca 
The roof is ooo of the ordini 
cription. The dwelling pro] 
two stories and a basemen 
inches high; the foundations 
cemented. An extensive i 
pies the front and passes roi 
supported by ornamental pos 
gall to all appearances has 
mind to have a fine house an 
devoting a considerable amoi

Cold JlSiiiug 
There are a number of san 

present in the Assay office 
ment. They are mainly frop 
and some of them
very rieh. A gentleman 
be rntite place when The| 
ter was taking^^^H^fl| 
cibles, retorts and other ap 
establishment, remarked t 
bigger day coming than ha< 
for mining tfie precious me 
Columbia. As an old mini

stock of th
y,

alight idea, of the magnitudi 
resources in this respect, L 
vineed that the highest ant 
utterly fail to appreciate wl 
when mining was engaged 
and as a matter of organize! 
every facility at its disposal 
the desultory manner in 
present carried on. To b 
the future of the Province 1 

is of the moun 
from a recent cop 

- kpfliblieation, he ■ 
V Thq argentiferous 
discovered of late years, a 
which baya been assayed 
results, indicate that when

the de

an

attained, gold and silver q 
promptly oome to the fron 
knowledge that the great
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■T; . Very I n fair. ■ |
ported that from and 
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:■ fbl Plealc.^'
' , .. „„______WX from Bonnie Scotland, n„ 

?*■«ill the
mtied. Like a stream HndJ 
^J»w°î“at”re. its level, J' 
jf^Sytchman intuitive), 3
tMæ,“d.îfTin with them

ly will they warm to him’
p vlr k««iy M£yj8fctVS the 

WL °f thnftmess w;ii last fact, but n„3j

J> element la of any «ramrfcj 'stren^hl

waaHMpp »d * 31
hc 806110 klrt

hwo Scotch institntion.,

tigfc^gEwzsr
.rgerine la receiving separ- *“ ono* a y»r and lay m a str k
kttta.nl the adultéra- friendliness and good feeling to h« ,4.

a*--*.-** SFSFsHzHJ
mÊmÊÊMMk™r^ t». nn.i ■„
was eminently a success in the mam. The

earljUaay,aad*pitafally .fprmkled a lr::J 
water from hts hnge «tore just to show that 
he had it in hiepower to spoil the fun i, J 
only cared to. But he relented, and towards 
two o’clock in the afternoon he rolled d 
the clouds and stowed them away so,,,, 
where out of sight while he turned „„ 
mm sM made everything bright. Then 
people looked pleased and grateful, and , 
cm enjoyment. WÊÊÊ

The average store was closed, few 
open, and the streets partook the ,S5H 
anee of a semi-national holiday. Stra - .
groups, snch as one usually sees we„di„, 
their way to “ picnics ” or fetes. strollJ 
towards the Caledonia grounds, which soj 
held a couple of thousand souls. HeJ 
everything was gay and conducive t0 
gaiety, that ia if a bright, fresh atmo,Pi,M, 
laden with the perfume of dowers, and 
dags Buttering in the breeze, can indue, 
good spirits.

An excellent programme of sports wj 
provided and carried out with vim, „ 0j 
the items being fairly well oontested ,nd 
on the average with great keenness. Of 

championship con- 
ey excited a deal of interesi ami 

the spirit of enjoyment was kept up through- 
out every one of the twenty-four numbers on 
the list.

The following ia the result of each event, 
in which, as a rule, there were sufficient 
entries to make them worth contesting :

Running high jump—Nichols and Harrison 
soh^S^tiin8 JUmP_Be11,18 ft 10iu : H r i

$eiPnandjamp-Harri3„=, J
Foot race (handicap) three miles-Watson 1 Harrison, 8.

2 ^SiWa
Same race for giris-1 Jenny Calkchan. J 

Mabel Redfern, 3 Mary Browed 
Foot race for boys under ig flialf mil,)-, j

.,
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, <able and , ; fsgæiæJust as a

the

- of 1 theif ,nol md.:ik salerocured a new ~
|t:

^t^ng””1 b'
i^yesterday uired into. J - •-

rwas not dead, and the 
isenco of mind to at once 
laving done this, the Cel- 
1 assistance for the man, 
flnnt was nowhere to be

tent Langley was notified, 
er Robb, made a diligent 
of the whole neighhor- 

hood, bat with no remit save failure.
Hunt had been fa' a melancholy state for 

aome time over tome private affairs, with 
which he was dissatisfied.

'--------
CROSSING THE CON IINEST.

“3ü*e Fearta" In Weterln.

s»
» tlm . decided novelty. And yet the observance 

ho of Independence Day in Viotoria as a h»li- 
ou day is customary, and the rule was not de
tie parted from yesterday, when more than 

three-fgmrths of the business booses were 
closed, and hundreds—no thousands—of 
citizens gave themselves op to pleasure. 
There were excursions to Port Townsend, 
Anacortes, Port Angeles and Cheinainua 
River, and ail were well patronized. There 
was the grand Caledonian picnic, and there 
were the inevitable boating parties without 
number. Taking all things into considera- 

t without tion, onr American cousins and citizens have 
every reason to feel proud of the manner in 
which a British city honors the American 
holiday.

^'Ind^sTiTem ^,7“

1 °°v*,ath;

,. JSS5^’..
Yesterdav afternoon in anticination. no sava tU fl»donbt o7Thye tnp^SeTnT^d th: r- —, 1. _^ttreÈ^oifttoB^^mro. ^-orZhe^T Hti6^ and he had 

qûestions that aright be .died as to “WlS ceive or/ers, though what those orders will .ajjfe £££?
5» matter withV'ictoria r be is not known. B A, in San Francisco, her £, »“ thî. h! h„!i2^"“ tskrk sn epoch in local jg

shippmg hiatory. tod almost cone to tho- cqticihi*
sion that the time had come for 
him to give up the Christian ministry. A 
friend had, however, directed Mm to the 
only physician who could treat his case.
The secret had been discovered and the 
cause removed, and to-day he wasirhat he 
had not beeu for eighteen years. But for 
this he should never have left the province.
He had thought that he and his wife would 
return here at the end of six years; but when 

^ an intimation,b*d oome from the Board of 
•lI t*ie church that they desired him to 

baek, ht felt that he must comply, 
profoundly thankful to God that 
come here, the more so as he had had no
thing to do with ft. His 
he would say, arose 
that he had been 
he had served the church before, and he 
accepted it aa a call from God. He had 
done his beet when here before. He had 
preached as well as he could, but he 
thought he ought to be a better preacher 
than jbO was six years ago. We ought all 
to be better and to do the best we could, 
since all should be laid on the altar of 
Christ’s service. He gave to Jiis coni 
gregation his entire confidence and expected 
theirs in return. He had never been a 
partizan and, with God’s help, he never 
would be; he had never worked with indi
vidual members of the Board of Manage* 
ment and he never would. He would work 
with the board as a board. If anyeûe de
sired his friendship he might nest assured 
that he should not make that person’s ene
mies his own enemies. He wanted all to 
think ae highly as possible of one another, 
and not to depreciate or allow 
anyone else to be depreciated. \Ve 
could only be in touch with each other tor 
a little while, he therefore wishes that all 
should be inspired with sentiment of divine 
love. It was the custom when people wete 
laid in their coffins toplace flowers over and 
about them and say kind words whichl ^
should have been said much sooner. In the Yesterday afternoon Supt. Sheppard: 
sentipient “I live, yet not I, but Christ received a telegram from Port Townsend 
liveth in roe,” he had an assurance th*t informing him that a brutai murder had 
made him -as strong as God. He came to been committed atgthat place during Thurs- 
them to explain and emphasize to them day night, and that the assassin was sup- 
what they already knew, his mission was posed to have come over to Victoria yester- 
fco raise Christ before his fellow-men. His day morning. As several hours had 
work was to preach to them the ti*Mh and elapsed between the vessel’s arrival and the 
he invited them to look God and the truth receipt of the telegram by the chief of police, 
in the face, remembering that they were the murderer had ample time to' hide him- 
passing on to the peat judgment. He was self, and, although the police made aj 
happy to succeed in the pulpit a minister of i di’igeut search, Be trace of him could bel 
gteat attainments. Mr. Starr and he ioiffid last night,,
could not* be compared together and The murdered matt was named John 
neither could suffer by a contrast. Letis, and was proprietor of a grocery store 
He felt happy to follow in Port Townsend. His clerk was an 
one whe was not of his own type, and Italian, known by the name of Smith, and 
trusted to take up the work where it had be is believed to he the assassin. Mr. Letis 
been left, and to carry it on successfully, was known to be eccentric nud never banked 
His desire was to see all his people as soon his money. This fact was known to Smith, 
as he could, and he invited their co-opera- and sometime during Thursday night the 
tion by each one letting him know where unfortunate old man was hacked to death 
he or she lived* He concluded by again while he slept, lÿs head being nearly severed 
returning thanks for the warmth of their from his body. It is not know it how much 
reception. (if any) booty the murderer secured; but he

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. is believed to have come over to this city on 
Mr. White, of the Gorge Road Methodist the Walla Walla, which reached here at 5 
church, and by Rev. D. Fraser of the First A m. yesterday. Smith is described as 
Presbyterian church, the intervals between being 5 feet 6 inches in height, with a| 
the speeches being taken up with solos and round, full face, and wearing a fclack or 
seléctlons under the direction ot Professor whitA slouched hat. A reward is offered
Sharpe. After refreshments had been for his capture.________ _
served, u very pleasant social was brought^* 
to a close.

for

■ the.

«■: w
will take place this morning from C. B. 
Lockhart & Co.’s undertaking rooms.

“Where's My Wandering *ey." 5
The three year old boy of Mr. and Mrs. 

Baby strayed from home yesterday, and 
was missing till a late hour last evening. 
Enquiries were made in every place where 
the toddler was likely to^run, bu 
success, and the parents were left in a 
naturally very anxious state. He was 
dressed in a little blue suit and straw hat.

of

Naval Nates.
H. M. fleet at Eaquimalt was swelled to 

five yesterday morning by the arrival of the 
old favorite Espiegle, which was gladly wel
comed back by her friends at Esquimau. 
The flagship has left Callao, sailing direct 
for Eaquimalt, and preparations are already 
being made for her reception. 1

H. M. S. Nymphe and' Daphne were 
docked together at Esquimalt yesterday. As 
soon as they leave, H. M. S. Espiegle will 
enter, also for an overhauling.

* Harder at Vaaeoaver. .,
Right in the middle of Vancouver’s 

gaiety and pleasure bn the First, a brutal 
murder was committed. Some men who 
had been drinking themselves into a fight
ing mood began to quarrel near the railroad 
track not far from the depot. One of these 
men, an Indian, said something to a white 
man, which the latter construed into a 
deadly insult; quick as lightning he seized 
an Iren coupling pin and threw It with 
his force at the Indian. The pin struck the 
Indian at the base of the skifll, 
without a groan and never stirred again. 
During the afternoon the murderer, whose 
name cannot at present be ascertained, 
arrested. 'V \ •

Bev. Coverdnle Watson’s Journey from On
tario to British Columbia over the

Rex. Coverriale Wateon, in . conversation It ia honed that the parents' tronbie will be 
with a Cownjst reporter, said that on his removed this morning by the restoration of 
amva m Vtctona he had been pleased to their Utile one, who no doubt hae been
nrapjet tefBritish Columbia1 bazf^ieen more ^.n care of by some hind people, 

than exceeded by the facts which had come Enee«***d tod» Further,
nnder his observation. The iroprovemente Encouraged by the success attending their 
that had takro place ro ti,e «fee of Vto- request tor the idoption of eight hours ss 
L3!,7li7,' COU1V!î. 7r traiT:°dfd the fall day of labor for corporation work-,^rrr,Kd^en mlrgeratfyi=t fctcSS

‘ s fenoD‘: V°f tbem tracta requiring that 8 hoera berontidereda
ad®1“1- occupted two special ex- j,y, w£k for those employed thereon. It

’ d ffef?lt Î® Ibe °fdu“l7 “ti*- » alec the intention of the Trades’ Assembly 
„ P m he lnd mOSt °°,a- to address a cironlar to each of the ciy

Lm î Jl , T X mcludm6 » range for clergymen asking them to givetbeeigbt-TTe‘h“nph1,»£‘h"of •Ta'thel, °Ci h°Ur m™‘ S”PP°rt pulpit*8

the bed-iing the same as was eup- 
gj&iw On the Pullman cars, while 
each was attended by its own porter. Mr.
Watson spoke highly of the enterprise, of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company in 
getting up this excursion, which had been 
allowed to stay oyer the Sunday at Banff, 
but bad otherwise ce roe on express time.
Mr/ Calloway, the organizer of thq trip, and 
all the officers of tho road, with whom be 
had bad to deal, had given the party the 

. best and mosf delicate attention, the in
tention being that the excursion should be 
in every way à success and should be the 
precursor of others. 7 T 7 '

Tempters On a Holiday.
The 8 o’clock train on the E. A N. yes

terday carried about 160 Good Templars up 
the line to Chemainus River, about mid
way between here and Nanaimo, and a com
paratively new camping ground for Victoria 
picknickers. At the scene of the picnic 
they were joined by the lodges from Nan
aimo, Wellington and Somenos, who swelled 
the number of the party to about 276. The 
Victoria contingent was composed 
hers from Perseverance, victoria West, 

nmph and Cedar Hill lodges, and all 
were determined to have a good time, and 
consequently did enjoy themselves. Ath
letic sports served to ,ÈÊtÊÊtâ
did not care to fish, and the ladies presided 
over the juicy strawberry and the seductive 
pie. All hands reached home before 10 
o’clock in the evening, tired but in the best 
of humor.

Tie Clorions Fourth.
To-day our Southern neighbors will cele

brate thell4th anniversary of the declaration 
of independence. In this city the Scotch
men held their annual gathering. The last 
three or four days have been days of pic
nics, irregular meals and late hours, and a 
combination of this kind is enough to make 
anyone feel “out of sorts.” Cochrane A 
Munn have just the medicines required to 
overcome the evil effects. The Palace Drug 
Store, comer Yates and Douglas streets.

He was 
he hadand he fell

s, they 
tests, but th

were not
great satisfaction, 
from the fact

of mem-wanted where
Struck eu a Heck.

The schooner Guide was towed to Port
Tri

Townsend Wednesday night by the tug 
Mogul, disabled. The Guide sailed from 
that port a few days ago with a cargo of 
lumber from Port Blakely to San Francisco. 
Last Monday the schooner got caught in a 

rip off Tom Point and dropped anchor. 
The tide was very swift and the chain 
began cutting her hull down. Before much 
damage had been done the chain parted 
and the schooner began drifting on a reef. 
Every effort was made to clear the vessel, 
but she struck her rudder on a sunken por
tion of it as she was passing over. Her 
rudder was carried aw^y and it is thought 
that her stem port ia also gone. Steering 
gear was rigged and the vessel anchored off 
Fort Angeles where she was picked up by 
the Mogul.—Port Townsend Leader.

ile the men who

•HTfer the Quaker City.
L: Miss Forrest, who bade farewell to the 
teaching staff of the Victoria schools, of 
which she has been a popular and efficient
member, last week, left this morning for ovor the Feuee and Away.
Philadelphia, accompanied by the hearty If i; - Uttle Caffee boys reached man- 
best wishes of aU who had the. pleasure of hovu>, ^vuie the city would have to fear in 
knowmg her. She is shortly to hdbopie the them three of tho most desperate and 

ife of Mr. Ker, now of Philadelphia, but dangerous of criminals. As it is, at the 
also an ex-teacher of this city. Prior to ag6s of 9, II atid I4, they surpass in nerve 
her departure she was made the recipient of And cunning many prison birds of thathi^ .... 
a large number of handaome present» from years. Yesterday the two eider boys, whe ho1'!'b 1 '
friends here, which will serve as reminders have taken up their quarters at the reforma- MvenOcmSeatanS^ W' L“°8lc> ou 
of many pleasant days during her residence tory, were sweeping out the corridors^ when Wtikh« gatich (handicap) two miles— i <

the eldest saw a chance to skip over the ____ „ „
8®rd*? wa*1’ There was no one looking, Sinchro; I). It Anderson, 72 (ect ztnoies. 
the hnzh fence was easy to scale, and n a Putting ..cavy «hoti-G. Perry, 33 feet 2.1 
minute be was off and away. His absence D.H. Anderson, 28 feet 10 inches, 
was soon noticed, and a search was insti- Amnis Befl's^MtTtoT^h^018'9 fcct 2 i,lcl""; 
tuted. The bird had down. Then the Sack nmo-1 Klliott, 2 P. Denar, 
searchers extended the field of their opera- , Throe-legged race—1 Deasy and 
tions, and it was discovered that the jail f°whMdwS7' ho.. , !
breaker had visited his home and secured and W. Sheppard. 2TidonLnand Medina.' ”' 
his little brother, with whom he took to the Amateur champion race, one mile-1 w. F 
woods near “C” battery. This, piece of B1^hjn,ï lmberl- ■
!’Ueb 78fte“teffif0r the b°ya' bUt -3“®?- Tng^^îsLI^fM^es toam':1""
ly; and the officers are now waiting for Extra boys’ race—1 J. Rodger, 2 D. Heal,
them to get hungry and come ont on the Lane.
forage, when they will be re captured. BeaSeLoveU f°F 81,18—1 Maggie Tessfon1’ -

In the “extra” items A. Beetou 
awarded first prize for a well danced High 
land fling and little Hugh Simpson cleverly 
won second prize. The dress competition 
for children brought forward a number of 
tastefully and well
Rachel S. Sheppard, a golden-haired little! 
mortal (daughter of Supt. Sheppardi se
cured the prize from the girls, and Donald 
Donald Campbell Mackay (son of Mr. Ma. 
kay) took the boy’s prize.

Inland Revenue Collections M
For division No. 37, Victoria, B. C., for 

the month ending June 30th :
86?::::::::::::::::^::
Tobacco.....—......,.
Petroleum inspection.
Other receipts (rents). .

h tide

±£::*ïS'S
........... 2JV6 50■igSss

75 00
. . . .V. . .

.... -..nsa

......'..',.$18367 83

us.June, 18» M.

I
A New Dodge.

Chinatown is very much interested just 
now in the preparations for a wedding, to 
be celebrated in about a week’s time, in 
which the bridegroom is a Seattle merchant 
of some prominence. It is alleged by Mr, 
Sanders, the interpreter, that many of these 
weddings are fakes, pure uud -simple, and 
are only arranged to enable ike husband of 
a British Columbia born Chinese bride to se
cure her admission into the States. Once 
over the line the wife censes to be such, and 
becomes again a slave, to l.c bought and 
sold.

here.
“Accidental Drew»lag.”

An accidental slip, a fall and a splash in 
the water left the Jft. P. Rithet’s crew one 
man short this morning sometime after 
one o’clock. From what can be 
ascertained the man’s name is Andrew 0. 
White, who went to live at the Occidental 
on June 20th. He was otherwise a perfect 
stranger, nothing whatever being known of 
him beyond the fact that a photograph of 
himself was found, which was taken 
in Edinburgh. As
overboard another m^n jumped over 
with the intention of rescuing 
but when he fell (between the Olympian 
and the Rithet) there was a strong draught 
of water running and he waa drawn under 
the stem of the Olympian. Fuither efforts 
to rescue the body were fruitless.

96 feet
HACKED TO DKAi H. We Want One, Too :

The State Board of Trade of California, 
at a recent meeting, strongly urged the pub
lication of a pamphlet descriptive of the 
population, area, general features of the 
Various counties, with judicious grouping of 
cereal growing, wheat raising and fruit 
bearing districts. Would it not be well 
were special attention directed to this 
Island and Province by the issue of some 
official literature of a late day? The neigh
boring States are never tired of sounding 
their own trumpets, yet, compared with 
what she might do, British Columbia only 
toots a comparatively small horn.

Brutal Murder of an Elderly Resident of Port 
Townsend—The Assassin Believed to

be In Victoria. .
Moss, 2 Or-

as he fell 3 R.
him,*

Teachers’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the British Colum

bia Teachers’ Institute will ! m held on the 
15th, 16th and 17 th Instant, in the William 
Wallace hall in this city. There will be 
four sessions of the instil ute, and among 
those who are down for papers or addresses 
are Miss Pickard, Messrs. T. Nicholson, S. 
B. Netherby, J. Duncan, Dr. C, 15. 6. 
Brown, Professor Fenwick, R, Law and J. 
F. Smith. The subjects to be taken up are 
all important ones and those who have been 
qhosen to lead off in the discussions are fully 
posted on their subjects.

These

A Proper Acknowledgment.
The New York Tribune contains the fol

lowing: “A Western fair association has 
had the followingstatement printed on its 
press tickets: ‘This ticket probably has 
been paid for ten times over by the paper 
to which it has been sent. It will be hon
ored ..a hands of any man, woman or 
child, white, black, red or yellow, who 
favors this association by presenting it.- It 
is good for entrance and grand stand,?*'1 
the bearer, if drivin 
pass a team free, 
nizes the fact that its

Net From the Reservoir.
In reference to the complaint of a resi

dent of Moss street that young alligators 
were effecting an entrance to bis house by 
way of the water pipes, and inferring that 
they came from tne reservoir, the Water 
Commissioner says that the matter is mis
understood. While the "pipes are being 
laid, snails and bugs frequently creep into 
them—they cannot be kept out—and are 
sealed up in the pipes. They generally 
come out through the hydrants, which are 
opened at regular intervals for the purpose 
of clearing the mains. It is very rare in
deed that any living thing remains in the 
main, but once in a great while . they bob 
up serenely through the service pipes.

y dressed little bodies.
At the Uraad* Western.

Work on the excavations of the new Can
ada Western Hotel is progressing; but not 
as quickly as had been expected, the diffi
culty having been that of scarcity of men, 
which rendered those who were able and 
willing to work perfectly independent, and 
enabled them to insist upon the most exact
ing terms. Operations in the way of get
ting ready the foundations were begun the 
first week in May; but there still remains 
about one-third of the 
pleted. All the Chinamen who were ex
clusively employed for several weeks, hav
ing had a misunderstanding with the fore
man, at once threw down their shovels and 

at present tho work is in the 
white men. Some of the stone 

that had been got out has been utilized for 
building purposes, while more has been 
thrown into into James Bay in order to get 
quit of it

DANCING.
In the dancing contests the followiug

were winners :

will be entitles. . j 
association recog* 

splendid success is 
owing largely, if not wholly, to the notices 
so freely given by tho press, and, while we 
cannot render an equivalent in cash, we re
turn our grateful thanks.’ ” “ This recog
nition of the press will be generally ad
mitted to be no more than its due; but how 
often is it found that press “compliments” 
are dealt out grudgingly, and with the hope 
that they will not be availed of, while the 
veiled respect implied by putting “the 
press” at the bottom of the toast list, to be 
reached only when people are anxious to 
got home, is so flimsy that one would sup
pose it should have been played out. loi

S.

Drea
Among those who had complaints to make 

to the police, yesterday, was a" little four- 
teen-year-old\boy, who, still crying, alleged 
that a woman on Pandora street had 
“sicked her dog at him” and it had bitten 
him on the leg. There seemed to be enough 
in the case td justify action, and so a sum- _■ . .
mons was issued. On Work street, a dog fn7 
In a fit was mistaken for a mad dog yester- Uan(l8 01 
day morning, and for several minutes high 
excitement reigned. A policeman finally 
ended the sufferings of the unfortunate 
brute, Xe1--

nKfra

dftel Doss. Highland Fling—A. Beeton.
Special prize—Mastei H. Simpson.
Sailor's Hornpipe-1st, A. Beeton 

Simpson.
Sword Dance—A. Beeton.
Two special prizes—H. Simpson and Miss 

Annie Simpson.
In the contest for the best dressed girl 

Highland costume, a special prize w 
awarded to Miss Stmchan.

The athletic contest and competition 
dances being concluded, the tombola tor 
prizes for ladies was drawn, with the fol
lowing results, the 1st, 4th and 8th prizes 
being unclaimed last night :

1st—No. 521.
2nd—No. 390—Mrs. D. Thompson.
3rd—Ho, 782—Miss Bryant.
4th—No. 818.
5th—No. 601—Mrs. Jackson.
6th—No. 501—Mrs. J. B. Harrison.
7th—No. 483—Miss Strachan.
8th—No. 240.
After dark the grounds were nicely

illuminated, and during the evening there 
was a display of fireworks.

The following were the officers of the 
event :

; 2nd, II
contract to be com

il Mast toe Enforced.
Several years ago the city council of Vic

toria enacted a by-law termed the “Pure 
Air By-Law,” for the purpose of preventing 
the Chinese, Indians and lower classes of 
whites fropi overcrowding their cabins to 
the detriment of the public health. The 
by-law was a needed one. and its passage 
was markedly beneficial ; but of late, the 
Chinese especially, have returned to their 
old habits, and are living, sardine-like, in 
several of their homes between Cormorant 
and Fisgard streets. Eight and ton sleep 
in apartments by law pronounced only large 
enough for four, and it is time for the strict 
enforcement of the by-law to be again 
looked carefully to. The preservation of 
the health of the city Is a matter of para
mount importance, and there should be no 
delay in attending to the matter herein re
ferred to.

THE F1BST AT KNDi KHY.

(Correspondence of The Colonist).
The picturesque village of Enderby, Spal- 

lumcheen Valley, was the scene of great 
activity on Dominion Day. The farmers, 
their wives and daughters, and the villagers 
from a distance, dressed all in their best, 
came flocking into tho village at an early 
hour bent upon right loyally eu joy iug them
selves. Here and there were mingled 
among the crowd Indians decked out 
in the most brilliant colors, lending ani
mation te the'scene. Soon the crowd was 
on the move towards the baseball ground, 
to witness the great event of the season be
tween the rival teams of Vernon and Ender
by. Although the Vernon lioys were the 
favorites at the start, it was soon apparent 
that they were very much overmatched, as 
at the end of play the scores stood: Vernon 
8, Enderby 22. J. W. Smith, rf the James 
Bay Club, made some smart catches, doing 
good work for the Enderby club. After 
play, various minor sports were indulged in. 
The new and spacious hotel was formally 
opened. The usual speeches and toasting 
having ended, dancing was commenced anil 
kept up until eajçly next morning.

SALVATION ARMY.

Grand ‘Banquet and Reception to Staff- 
Captain Grayson, of the Victoria 

Division.

ug♦ ago.
Provincial School Examination».

From all that can be gathered the work 
of education is making good progress in the 
province, each year materially adding to 
its intellectual development. About seven- 
tenths of all the examination returns have 
been received by the department from the 
schools in the" city and rural districts. 
They show that the attendance was very 
good of parents and friends as well as of 
scholars, and that the work of the year will 
bear most favorable comparison with all 
that has preceded it. As a rule the elec
tion of Trustees passed off most harmoni
ously, the best available men having gener
ally been selected. The teachers examina
tions as will have been seen by advertise
ment, begin in the High School, Victoria, 
to-day and will continue until the 15th 
inst., every day, Sundays excepted. Some 
167 candidates have signified their intention 
of presenting themselves of whom 16 or 17 
will be examined at Kamloops where the 
exercises will be under the charge of Mr. 
D. Fraser and Mr. D. Wilson. Secretary of 
the Board of Examiners, the examination in 
Victoria being conducted by thé three re
maining members of the Board. About 
two-thirds of the applicants will try for 
first and second class certificates which 
augurs well for the standard of education in 
the province.

Candidates must present themselves for 
examination on the aay set forth for the ex
amination In the class for which they are 
candidates.

What Was III
A resident of Moss street adds hia com

plaint to the many which bare been made
as to the impurity of the water su___
city filtering bed, as has beeu already ex
plained, not being sufficiently large to pro
vide for the ordinary consumption. A few 
days since he says there came out of his tap 
something about an inch long, in some re
spects resembling a fish, but having wings 
on both sides and a wing on its back. It 
was a curious specimen and reminded the 
party who drew it of the descriptions he 
bad seen of some of the creatures of my 

thology. Its color was black. A few days 
previously three or four thin worms were 
also discovered in a glass of water obtained 
from tke same source.

♦
Tke Provincial University.

A meeting of those interested in the 
formation of a university in the province, 
was held at Westminster on Thursday 
afternoon, Mayor Brown in the chair. 
There were present : His Lordship Bishop 
Sillitoe, Rev. W. Irwin, Rev. W. McLaren, 
Vancouver; Dr. Boddington, Dr. Bentley, 
Dr. Walker, Mr* O’Brien, of the World, 
Vancouver, and other gentlemen. The 
secretary, Mr. Clinton, read the minutes of 
last meeting, which were approved, fcieveral 
communications from the provincial secre
tary were read, and Mr. O’Brien, secretary 
of the Vancouver meeting, reported what 
had been done in that city towards hunting 
up graduates; he said more active work 
would be done after the result of the
sent meeting became known. The ____
mg committee was appointed to collect 
applications in the city and send them to 
Victoria : Messrs. Clinton, Rev. Irwin, Dr. 
Smith and Dr. Bentley. The chairman 
proposed that all the names from this city 
be sent down en bloc, the names in one 
column and the university degrees and 
honors in another, and the mayors ofv West
minster and Vancouver to affix their signa
tures to the same, being responsible for the 
identification of every name on the list. 
This proposition was approved. The Rev. 
Mr. McLaren said he would see to it that all 
possible pressure was brought to bear on 
defiree holders in Vancouver.—Columbian.

J à
Major Morris and his son, Lieut. Harry 

Morris, of Winnipeg, have arrived here for 
the purpose of introducing to the soldiers 

the first female 
a. She will take

, the

Staff-Captain Grayson, 
division officer in Canad 
charge henceforward of what will be known 
as the Victoria division. Yesterday after
noon the proceedings connected with the 
installation were opened by a numerously 
attended and well supplied banquet, after 
which, at eight o’clock, what is termed a 
jubilee celebration was held. There was a 
large gathering at all the proceedings, and 
the affair was not only enjoyable but of a 
profitable character. The new staff-captain 
was formerly introduced by Major Morris 
and warmly welcomed by Captain Aiken- 
head and others. The exercises of prayer, 
praise and exhortation were led by the 
Major and his son, and were of a peculiarly 
interesting character. This evening some
thing like ten new converts will be enrolled 
as soldiers. The progress of the army since 
it occupied Victoria has been slow but sure, 
the resident soldiers already numbering 18 
who are enrolled on the list, with a forge 
number of camp followers, who are either 
under deep impressions or are attracted to 
the army by its peculiar and effective 
methods. ’

^Gommltte^of Management-Thc^prcsidcnt,
ell and Jasf^hnieî J.^mith. Geo.
Bishop, Wm. Lorimer, Donald McKay. Ma 
Grant, Robt McIntosh, Capt. Irving. H. U. 
Helmcken, Andrew Tolmie, P. Æ. Irving. John 
Barsidan, Geo. Mann. Geo. Webb, J. a. VV il- 
son, J. H. McGregor, W. Ward, Geo. Walker, 
Jas. McArthur, P. Lowe, Dr. Ren wick, Annan 
dale Greeve, J. R. Carmichael, J. L. Anderson, 
D. Stewart, W. C. Anderson, W. A. Robertson.

Judges—R. J. Russell, A. B. Gray. If. h. 
Jackson, Capt. Irving, Jas. Burns. It. P. Rithet. 
H. D. Helmcken, Mayor Grant.

Reception Committee—President Robertson. 
Vice-Presidents R. Mitchell, J. Tolmie, Mayor 
Grant, Aid. A. J. Smith. W. Lorimer. G. Bishop, 
P. Æ. Irving, R. McIntosh.

Starters—Wm. Lorimer. Geo. Walker.
Floor Managers - J. A. Wilson, Duncan Stu

art.Rangers—Jas. Deans, Hugh Mckenzie.
SSffi2SSSS*ibb. J. L. Anderson.
Nearly all Highland festivities end in 

dance. The sports over on the village 
green, the fods take unto themselves fosses 
and both together trip till they can trip no 
more. Yesterday’s pic-nic was no excep 
tion. A ifeally delightful time was put in 
paying devoted and earnest tribute to the 
fair goddess, Terpsichore. The Queen city 
band, under the capable direction of Mr. 
Pferdner, catered to the musical appetite of 
the gathering, and the selections were taste 
ful and appreciable.

?u.♦
He Was a Bey Again.

An elderly gentleman was yesterday 
afternoon observed taking advantage of the 
holiday in the endeavor to instruct his son 
or grandson into the mysteries of “kite
flying.” The kite was of paper; but not 
of that fictitious cast which financially 
speaking has proved so disastrous to many 
people. It was not “kite flying” after the 
Chinese fashion, but the endeavors seemed 
to bë to try to outrival the famous Gilderoy 
whose exploits at sky-scraning have been a 
source of wonderment and admiration to 
latter day small boys. In the present in
stance the veteran—for he had once been in 
the British service—was endeavoring to 
distance the celebrated cow that the song 
tells us successfully jumpdd over the moon 
and set all the dogs a laughing. He went 
to work as if he was in earnest, and point
ing to the machine with feathered wings 
and tong stretching tail gleefully announced 
that it was none of those heathen Chinee 
things but one of the genuine old country Montreal, July 7. —The hot weather has 
sort and would be able to outfly anything caused great mortality among children. The 
that could be brought out agaiimt it. He total deaths last week amounted to 2Ù9, of 
added: “I like a bit of fan and I should which 166 were under one year. (

ne pre- 
folio w-Vlcterla Trade’s Assembly.

There was music at the Trade’s Assembly 
meeting last night. In discussing the 
differences existing. between the members 
of the Musician’s Union and those outside 
of the union, strong language was used by 
several of the delegates. A disposition to 
conciliate and combine the dissentient ele
ments was manifested by many present, 
while others in a position to speak authori
tatively on the subject, discountenanced 
any further attempt in the direction of 
treatment with the non-union men. The 
Musicians’ delegates admitted a certain 
irregularity on the part of an individua 
member, bntit was just such a thing as 
often occurs in newly organized bodies, and 
in no way justified the opposition manifest
ed by the enemies of the union. 
It is expected that at the next meeting of 
tiie assembly the strict enforcement of the 
Pure Air by-law will be brought up. From

Carer v*. the City.
J. W. Carey apd the other Colquitz water 

rights claimaete- have, through their 
counsel, Mr. C. E. Pooley, applied to the 
Supreme Court-for * writ of mandamus to 
compel the city to appoint an arbitrator in 
the matters in dispute. Argument upon the 
application will come up in the course of 
the next few days, when the city will be re
presented by Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, with 
Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C-

Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly 
id cures. $L<rf druggists. W 

agents,Langley A Ca .Victoria. rar30-3m

I
Dwmimfoe Ledge. Ne. 1

Last evening the following officers of 
Dominion Lodge, No. 4, L O. O. F.rwere 
duly installed into their respective chairs 
by the Grand Lodge officers : N. G., Gavin 
Fowlie; V. G., Geo. Glover; Secretary, 
Thomas Bamford; Treasurer, A. G. Me-

Dying Item itoe Meat.
Killed on a Train.

Scotchman named6"WiUoîf fell' frmn araD®Montbkal, relieves
hotosale

way train to-day was killed.
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Is—1 Irene Ure, 2 Rose 
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sreTe^.1-1
Angeles would be one of the moat important jFw It would be a great 
.pointa on the United State» Paeific coMti woujd draw vieitora from e 
: There were those who placed its prospecte a ^ Westminster ia tod

______ ion» away ahead of those of Tacoma or ..... t- mnnnntion with. .tfW fali ex
applied science, all bachelors, licentiates geatti6| hut most of them contended that, , *
and doctors of medicine.” The registration [f aR the advantages which she possessed 
fee is $2. The corporation of the University were made the best use of not one of them
will consist of a chancellor, vice-chancellor, wou^ he able to outstrip Victoria in the
and a council, composed of the members of commercial competition. To revert te Port 
the senate and the following other members, Angeleai it W8S said that the facilities for 
viz.; Three members to be appointed »ÿ dr^j^ge that she possessed wereot the very 
the lieutenant-goveruor-in-ceuncil, one_ rc- best, the fall of the land constitut- 
presentative membsr from each of the fonr - a most important factor. The 
cities of Victoria, Vancouver, New West- aupply Qf watcr for drinking and
minster and Nanaimo, to be appointed by domestic purposes was excellent, both as
the respective municipal councils of the said o^ems quantity and quality; and occupied,

The Atlantlc Express four cities, and the Speaker of the Provm- M tjje place was, by a live, enterprising and
oti.m number fonr of the Northern cial Legislative Assenihly, one represents- withal judicious people, its advancement

i. r, Railwav now carries a magmticent tivc member from the Teachers Association oou[d not be delayed. There was, it was 
Pi,liman Vestibnled Sleeping Car from Df British Columbia, one representative considerable money to be made
Portland to Chicago, via Tacoma, Spokane member from the Medical Society of Bnt ont Q{ property m Port Angeles, and there- 
■i is Helena, Livingstone, (Yellowstone ish Columbia, and one representative mem- {ote anythiDg with regard to it was con- 

Park 1 St Paul, and the Chicago, Milwau- ber from the Law Society of British Colum- ,idered to he of great interest and import- 
*«£ Paul Railway. This is absolutely bis. The senate is to be composed of the ance_ The celebration of the national 

dm quickest and best route in every par- principal and professors of the university, birthday of the United States was charac- 
Ti. uUr between the points named. In pur- the superintendent of education for the te^ed by great enthusiasm and a display of 
Irisinn tickets do not fail to bear this m time being, and not more than seven other birge amount of eloquence, but though the 
mil persons, who shall be elected annually by oriKi®al declaration was read in its

111 * •_____ — m' ' ' . ‘ — ’ ' • 1 convocation. ■■ :“ipsissima verba,” there was nothing said
to which Canadians could take offence, the 
manifest desire being to be friends with 
them, no matter the grave and momentous 
international issues that are pending at the 
moment.

r of

â -■ :ï:s ' T. v'" •0®
Po »eain8t a tnira wm . , ; members or convocawow ww .r -on is brought to compel the third to ptv of BritUh Columbia. 34 far about thirty 

3 - — m the bank on ao- tlemen hlTe avail,d themselves of the
opportunity, and there, are numerous others 
who have so signified their intentions. The 
act thus describes the qualifications of mem
bers of covocation; “All bachelors and 
Masters of Arts, all bachelors of law, licen
tiates of law, doctors of law, bachelors and 
doctors of science, bachelor» and masters of

was not proof against a huge rock that was returned the following : w • , ,k >, *
hurled from either the hind of a Celestial The sensational reports published through

jjaaowawc n^i^y.^iaaiBe8sgg^2gErws;*»' «sa
sion in the Roysl Qty. The_y wül be rwi- matters wül be msde clesr. .V some sensational corespondent out,
dent st that point f.r a definite period, with I -------- ------ I
Æbey ^nteb^y.er ^ V ^ heartily ».

welcomed by bis friends* the temperance cause. fTheie ,are. no eealiag sohoimMB 
Pine Sidewalk.. I workers, laet evening. At the invitation of bore aUaJ*in|r bLtaring t£t

As many of the storekeepers on Govern- the ladies of the W. C. T. U. about three dl_ratod ^ water. TOe schooners have 
ment street have determined upon having hundred gathered in Temperance hall, oSers tohuntlor««to. and to k«et>out of riie

««s-aL-saKiKte
them 50 cents per running foot for all such to the new factor, and after he had replied, îeaeels will repeat laat year’s performance and 
walks constructed. In afl probability the addresses and music, vsned with conversa- return u> Victoria. Nowhere can j find .any- 
^Mk of laying an asphalt walk from Baa- tkm and refreshments made tbe. remamder •&£“$$$ “ts^SSrible
tion Street to Courtenay will be commenced j oi the evening pass all too rapidly, a. > 1 some exasperated captain may fire upon the
in a few days. .ill’s welt net Ends Well. ratvrito swivel1!^ ^her (tnns> Mrant rub-

BAIEBUL N.t Tel “Mlsrfmg.Mi A little girl named Maggie MaqKenzie {^ù^nyhg^tit^ronSritng èt rij». Ltovel-
THE amity-XowBbïkd GAME. While nothing further bae been heard of 1 started from borne yeeterday and was found 10pmentsin Behring’s Sea are anxiously await-

The Amity Baseball clnb, in company the overdue schooner Carmolite, very^ few I by one of the police-officers^ who took her to I «15. of A^t*' A ifeet
with a" large number of eionrstonisto, re- murine men are vet inclined to speak of her the station. The chief sent the little one to o{ ,,ve warahtps lies in Esquimau, reflating, 
turned from Port Townsend by the Kmg- æ “missing;”—she b overdue, nothing more, the refuge home where ahèwaa tindiy re- Admlnli Hothamonhis aagshipthe Wa™ife 
ston last evening. They nil had a good The Sapphire, under command of the oeived and put to bed. Very shortly after-1 will reach here in afsw dim. ( On_Ms arrlvll 
time, having taken in aU "the sights of the veteran Capt, (TLeary, was longer than the wards her father finding that the police had SvJ^-^S’ïj^L “SwALr t^bït cOTieotnre^ 
* Key City ” of the Song*. j - Carmelite has been in making the trip.And her, made.enquiries an? was directed totbe

was celebrated in tbe usual there is therefore good reason yet to hope 1 home. Bus little one looked so cosy as. sue j w a^qat too late to protect British schooners 
way, by salutes, a parade, oration, bombs, that alj ^ well. Capt. Gutter, who is in slept in her cot that he decided to leave her , from seizure. The Britishnaval officer is agent 
firecrackers, baseball match and a grand command of the Carmelite, is a young man there till this morning. TOttuïïhÔwVjlt to^gmSafopin^n Istoat
barbecue, in which an ox Was roasted entire. a gCk>d sailor, and knows thoroughly j -------♦------- 1 the Amphion will proceed to Behring’s Sea. In

The baseball came was witnessed by how to handle his boat, , \ In Opposition to tke Danemnlr. the meantime the American public can relyabout 2,500 people, and was declared on» of _ ------- •— fePV j It » conrmitiy reported in marine dreles,

the best that has ever been played in Town- ; Frye v. Kootenay,Bonanza Co. I although definite information in the matter are downright falsehood».”
send. Bnt little money was wagered on This case, in which the ownership of a i cannot be obuined until the return of Capt. while all know that the sensational and
the result, as it was known that new blood certain valuable mining claim in the Root- John Irving from the north, that the i untrue dispatches referred to cannot be
had been secured at considerable expense to enay Jjatrict is at issue, came up before the | steamer Amelia, now renttmg at opra j a8 true by the thinking portion of the
strengthen the Townsend nine. • Chief Justice in the Supreme Court y ester-1 wharf, will be placed <m the Now vi est- Amorican Public, yet they are calculated to

Late on Friday night the steamer Barbara The game was called at 3 p. m., with day> in tbe form of a demurrer, entered by [ minster, Vancouver and Nanaimo route considerable amount of harm to British 
Boscowitz, Capt. Williams, returned from Mills in the box for the Amities. He was ^ Charles Wilson, council for plaintiff, next week in oppoeition to the Dunsmuir. interests, and the sealing men
another safe and pleasant trip to the North, not, however, in his usual form, and the alIeging tj,at the statement of defence dis- The little steamer ia now in first-tiasr run- I wouM ive ft good big bonus to know who
Dick’s surveying party from Alert Bay, and Townsends rapped ont three two-baggers, cloflgj| m ground of defence. Argument ning order, and well qualified to attend to a 1 tfae „ ^hring Sea liar ” is.
two or three white passengers came down, which, combined With the errors ot Wid- took place, Mr. Wilson appearing for the good passenger traffic.

ÎBffiüüWPPH—e—7- | UUVB uocu vijiug ---------------- and the hold was filled with boxwood and dowson apd Wlshart, gave the idwnsQnus plaintiff, and Mr. C. & Pooley for defend-1 --------—
ni.i to load tor the United Kingdom. a view to settling in it, but if she had Indians. 3 runs in the innitig. ant. The Chief J---"2— 1

Mi s. Fisher, of the Globe been it did not agree with her physical On the Naas, canning operations are tem- For the Amities J^juron apd Geo.
on a two months? visit :to her old home, con8fcitufcion BO wen as the salubrious, porarUy quiet, the spring run of salmon Go wen crossed the pIAt*- < two runs
Prince Edward Island. _ health-giving atmosphere of Victoria. Be Laving ended and the sockeyes scarcely were the only ones the visitors were

| H.M.S. Champion and Espiegle are ex- 6 s she sent her lawyer to say started. On the Skeena the sockeyes are destined to make until the 8th innings, ------- -------- i can also ne caucu a - wui«? uoj m vuy , The afcorv 0£ the escapades and 'wander-
pected to enter dock almost as soon as the state of health was so critical as running well. McLellan, on the Naas, has when, with Jackson on 2nd, Hannon knock- Wasn't It an Incendiary ? literal sense, deemed it infra dig. to etiind f the^affee boys would almost make
Nymph and Daphne come out. Ijhat her state of heal tti was so criucai now 2,500 cases up; and the Skeena can- ed a two-bagger. , ^ People going by yesterday’s train were Up to a Celestial, and he resorted to stone I roraan^Tfromrell lifc The v have

A brick building to be used as aSSA if«fade a draff on her neries—Cunningham’s, the British Ameri- The Amitié played a good fielding game, nearlyPhaving no station to go from. Under- throwing with very serious effect. One «° buccaneer’s life here, more of a
house is being erected on Magazine Island. Thecity ^equermadea draffcon her Windsor7 Balmoral, North Pacific, but were unable to bunch their hits, when neathythe a£tiorx 8hed isU considerables tone cut his adversary very badly rnthe ̂ ^U^rmrtoTeople^andheir faces

-----------  • — bankers, payable iet sightLw Inverness and Standard-run from 1,000 to most needed. 4 u . space stored with aU sorts of debris; it is face. He was taken te the Palace drug to the magistrate as
Foetlifel Prodigals. count, amount $50, which accords to her 1300 each. Each of the cannera expects to Jsskaon played a Strong gameat abort; in. a]gQ a hiding-place or rendezvous for boys, store near by, where his nasty wound «w of the oldest frequenters of the police

The example of the Caffee boys on the tbe privilege of a further indefinite term put up about 15,060 cases, average pack, as the 9th he relieved Mills and shut out the Sunday afternoon the bridgeman saw a lit- attended to. The other boy disposed of I The action of the eldest boy m es-
juvenile population has not been lost. 1o* 0f residence in this delightful health- [he light business of the Alaska canneries is Townsends, not allowing one of them to tfo column of smoke making its way upward himself in such a way, by running off • f m the Drovincial iaii is still fresh 
day’s issue contains an account of one re8ort expected to case the market sufficiently to reach 1st base. 'Dus. Gowen also played a from this place and he proceed to investi-1 immediately the deed was done, that be has I o{ tPe police and jail anthori-
family whose home quiet bas ,be.eF I Bertha Baker is another fair'creature restore thé balance of prices. fine game in left field, taking in every chance gat€f the cause of it. He found a barrel not since been heard off. _ L; The lad’s whereabouts for the past
turbedby the obstinate who occasionally worships the ruby god About 25 Naas and twenty Alert Bay that came his way. stuffed with straw had been set on fire, to .. _. ”______ I three or four days has been a mystery, but
■ 7y.w,h0 nAOWf<îfCr lîk^lv to ioin him with undivided devotion. Her libations Indians came down on the Boscowitz, aU The foUowmg is the score;— all appearance either the work of some mis- Horrible Deal* et he and hia youngest brother turn up in
Joalmil. Trento y ara highly proved strong enough to deprive her of bound for the Fraser river. Their services ............T M U 0 chievous boys or of an mcendiarv. The J. W. Branan, an employe of the brent k ttk wit hy a # ̂  romarkable principally
on subtil a Vv her reason, and whUe in this state she were required at the Northern canneries, &0wS,G-,ib.................... .3 1 1 4 0 0 bridgeman easily put out the blaze, or streetcaMe^company, at Seattle, ®efc for its quaint originality. They state
respectable, and hishome walItha was not noiseless by any means. With a but they can get better money on the gorthwickc.........................3 S } o o 0 rather the smoke*'with a few pailfuls of a terrible death, Saturday ^ that they had been put on board a steamer

hermentiiland STS? SZ SK I Ml ^thendvantages of the latter .despi^d. The physical faculties an officer posted;and Naaa an^Skeena peopWe meeting with a wiSdosrooi^b.’.”."-4 0 16 12 Mimlmg at Cape Seett. oiled the great sheave wheel round which « ” - - --
unable to do anything with him, placed her under the protection of tb® Dew and serious difficulty in a shortage of Wiahart, 3 b and 1 b............4,0 0 4 0 1 The San Francisco Chronicle says : “Cap- the cable passes, and, being in a hurry

took hm. to the poli^ station for safe keepj Btrong 0f the law—away from all filler8. This season, most of the fishing is Mitojiandss...... . 4 0 1 15 I Rosa_ ^ 00mmander of the steamer 1............................................ 1 '
ing, last evening, and will ask advice of the j barm She came before his honor, con- done bv contract, and the Indian fishermen Franklin# 3 b.......m..........

to the best course | fessed j,er fault, and, on the payment utUize the klootchmen as boat pullers,
forthwith of five dollars, she was, if not which takes them away from inside work
forgiven, allowed to depart in peace, in the canneries.

All Elegant Residence. I Whether she will sin no more is a source No news had been received of the fate of
Mr. T. Hooper, architect, of this city, of douht. Her penitent tears suggested the wrecked Sardonyx at ahy of the ports 

has just completed the plans and specifics- a comparjson between herself and an un- &t;, the Louise was passed, un up,
lions lor a very handsome and commodious ner^ble unbenign Klootchman who at Oliver s miU all weU aboard. Neither of 
residenoe which is shortly to be erected for , within the dock The contrast was the candidates for political honors are doing 
Mr. J. Doagafi, at the corner of Cooke and Ttalwa™tibetweenawhite and an anything, the attention of all being monopo-
heiiÉ™ It is of wood and in com- greal, it always is t^weena wnita ana an lized by the salmon, and the Caaaiar elec 
pnsite architecture, and will measure 45 Indian womamjhe foOTSOT alwaysMMta üon Ues to be an exceptionally tame
fret by 41 feet, ii will be set back 48 feet to have some senae of the shame attaching affair 
from the street and is situated on grounds to her presence in the public court; the 
*220 feet square, surrounded by a neat latter is sublimely indifferent to her sur- 
pieket fence. The approach from the en- roundings. She will lean over the dock 

Cook street is had by a with crossed arms and beam seraphically 
I At either end of the a£ Mr. Dowler as he reads the charge to

house are two large circular bay windows, gfoe evidently takes, or mistakes,
the one surmounted by a turret rising to a t^e proceeding lor some presentation 
height of three stories and capped by apeak. ceremony and thinks the charge paper is 
The roof is one of the ordinary pitch des- handsomely printed and iUumiuated
cnption. 1 he dwelling Proper consiste of ^ extolling her virtues high, good 
two stories and a basement, six feet six L**“ .,__°inches high; the foundation, being of brick [qualities uniform eourtcay and kindly 
fa m An extensive verandah occu- nature. As the complex Unguage of the 
Ipies the front and passes round the sides, indictment proceeds, she doesn t display 
supported by ornamental posts. Mr. Don- j the least concern; she beams autjie more 
|g;,ll to all appearances has made up bis profusely at the cool, collected reader, 
mind to have a fine house anp to this end is and casts an occasional glance rounc : 
devoting a considerable amount of money. court as much as to say—”1 ’s all true, I

--------------— ------------ deserve it, they couldn’t speak too highly
Gold Minin*. 0f me_" When the charge has been read,

I There are a number of samples of ore at and chief nearly breaks both jaws 
the Assay office awaiting treat- speakiug tj,e unpronounceable tongue of 

inent They are mainly from the Mainland, ^ Indi she wiU display her unpearly 
and some of them give promise of being , , ..pie which thevery ti l, A gentleman who happened to teeth and murmur hakq which the 
be in the place when The Colonist repot- chief interprets to the court as «he says 
ter was taking stock of the chemicals, cru- she can get the money, your honor, 
cibles, retorts and other appliances of the Then the unsweet créa ure steps down 
establishment, remarked that there was a and out, and is seen no more thereafter, 
bigger day coming than had ever been seen The last occupant of magisterial atten- 

|f°i" mining the precious metals in British tion was the boy Sellick, who possesses a 
■Columbia. As au old miner, he had some strong tendency to stay away from home.
Might idea of the magnitude of the country’s deepitk in stables, barns and other, well 
resources in this respect, but h«? was con-1 veutilated- structures. He has a good 
' nieed that the highest anticipations would home and every comfort With which a 
utterly iiUl to appreciate what was kind fafcher atid indulgent mother can
when turning was eugaged m scicntifiijl y id him but he appreciates the rov- 
ym^as a matter of organized business, With P „ rnXra than ib« nar-~y facility at its disposal rather than in mg life of » have n^itiJ^v
the desultory manner in which it was at entai root. Both pareufcs have practlcaUy 
present carried on. To his mind much of despaired of making any good out ot 
the future of the Province lay locked np in him, and he was left to the justice ot tbe 
the depths of the mountains. Quoting magistrate yesterday. His father was in 
an article from a recent copy of 44 Money,” court, and seemed to take to heart very 
an English publication, he went on to say : 1 much the fact that he was taking the 

■ipTbe argentiferous ores which have been Qnjy gtep wbich was likely to lead to his 
, discovered of late years, and croppings ot aon’s reform. The lad was sentenced to 
11 * ”H hi-Vvbeen ““»«* with 8at,ÿ“c,tfry six months in the common jaü, but he 
} will be transferred to thereformatoryjd

promptly come to tiie front. It is common taught ««nothing which may influence 
knowledge that the great silver belt, which | him for good.

for

not responsible if it was devoted to

ariners ; . full description 
was published a week or

eo ago.

it.andly he is 
other purposes.

are 8

1"teThe Class Formed.
The meeting held last evening in Temper- 

hull. with a view to establishing an 
class under Professor Adder ley, 

ccessful. The class number was

-r-fc-ssm»3S5
“mock parliament. A few more 

eligible but the number is

-V------ t,
elocution 
was very su

TER RIFIB-
The usual weekly practice match of the 

Victoria riflemen was shot yesterday after
noon at Clover Point range, with a strong 
right wind, which ruined all possibility of 
good scores. The following were there- 
suite of the day : \ ,

200 500 600 Total
J. C. Newbury.................... j® g g }*
J.Mortimer.vv........... 25 20 » 73
A. R. Langley..... .>*> • - • 28 15 |4 67
M. G. BianchftSfi» r.- • - • • g ÿ S îf
J. L. Beckwith........ . $ 17 18 61
A. Anderson^. -- » 0v 1» 85

.

Çsociety or 
members are 
limited

i
kee «

:
I

,

IAccidentai Brownln*. ^ ^ ^

\ior;iaoX when the usual finding of “Death | The principal element in the police 
rmCTlhe court attendance yesterday was of the 

Rithet’s crew will be taken charge of this [ feminine side of humanity. In fact,

hud,“who has been communicated with.

POUCE PEREGRINATIONS.

' |

a Sea iNORTHERN SALMON.

An Average Pack Being Put Up—Fillers Hard 
to Find—News by the Boscowitz.Hattie Spalding should have been there. 

The law said she was to leave the city, 
wharvto*wüfbe I and, with its usual wisdom, the law sum-

Ul __________ „ moned her to appear and state whether
Ship Queen Victoria completed bwlast- had done s > or not. Hattie may 
c yesterday preparatory to going to Taco- jlaye trying sojpe. other climate with 

w_.A.-a - ' a view to settiing iri it, but if she had

male

ITelephoned from Esquimau.
lime kiln is about to be oonstruct-A new

ed at Esquimalt to which 
built to provide shipping faculties.

FIappearing lor tne 
C. E. Pooley for defend

ant. The Chief Justice held that the stnte- 
nient «R defem» wan Asifiioisiltiy explicit. ;
Liberty to amend the pleadings was given, boy, kept the Sabbath by engaging in strife 
and the demurrer was-overruled. | and altercation. The Christian hoy, who

can also be called a “white boy” in only its 
literal sense, denned it infra dig. to stand

NOT “SHOVED” ON THE COUNTY.
rt-n^fsaS^h b7en“drioeGU,tt^ I The C*>e Boy. Tor^ In Seattle with a

I Tde of peculiar Originality.

Chinese vs- Christian.

96 feet

I items A. Beetôn was 
tor a well danced High- 
Hugh Simpson cleverly 

I The dress competition 
at forward a number of 
I dressed little bodies. 
L a golden-haired little 
»f Supt. Sheppard) se
ll the girls, and Donald 
Eackay (son of Mr. Mac- 
prize.

Ipontests the following

taken care of by Mrs. Charles McDonald, 
the cable pass*., ana, They informed Captain Barr that they had

mm tvuaa, mvo liuuu-nuuoi yt nsv-um I neglectcdtbleptice \,hopjanke<xi 8. I gone fo search of Mrs. McDonald, but had 
Maggie Ross; who went to Port Townsend wheel. He went away, but returned in a to ^ her They said that a slip of

wn iGsu j i ** 1171 m x with Mrs. McDonald's name on it had
given to them by their step-sister,

Scott, Vancouver Island. From a letter ro-1 in. The arms oi tne wneei cauguv uw i ^ra Rosie Kinnis, in Victoria, who said 
ceived here yesterday it is learned that he, and in an instant he was drown between ghe knew tjjat Mrs. McDonald would take 
together with ^temsShe^an and^oto- the heav^ timbers forming the frame wor^ | care o{ tfaem They said that they had

sen! of Astoria, and have goue to Cape was
Scott, where they will try to locate a mine. I body was found ground up like a ball ana 
Captain John Ross is a well-known skipper crushed into a pulp. He was married aùq 33 
in this city. He commanded at different | years old. 
times the steamers Wilmington, Ferndale,
Maggie Roes, Pearl and the ship Southern 
Chief.

a
i

■some time ago, has become interested in few moments after the ell, and, failing to I 
some new mines in the vicinity of Cape notice the open place at the sheave, stepped I ^een 
Scott, Vancouver Island. From a letter ro-1 in. The arms of the wheel caught his legs, j

85 3 8 27 14 4
TB. B. BH. PO. A. E.

,.4 11 2 2 1
.. 4 2 1 1 0 0
.4 1 1 11 1
.4 1 1 13 1 0 
..4 0 0 2 1 0
..411101 
..4 0 0 0 0 0
..4 1 0 6 0 0
.. 4 0 0 1 13 0

magistrate to-morrow as 
of treatment to pursue. Tovynsends. 

Hulen,2d b..............
Schoonmakor, 3rd b. ..

•Sfciitr.-,::::::::
Pendergaat, 1st b........

1
i

Iis iife crushed out. The machinery I directcd by somebody to*go to No.
stopped, immediately and Branan Madison street, where they would find
was found ^und up hke^aJiaUand | McDonald, but that the lady there

'“1‘ " ° told them she had no place for them, and
that they went down town and wandered 
around until théy were found by the police. 

David, the older boy, said that his mother
„ _ _ . . ........ i died in Victoria about two months ago, and
How the Dominion Ooveriunem PropoM to Lhat they had been taken by their father, 

e® *-ee«nrf' I Treat Victoria Post Office. Frank Caffee, to Fisherman’s bay, and put
bridge ; the time, Sunday afternoon ; and Up to about two weeks ago the attaches kttaS^'bJsaid^ns^Tïahing^bôat on^the 
the lecturer, a pioneer cigar manufacturer of the Victoria post office generally Under- ’ *
of Government street. The audience con- I stood that the Dominion government pro- The bovs could not tell the name of the 
sisted of a man whose breath smelled of the I posed to give them this year a provisional. . Jhich took them over, but they
distillery, an,ri whose attire spoke of a long allowance of only per cent, on accountof that it wa8 a tug, and that
drunk followed by forcible eviction. This the increased cost of living in British Co- ^ 0 on ifc direct from Fisherman’à
individual rolled against the p. c. m. on the lumbia, mated of 22^ per hereto- The older boy stated that the boat

sr”&f‘SiE-
,bT'1’ ,i1—I vv .ru” ,1........ I

c°ntmued ^e app mau^or^j v^r, #,aljd Shakespeare addressed the I S^ltl^Morning Joatmal hoade the

there’s the fellow that abased you in yourl head of the department at Ottawa several I “Shoved on the county; ” the Vic-
Sottie!' ” ^“Throw ov&r *t^eTrbrhi^^CU j was'lna^qnateq ^i^^sk^gtimt ^be | torm‘authorities will appreciate, the joke,

won’t do you any good.” increased, and on Saturday last he received
The audience hesitated a moment, then a reply, stating that the postmaster general | Stores In the South,

mumbled, “I’ll go you,” as he threw the had reconsidered the matter and the allow-1 New Orleans, La., July 7.—A heavy 
well-loved bottle into the bay. The lec- ance this year would be 10 per cent, upon wfod and rain storm occurred to-day, 
tarer expressed approval, the audience dis- I all salaries of $1,250 or under, with the ex- damaging a number of buildings in this 
persed, and the lesson had at least borne I ception of Cairns, Finlayson and Newbury, city ^Mowing down trees and fences, and 

fruit. I recently promoted. It was also stated that prostrating telegraph wires in all directions.
no allowance would be made this year to yery serious damage was done to the cus- 
the postmaster, whose salary exceeded the tom house. Workmen were building a new 
figure named. By thus increasing the al- observatory on tbe roof and had torn up a 
lowance i per cent, the government give portion of the roofing. A sudden and re- 
$36 per annum more to the Victoria clerks, marfeable downpour of rain flooded the in- 
tban at first intended, while it takes from tenor of the building, pouring down from 
the postmaster $190 which has not been one floor to another and driving everybody 
done in the past. This is onq of Postmaster ^ of the offices. The post offices, too. 
General Haggert’s “little jokes”—but- it is were among the offices flooded and, dam- 
a joke which falls upon an unappreciative agetj. At the same the wind blew the 
audience in the staff of the post office. scaffolding down and the planking crashed

through the plate glass light under the 
dome, the timber and glass falling with a 
great crash into the rotunda. Many occu
pants of the building narrowly escaped in
jury. The damage will amount to many 
thousands of dollars.

'. Beeton.
*1 H. Simpson.
-1st, A. Beeton; 2nd, H.

Bellot streets %36 7 5 27 18 3
Time of game—Two hours. Struck ^ out—

Mills, 4; Jackson, 1; Pardee. 9. Passed balls—
Borthwick, 1; Lang, L WUd pitch—Pardee, 2.
Stolen bases—Pendergaat, Hulen, O Rear, Geo.
Gowen, Mills, Hannan, Jackson. Sacrifice hit 
—Lange. Umpire—Knox. Scorer—J. T. Fee.

After the game, the Townsend team en
tertained their visitors at dinner, and a 
merry time was had ''by all. Manager 
Baker endeavored to arrange a game for the 
following morning, but without success. A 
return match will probably be played .on 
Beacon Hill in the couréd’éf a few weeks.

THE €Stmf
Possibly it will be of interest to shooters 

to know how their shot scatters after leav
ing tbe muzzle, and perhaps the following 
may account for the disappointment felt 
when you know you just got below where 
that bird ought to be at tbe time. It may 
also account for what you call luck and 
think you have missed an importunity, then 
suddenly see a pair of wings collapse and 

to grass. The following paragraph is 
from Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Paper:
“When standing within a few yards of the 
gun’s "muzzle at the time of discharge, a per
son would be amazingly astonished were 
he only able to see the shot as they go 
whizzing by. Experiments in instantaneous 
photography have proved to us that the 
shots not only spread Out, comet-like, as they 
fly, but they string out pne behind the other 
to a much greater distance than they spread,- 
Thus, with a cylinder gun, when the first 
shot of a charge reaches a target that is 
forty yards away, the last shot is lagging 
along ten yards behind: Even with the 
choke-bore gun, some of the shot will lag 
behind eight yards in forty. This accounts 
foi the wide swath that is Known in a .flock 

SALVATION ARMY. of ducks on which a change'of shot falls just
v right. About five pet* oenti'bnly of the charge summer breeze.

At the Salvation Army baU, last night, of shot arrives simultaneously at the target, smallest holding 
the proceedings connected with the jubilee but the balance of the first half of the easily nn» of them comin»
celebration were continued in presence of a charge is so dose behind that a birds fact of their fnulty, one °‘i. 
large number of friends and supporters of muscles are not quick enough to get out of fluttering down from on high would bo 
thfwôrk. After enthusiastic Prices of the way, although the»-ho have watched capable of doing a P^r-by no small !«■

deîriered^by rf^jortl Morris?^StaffUa^ain themstart aslf t^y thl Wtag S itepped on thffootpathanda ptaok came

PARSIMONIOUS.
■—H. Simpson and Miss

the best dressed girl in 
, a special prize was 
tuchan.
atest and competition 
luded, the tombola for 
» drawn, with the fol- 
1st, 4th and 8th prizes

B. Thompson.

B. Harrison.
Itrachan.

grounds were nicely 
ring the evening there 
works.
ere the officers qf the-

agement—The president, 
-presidents, Root. Mitch- 
id Aid. A. J. Smith, Geo.
, Donald McKay, Mayor 
eh, Capt. Irving, H. D. 
olmie, P. Æ. Irving, John 
; Geo. Webb. J. A. Wil- 
W. Ward, Geo. Walker,

1ENJOYING A TRIP.

The Little Three-Year-Old Runaway Re
turns on the City of Kingston.

A Temper»
lecture hall i iThetrance gates on 

semi-circular drive
<r

Yesterday was full of trouble and anxiety 
for Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Baby of 14 Cad- 
boro Bay road. Their little three-year-old 
pet, who was lost on Friday evening, 
was nowhere to be found. The entire 
neighborhood had been hnnted over again 
and agaiu, but no trace of the lost darling 
could be found. The police, ready and 
willing to be of sendee, could find no trace 
of the lost one; and the grief-stricken mother 
was almost frantic. It was believed that 
the child had been taken care of by 
some kind stranger, who would see the item 
in the newspapers and bring the baby home. 
As the day grew older this hope began to 
fade, and no tidings of their child came to 
relieve the parents until about five o’clock, 
when the police received a telegram from 
the Chief of Police of Seattle, with the news 
that the little one was on board the City of 
Kingston, homeward bound. The father 
was communicated with, and was at the 
dock to welcome the little traveller when 
the Kingston was made fast. Running 
away from his home at the uppqr end of 
Fort street, baby had come dowfi to; the 
wharf and got on board the Kingston just 
before she sailed. He was not discovered 
until several minutes after,Victoria was left 
behind, and Capt. Roberts concluded that 
the best he could do was to care for him 
until he returned from Tacoma, which he

mcement id
(I

u
fpresent in

isome

An Aesthetic Scaffolding.
The scaffolding round the new .wing of 

the city hall is of a frail, swaying nature, 
easily persuaded, and moved by the gen
tlest touch. In fact its delicacy is such as 
to be impressed by the mere fact of a person 
walking past. The upright posts are placed 
tenderly on the ground so as not to make 
any impression thereon ; the horizontal bars 
are projecting from a hole in the wall, and 
any flooring there may be is composed of a 
few frail planks, with intervals between. 
The whole structure sways gently in the 
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Hand festivities end in s, 
fee over on the village* 
te unto themselves lasse» 
Itrip till they can trip no- 
j* pic nic was no except 
tiightful time was put lià, 
n earnest tribute to the- j 
liehore. The Queen city 1 
[capable direction of Mr. - 
Ito tbe musical appetite of 
the selections were taste-

did. The arbitrators in the case of Jones &
McNeill vs. the City met yesterday, hot 
did not succeed in arriving at a definite 
award. . -

Officer Carter has returned from a fort
night’s vacation spent in Vancouver and 
Westminster, and Officer Abri. leaves to
night for Portland. |N popularity increasing. In reliability lho
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being considered by the minister of justice, j All medicine dealers sell it. sw£
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athletics and the laws governing racing, the' 
effort of Mason; of Vancouver, to prove 
superiority to Jenns, of this city, is an 
ing. He publishes a challenge to the Vic
toria boy to a race for $50 a side, knowing 
that it would be impossible for Jenns to ac
cept, aa he would thereby forfeit his stand
ing as an amateur and his membership in 
both club and association. He also wishes 
Jenns to ride a 52-inch wheel—which is too 
small for him—which is just the 
asking a sprinter who 
shoe to put on 6’s and try 
Then Mason wants to handicap the “ 
derer ” on account of the difference 
sia» of the wheels—something never before 
heard of to the writer on the Springfield or 
Hartford tracks, the headquarters of bicycle 
racing on the continent. If Mr. Maron 
thinks be was unfairly treated in the race at 
Vancouver, just to show him that the Wan
derers believe in fair play, they will give 
him a race with Jenns on a good track in 
this city, on any Saturday afternoon he 
would like. They will pay his expenses to 
Victoria, treat him “ white,” while he is 
here, and do all they can to make his visit 
pleasant. If he will bring any of his 
brother wheelmen with him they, too, will 
receive a welcome, and four at’least of thé 
Victoria boys will go on the track in an 
Amateur race if they care to make ode.

th<The new mer and purest 
fternally, and 
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|. externally.!

jearo^aqnsÆ^^
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and générais, and they won’t let 
my and me be anything but 
—Boston Courier.

will he 
way of

ofiThe fight tween LaBlanche and yoong 
* was to have occurred et the 
iletic Club next Friday, has 
oft The cause most gener

ally «signed is the recent declaration of the 
Chief of Police that he will arrest the prin
cipals arid seconds when they enter the ring.

Midwinter, who is reported to have gone 
insane in Melbourne, was one of the beat 
known professional cricketers in England 
end Australia. He played to 
years for Gloucestershire, and in 1878 went 
out to Australia, where he played regularly 
to Victoria and one of the crack clubs of

boat held on fay a short rope, ai 
from the paddles soon sent wav 
over her side. He cried out to have the 
steamer stopped, but before this 
could be done the little craft filled, 
the rope by which 1m tu holding 
on severed, and he was pitched into the 
water. Luckily a rope was at oncethrown 
him, and to this he held on until, be was 
hauled into the steamer, avoiding 
nearly proved a fatal accident. It 
necessary to recover the water-logged float
ing custom house and right it for the c 
tore of the officer. This took some 
but finally the work was scoot
Mr. Spencer was lowered into the boat and ^ _
sent on his way rejoicing, having had an Race, (under lO-lst, Ambrose Thomas;
unusual amount of excitement added to hie standing High Jnmp-let, M. Downie; 2nd, 
quiet life. BL Heat

After threading the intricate channels V^Mking Race—1st, Chas. Heal; 2nd, James
îhTS^XmtmlT^.tl^ 2 HoaLU1*n*’ H***1 Jump—1st, Jas. Greig; 2nd, H. 

Anacortes, a large number of the Race—1st, Jas Greig and H.good people of g the town bring '■ffiaSMjiW&f “ 

there to give their British cousins Go wen,
a hearty welcome. It was now after The wonderful progress made by the

office, Mr. B. H. Morrison, the manager, °°mmittee 18 'f?irk?itby ^ no” 
making aU welcome. The town was gaily P°“«« ™ addition* to that formerly 
decorated for the4th, and its people had owne“’ 100 acres adjoining. Upon this, 
contributed a handsome eum for sports, an a short distance to the rear of the hall, 
excellent programme of which was pro- is located the new park, which, though 
vided. Among them was an Indian canoe m its infancy, is wonderfully complete in 
race. Two Victoria canoes competed, but the requirements of a comfortable picnic 
two Laconner crews carried off the prizes. ground. For weeks the committee has

The visitors were all of one opinion as to labored most assiduously in putting 
the excellence and beauty of the townsite, order-making roads, clearing and
r^ThuTd  ̂ rding ^epla/uT

brickTetel, built by Mr. Geo. Kyle and J6fb9’,aud £^“5 “P tables, and with 
associates, is a very handsome structure and *>ut little more improvement by way of 
will be opened in August. The Improve- enlarPng» «eanng and levelling, the 
ment Company ran trains of flat cars, 8roupds will be unequalled by any in the 
arranged with seats and .covered with province. A bountiful supply of excel- 
awings to protect from the sun along the lent water is afforded by a little stream 
railway to fifteen miles in order to give all that winds its way from one side 
a chance to see the magnificent stretches of of the park to the other, and crossed by 
agricultural land in the neighborhood of several rustic bridges.
Aanacortes. This was a pleasant feature The hall has been renovated, and it is 
end all were pleued and empnsed with the the intention of the committee to devote
rich character of the country, which was . ■____ . 7 /in a high state of cultivation. Several IK li80"4 ^
small towns, inclnding Laconner, could be *n“e racecourse, which will add a new afc- 
seen from the train. traction to the many already afforded.

The inhabitants of Anacortes were most With such an enterprising committee 
hospitable and did all in their power to ffrea*; things may be looked for in the fa- 
make the visitors at home. Besides the tore.
Y Semite, the steamer Sehome from Seattle 
and the new steel steamer Eastern Oregon 
from Tacoma brought large parties, and the 
Premier also left a number on her Way 
down. The orator of the day was Col.
Patrick H. Winston, of Spokane Falls,
U. S. attorney iur Washington, one 
of the finest speakers on the 
coast. The Victorians did not have a 
chance to hear him, but he remarked as the 
steamer was departing that since he had 
met them, he was convinced that they 
would have either to annex Canada, or be 
annexed by Canada. In the evening the 
town was prettily Illuminated, and a thou
sand dollars’ worth of fireworks were sent 
off. Anacortes citizens have reason to feel 
gratified at her first celebration, for it was 
creditable in every sense.

Threg,. hearty cheers were given and re
turned as the steamer backed into the 
stream,»and the bands exchanged compli
ments by playing each country’s national 
airs.
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, Mr. and Mrs. R. Porter and 
Mrs. Wilson Brown, 
orts were well contested and ex 

citing, thê Rev. T. G. Christ mas acting 
as starter. The following is the list o; 
prize winners:

' tending JnmpV- 1st, Oeo. Gowen; tad, H. 

iris’ Race—1st, Annie McHmoyl; 2nd, Saralr

i governing racing, 
ancouver, to proveMr. and histains through and over and by 

which the •! railway runs for they 
have been qlten described, but few 
seem to realize that the greatest beau
ties are to be found in the Northwest. 
The great progress that the country has 
made cannot be properly estimated by 
one who passes through it for the first 
time, nor even by those living in it to 
whom its growth in wealth and popula
tion seems to bè only natural and what 
was to be expected. But to one who re
turns to it after an interval of two or 
three years the change is astonishing. 
Where there was but a house or two

ia sow a flourish™! rows, ,

JL0 IT STOPS THE PAIN,
ta eee miaeie by uleUS£338SS5&igSE£&£%,Th

The

what a number ofwas
outcasts."

dr; Melbourne.H<

India, the land of poisonous serpenta, 
immense jungles, fabulous wealth, 
fevers, cholera and mysticism, has 
again come to the front through the 
recent discovery of a strange plant 
with magnetic powers equal to a Brush 
dynamo. To attempt to pull a leaf 
from this marvelous plant is to invite 
an electric shock equal to that pro
duced bv an induction coil If a com
pass be held within six meters of this 
lightning charged vegetable the needle 
acts as strangely as if it were being 
held above the true magnetic pole. Its 
electrical qualities, however, do not 
catlso more amazement than the won
derful variation of its magnetic pow
ers, which are most manifest at 8 
o’clock in the afternoon, gradually 
diminishing until at midnight or be
tween midnight and 2 a. m., when it 
can hardly be noticed.

Day after day these wonderful 
changes take place, the plant gradu
ally losing its magnetism as the dark
ness becomes more intense only to have 
the current renewed with seeming in
creased vigor as the sun mounts the 
tropical skies. A thunder storm aug
ments its peculiar qualities a dozen 
fqld and, even though sheltered, it 
drops its leaves and branches as if in 
the last convulsions of death. Birds

■ Is still Bere.
Hnnan, L. Bennet, w 
Hprreated to aellini 

HU not left the city in 
Kpolice magistrate's ord 

■teniae. He haa been et 
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Wan* 
in the Be not Deceived!

Examine, Weigh, Count Everything

TEN POUNDS
TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

I
Gowen; tad. Geo, and what was ihep unbroken prairie is 

now dotted with houses and farms. No 
only in M nitoba and the eastern portion 
of Asainiboia is farming proving success
ful, but further west where the dims e 
wss supposed to he so dry end the soil so 
poor that the homesteader feared to set
tle upon it The Canadian Pacific railway 
has established experimental farms that 
promise good crops this year, and the im
mense sheep ranches and farms of Sir 
John Lis ter-Kaye and others art) con
vincing the incredulous that all that is TBE ins.
required is capital and experience to akothkb fatal glove fight.
secure good re urns for the labor and A preliminary set-to to the final fight be-
money expended. Immense as was the tween Ashton and Glover at battery “D,” 
cost of the Canadian Pacific railway no Chicago, on Thursday night ia reported to 
Cmadian, who travels over the whole have had a fatal ending. Frank Girard and 
length, can, unless saturated with a Billy Brennan, between whom it is said had 
spirit of provincialism, doubt that the blood existed, met to a six-round glove 
money was well apent. Without it figbt before the event of the evening came 
Manitoba to-day would contain but a few , In the round, after being knocked
aasfJà.rSë'-jrî. t

„ bheta would be macfacally inaccessible, in an unconacious state fortwo hours, and it 
But to return to the Kootenay district, is now reported he is dead. This serious 
Whether RevelstoKe attains any con- ending of the Girard-Brennan fight became 
sideruble size or not ita people expect known and the police stopped further pro- 
great tilings of it, and are as sanguine ceedings. Girard is said to be under arrest
and have as many arguments for con- ------
vincing the unsophisticated easterner as BASEBALL,
is usual in western towns where there f*16 8»™ of baseball played here
is a prospect of a boom, lie business Dominion Bay. the Nationals succeeded in
depends at present to a great extent oefeatmg the Thistles by a score of 17 to 6. 
upon the floating population, which uum- b^lfTrty <■ Sî?îî’le’ ^*Von,'
here a hundred or two at all times. The Struck

“p'8^16 en.d of a of.tbe -rh« foUowi; wUl rompL the Amity
Canadian Pacific railway, and that there team playing in Port Townsend to-day: 
are saw and shingle mills lo tted there, Borthwick, c.; MiUs, p.; Gowen (Geo.), 
ensure it at least some degree <»f perman- 1 b.; Widdowron, 2 b.; Wishart, 3 b.; Jack
s' cy. A smelter has been built and is in son, s. a.; Gowen (Gus.), 1. f.; Gouge, c. f.; 
working order, but the means of trans- Hannon, r. f. ; Franklin, reserve, 
portation from th? south are not yet of 
such a nature >s to permit of suffi, ient 
oro being brought in to warrant the star - 
ing of the furnaces. The completion of 
the railway from Sproat’s Landing to 
Nelson will remove all difficulties, as re 
may now be brought from the mines to 
Nelson, and a line of eteamers is running 
from Kevolstoke to Sproat’s Lauding. A 
new steamer is now beini: built and will 
be running before the end of this month.

to Little Dalles, about fifteen miles, 
below the American boundary. It will 
connect there with a branch of the 
Northern Pacific which is now being 
built, the construction of which has been 
completed to within a few miles of Little 
Dalis. This route will enable the 
traveller from the East to reach Oregon 
and Washington territory without going 
on to Vancouver end returning by the 
Northern Pacific. It is expected here 
that the Canadian Pacific railway will 
commence the construction of a railway 
from Bevelstoke to Sproat’s Landing next 
year, thus making an all rail rou e to the 
mines; but this in by
Tim building of such a road will depend 
to a great extent upon the efforts made by 
the Northern Pacific to extend their sys
tem into the district. My next letter 
will contain a description of the country 
between Revelstoke and Lower Arrow 
lake, upon which we are now camped.
“Kootenay,” in the Montreal Gazette.
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ily, Mr. Andean; fruit, Mrs. 
a, Hon. Mrs. Nelson; eggs 
fiy, fresh butter weekly, sic 
jÉ, onions, F. D. ; cakes, Hig! 
fai cakes and custard, Miss 
Mr. Taylor the ladies are 
bted for personal attentio 
ftitewashing and to the ere

at the * i; all round prices 
to Lv .jOiid in thè City.£
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and insects shun the plant as do the 
natives of Java the deadly upas tree. 
One would naturally suppose that the 
plant would be found growing in a re
gion abounding in magnetic metals; 
the contrary is the case. There is 
neither iron, cobalt nor nickel found in 
the home of the wonderful magnetic 
plant—St Louis Republic.

An African Superstition.
In the country at the back of Luko- 

lela there are same 
peaceable tribes, at the 
is a chief who has rather a unique su
perstition, which is that he must not 
see the river Congo. He is now an 
old man, close on to 70 years; but 
neither himself nor his father before 
him has ever seen the river. He has 
the impression that the day he sees the 
river will decide the day of his funer
al. He will go down within a few 
miles of it, but never runs the slight
est risk of catching a glimpse. Among 
these people there is a custom that a 
big chief in a district, on having 
proved to the satisfaction of the as
sembled chiefs that he is the wealth
iest, and, physically speaking, the 
strongest, is invested with the order 
of the Tall Hat This resembles very 
much the stovepipe hat of civilized 
life, only with the brim at the top, 
and is made of plaited fiber.—Herbert 
Ward in New York Ledger.

Women Who Receive Big Salaries.
Miss Van Vranken, a native of New 

York, is one of fbur or five ladies in 
the treasury who receive a salary of 
$1,800. She is connected with the law 
division, and prepares briefs in 
promise cases among her other duties. 
She has been employed since 1865, but 
passed the requirements of a clerk in 
the civil service commission under 
Gen. Grant

Miss Seavey, who is also in the law 
' n, directing the work of a num- 

clerks, also receives a salary of

Ij. S. Ralston is one of the most 
capable clerks in the law division. 
She is a native of New York, is an ex
pert stenographer, and receives $1,600 
a year.

The daughter of Corporal Tanner, 
who served her father as private secre
tary, occupies the same position in the 
office of the treasurer, Mr. Huston, 
and receives $1,800.—Cor. New York 
Press. _______________ _

Mr. Thompson, of Hull writes to 
The New York Telegram: “It has 
often been remarked that fish have no 
voices. Some tench, which I caught 
in ponds, made a croaking like a frog 
for a full half hour whflein the basket 
at my shoulder. When the herring is 
caught it utters a shrill cry like a 
mouse. Also the gurnard will con
tinue to grunt like a hog some timn 
after he is taken, and, some say, 
a noise like a cuckoo, from whk 
takes one of his country names.”
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receipt of price.
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THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS. P. O, Box 476.I
WEST SAANICH SCHOOL.

The midsummer examination was held 
on Friday the 27th of June, in the school 
room of West Saanich.

At an early hour the children were in 
their places with that air of interest and 
eagerness which always marke a well 
managed school. Soon upwards of thirty 
visitors and relatives of the pupils ar
rived, and the serious business of th* 
duy began. Class after class succeeded 
each, and great credit is due to the way 
in which their teacher, Mr. S. McK Mc
Lennan, assisted by Mr. McNeill, of 
North Saanich, and Mi. G. W. Sluggett, 
East Saanich, sustained the interest of 
all during the whole proceedings, the 
visitors seeming as delighted,as undoubt
edly the children were. Àt 12 all ad
journed for luncheon. Tables laden with 
good things were provided by the ladies 
of West Saanich, and for awhile the 
merry chatter was hushed. Work 
resumed at half past one and continued 
till nèarly 6 o’clock, marked by the 
undivided attention of both visitors and 
scholars. Then the presentation of the 
prizes called all from labor to refresh
men.

The list of prizes is as follows*
PROVINCIAL ROLLS OF HONOR.

Proficiency—M ary Gmhim.
Punctuality and Regularity—Margaret J.

22Deportment—Robert Burns Thompson.
PRIZES—4th CLASS,

Spelling—Susan Hagan.
Proficiency—Mary Graham.
Mental Arithmetic—John Richardson.

SENIOR 3RD CLASS-I
Reading—Mary Butler.
Spelling—Lillie Brooks.
Geography—Hugh Thompson.
Canadian History—Geoffray Butler.
Composition—George Verdier.

junior 3rd class.
Reading—Donald Greig.
Spelling—Ambrose Thomas.
Arithmetic—Gladys Butler.
2nd Spelling—Robert B. Thompson.

2nd class.
Arithmetic—Maggie Hagan.
Reading—Dora Butler.
GeoM^hy—Virrinia Hagan.:
Spelling—Hannan Graham.
Writing—Gertie M. Thompson.

SENIOR 1ST CLASS.
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APLAYER'S LEAGUE.
Boston, July 4.—Boston, 6; Buffalo, 7; 

Called on account of the bad condition of 
the grounds. Batteries—Madden and 
Mnrphey, Ferson and Mack. Umpires— 
Matthews and Leach.

Pittsburg, July 4.—Pittsburg, 4; Brook
lyn, 5.

Cleveland, July 4.—Cleveland, 8; Phila
delphia, 7.
^Chicago, July 4.—Chicago, 3; New York. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, July 4.—Pit tsburg, 10 

Brooklyn, 11.
Cincinnati, July 4.—Cincinnati, 2: 

Philadelphia, 11.
Cleveland, July 4.—Cleveland, 12; New 

York, 7.
, Chicago, July 4.—Chicago, 1; Boston, 12.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Philadelphia, June 4.—Atletics 4; Co

lumbus I.
Luüïsviïjle, June 4.—Rochester 1; Louis-

St. Louis, June 4.—St. Louis 6; Brook- 
Ïyn3.

Toledo, J une- 4. —Toledo 3; Syracuse 4. 
national league.

Pittsburg, June 4.—Pittsburg 3; Brook
lyn 5.

Cincinnati, June 4.—Cincinnati 1; Phila
delphia 7.

Cleveland, June .4.—Cleveland 2; New 
York 3.

Chicago, June 4—Chicago 6; Boston 5. 
players’ league.

Bosson, July 4.—Boston, 6; Buffalo, 7.
Pittsburg, July 4.—Pittsburg, 9; Brook

lyn,^.
Cleveland, July 4.—Cleveland, 6; 

Philidelphio, 15.
Chicago, July 4.—Chicago, 4; New 

York, 2.
Philadelphia, July 4.—Athletic, 9; 

Columbus, 7.
Louisville, July 4.—Rochester, 2; 

Louisville, 6.
St. Louis, July 4.—Game forfeited to St. 

Louis, Brooklyn refusing to play.
Toleco, July 4.—Toledo, 5; Syracuse, 2.

CRICKET.
The Victoria Cricket Club sustained 

severe defeat at both Vancouver and West
minster on Tuesday and Wednesday, at the 
latter place being beaten by an innings and 
23. runs. This is due to two causes. The 
principal is that both the Vancouver and 
Westminster clubs have this year splendid 
elevens on the field, several of the old Vic
toria players being among them. The second 
is because of the failure of four or five mem
bers of the Victoria club who had been 
•e ected to go, failing to put in an appear- 

last moment, and consequently

__, .____-, _ WikAITEB for every $5
order,, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by ^ -
culm* free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
old

Box 27. Its
long gon,SOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victo: *
V The return trip to Victoria was made in 

three and a quarter hours, the lovely strains 
of the band adding to the pleasure of the 
sail, and also furnishing music for dancing. 
While the steamer was in the Straits the 
following address was presented to Mr. 
Croasdaile by the excursionists, who had 
good reason to be grateful to him for the 
pleasant day he was instrumental in furnish
ing them:—
To H.

stru
It is to run from1

BRITISH COLUMBIAI Tr.rk.rV ta.tllMliPBOVUSTCIAL
The annual meeting of tile 

bia Teachers’ Institute will-be 
Sir William Wallace Hall, on i 
and 17th instant. The eroce.

Agrieoltapal Association
WILL HOLD ITS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
E. Croasdaile, Esq. :

IR-—On behalf of all your guests, 
who upon this occasion have enjoyed your hos
pitality, we desire to express our thanks for 
the^pieasure and entertainment you have af-

We have been deeply interested in the city 
of Anacortes, and have been amazed at the

first session consist of the 
members, the election of officei 
ral business. The other sessi 
devoted t# the osnsideratiou 
and interesting topics eonnecl 
work of teaching. At the cos 
sien, after the routine of bush 
question box have been disp 
dreams will be delivered by th< 
Education, the Mayor of V 
others. The committee under ’ 
tion the Institute has been org 
aists of Supt. S. D. Pope, B. 
president ; Mise A. D. Cameroi 
dent; Mr. W. C. Coatham, vi 
Mr. J. F. Smith, secretary; j 
Barren, cor. secretary; Mr. 
surer; Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., 
son, B.A.; and Mr. J. P. McL

Smugglers Sel 
A Port Townsend dispatch[ 

aays : The Sloop Annie, wbi 
by the customs officers as a pi 
the Sound, arrived in Port To 
day afternoon after a trip of ab 
Two sloops were seized by th 
board, Special Agent Coblent 

;Mattheson and Di 
'States Marshal Mudgett, and I 
violating the ' customs laws. 
Par», belonging to a mar 
“ Frenchy,” Who lives on Wt 
was seized on Thursday last, 
has been trading betw« 
Columbia and the United S 
entering and clearing, as requ; 
The Paris and crew, two men 
to Roche harbor and the sloop 1 
of the deputy collector sta 
The other * sloop has 

1 boated in the Straits of Gee 
dered to proceed to Port Tc 
report to the collector. The s

Dear 8

com-

VICTOEIA,
On^Thursday, Friday and Satarday,

October 2, 3, and 4.
$5,000 TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES,

velopment will be as great, and her prosperity 
aa secure, as the enterprise of her inhabitants 
deserves.

Our charming voyage through the pictur
esque islands of the Gulf will ever be associated 
in our memory with your kindness. (Signed,) 
John Grant, A. N. Richards,
C. T. Dupont, H. B. W. airman,
Chas. Hayward, G.H. Burner,
Chas. Wilson. H. C. Breton,

G. L. Milne, M. D.,
On board the “Yosemite." July 4th, 1880.
Mr. Croasdaile made a suitable reply, 

stating that the pleasure was reciprocal, for 
he was much indebted to his guests for their 
presence that day. /

no means certain.

di visio: 
ber of

ray23-w-12mos

$1,800.
Mbs

^Besides a large number of Medals and Special -GOLD MEDAL-RARiSJ575j■ For particular, see handbills and catalogues, 
^tato-raation will be cheerfully {given Iby ap5

C. B. RENO VF„ Secretary.
Victoria.

E.Bjlim
A SOEME IS COUKT.

A Chief of Police Who Objecta to the Magie- 
trate’s Decision.

In the Westminster police court on 
Thursday, Mr. T. Ç. Atkinson, M. P., pre
siding, a case of selling liquor to India 
was tried. The magistrate, after hearing 
all the evidence, said he had tried a good 
many Indian cases, but he never heard one 
in which the evidence was more unreliable 
than it was in this case. The prisoner stood 
in that dock on a very serious charge, but 
the evidence thfrt had been brought against 
him bore every stamp of unreliability and 
he was bound to give him the benefit of the 
doubt, of which there was a good deal, and 
he therefore dismissed the case against the 
prisoner.

Chief of Police—1 object to that judg
ment

His Honor—What ?
Chief—I object to that judgment
His Honor—Well, that is the first time in 

my life that I ever heard an officer make 
such a remark. HI have you to under
stand, sir, that y<m are not judging this 
case; and if you knew your duty you would

je7-eod

------- SOLD BY ALL ----- |
r.TATIOMERS THROOCHOUTtheWORLDi

THE POET TOWNSEND MURDER.

The murderer of Joe Deletis at Port 
Townsend on Thursday night has not yet 
been captured, and it ia supposed he has 
gone to San Francisco on the Vi alia Walla. 
The supposed murderer is dark, with brown 
eyes and black moustache. He wore, when 
last seen, a dark soit of clothes and a black 
felt hat with a broad brim. He had evi- 

ly made up hie
before the idea of murder struck him, 

to the cash drawer in the grocery, with the 
exception of a little sum of small change, 
was empty. The robber and murderer did 
not want any jewelry, to he left two gold 
watches in the chest and a silver watch on 
the table.

When found Deletis’e head was almost 
servered from the body, there being wounds 
also on the head and in the rear of the left 
ear. The body was in a kneeling position 
in front of the bed in a pool of blood. He 
moat have rolled off while struggling 
his assailant. Blood was all over the room

i EURE1
Arithmetic—Maggie Graham. 
Writing—John Graham..1 PÜPI

w j.......... . p 111 i ^

JUNIOR 1ST CLASS.
Arithmetic—Charles Butler.

% SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best Old in School—LUHe Brooks.
Best Boy in School-Charles Butler.

• Best Reader in School—May Butler.
After the prizes had been awarded, 

the three trustees of the school, Messrs. 
Hagan, Brooks and Thompson, spoke in 
high praise of the manner in which the 
school was conducted, and the uniform 
progress made by the children; the tone 
and discipline of the school being notice
able.

FITS!dentl mind to rob the old
Ë !
M: XV hen I say Curb I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time, and then have them return 
again. I mean A RADICAL CUBE.

I have made the disease ofm make 
ch he FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS
A life long study. I warrant my remedy to
Cube the worst cases. Because others have failed ___________________ _____
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send fflMlifflf—e nffnilfll niUTMMnrarr rmirnriT 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my •"wtoubept mimiieu wmBtoruHUuiBC oUUuIIlU

Branch Ofltee,.186 Adelaide.Street West.------------------------------
Toronto.

Pf:
Mr. Sluggett and Mr. Geo. Sluggett 

spoke words of wisdom and advice; and 
a suitable and pleasing address from the 
Rev. F. Granville Christmas, B.A., 
eluded a very enjoyable day.

A negro who attempted to rob a 
store at Palmetto, Ga., thought he 
would enter by way of the chimney. 
About half way down he stuck fast 
fend yelled for some one to help him 
rat.
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standing in skeleton but otherwise the deck 
was bare. Beery compartment below was 
a wreck, both of the wares and the thieving
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tocome, but work goes on s^dy^Cap a London dispatch says : “The

■t^rherollirTiUhe ïïgS '̂

San Francisco to go the way of wrecked ^iserhAurorei and the fast commerce pro 
 ̂ tector Melbourne, the latest bflilt ships-

The increase is in consequence of the 
ine’s Sea trouble. The North Atlantio 
squadron will also receive additional ships 
at thé sefiio time.” The Aurora referred to 
in the above dispatch is a powerful vessel Of 
5,600 tçns, 8,500 horse power, tod carries 
12 garni

wood -ft - e retie 

y, as a

street, be- med i It itA
to

iS eMavaL

yx about. The captain add crew who 
remained with their lost ship as long as 
they had any hope of saving her, made the 
Indian huts at Skidegate their temporary

At ihË canneries, the Louise reporte, 
everything is bustling now. The salmon 
were running well in the Skeena, as well as 
the Haas, when the steamer ceiled. The 
B. N. A. had put up 4,500 cases on July 
5tb, and the ether Skeena river cannera 
averaged about three thousand. McLellan, 
on the Naas, had about 5,000 cases Up, and 
all indication# are for à successful

n licauimer, externally 
of cases whore the shed*

». What other remedies

- _iog,^Sen the music of the Queen City 
band in front of the Club Theatre so ira- 
pressed, the sailor boys in blue, that they 
ehessiwftners and indulged in to animated 
wàltz to the intense amusement of the pass-

toi

ss

3S4. -

Whiting favored the audience with Aron-
- * • ! tor"x • ee,”« aeleo-

a favorites.

h« now somewhere in hid-
*k/*W.y

he I1 to
«iag en theL.her token ^

Cannery on Ante Inlet.
j b. Henderson has just returned from 

Bute inlet, where he has been completing 
construction of a fiew cannery. He 

that the building and arrangements 
-r business as soon as the

In pursuit of Advertising. . ; $t-;i
of Winnipeg, who 

made the round trip north by the Princess 
Louise, is enthusiastic in regard thereto. 
He says that for genuine pleasure to the 

health, to the artist or to the

Rev. James Alien,reel
in-â&i!syasar Handsome Metnres. i ',/. - \ 

A few days since reference was made, 
from proof sheets, to the pictures of the 
Pygmalion and Galatea combination by Mr. 
J. Savannah. The finished copies are now 
on view in Lombard’s window, and are at
tracting considerable attention. Their ap
pearance now exceeds the prose accorded 
to the proofs; indeed, they are speaking 
likenesses from a photographie point el 
view, tod are artistic in pose and finish.

i*^i™Jn,.rThey have already a tot 
I,ms made and expect to pack about 

Hi (too cases. Hobson A Co. s cannery, 
rieht along side, is in the same state of
preparation—World.

row in the 
day, in ord|son’s con 

tion that mmm
novelty hunting tourist, the trip is to- 
rivalled on the continent Advertising 
feels sure, is all it needs to make it one of 
the best patronized by tourists in America.

At a recent meeting of the benchers of 
the law swtoty of British Columbia, n com-
DntiuvJackJ>n \ He^ken, ^h referonro oÎ^ktcria are

BraHS'Ej: siqÿ.sE.iraîiiSï
ÉBEriHrtM tajaSSSnS

ESEgS had beeiTcotieoted. g|F . ...................................................

i forgotten bv * who depend open the needle or the type- After many anxious days of witching, the
Commons w it'* is not increasing Ike Clerical Slair. writer for their livelihood. The initial eyes of those most interested in the arrival

|, n ■ i , j' —jtoig The Compen- For some time past the rapid increase of steps toward the formation of this working- of the British schooner Carmotite were 
1 .,1 ,E„ Ti t h Afthffl a ulw- v e r aT other custom house work has emphasized the ne- women’s onion will be taken next week, gladdened yesterday morning by her ap- 

m.Mnm which have <asaie®& exciting oessity for a larger clerical staff in the and it is hoped to hate it fully organized pearance in the harbor, which she entered 
incidents of the aessioirohw rather crowded statistical tod tong rooms. It was genet- and in operation prior to thp first of August, at about A o’etock, weather beaten andtirottowalLriZj^TItiti promto orally believed that appointment, would ------ •------‘ - broken, hot stiti sound as when she first
èntlv before the Mr. Hill hopea to soon be made, but no official notification in Heard vs. HeHagh. took the water. Her sides are almost bar
be back in hleaeatln time to assirt in for- the matter was received nnW^yestorday, ft, the case of Heard vs. McHugh, yes- ren of paint, one of her top-masts is gone, 
warding the early «K'sstméut of the case when a telegram from Ottawa «ached «rday, before hut toidlbipIhe chief justice, and in other points she shows the scare of 
with tbi infonnatiohLis how collecting. CollsctorMllne mformmg.him thatFrancis there WM ^ hr judgment, and a » tong, hard battle with Neptune m an

On his way back to England he will visit Berry bad been appointed an additional countcr n,6tion by Mr. Walker, on behalf angry mood __ ,
Toronto for the purpose of presenting a clerk of the long romn, and Gemrge F. D. 0f thq defendant, for non-suit upon the Leaving Sydney, C.B., on December 14th 
library of6.000 or 10,000 Volumes to the Simpson and F. W. Darey to the statistical that there was «, rBasenable or Kro- «b® made a fairly good ran down to the
Univer^y, to replace u well as possible room. The three young gentlemen named gable Mu8e (or the lction, tbat there was Horn and then for upwards of fifty days 
those destroyed^ by fire. This priuoely will enter upon their duties immediately.- „0 evidence of malice and that the verdict failed to make s mile. She was “hove-to 
donation has been gathered from all * brought in by the jaey was one upon which most of the time, drifting to leeward, to m
sources, the Queen herWti feeing among the Tkr Arbitrators’ Award. judgment could not be entered. one “ ™?cb "Â 140 mdes va» tost, TWe

: srosBAjsruTiks» hssSS£MSr’SSlSS■ , «S&ZAXXtSSUl
j «siJ^dBsdaBiSSSSSi KB I , S*KrJ!SftS?«SS
-The Amities will meet MK^cemftig afc the K l® tmderetfv.dthattheth^ee arbitrators naP^';

Wtotla Athletic Olubtboms on Qovertiment; ^ lhHltltIn the aPP°inted to decide on the clahti of Sin- as same to the sera

sifsHSissasstSii SSr irKa,! sajsssrsaftasfss:the Snoqualmie Club in reference to a game forethought. ® . »enr|8 tention of the court here for a couple of
here onthe fourteenth, and the propoeition gWjWg-g* ■ weeks. Thé evidence was submitted to the
Of the Tacoma League team to play our “d «° the°2£^e compromised by making arbitrators appoint«d, who have been con- 
boys here sn Tuesday, the 15th inst. the amount fSflW. . tidering it for a fortnight. Instead of

A suitable date for the return game with r' ' eluding the case, they have abandoned all
the Townsends will also occupy the atten- Clever v. The B. A I. idea of coming to a decision. What
tion of the meeting. In the action brought by Glover and further legal steps will have to be taken is

The Salt Lake City Club have asked, for ethers (The Victoria Lumber and Manufac- not known, but if it keeps going on the 
dates, which will receive consideration at taring Co.), to enforce performance of con- lawyers will, like the monkey in the fable, 
the above meeting. tract by the E. A N. railway company, the' have all that there is in it. There has been

In view of the above games, it is hoped chief justice has given judgment in favor of nearly enough swallowed up 
that the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian the applicants. The action arose thus: penses already to have paid the original 
society will take immediate steps to improve Glover and others procured from the rail- claim of the plaintiffs, 
their grounds, especially as to the accomr way company the right te purchâae certain 
modation of ladies and the public ganitfklly. timber land which they were to survey.

The field notes of the surveying parties 
being worked out Showed that the land was 
contained within very irregular lines, and 

running of zig-zag lines so as to catch 
the best timber the railway company ob
jected to. They will by the judgment be 
compelled to sell at the terms given, as 
their contract does not prohibit the course 
adopted by the lumber company’s surveyors.

bring up«kerished
Land.” admirably demonstrated the flexi- 
bility of and the control she "h^d upon her . ,
voice, which she managed with very greet J 
tact and skill At the conclusion sodemoa-

>g, tod was so regarded, as treated done pait.
to by the encore which btought ^niSktotl» 
ont “Consider the fowls oT the a£.h adioarlied at ti 
Mr. Ley «t sang “The ta^rfKretgn
Sto achieved to immense snccero. a double whJ grounded hiz reqoe. 
encore foilowing Aftor tootter cornot a iÿaMoà-<a the to
rrè°euLf;o^, “TheMl£v?rn” to B

Day” was a sobg in which Mias Boston wm 
thoroughly at home and carried her hearert 
with "her. She next rang “Wedding 
Bells” as appropriate to the sncceeduyrwed- 
ding, and during a farther wait gave “Little 

rd, Why Singest Thou?’ The entertain
ment was in every way. a success.

The eagerly anticipated .wedding cere
mony followed, being conducted Bsj.
Covendale Watson, the parties being Mr 
Thomas Downer Mansell and Miss Priscilla 
Adeline Anderson, both of Salt tyrmfT 
Island. There was considerable straining 

a sight of these in-* 
and the happy

OPS THE PAIN.
kkidney pains, weakness 
Hn, and muscular pains
wFJËSSm

pain-killing plaste’i

“A Iras Felt Want ruled.”
' With a view to faoilitate the heavy and 
constantly increasing traffic on Spratts 
wharf, the approach is being widen*! and

The Old officer
Houuhton arrested for selling liquor to - which manv a poor team ofI Indians, has not left the city, in accordance horseg mugt appreciate after the rocky 
with the police mapstrate s order and his ”t”iue that PMed to lead to tod from 
own promise. He has teen §pratPt’s wharf. The road Will be graded

VZtr&nX?™*™ areording f the street oar tines, 

actually caught tiU the last occasion, for 
which he came before the magistrate. He 
will have to appear again to-day according 
to the court’s ruling if he has not gone

, he for
anti brought before all. The down cargo by the Louise com

prised 22 packages of furs for the H. B. Co. 
from Fort Simpson; 44 drums, 18 bbla. and 
1,040 casks of oil from Skidegate for J. & A. 
Clearihue, and 3,000 bundles of box wood 
for the Fraser river canneries. The 
nûmber of «Washes and white tourists 
up the passenger list.

in

:*

feceived!
Count Everything

for
to

AFTER MANY DAYS

The Sealing Schooner Caraolite Arrives from 
Cape Breton, 207 Days Out.

at
r,-#: < PealteuUaVy Slastletlcs.
The statistics for the year ending June 

30th, 1890, of the British Columbia peniten 
tiary, have just been finished. . There has 
been a light increase in the number of 
cÂvicts remaining, but not an increase in 
comparison to the number of people who 
have come to the* Province, there being 
confined in the institution at present 76 all 
told. Of these there are 25 Chinamen, 13 
Indian half-breeds, negroes and Japanese, 1 

and the rest white. During the

BTT3T I

the conclusion that
thiTHAI», Traders' Bxaral«*«le»s.

Yesterday the examinations of applicants 
for teachers’ certificates were continued in 
presence of the examiners, Dr. Pope, «Mr. 
Anderson and Yen. Archdeacon Seri 
There are nine persons who fore seeking to 
obtain 1st B standing, and 51 that of 2d A. 
To-day 28 aspirants to the 2d B will be put 
to the test, and on Thursday all those who 
have made application for certificates of any 
kind will receive the attentions of the ex
aminers. The weather is very favorable, 
the heat not being sufficient to physically 
distress or inconvenience the applicants.

P. ©. Heme.
The ladies committee thankfully acknow

ledge the following donations in June : 
One hundred lbs. Graham flour, 100 lbs. 
oatmeal, Brackman k Ker; candies, Mr. 
Mesher; skipping ropes, Mrs. Kent; 
vegetables, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mr. An
dean, Capt. Knight; clothing, Mrs. Garven, 
Mrs. Dr. Foster, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Tug- 
well, Mr. J. Tod, Mrs. Dr. Powell; flags, 
M. Muir; bread, Mr. Townsend; milk 
daily, Mr. Andean; fruit, Mrs. Peter Wil
son, Hon. Mrs. Nelson; eggs weekly, milk 
daily, fresh butter weekly, side veal, pota
toes, onions, F. D.; cakes, High School pic
nic; cakes and custard, Miss Dupont; and 
to Mr. Taylor the ladies are specially in
debted for personal attention given to 
whitewashing and to the erection of two 
swings. ,

brrocer,
pria for you to deal with.

tiFLOUR and SUGAR 
i chance to cinch you on

hole you on the street to 
L His drivers will NOT 
Four residence for orders, 
[and he WULiL sell you

Bi
womtm; ^— „ _ , . . _ ,
year 18 new convicts were received.

Provincial Meseera.
Following were the contributors to the 

Provincial museum for the month of June:
Victoria—Mrs. Hugh Nelson, Miss Viola 

Vernon, G. A. McTavish, James Douglass, 
Fred Neeves, Dixi H. Ross, A. Flett, Dr. 
Newcomb, Ashdown Green, B. C. Natural 
History Society, James Deans, King A 
Dyer, L Van Volkenbnrg, E. G. Tilton, Mr. 
Hampton, John Braden, W. Roeoamp, 
Richard Day Atkins, H. E. Croaadaile. 

Ladner’s—F. N. Rich.
Jourdan Meadows—Mr. "Wicks. 
Metchosin—Geo. Pears.

|
and crowding to get 
teresting proceedings, . .
couple may congratulate themselves on 
having been the observed of all observera 
and the object of the most intense attention.

IRIBS,
$es, Oilmen’s Stores. 
Feed of all kinds, 
all round prices 
i in the City.

Wines and Liquors 
! a License to do so,

POST-OFFICE CLERKS.

Something I About the Reflection in Their
SUArito-Whht It Means.

/ .... Mewa-tirajMs^g. :
The British Columbia Deep-sea Fiabicg 

company are prosecuting their new industry 
with vigor, and a few days will show what 
success they may accomplish. Already part 
of the apparatus, with .supplies, has gone up 
to Hope Island, which will constitute their 
fishing grounds for the present. The fish 
will be packed in ice and brought to Van
couver lor shipment. The company will 
employ Siwashes at the Islands to d< 
fishing, and they will be kept busy 
remainder of the season.—Va
World.

In conversation with a Colonist reporter 
yesterday Mr. Earle, M. P., stated with re
gard to the reduction which has been made 
in the salaries of the post-office employes 
that it was merely carrying out the policy 
resolved upon by the government to eventu
ally do away with the additional allow- ;

which had been merely given to make 
up for the disadvantages of distance and to 
compensate for tke extra cost of living at 
far away points. The. disadvantage, the 
government claimed, had been very much 
reduced and were gradually befog removed 
altogether. Mr. Earle was under the im
pression that the original allowance for 
Victoria was 40 per cent, additional It 
had since been cut down to 25 per cent, 
with the understanding that there would be 
a further reduction this year. When in 
Ottawa he (Mr. Earle) made a special 
peal to the Postmaster-General who had, for 
i he reasons which had been urged by the 
Victoria members, favored the leaving 
matter's as they had been. Hoû. John 
Haggart had, however, been overruled by 
his colleagues in the cabinet and so' the 
regulation was being carried ont. He had, 
he said, represented to the department, the 
injustice it was to the Postmaster to 
surround him with clerks and assistants, 
who were not in the receipt of salaries that 
satisfied them and who in consequence were 
only too ready to take hold of any position, 
the salary of which was an increase on the 
one they were drawing. It should be the 
policy to retain the best men in office in
stead of letting them go on the first occa
sion that presented itself to them. There 
were, he knew, numerous applications for 
positions in the Post Office at the existing 
salaries, less the special allowances, and as 
long as clerks could be had so readily, it. 
was scarcely likely that the Government 
would change the policy it had regularly 
resolved upon. He was sorry for the per
sons affected, particularly those who were 
in receipt of the lowest salaries, to whom 
the reduction would be a serious matter. 
He cduld, however, say that he had done 
his best for them

ughly
again

an
te address :

as ni f as ever. .
to his misfortunes 'he was unableiOTHAM.

to make as good time ma he would otherwise 
have done alter leaving the Horq behind. 
He made no call for water <* provisions, 
though both were running short, and com
pleted his loner trip with everybody on short 
allowance. There was plenty of meat 
aboard, ftnd plenty of salt;. also a barrel of 
flour. Otherwise the larder was empty. 
Four turtles, caught near the line, formed 
the greater part of the rations on the up

Broad Streets.
P. O, Box 476.

con-o the 
for the

anoouver 4A Kick #14 Belle.
A principal feature of the recent very 

pleasant as well as successful bazaar, in 
connection with the Roman Catholic cathe
dral, was a handsome old clock for which 
there was a raffle. Not having an amount 
equivalent to its value, the clock was with
drawn and offered for sale* the price fixed 
begin £400. It is now on view in the win
dow of Mr. Lombard’s music store, and two 
offers, the highest being 8300, have been 
made for it. To a lover of quaint and rich 
old relics it would be a perfect treasure. 
Its every detail speaks of an age of docks 
long gone by, when more time and* care 

expended in the manufacture and con
struction of one clock than aro now brought 
to bear on a hundred. It is of a rich, old 
fashioned make throughout and is well 
worth inspection.

tnp.Ansnal Dloeeasan Visit.
His Lordship Bishop Sillitoe, accompanied 

by Mrs. Sillitoe, has left for the interior 
to commence his annual diocesan visit. 
Yesterday was spent at Lyfcton and to-day 
the bishop continues his journey eastward 
and will visit every mission and parish 
south of the railway and as far cast as 
Kootenay. The trip will be a long and 
arduous one and will occupy a month or 
more. In the autumn Bishop Sillitoe will 
visit the Cariboo district and the Chilcoten 
country, a journey which will force him to 

bout 1,000 miles, all of {which must 
be done by backboard or horseback.— 
Columbian.

As it is now almost too late to do any
thing fo the sealing, the Carmolite may not 
depart for Behring** Sea this year. All will 
depend upon the partners of Capt. Hackett, 
the principal shareholder, who are over the 
Sound. Whatever the orders are, they will 
probably reach here to-morrow. A crew 
was engaged for the Carmolite about two 
months ago, but her non-arrival compelled 
the men to ship in other outgoing sealers.

The trim little vessel which Capt. 
ville Cutler commands, was built in Liverpool 
N.S., in 1888, and registered there. She is 
99 tons reg., with very graceful lines, and 
carries a crew of nine, in addition to her 
çaptafo and mate, Mr.
The former, Mr. Melville

in ex-

ap-

1Off to Alaska.
PROFESSIONAL GAMES.

Brooklyn, July 9,~~(N. L*#Cleveland 3; 
Brooklyn 6.

New York, July 9: —<(N. L,.,) New York 
2; Chicago 6.

Yesterday the city police were notified 
that a lady’s gold watch, of which number 
and description were given, bad been stolen 
from À residence fo the city, presumably by 
a young woman moving in tolerably good 
society who had been visiting friends here 
for several weeks past. Sergeant Walker 
at once set to work on the 
himself and succeeded in locating the miss- 
fog timepiece at Unde Aaronson’s. It had 
been disposed of to the pawnbroker on Sat
urday last, and by the young woman upon 
whom suspicion had been cast. To find ner 
was the next work for the sergeant, but 
here he was blocked, for she had been a 
passenger to Alaska by the City of Topeka. 
It was thought best to let her go than go to 
the expense and trouble of intercepting her 
at Nanaimo, where the steamer stopped to

of

this
Mel-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, July 9.—Columbus 6; Roches

ter 7.
Louisville, July 9.—Athletics 1; Louis

ville 3.
St. Louis, July 9.—St. Louis 5; Syra

cuse 12.
SÜ Charles Hansen. 

Cutler, is a young 
man, a native of Cape Breton. This is his 
first long trip, and on it he lias proved him
self, cool, careful and competent under the 
most trying circumstances. He, as well as 
his schooner, is a valuable addition to the 
marine ranks of Victoria.

Mortality Before».
The monthly mortality statement pub

lished by the Dominion Government shows 
during the month of May there were 

14 deaths in the city of Victoria, of which 
2 were from ’phthisis, 2 from paralysis, 2 
from violent causes, and 1 each from whoop
ing cough, septicemia, epilepsy and convul
sions, lung disease, teething, stomach dis

and liver complaint, 1 not being speci
fied. Of these 8 were males and 6 females. 
With the exceptions of Fredericton, N. B., 
and Charlottetown, P. E. I., Victoria had 
the lowest ratio of mortality per thousand, 
the rate being .75. The highest out of 29 
Canadian cities were St. John’s, P. Q., with 
a population of 5,500—2.72; Montreal, 
210,000 -2.59 ; Hull, P. Q., 14,000—2.57, 
and Sherbrooke, P. Q., 9,460—2.43. Mon
treal had 96 deaths during the month from 
lung disease, 85 from atrophy and debility, 
52 from phthisis, and 12 from diphtheria. 
The total mortality of Toronto 
month 239; of Montreal 544, and of Que
bec 160.

Maetie Granger Coming.
It is quite likely tbat the distinguished 

emotional actress, Maude Granger, will 
play here during the coming season, as ne
gotiations to that effect are now in pro
gress. Miss Granger has not played west 
of Pittsburg during the past two years, her 
engagements leaving been confined exclu
sively to the larger eastern cities. When 
in Paris, about a year ago, she purchased 
from Mrs. Lucy Hooper the emotional play, 
“Inherited,” originally produced at the 
Theatre De 1’Application, under the title of 
“L’Heritate De Helene.” Miss Granger suc-

Teechers* Institute.
The annual meeting of the British Colum

bia Teachers’ Institute will be held in the 
-Sir William Wallace Hall, onthe 15th, 16th 
and 17th instant. The proceedings of the 
tirai session coasiet of the enrolment of 
members, the election of officers, and gene
ral business. The other sessions will be 
devoted t® the consideration of important 
and interesting topics connected with the 
work of teaching. At the concluding ses
sion, after the routine of business and the 
question box have been disposed of, ad
dresses will be delivered by the Minister of 
Education, the Mayor ef Victoria, and 
others. The committee under whose direc
tion the Institute has been organized, con
sists of Supt. 8. D. Pope, B.A., L.L.D., 
president ; Miss A. D. Cameron, vice-presi- , 
dent; Mr. W. C. Coatham, vice-president; 
Mr. J. F. Smith, secretary; Miss L. A. 
Barron, cor

thatf 9.—Toledo 9; Brooklyn 3.
[A, July 9.—The Cincinnati 
another game to the Home 

National team club to-day. It was a battle 
between Gleason and Rhines, and the fermer 
proved superior at the critical stages ; the 
fielding on Brooklyn was very sharp. Phila
delphia 6; Cincinnati 1.

Boston, July 9.—(N.
Pittsburg 7.

Brooklyn, July 9.—(P. L.,j Brooklyn 15; 
Chicago 9. \

New York, July 9.—(P. L.,) New York 
18; Buffalo 4.

Philadelphia, July 9.—(P. JL*;) Phila
delphia 0; Pittsburg 16.

Boston, July 9.—(P. il*) Boston 16; 
Cleveland 8. *

Toli

'A' Rede 1

A Cum fer T—thscfce#
I coal. Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbous k Co., Toronto, ana sold by drug
gists, Price, 15 cents. jy20-12m-w

Vi'
L.,) Boston 19; SUDDEN DEPARTURE.

A young married man named F. Steven
son, who has been acting as assistant to A. 
Cameron, the C.P.R. agent in this city, has 
been missing for the past two flays, and 
with him about oup hundred and fifty 
dollars of the eompany’s funds. It was at 
first thought by Mr. Cameron that Steven
son was ill at home, but on enquiry yester
day it was learned that he had not been 
home for the two days. It is feared that 
daring a spree Stevenson has squandered 
the company’s money, and as that institu
tion was paying him starvation wages, on 
discovering his defalcation he has skipped 
out to avoid the consequences. Up to this 
incident Stevenson has been always at his 
post, and has ’proved honest and capable. 
It is not known where he has gone, 
but it is supposed that he went over on one 
of the Sound steamers. ;':Sg|£fj§

The C. P. R. are unfortunate in their

cessfully produced the play in the eastern 
cities this spring, and in the fall will pre
sent it at San Francisco and later for an ex
tended run in New York.

T>e Road te Esqulmmlti
Point Ellice bridge is again open for 

traffic and looks stronger than ever with its 
street car tracks 

now from the 
pushed 
llv two

JURTH.

* of a daughter.

IHARRIS#.PERMANENT ROADWAYS.

The Advantages of Asphaltnm Blocks -Their 
Suitability for Viktoria’s Streets.

As has been the case elsewhere, there has 
for some time been going 
to the character which the permanent road
ways of Victoria shall take. Wood, stone, 
asphalt or macadam appear to cover the 
range of people’s ideas. Macadam is by 
many declared to be too dusty, stone too 
noisy, and wood not sufficiently lasting. 
In Trounce avenue an asphalt oomppsition 
has been laid, but that not bring a roadway 
where there is any very heavy traffic—in 
fact vehicles are not accustomed to traverse 
it—the real capabilities of asphalt are not 
likely to be put to the test. While the 
corporation are looking into questions of 
drainage and water distribution it might 
not be out of place for them to satisfy them
selves as to the merits of aspbaltum blocks, 
which the writer has seen very successfully 
employed elsewhere. Unlike the asphalt 
which is said, as Trounce avenue, all in one 
solid piece, and therefore cannot be dis
turbed without seriously injuring the road 
way for some distance, the aepbaltom 
blocks can be very readily handled and re
moved or replaced in the easiest manner 
possible. The blocks are made of gravel 
and sand boiled with a composition, the 
principle part of which is aspbaltum. 
While boiling hot the mixture is poured

-PARIS I57XJ
was for the Black—Cherry—Tn this city, on the 2nd July, 

by the Rev. Coverdale Watson, Thomas 
Black to Miss Martha M. Cherry, of Bow
man ville, Ont.

traffic and looks stronger 
stout new planking. The 
are laid across, extending now fi 
bridge below. This work has been 
forward with energy, itJbeing now only t 
weeks since the work was begun and th 
have been only fourteen men on during that 
time. The contract for the remaindered 
the road will also 196 pushed through in the 
hope of having the road not only in running 
order, but of having a perfect road into 
Esquintait, established within ninety days 
from date. Considering the fact that all 

additional

TER TURF.
A PUT-UP JOB EXI’OSED.

secretary; Mr. E. Doran, trea- 
Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., Mr. A. Robin- 

and Mr. J. P. McLeod, B.A. In a half mile pacing race Saturday, at 
Tacoma, in which Sleepy Tom, of Puyallup, 
was matched against Charlie Clancy’s mare 
Rosie C. for a nominal purse, with the evi
dent intent of beating the pool-box, as 
Rosie C., on account of having won the big 
purse of 86,400 in the remarkable time of 
2:22%—one mile—was a great favorite, and 
big odds were consequently offered in her 
favor, the first heat was easily won by the 
mare fo 1:11, and the next beat the horse 
won in 1:22. This caused a great burst of 
indignation as the pulling of t#e n.are was 
so plain that a blind man could see the joe.

declared the race off

» BIRR.A Good State of Affairs.on a discussion as
Although there are no regular boats in 

course of construction at the shipyards, 
everything seems very lively and business
like. At Clarke & Watson’s i

Two Smuggler» Seized.
A Port Townsend dispatch of yesterday 

The sloop Annie, which was used 
by the customs officers as a patrol boat of 
thr Sound, arrived in Port Townsend Mon- 

p of about ten days, 
by the officers on 

pecial Agent Coblentz, Inspectors 
and Mixttheson and Deputy United 

8tatos Marshal Mudgett, and charged with 
violating the customs laws. The sloop 
1 aris, belonging to a man known as 
“ rrenchy,” who lives on Waldron island, 
was seized on Thursday last. This sloop 
has been trading between British 
( olumbia and the United States without 

termg and clearing, as required by law. 
1 he Paris and crew, two men, were taken 
to Pvochc harbor and the sloop left in charge 
of the deputy collector stationed there. 
1 he other sloop has no name. She was 
boarded ‘ 
dered

Goulbing—In this city on the 4th inst., Barney 
Goulding, a native of Dublin, Ireland, aged 
63years. _______ ' 'BY ALL-----

IUCHOUTthe WORLD are being
built the two large scows to which refer
ence was made yesterday. This will keep 
the yard busy for some time. At TurpePs 
yar* another large batch of men are en
gaged on the R. P. Ritbet dredger, and 
across the water at the Star Yard things are 
by no means dull Work all, round is in a 
healthy state, and although* thé demand for 
general labor does not equal the supply, 
there are few men idle who care fo work at a 
reasonable figure. When the contrat for 
the Esquimalt extension of the street car

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailingsday afternoon after a tri 
Two slo

Wood by

wore seizedm /From Montreal^ July 16 
V to Liverpool / July 23power at head- ALLANthis requires 

quarters and new rolling stock, as well as 
the building operations on the line, there 
will be very little time wasted.

clerks, for it is but a few months ago that 
B. Buttery, the late agent’s factotum, ap
propriated several hundreds to himself and 
departed. While all this is thoroughly 
dishonest, it is questionable whether the 
company are not somewhat to blame in 
only paying a man with a family to support 
a salary of $50 per month. He is bound to 
dress decently in order to meet their cus
tomers, and be kt other expenses that a 
hod carrier would not have to incur. To do 
all this, and be honest into the bargain, 
seems to be more than the men who take 
the position can do. Large sums of money 
pass through their hands, and the tempta
tion proves too much for their principles 
and poverty. The C. P. R., however, have 
& notable example in the practice of the 
Dominion Government paying their post- 
office clerks a miserable pittance.

July 17SiDOMINION
mm
WËTE STAR 
GUARD - do

do
Th, Washington In- 

dustrial Fair Association, of Seattle, im
mediately

WednesdayHERB AMD THERE.
• Whatcom Hose Company No. 1, took the 
first prize of 8100 in the Fourth of July 
contest at Whatcom. They travéled 300 
feet, laid 250 feet of hose and threw water 
in thirty-three seconds. The New W hat- 
com company made the run in forty seconds. 
Fairhaven refused to enter the contest, but 

111 the Straits of Georgia and or- new challenges Whatcom, No. 1, for an- 
to proceed to Port Townsend and other test for $600 a side. Whatcom will 

report to the collector. The sloop had.un- accept if the purse is raised to $1,000. 
wrgoue repairs at Victoria and received a Mr. J. P. Falls now rides a fine Rudge 
Von i pie te outfit of sails, on which no duty safety. The Rudge company have ap- 
■Jwd been made. The wind has been blow- pointed Mr. C. A. Godgson their agetat for 
toS ver>" hard and the sloop may have had I British Columbia.

j INMAN Everyitta card of congratulations to 
Morgan Memorial Park, of Tacoma, 
«ending them for their zeal in protect

ing the public and preventing such an out
rageous swindle.

line gets thoroughly under way, more labor 
will be in demand. As it is, however, Vic
toria has no starving workmen parading the 
streets during the day with listless expres
sion tmd hands in pocket, a picture of mon
otonous frequency in large centres of popu
lation. The groups of Workingmen that 
congregate each evening at Campbell’s cor
ner, for instance, are as comfortably circum
stanced to all appearance as one could wish 
to see in any city. Bat a more 
picture to seen In the man who

the GOION do
ANCHOR roi^oYwork) Saturday

Fares—Cabin, $46 and upWards ; intermediate, 
^piroKeeaocra!ngtic£$e from local agent.ID

HeRDWBVG. „
Psotta, the American amateur sculling 

champion, competed with Kennedy in the 
first heat for the diamond Sculls at the 
ley regatta on Tuesday. Kennedy won the 
heat by four lengths.

1
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m OF NOTRE OAI

kwlth a noisy throng?
Sough men bandy eterywha 
Ibold jest and song?
8 din of oaths and cries 
lath a wonderous eaten,
Id that solemn stillness rise 
-ells of Notre Dame.

vi&l s
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sdrices ssy Own wss no loss of life.

A C«»(Macmey u, Turcotl
Montreal, July 7tb.—It is ... 

ttst a constituency will be oSeredTT

«ï ■
Rivera. :

London, July 5.—That important in- rootioos have^ been rent to L British 

-val squadron io the Pacific is a matter of

e instructions cannot definitely be aaeer- 
Ined. It is known that the flagship War- 
ite is now an note to Eequimalt, and that 

array of men-of-war will

it. I? .cfp

. :: ?
HORS* OF COMMONS 

London, June 4.—In the Commons this 
. evening, Prof. James Bryce presented a 
. Petition signed by 15,000 Newfoundlanders 

asking parliament to redress the grievances 
of the Newfoundland fishermen.

Ferguson, in answer to a ques
tion, explained that the government does

|■
L 1the i-Ater

ply to day to the modéra 
petition. If your answei

;r. rive, a disastrous strike-------------------------
Ml the divisions await your reply, and 
trust that the men suspended! 
stated." The telegram wss si;

aSS?,t»S?S."S?S
fence. The rule had been aimoet a de 
letter until France began to enforce L_ 
treaty rights on the Newfoundland coast. grime Bre fl»

th*1 ™kr^im*”., I, “f*i*° 
throwing smoke in the enemies eyee.'asit 

Were. It is pronounced a success.

madethe Imperial jr\
undFv,»>r j

BO“i,*T
> season is at its wass.

of
Sir J &der the English flag against American at-

of the men-of-war, are being sent east from TraliTwreeR
^ST’orant, a West India merchant, now CraorsW, Joua 5—A passenger, ex- 

here, says the trade is improving between press on the Chesapeake A Ohio railroad 
Canada and these islands. crashed into the rear end of a freight train

at Bussell laet night during a blinding storm. 
The baggage and express cars and the next 
two passenger coaches left the track and 
were thrown over on their side. Wm. 
Clemens, engineer, Chae. Base, fireman, and 
an unknown man were seriously injured.

—
not recognize the treaty rights of thepared to go Is not stated; but any American

SfëqgsSrS
asked for explanations. It is well- 
known that the American naval force

, In
trwlty le Animal..

«en^List7>'!“i'

ifvery^orso*^0 ^ Crao1 treatlr‘l «

ttMrilac *f Amtear OarHoini
Toronto, July 7—At a meeti,,s ™ 

Canadian amateur oarsmen, on 
Denoy and Jerry Donohue, of the X.llr,k 
dub, Hamilton; Thos. Delaney, a,„l 
Robertson, late of the Dons; ull | i 
Gray of the Bayeides, were disquaii,;,,! “ 
being profession ala. I„ answer* t„ k*

cssïSï?r.:-„,i;Ti '•
rtisaspsat1^:
amateur, the committee decide,1 ui,; 2 
pursuit of boat building pure and silII|J;c 
Sid not involve any uee of oar or ;,(l 
and that a boat builder was entitled V,

French to catch lobsters or establish fac
tories ia Newfoundland. In answer to 
aoother inquiry, Sir James said the govern
ment could not corroborate the reports 
that the Russians were moving to
wards the Armenian frontier to compel 
payment of the Turkish war indemnity.

The procedure committee negatived Mr. 
Gladstone's amendment against suspension 
of bills by a vote of 11 to 9.

house of lords. ■. -
In the House of Lords, Lord Salisbury 

announced that the Anglo - German 
agreement was signed on Thursday, 
and he now laid upon the table 
a bill affirming the cession of Heligoland to 
Germany. The agreement, he said, made 
the inhabitants of the island subject to 
German law, with the especial exception 
that those now living there were not sub
ject to conscription.

The bill was read a first time and will 
come up for second reading next Thursday.

the i-hantBow
ve’BMgWte.lSE

main at their posts all night,
NEARING A CRISIS.

London, July 7.—The police situation ii 
rapidly nearing a crisis. 3Jhe determined 
front of the men has .led the West End 
tradesmen and banks to prepare for the 
worst. They have armed their clerks and 
retained every one of them on duty all 
night. In addition to this the shop-keepers 
and bankers have barricaded the fronts of 
their places, and securely locked and heav
ily barred their places of business, the 
fronts of some of which have been rendered 
aimoet impregnable to an artillery assault. 
Though these precautions have been talçen, 
not one of the frightened tradesmen and 
bankers can say what he really fears. Al
though the striking police themselves are on 
strike, they would be the very first to pre
vent thieves from taking advantage of the 
situation to plunder a house, and the idea of 
a riot between the old men and the new is 
regarded generally as absurd. Still nobody 
can tell what may happen. Sir Edward 
Bradford, the new Chief Commissioner of Po
lice, is also taking

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES,
evidently believing that the men are 
thoroughly determined to obtain compliance 
with their demands at all hazards. Ac
cordingly he has withdrawn all special po 
licemen employed at the theatres, halls, 
dockyards and other places, and ordered 
them to report for general duty. He has 
also called in the suburban reserves and no
tified all applicants for places on the force 
that they are required to report for assign
ment to duty at once. Dense crowds of 
curiosity seekers surrounded the various 
police stations all the evening, alternately 
cheering the policemen and groaning for the 
Home Secretary and Chief Uomissioner. 
Mounted police were repeatedly compelled 
to clear the streets, but they were no sooner 
cleared than they were tilled again. Many 
exciting scenes occurred, especially in Bow 
street, which is the headquarters of the dis
affected men. The military has been called 
out to preserve order, but it is asserted 
that

what littli 
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Hggkg boiled in oil, o* 
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<*f aTHE NEW COMMISSIONER OF jPOLICB.
compared Sir Edward Bradford, the new commis-

England’s right», as they are called, in those ‘tîntes hU training in the servile east. It 
waters. A hostile encounter between Bri- “ beginning to dawn upon the opponents of 
tish and American war ships would not of the government, and especially the Irish 
necessity involve war, but would certainly oontingent, that Bradford is a sort of mod-
tend to provoke it. In this connection ern Fonche, and that his experience as a To Av.ld Ocean Mart ax.
“ of rnmw N=w York, July A-;.The White Sfer

brother of the late eminent Major-General of the tory cabinet. Even under Commis- steamship company, said a prominent offi- 
Brackeobury, is quoted as commenting on «oner Monroe the London police were cial of that line to-day, “have ordered the 
the recent assertion of some American sometimes used for political work, as in engineers of the fast steamers Teutonic and 
senators that Canada would fall a ready assisting the Times in its suit with Parnell. Majestic to turn their wheels three révolu- 
prey in the event of war be- Under Bradford this work will have lions less per minute than they have been 
tween the United States and Great a*1 experienced head to guide and direct it. doing, iu order that all suspicions of ocean 
Britain: “ It- took the Northern States,” Metropolitan members of parliament, co- racing may be Removed from their ships at 
Gen. Brackenbnry says, “four years to con- respective of party, were not pleased with least» Tbe efljecfc of this is to add an hour 
quer the States of the South, and with the suggestion from an old India officer that to the voyage, save a big lot of coal and in- 
every advantage in the way of climate and fche new commissioner was qualified for his crease the safety of passengers. I consider 
knowledge of the country invaded as well office by his effective service in the sup- it an extremely wise' precaution and fully 
as the great and unusual advantage of the pression of Thugs and Daooits in Britain's in keeping with the well known reputation 
presence of several millions of the slave Asiatic possessions. Making all allowance of the line. ” 

nlation in sympathy with the invader. *or ^e Whitechapel murders, they are not 
from whom many valuable recruits prepared to admit that London is infested 

were obtained for the Northern army. The wit“ thmçs and highwaymen. They want- 
United States would find the invasion and e<* a civilian for commissioner of police, and 
conquest of Canada even a more formidable some of them alto want the police put nn- 
task. Winter campaigning, which was far ^er the authority of the county council in- 
from difficult in the warm climate of the stead of the direction of the cabinet through 
Confederacy, would be impossible there,and the Secretary of State. The question of 
an army caught in winter snows would ^oca| control of the police shows signs of be- 
eitber be hemmed in with imminent risk of coming » leading issue in British politics, 
destruction by an energetic and tireless 
enemy or would have to retreat under cir
cumstances not dissimilar, as to weather, 
from Napoleon’s disastrous retreat mid the 
snows and piercing gales of a Russian win
ter. Besides, the ports of Canada would 
not be blockaded as were the ports of the 
South during the war, and the supply of 
men and material would bo abundant.
Americans of British and Irish stock are 
undoubtedly, with proper discipline, 
equal to any in the world, and it is to be 
remembered that of the emigrants from the 
continent of Europe, a very large propor
tion are fugitives from military service.”
The General added that a war between 
Great Britain and the United States 
calamity not to be contemplated without 
most seriou? provocation; but that in the 
event of such a war an invasion of Canada 
would be no holiday campaign.

THE AMERICAN TARIFF BILL.

the Pacific is

AMERICAN NEWS.

Presentation.
Toronto, July 5.—W. T. R. Preston, 

liberal organizer and secretary of the 
Ontario Reform Association, was presented 
at the Reform Club with a handsome illu
minated complitoentary adnress, a magnifi
cent gold watch and a purse containing 
$1,000, being the gifts from prominent Re
formers and from members of the legislature.

- ‘ Bribery and Corruption.”
Toronto, July 5.—Two Provincial elêc- 

tion petitions were filed with the registrar 
An American People*» Palace. of the court of appeals against the return of

New York, July 4.—Cornelius Vander- Charlton, Liberal member for South Norfolk, 
bilt and his mother are about to build a and Hugh Sniith Couservative member foil

Frontenac. Bribery and corruption are the 
substance t>f the allegations of the petition-

as an amateur.

"fa* •ntniin Election Protests 
Toronto, July 7.—Now that *.*„ in ;he 

provincial legislature, have begun to be pro- 
tested, it will not be surprising it fun„ y 
are protested. Seven protests are to hauTi
aa follows : North Essex, Sol. White (V 
eervative; Frontenac, Hugh Smith, (Vumtv 
ative; Lincoln, Hiscott; North Kent,w 
Dunlop, Conservative ; Smith N „i ,lk; 
Charlton, Liberal; West Middlesex. !I 
G. W. Boss, Minister of Education. West 
York, Dr. Gilmour, Liberal.

BEHRING SEA TROUBLE.

anti Another Sensational Story Going the 
Bounds of AH the Eastern *

Papers. ,?,* ' "Sf"

said that Oliver Goldsmii 
ly maintained, in a disr“ 
bnson, that man wags U 
the act of mastication, 
ray off, of course. Yet 
d maintained that man 8 
d women, too, in mad 
the left sides of the j 
have been quite right , 

1 ninety people out of ; 
■kr1 tell you that they n) 
Sight side, a test will p« 
tIe6venty-Bve out of on 
Ü)plo use the molars on 
'preference to those on th 
weyer, the molars on I 
jSflyrery scarce, man wa 
ft to the other side. Th 
ijMjtfl may think that he: 
HHHle of his own volitj 
■B$Jy holds good tha| 
H on the left Pittsbi

people’s palace in' Forty-second street, 
near Third avenue. It will be modelled 

-upon the institution bearing that name in 
London, and will cost 8250,000. It will 
contain departments for technical and in
dustrial education, mission schools, food and 
shelter, gymnastics, libraries, etc. Endow
ments probably will be added by the Van- 
derbilts and their friends as time goes on.

CIS.
: Sir Julian Pauncefbte Says All Indi

cations Point to a Satisfactory 
Solution of the Difficulty.

Warring Element*.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 7.—A Tribune 

special from Ashland, Wis., says a violent 
wind storm, amounting in places almost to 
a cyclone, and accompanied by an extraor
dinary electrical display, passed over Lake 
Superior district early this morning. At 
Houghton, buildings, trees, fences, etc., 
were demolished. At Lake Linden, lightn
ing struck the residence of Jennie Vigneaux 
destroying the house and seriously jkj * 
two members of the family.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
An extraordinary spectacle is the House 

of Lords calling atttention to its own decay 
as a legislative body. Lord Rihblesdale is 
the peer who dared to hdld up the mirror to 
the representatives of the titled aristocracy, 
and it must have made some of the lords 
feel uncomfortable about the necks when 
their noble friend began his speech with an 
allusion to the guillotine and its deadly 
work in the French revolution. The bur
den of his address was that the peers 
neglected their legislative duties, 
and he proposed as a remedy 
that only those who were regular in 
attendance should be allowed to vote. He 
quoted from Bagenot’s work on the English 
constitution to the effect that “ some day 
the small attendance of the"House of Lords 
will destroy the House of Lords.” The 
subject was dropped after a brief discussion, 
but it has served in calling attention to the 
fact, hardly thought of before, that the 
Lords themselves do not seem to 
put much value on the great 
privileges which they hold by claim of 
noble birth. Out of a possible attendance 
of about 550, the average attendance is less 
than 40. Indications, therefore, are that 
whenever the people get ready to abolish 
the House of Lords, that body will be in a 
condition for the funeral. While on the 
subject of the House of Lords, it may be 
added that Prince Albett Victor, who has 
just taken his seat in the House, has an
other name besides those by which he is 
generally known. His final name is Ed 
ward, and presumably if he lives to be king, 
he will be King Edward.

Collapse or the League.
Toronto, July 7. — Saginaw, Humkou 

and London have withdrawn from iu I„ 
tprnational baseball league, and will ,l«. 
band to-morrow. This means the collapse
of the league.

Washington, D. C., July 7.—A story 
was published in the Washington and in 
the leading afternoon papers in other parts of 
the country this afternoon to the effect that 
negotiations between the State Department 
and th* British minister for a settlement of 
th* vn. <‘3 Sea difficulty had come to an 

“J that Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, representative of Her Majesty's gov
ernment, had notified Mr. Blaine that if 
the American revenue cutters seized any 
vessel flying the British flag, the British 
fleet now assembling at Victoria, B. Cl, 
would. receive orders to recapture the 
vessels. This report could not be 
confirmed at the State Department. Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, British minister, in an 
interview with a United Press rej- . ter 
-his evening, in regard to the published 
statement, said: “ There is absolutely not 
the slightest truth or even the remotest 
foundation for the story.” Continuing, he 
said that not only were the negotiations be
tween Secretary Blaine and himself still in 
progress, bnt that all indications pointed to 
a satisfactory and amicable adjustment of 
the diffictlty. He did not know of the 
slightest impediment to a speedy solution of 
the problem.

A “Head-End” Collision.
Louisville, Ky., July 5.—A head-end 

collision between two freight trains oc
curred this morning near Sparta, Ky., 
about 50 miles from this city, on the Louis
ville & Nashville railway. A. Hill and Hy. 
Wilson, engineer, were badly injured.

TMe Ronsiabonl*.
St. Louis, July 6.—The strike fever lias 

reached the river men, and the roustabouts 
employed in the Mississippi river boats 
have made a demand for $60 a month. The 
owners of steambpats say under no circum
stances will the demand be granted.

Storm on Lake Michigan.
Chicago, July 4 —A terrific gale pre

vailed on Lake Michigan last night and to
day doing much damage to shipping. There 
were, however, fortunately few casualties. 
Old vessnl men say the storm was the worst 
for this season they ever knew. A number of 
vessels put out last evening in spite of warn
ing signals, and most of them were com
pelled to beat to port as best they could. 
The schooner Gladiator was capsized, and 
her commander, Captain Toroton, drowned. 
The steamer City of Chicago left early last 
evening ‘for Grand Haven with about 100 
passengers on board. She had made about 
twenty-five miles when the captain found 
himself obliged to put about and run for 
Chicago. After a terrific experience in wild 
seas, the steamer managed to reach her 
dock. The schooner Naid, when endeavor
ing to make calm water just outside the 
breakwater, where a number of vessels were 
anchored, was thrown by a heavy sea into 
collision with two other schooners. Une 
seaman was lost and all three vessels met 
with slight damage.

Another Railroad Deal.
Winnipeg, July 7. — It is reporte,', on 

good authority that negotiations arc pen.i 
ing betweev ;♦ •** . .orthem Pacitie uml tre 
Northwest vc.-tra! for the purchase of the 
latter by the former company. Should the 
sale be effected it will give the N P , 
trance to the Saskatchewan district.

Trouble with the Printers
Montreal, July 7.—-The president of the 

typographical union, and three 
were arrested this afternoon by the 
ager of thu Herald on a charge of conspiracy 
to get two printers to quit working 
Herald. They were admitted to bail

The Manitoba Cricketer*.
Toronto, Ont., July 7.—The cricket 

match between the Northwest and A1 
Toronto began at noqn to-day. The M mi- 
tobans made 69 in their first innm-^ ;md 
Toronto 30. The Manitobans then 
bat and when the stumps were drawn had 
39 to their credit, with four men out. Play- 
will be resumed to-morrow. Manitoba 
the match with Listowel by 39

injuring

A Violent Stsrm.
Minneapolis, Minn July 7.—A special 

to the Tribune from iMoorehead, Minn., 
says : The storm which broke over this city 
at 9:15 thÿjporuing was never equalled in 
this part of Minnesota., F ally $25,000 dam - 
age to property was done in this 
city, besides a number of people being 
injured. So. far as reported, there is no loss

down of

jam
> loss by fire in the Unit* 
g the year 1889 reached t 

sum of nearly $121 
at $110,000,000 in 1888. 
jtiof 1889 exceeds that of a 
[gfthe fifteen years that a 
ecord of the annual los 
Bî States has been kept, 
^broached by the ye 
É- &•' total of $120,200, 
hÉE ' It is a notable fact - 

MilIK-yéar of great conflagrs 
Ser cenk of the entire wast 
been confined to fifty-three fin 

pfitude. the tota 
fifty-three fi 

j.OOO, an enor 
making the avc 
i less than $1,(

THE SOLDIERY ARK ALSO DISAFFECTED,
owing to the fact that their ranks are filled 
with relatives, friends and -sympathize 
the recalcitrant policemen. The latter de
clare that the provincial 
oughly in sympathy with them and will as
sist them in every possible way, even to the 
extent .of joining in their movement. The 
authorities profess the utmost confidence in 
their ability to overcome the crisis without 
difficulty, but the general public do not 
share this opinion.

Postmaster-General Raikes has ordered 
the postmen to report for duty at 5 o’clock 
to-mdrrow morning under penalty of sus
pension. This action is taken by Mr. Raikes 
in order to enable him to ascertain 
who are the unruly members of his force. 
It is probable that a large number of the 
peatmen will refuse to report at the hour 
named, and their suspension will doubtless 
bring the post difficulty to 
military are also disposed to air their 
grievance». One regiment, quartered in the 
West end, has refused to perform routine 
duty, the men claiming that they are sub
jected to excessive and useless drills, and 
the war offive has * decided to order the 
regiment to India.

printers,
injured. Bflkfar as reported 
of life in this city. The" me 
age to property was the blowing d 
the foundry, and also the roundho 
longing to the Great Northern R.R. Part 
of the roof and several chimneys were blown 
from the - State normal ^chpol. Consider
able damage was done to the Grand Pacific, 
Cooke and Central hotels., A large number 
of buildings in the country near town were 
blown down, and considerable damage done 

* grain. The grain elevator at Fenny, six 
iles east of here, is, blown down, and lies

rs of

The aggressive action in regard to Behring 
Sea is somewhat complicated in popular 
opinion here with the ruing indignation on 
the subject of the American tariff. Thous
ands of skilled English working men will be 
thrown out of employ ment shortly if the 
tariff is adopted. In Sheffield, alone, from 
2,000 to 2,500 persona are employed solely 
upon American works. Manufacturers in 
certain lines regard tbe proposed tariff as 
prohibitory, and are casting about for 
some borne method of relief. Their action 
takes the form of petitions to parliament 
and personal appeals to members of that 
body. Just now the Tories are looking 
around for a new issue that may 
be popular enough to divert atten
tion from the series of pitiful legislative 
failures and Conservative cheers, which 
greeted the proposal of CoL Howard Vin
cent that the house should consider “whether 
• free market should be longer given to the 
competing productions of a foreign state 
putting prohibitive duties upon British 
goods.’ Vincent is regarded with high re
spect by men of all parties. His social po
sition is excellent, and he has the ear of 
royalty and its representatives as well as 
many eminent statesmen on the opposition 
benches. He is enthusiastic in favor, not of 
absolute protection, but of reciprocity ; and 
he holds that only those nations should be 
admitted to unrestricted commerce with 
England, which extend equal facilities to 
the trade and commerce of Great Britain. 
His sentiments are spreading rapidly, not 
only in parliament, but among the working 
people of the country, many of whom find 
themselves threatened with loss of employ
ment by the American tariff bill, while 
manv others are out of employment through 
the free competitition of Germany and other 
countries, who pour their products into 
Great Britain while presenting a tariff bar
rier to British manufactures.

lice are thor-

fco went to
♦200-W0 macross the Northern Pacific R.R. track.

CABLE NEWS.The Railroad Strike.
Cincinnati, 0., July 7.—In the yards of 

the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louie and 
Louisville A Nashville roads this morning 
policemen were stationed, but there was no 
call for their presence. The strikers are 
very quiet, and are making no effort to in
terfere with the work. Trainmen and clerks 
have been pressed into service to perform 
work i:i the yards, wl lie section men and 
colored roustabouts have taken the places 
of the freight handlers. The strikers have 
been promised the moral :ind financial sup
port of various unions, and of the trades 
unions of this city. The Louisville and 
Nashville strikers held a meeting 
port tolday and resolved to stick 
demand for increased pay.

Wonderful tield Effusion.
Tincup, Colorado, July 7.-The most 

wonderful discovery of gold ever reported 
comes from 6ix miles from here in Cross 
Mountain. There is a ten-foot vein of iron, 
the upper four feet being quartz of free 
gold. The lowest assay from this rock is 
$440 per ton, and there are specimens which 
return $20^000 to the ton. The value of the 
mine is estimated at from $560,000 to $187,- 
000. The excitement is intense, and thou
sands of minera, are rushing into the

portioi

ipt.
CAPITAL NOTES.I Bismarck’s Reply It American Students.

Berlin, July 7.—In reply to an in
vitation >-y the American students to 
Princi' lîi-smarck to be present at their 
fourth vl" July fetes * at Rottiugen, the ex- 
Chancellor wrote in English : “Of the 
four distinguished Americans to be honored 
by memorial tablets, I had the privile^ uf 
counting two among my intimate friends, 
Motley and Bancroft. I am therefore 
doubly sorry that it is impossible for me to 
take part in your interesting ceremony. 
Please convey my thanks to your country-

an issue. TheTHE HYDE PARK DEMONSTRATION.
Chief of Police Bradford made extra

ordinary preparations to-day to prevent any 
disorder in Hyde Park, where the inhabi
tants of the East End were to make a de
monstration with no particular object in 
view except to assert thoir right to use the 
park whenever they pleased. There were 
1,000 extra police stationed in the park and 
along the route of the procession, iu addi- 
to the large regular force and 100 mounted 
reserves. They had orders to charge 
crowd unon the first signal of disorder, 
they had no occasion to execute the ord 
as everything passed of peacefully
and in an orderly manner, and
the turn out was not a lar 
during the afternoon,
-effect of spoiling 'the demonstration, much 
to the disappointment of Bradford’s friends, 
who would have preferred that an oppor
tunity be afforded the new head of the po
lice force of showring how well be coukl 
handle his men» The speeches made in the 
park were of a moderate character.

THE POSTMEN’S AGITATION.
The postmen’s agftation continues, and a 

number of men were suspended and some 
dismissed to-day. The union supports 
these victims, and the movement not only 
continues unabated, but gains in strength.

r jJBfa Didn’t Go Ont. 
“You remain in the house 

mg,” Said a West Chester , 
to a young man who was 
time ago. j

“Well, doctor, I will not dt 
the reply.

“What ‘time are you goil 
asked the physician.

“About 7 SO o’clock. ”
At exactly 7:15 in the eve 

medical man appeared agai 
the young man, placed a w 
der in a glass of water and ] 
you will go, drink this be 
start It will prevent you fre 
cold.” He drank the liquid 
mediately fell asleep and 
awake until bed time.—Wes 
Local News.

R Arrival in England of Lieut.-(’<>1. 
Frier and the Wimbledou 

Rifle Team.

Ottawa’s City Council Decline to 
Reduce the Hours of Labor of 

Corporation Workmen

j THE POLICE MOBBED.
Am Immense Cracker -Factory.

New York, July 5.—The American Bis
cuit and Manufacturing Co., a Chicago cor
poration with a capital of $10,000,000, and 
having factories in many of the large west
ern eitief, has secured an option on fourteen 
lots of laud in this city, and will probably 
purchase the ground on Tuesday. The 
building will be pul up immediately, which 
will contain ten ovens with a capacity for 
using 600 barrels of flour a day. There will 
be room for . ten more ovens, and 250 men 
will be employed. The crackers tiust, or 
what is known as the New York Biscuit 
Co-j will hayft* rival.in this city, as it haa 
already in the west.

London, July .7------Midnight. — Bow
street and the streets in the vicinity of the 
police station were blocked this evening by 
a riotous mob, who prevented constables 
from reaching the station. Tbe mob be
came more turbulent, and mounted officers 
endeavored to clear a passage, but 
hooted.and pelted with bags of flour, sticks, 
stones, etc. The turbulence continued un
til a late hour. A few persons were slightly 
injured. The majority of the police resumed 
duty. The Strand and other thoroughfares 
were better policed than usual to-night, 
owing to ' the drafting of men from the 
suburbs. The Prince and Princess of Wales 
and their daughters left the opera at 11.30 
o’clock, and. were loudly cheered by the 
crowd. Rain fell steadily throughout the 
evening. In the suburbs all night police 
are on duty.

ALL QUIET THIS MORNING.
London, July 8.—At one o’clock this 

morning the streets are quiet and com
paratively deserted. The military have 
withdrawn to their barracks.

in New- 
to their

e the 
but

M. B. l)aly Succeeds the Late Mr 
McLelan as Lieut.-Goveviior 

of Nova Scotia.

The Midland Derby Stakes.
London, July 7. — The race for the 

Midland Derby’ stakes was won by Har-
were

one. Rrin fell 
this had tbe

irge

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 7.—Col. Prior cal.1 - m 

The Colonist of his safe arrival in In
land to-day. The Canadian team I i> pro
ceeded to Bisley for a week’s pm ct ice. t "i. 
Prior has gone to London to make ->!i ar
rangements for the team while in camp.

The highest marriage fee on reconi in 
Canada was paid Archbishop Walsh who 
married W. A. Murray, of Toronto, to Mrs. 
Sarah Cawthra, two of the wealthiest peo
ple in the Ontario capital, 
five thousand dollars.

The city councils to-night, by sixteen to 
six, declined to limit the hours of labor for

Leicester Summer Meeting.
London, J uly 7.—This was the first day 

of the Leicester summer meeting race for 
the Shetland Plate of 2,000 sovereigns for 
two-year-olds, five furlongs straight, won 

Mr. Brodick’s colts “Cereza,” “La- 
Butard” 2nd, “Lady Primrose” third. 
There were nine starters. The race for the 
Midland Derby stakes of 1,500 sovereigns, 
for three-year-olds, one mile and a-belf and 
a few yards, was won by A. Taylor's “Har- 
fleur,” “Minnedosa” 2nd, Mouton’s “Grand 
Prior” 3rd. There were five starters.

Anthony Comstock's year] 
shows that 62 books, 490 obj 
tunes and photos, 360 micro^ 
tunes and 313 negative plates
ing obscene photos have be 
and destroyed. Twelve anl 
tons of gambling utensils ^ 
taken and destroyed, am 
$11,00Œ has been added to t 
treasury in fines imposed or 1 
forfeited. • 'There were also 
frauds discovered.

by

Fighting Their Battles Over Again.
THE TRANSFER OF HELIGOLAND.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 5.—The Con
federate veterans to-day visited the battle
fields around Chattanooga. Trains were 
crowded all the morning going to the 
Chickamauga battle field station. At 3 
p. m. there was a fraternal meeting on 
Snodgrass Hill at which the Federal and 
Confederate soldiers who participated in 
the battle of Chickamauga made addresses. 
To-night occurred a gorgeous illumination 
of the historic heights of Lookout mountain, 
with immense bonfires, electric suns and 
other fireworks.

Election oncers Jailed.
The island of Heligoland will be formally 

ceded to Germany in October, when Prinoe 
Henry of Prussia will take possession with 
the German squadron. Heligoland will be' 
a separate state of the German empire, ad
ministered directly by the Imperial govern- 
7 It, like Alsace Lorraine. All tbe living 
inhabitants are to be exempt from military 
conscription, and perhaps by the time those 
unborn will be old enough, Europe will have 
discarded the compulsory military system. 
A comical feature of the parliamentary pro
ceeding are the protests of the Irish mem- 
hers against depriving Heligoland of the 
benefits of British rule. The extent of 
the territory acquired by England in 
Africa under the agreement with Germany, 
is estimated by Stanley at 650,000 square 
miles, besides the protectorate of Zanzibar. 
The attitude towards France is that the 
agreement with Germany will be carried 
ont, whether France likes it or not ; but 
England would rather have France pleased 
than displeased. Such, in substance, is the 
qussi-ofiicial language of the London 
Standard. France is also engaged in a 
small frontier dispute with Holland, regard
ing the boundary between French and Dutch 
Guiana in South America.

The war cloud grows denser over the 
Black Sea. Russia reiterates her demand 
for payment of the arrears of the late 
war indemnity, and the Turkish trea
sury is unable to respond. The Car is 
strengthening his fleet in the Black Sea,

New York, July 7__ In the Hudson
county court, at Jersey City, to-day, Judge 
Lippencott sentenced election officers Thoe. 
Fallon, Jas. Bart, Jacob Moechell and Jaa. 
Deroney, who were on Monday last convict
ed of conspiracy to pervert the election 
laws last fall, to six months each in the 
state prison, and to pay costs of court.

The Lottery Bill Teleed.
Baton Rough, July 9.—The Lottery bill 

was returned to the House to-day by Gov
ernor Nichols with a veto message in which 
the action of the legislature is strongly 
demned. The governor argues that the 
enactment of this bill will be the forerunner 
of corruption which will eventually 
the credit of the state and demoralize all 
branches of state government. The House 
will act upon the veto message to-morrow.

Beperled Indian Herder.
Chamberlain, 8. D., July 12.—Several 

days ago 1). W. Spalding, clerk of the 
courts for this county, accompanied by an 
Indian named Nogay, left here for the in
terior of the reservation, for the pnrpoee of 
prospecting for coal. Intense excitement 
was caused in this city to-day by a report 
brought here that Spalding and his com
panion had been killed by Indians. Gen
eral Anderson at once sent out a strong 
posse of Indian police for the purpose of in
vestigating the matter.

The fee was

CANADIAN NEWS. The Anglo-German Agreement.
London, July 7.—The Foreign Office haa 

made public the text of the Anglo-German 
agreement, together with the correspon
dence which passed in regard thereto. In 
regard to East Africa, the documents dis
close nothing that has not already been 
published; but in reference to Wallfich bay, 
it is agreed to submit the matter to arbitra
tion if it shall not be settled within two

corporation work to nine hours per day, and 
made the minimum rate of pay 15 cents an 
hour. The labor organizations afterwards 
held an indignation meeting in the city hall 
square and denounced the action of the 
civic fathers.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.Quebec's New law Bill.
Montreal, July 6.—Under the new law 

bill, fourteen adults presented themselves 
for practice of law, and eleven 
plucked. “If this continues,” remarked 
Prof. Clarke Murray, “ the lawyers in this 
province will die out.”

Some Hope Left.
tTncle Tdtiâ^fiiarles, m

Mr. M. B. Daly, cx-M.P. Halifax, has ■ have tried everything 
been appointed Lieut.-Governor of Nova K What will you dDnext? 
Saotia, vice McLelhm, deceased. K| Tom Doolittle—I’m goin|

H t^eLabu^5f,r&3 :this year from the canners ou the North (H peto’ pRtsburg Bulletin, 
shore of Prince Edward Island. It is under- lw; __
stood, however, that the department will vulture is 100 times 8
require a strict enforcement of the régula- H t» 4be swallow, but its wings a 
tions, both in point of close time and size of H j times as large. The Austn

I j weighs 8,000,000 times as m 
I f KH&t, while the latter has 1 
I I toueh wing surface per unit c

The Iron Holders Strike.
San Francisco, July 6.—A communica

tion has been received by the iron molders 
union from the secretary of the interna
tional union at Cincinnati, advising 
tinnation of the strike in this city for five 
years if necessary, and cautioning the 
molders against adopting violent means for 
maintaining the fight.

L ai

The Frlie-Flghiers Exonerated.
Chicago, June 5.—All the prize-fighters 

who were arrested in connection with the 
death of Wm. Brennan, the pugilist, in
cluding Frank Gorrard, Brennan’s oppon
ent, were exonerated by the coroner’s jury 
to-day and released from custody. It was 
shown that Brennan’s death resulted from 
blows received in the head when he fell to 
the floor while clinched with Gorrard.

years.
The Toronto» Defeased.

Cornwall, Ont., July 5.—The Corn walls 
won the lacrosse match to-day with the 
Torontos, 4 to 2. This is the first defeat 
for the Torontos this season.

VANCOUVER WINS

The Four-Oared Race in the Contest with the 
Seattle Crew.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, July 5.—The Vancouver 

race between the Vancouver and Seattle 
four-oared boats was won easily by Van
couver, by twelve lengths. The course was 
from Coal Harbor to the city wharf, dis
tance a mile and a-half; time, 9:40.

Ready for Sea.
Sam Francisco, July 2.—It was learned 

at Mare Island navy yard to-day that the 
Ranger and the Thetis were ready to pro
ceed on their different missions 
their orders are received from Washington. 
Both vessels have been ready for some little 
time bnt their missions are unknown. When 
the orders were first received to 
fit ont the Iroquois and Ranger 
with quick dispatch, it was believed 
that both vessels were toy be sent to 
Behring sea, and this belief was 
strengthened when it became known

nth*
Yacht Saee.

Halifax, July 5.—The new yacht Uvira, 
designed and built at Fife in Scotland, 
raced this afternoon over the ocean course 
against some of the best boats in the Royal 
Nova Scotia squadron. Though there was a 
light wind, the new yacht behaved splendid
ly, and beat all others by over an hour and 
a half. She is owned by Jas. Fraser.

Alex Jacques, one of the best known men 
in Ontarios newspaper offices, died here tk;- 
aftemoon.

f>

! Foresters In a Fix.
New York, June 5.—At 6 o’clock to

night the freight steamer Elinor of the 
Portland line ran into tbe barges Walter 
Sands and Charles Spear, loaded with ex
cursionists, at Hell Gate. There were two 
thousand persons on the barges, and the 
greatest excitement prevailed among the 
women and children. In the panic that en-

as soon as: ’ 1 A Napoleonic relic was fowl 
k a butcher at Coblenz, Germs 
I <t?riou8 circumstances. In til 
1 JuT an ox which he killed til 
I Came upon a gold ring insoi 
I poleon HI, emperor, 1862.”

A new town named Davenport has been 
started at the Falls, 4^ miles below Nelson. 
There are numerous buildings erected atui 
in course of construction. Across tti 
Kootenay River, opposite Davenport, aT 
the Grey copper mines, lately purchased if 
the C. P. R. Co. for $50,000, on which j 
large amount of work will be done this 
summer. Many other valuable claims lie in 
the vicinity.

Distrustful People

virtues as a cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera morbus and all bowel complain .s cause 
all who ose it to regard It as the meet reliable 
and effectual remedy obtainable. swt

F. S. Barnard, M. P., arrived down from 
the interior last nisrht
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THE BELL3 OF NOTRE 

Wttt though U» y**»»***
■R»"»w#? îSSsHSè

Over tbedlnof o^iaHM 
Broodatb a woo*t««M*
iSBssssS^

Ari^.o«»‘tema!r'w

pour out thy precious helm-
^^betoofN<»»Dame-

And so, metiilnto. Ooi.******™ 
To ken the thin*» of ®»™j.

Heeds not the moeke^r of the town 
Or cries of ribald mirth, 

soundeth In his ears

m
RB

'MBfernIAN NEWS. mm I%

ssssfea?
Pthern Pacific,

mi
$j

Offend 
te, Quebec’s E,.At. 
ney-Oeneral. «y

it
b«

an out tod 
that I have some consideration for those

awa-sss-ssr
it not

,VJ
_ saw
in the Athletic Club t ho ^Pacific ^ ^ ^ ^
— standing, ThTtoUere, J.Æ-4 the pumpe represent. But for the budehip imp

asttastjTthe^ Percent ^ T'^ke* tJ°°doch feg Tar movement. And why? Under tie
**£• %”• ®5œô ÎT.id Jtoly dtpcr »d Wger than^th, P™?1* arrengem«ntjer*v j, ^_

-JB § 8 :1 »r»uSire^SÆhG^ ^country Uke^hi. seem. to. make ^

....... —** 11 27 'm enraient, so that in this particular there interest of one claae anttgonuitic to thst^$3Tnî#ï*. usss.-sti-es... nw, isszsrjssssx
5Sâ5^‘iSaw SlssuCi'Bstr'Et

Yesterday a general leave was granted to they are here sow, while the large land-

|Ei#3f£E§ E-Sa^Hie
s. turvesthdr ™?vre and propellers overhauled! will But if the country prospers very much; 

leave the dry dock this morning, and having ü the population of this Island should at 
been replaced by the Queen victoria, will the end of that time equal that of Man- 
join the squadroû in Esquimalt harbor. batten Island and that of the city the 

The Espiegle will enter the dry dock so I population of New York, then the land 
soon as the Queen Victoria gets out. I owners will, without work, have become

Mr. Muir and his engineer and two fire- millionaires, but the workingmen who 
men at the Esquimalt dry dock have all I ^ave not. been lucky enough to monopo- 
their machinery in the best condition, while iizeBOmeof God’s earth, will, in all proba- 
their tools audapparatus are «the beat bm have been reduced to the condition 
. fello.-workingmenm New York,

■IC1CMÜ6 BOOMIW6. pi^dly"* to look Charity when they cannot find
Sports and sporting have so far this sea- According to official journals, CoL De j work for six weeks in the winter; where 

eon been unbearably dull; where to seek for \yinton, formerly of Lord Dufferin's staff, j men with families, although able, io- 
the reason is a difficult task, because there been retired pn a pension 6f £460 per I dostrious and sober, have to look to the 
is in Beacon Hill park alone every posmble labor of their wivee and children to make
inducement for games. There are numbers Mra- parsons, wife of the chief engineer I both ends meet. I think you will 
of cities and towns m Canada sending out 0f H.M.S. Champion, has become the happy a8rBe wjtb mB tbat there must 
champion, and holders .of rerord, m every mother c.son. to something wrong where it be-
s^Undid°nat«jefStiesof Victoria. “ - DECEITFUL" WIVES ' TT®

Perhaps the latest action of the Wan- DECEITFUL WIVES. 1 laud owners) to wish that the country
derera will stimulate the fast flagging in- H„w The, Pun the Wool Over Thelr Fond my prreper and for a muohl^wr dm 
tercet in sports. The bicycle boys met last Husband’» Eyes. I (the workers) if they understood their
evening with a view to arranging a Satur- ,lSome ot the funniest and evenatrangest interest, that may remain-stationary and 
day gathering at the Driving Park, Dis- I things that ever take place anywhere occur I not increase. You point out in your 
camion soon showed that, this was out of the ^ tbe lobby of a theater,” said Walter Slim various writings, and I agree with you 
question as well as out of the city, and the rGOenyy to a Brooklyn Eagle reporter. “It that it would be a great hardship to land- 
motion was ruled down. The "®cl“on2“ will pay you as a newspaperman to hang owners to take away from them what 
made in favor of a meet on Beacon mu I ar0und bBre lor awhile,” he continued, “and I they have, but do you n'.t think it equally 
every Saturday afternoon, and the following I keep y0Qr ean and your eyes open.” I as hard on a hundred times larger claw 
programme, under the C. W A. rules, was loUowed m, advice, and the first thing I to continually extort more from them by 
mapped out for next Saturday . heard persuaded me that some marriedgnen i ; tbe renbof the land they mustEElH^^we^L1^safeties, aW^^tie^TofTe that under.the pierent .rangements our

“ V’ Races to commence at location of twogood seats not yet sold. Bhe be glad if you would suggest a change
1 o’clock said the seats would do very well, and began [which would improve our prospect with-

The beys have taken up this matter with to look for the money for them. Her com- | out doing an injustice to anybody; hut 
spirit, and if the cricket, baseball and panion said: I unless some of the opponents to Single
lacrosse clubs will only follow sait there “Walt a minuté, mister. Bay, Mary, why Tax can bring forward some remedy, I 
will be no livelier or prettier recreation [don’t yon buy two flfty-cent tickets! He am afraid that notwithstanding the in jus- 
ground in Canada than Beacon Hill park. [won’t know the difference, and we can have ^ notwithstanding the hardship on the
-ultriLTmw^  ̂ Promptly agreed to. tT, ^ndtit

T yfe Chambers ’ last mentioned lady stepped up to Manager or cause the camel to upset the whole
Discussion took place on the desirability Sinn and warmly .thanked him for some arrangement and break the backs of his 

of affiliating with the James Bay Athletic kindness which she seemed tothtokhe.had opponents, 
clnh, a wise step, and the idee was very I done her. Allot the three persona were ea-
favorahly received. It will be the stepping tirestrmigere to htan. Victoria, B.C., July 2nd, 1890.
stone to forming a general athletic associa- The foUowmg day he got an explanation. ---------—•-------------
tion in Victoria, from which there can The lady had gone through her husbands Tfce L»m.»t Bond Machine-
branch out the varions interests of games pockets and toeated torn to miOTOTlng at The following resolution speaks for itself

LtmtihetpCrciu^lZn^ tt I tCshMt^elnendl^ toÆ I MunicipaUty ot yupe 16, ia80.

association, there could ^hf^hm^ mu“oftheB^k. Theproftise thnStfto Moved by li^MSréhy^'^tobyW-H.
council of the whole, lo whjch allV11®P^tP My Mnn oniva flnoiA to the clever Corbett. That the Lamont road ™achiM, hav-
l*Sl£^”n11 beaubmitt6d 7

Mrool. Kriosde will soon be augment-1 Turn About Fair Flay. I that the secretary-treasurer be authorized to
ed by five7new âfeties. VerUy, Vlrioria In the early history of the European & eheque “r 1
■cyclists are gettingjobe a numerous body. ^Amencan^o^the^emme ^pas- I icrtitythe above t^beaco™* copy.

> CRICKET. the annoyance ot tobacco smoke which Is ...
, - , , ... , T,ie.Rfld ,n I now accorded them. Among them on one I The exhibition of the road grader andAll lovers of cricket will be pleased to I ^ elderly lady of stern counte- leveller took piece on Wednesday. Quite a

learn that the crîbaead°?aa “ nance and an elevated nose, whose whole number of prominent men from the Bar-
making rapid prides towards the ad anoe affection seemed to center in a mongrel rounding municipalities, besides citizens, 
ment ofthe old SngUh «>mttoonrTSS rte held in her lap^d were present. Mr. Pritchard was the 
The members of the dnb “lre favored with many tender endearments. A operator. They made a new road on the
with a vim. On Saturday at Beacon Hill ^ front of her eat a “great level prairie to the entire satisfaction of all.
they showed marked signs of improvement Lorrid man" Industriously and peacefully Some of those present asked to have the 
in their play, dne to Prof. Foster a untiring a large cigar. The wrathful lady machine tried on reconstructing the hard
zeal. All members of the club, and «rose P.ewe» hlm f=r a tlme to displeasure, worn down grades of the city. The machine 
m any way interested wrihri. are guested and tteQ BtaUdng majestically down the was brought to bear on a tough piece of 
to meet at Philharmonic Hall on I aisle she seized the offending cigar and road on McWilliam street. It did its
day next, the 9th instant, at 8: JO P-”M threw lt out ofthe window, with the dis- work perfectly. So satisfied were some of 
sharp to enrol new members and transact damM “if there is any thing in the parties present with its performance
important business. | the world I positively despise it’s a nasty | that they announced their intention of mak-

'L'urtTTTif k T^T TsnWs cigar.” * The owner of the cigar said ing a purchase of machines for their mum-
KSQUIMALT BUlitb# 1 nothing, hut quietly picked up a newspaper | cipalities.—Winnipeg Free Press. ' |

____ . Tl n TT7, ,1 m.i,i.a lrmnwaa 1 and began to read. An hour or two later he
The Dry Dock Its Cost and ^rkis* penses pagBed down the aisle,rand, pausing in front

-Interesting informaüon. of the proud lady, he seized her precious . H Althnmte
Since the inauguration of the dry dock at an“^t rolorod man haTarrived to

Esquimau SSvessel, >we entered itfor ! iiteltto ? this city gom Arkansas, and f-Uy confirms
repairs of greater or less importance. eraote Uttle doe.” the stories so often meagerlv told of the
charges for dock dues have been made | —»------- -------- ’ . z - . | hardships borne by the colored men m that

state. Althouse was one of the many hnn-

'i
trade ofbe wm!®?ier in the Best Cairn,',. J 

ortality Amomr ^ 
1/hildren. ^56-

”
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okld over the
- trip. The bride and groom 

a steamboat at the mouth of 
Vermillion river. At Terre

ÏACDflC^penitent psalm- ,
Tis thy

O bells of Notre Daniel
Head os, O bells, that toy sweet voice 

Hay still forever be^
An intercession to rejosoe

A^tott toy to^Wp**My fan
Like dev. a quietening baha

Upon the arid hearts of all-
° ^-Eu^nTtSd to Chicago Hewa

and beThe
SSSTof ' the *^e0f He was their 

trusted friend and adviser. Hë attended 
Queen Anne in her last illness, and al
though he did not continue to hold his 
official position in the court of George I 
—he and his friend were Tories—he 

pretty fast Mr. Linton’s boy, four maintained a great practice among the 
years old, fell overboard. Hubbard nobiiitv. He attended Gay and Con- 
pulled his coat, jumped into the river, greve and Pope and Swift, and in the 
recovered the child, swam to shore, and verses addressed by Gay to Pope Arbuth- 
the boat rounded to and took them on not>„ company is said to drive sorrow 
board. Linton offered Hubbard $500, from the heart, “as all disease his medi-

tzj&sjx'sæ
ange the boy’s name. TT1 call him him o{ llia flne8t poetical coi

^ TV meats. The prologup to “The Satires,”
At the next election we sent Hubbard p^p^g m0st perfect piece, is addressed 

to the Legislature. That was in 1880. to Arbuthnot.—Chicago Herald.
The Legisture n}®* in those days in Van-1 ttij-fessw
dalla. Lots at Fort Dearborn were sell- , hi. First Letter,
ing at $60 apiece. I remember a drove A writer in The Christian Union gives 
of hogs which Hubbard bought In 1832. ^ amusing account of the first letter 
He hired a man named ElUott to drive ever writtBn to hia wife by a certain old 
the hogs from Georgetown to Dan- gentjemaIli The couple had never been 
ville and then to Chicago. There was rated in all the years of their life 
nothing but an Indian trail between ^ „pa „ at the ^ o( 70, concluded 
Danville and Chicago; no rojto. Elliott viait ,ome relatives in Boston, 
took several wagons loaded with corn , when be waa preparing to start on his 
with which to feed the ho^. T^ere wm memorable his wife, who was to rfe- 
not a soul living along the trail or any- ««dri*where near it Elliott and the hogs V^Tne^'writ me a letter In
finally reached Blue Island. The weath-1 j. 7 , - , , b -,
er turned cold and the snow fell to a Y°?^hte, an I do hope when you pt 
depth of four feet on a level. People in ffS ‘here £>“ ü
Chicago khew they were coming and let me know how yon bore the journey, 
went Ont to meet them and leveled out HI buy » sheet of PaPer 
a road so they could get the hogs into ” ?ou wont have no trouble
town. The next year Hubbard moved ebont that. ,
into Chicago. He built a house near the Pa was absent a week, ^id, faithful to 
river on the North side. I remember bis promise, he sent a letter. It read 
the man who built the house, Tom Dun-1 thust -
ham. When he went back to Danville “Respected Lady; I 8^ here safe, 
he was telling me about it. He said if and I am very well, and I hope you are 
every spear of grass between Danville the same. I shall be glad to git home, 
and Chicago was a $20 bill it would nev- for the pride of the airth that I see here 

, , er build a road to Chicago on account of is enough to ruin the nation. Gad! the
“I?ow get down and unhitch your thejiwamps. women folks are too laky to set up to

horses from the stage 1” I remember that Josephus and Ste- their carnages. They loll back and look
The driver wasswinging himself phen Collet, merchants in the Town of as if they was gom to sleep, and I don t 

down when Hastings opened the right Eugene, bought goods to New York and s’pose one of em oould milk a cow or 
hand door and jumped out, revolver had them shipped by lake to Chicago, feed a pig. ,
in hand. As tough a looking chap as My father-in-law went alter the goods-] “Nephew Abijah has a proper diary of 
you ever saw stood at the horses’ with his team. It took eighteen yoke horses, an’ I have rid all over Boston, 
heads, a double barreled shotgun in of steers to pull the wagon-load through j There wa’n’t no need o’ puttin’ them 
his hands, and he yelled at Hastings the swamps of Chicago. j boughten buttons on my coat, for nobody
as he saw him drop. The latter fell on When the first railroad—from Kanka-1 noticed ’em. I am 
his hands and knees, crept swiftly un- kee to Chicago -waa built Tom Dunham 
der the vehicle, used one of the wheel got on the cars and went to Chicago.
horses to cover him, and while the When he went hack home he said to his I a» Indian Fights with a Boa. 
robber was peering about to locate neighbors: “I have seen what I never Otic day an Indian made an excursion 
him, and at the same time warning 1 expected to see in this world and now ] to a mountain near Chevantrieurm, state
us not to leave the coach, the Clam 1 am ready to die.” And he did die soon o( Michoacan, to Mexico, to look after
stete man rose up, and sent a bultet Ufter, - edtoe fuel for his hut. While «fitting up

The Fires of 1889. plumb through the fellow s head, tie Before Chicago was laid ont our sheriff a dry oak j16 suddenly felt a bite on the
The loss by fire in the United States ran forward to finish his work, but e I at Danville, William Reed, paid the | caj{ Qj b^ jegt given in the fraction of a

during the year 1889 reached the enoi“ i rop5®r Yas,?f •“ taxes out of his own pocket rather than seeon(j a moment later he felt coiling
mous sum of nearly $125^00,000 ! ^leS ^of g° to Fort Dearbo™ î° °°UÎ?*tbe taxes cround his body the terrible fold of a boa
against $110,000,000 in 1888. The fire “abd“ hatevw ffind ou the 4ne °n the *»»*- where Chicago now constrictor. Instinctively he leaned his
wasteof 1889 exceeds that of any year s g* stag»- »“?wtiat«verl 1111 stands. - .. his head over toward the wounded leg

United State, h» been kepLaud t™s ^rii and France were their names u"hSoftoe"

when^ VTnough, too, I^n assure vou ^ “ISVesHiS , 
reached. It is a notable fact that 1888 "®haf,b®el,n them. France killed his horse, took head and ?
was a year of great conflagrations, 47. stripped^ the body dragge»it out of ^ entralls and crawled into the tüc,l,atwcen hl8 f 6l*lk! ,.S hla W 
per cent, of the entire waste having road, and took his plane m th anlmal to keep wanB. He froze to death m the quivermg flesh and clingmg to it 
been confined to fifty-three fires of over c<^®bwltbt*lereI“ar*[’ .t1t that night. Hildreth tried to out bis I v.uh the desperation of the dying. Tlit 
$200,000 ill magnitude,the total amount ' Hope you gents are perfectlysat- and lost his knife. He huSe serpent lashed his tail and tried to
of loss in these fifty-three fires being isfied with my ^«.^d about all^^ ntoht^and^ finally twist its head to order to bury its fangs
nearly J.'iO.OOO.OOO, an enormous ap- contract for my services the rret of cabln next morninJ in the Indian, but the latter clung on
portionment, making the average loss 1 pu* eI? '? at 6,peb H dld ,t iea™ the cabin for six weeks and began to chew away at the neck of
per fire a little less than $1,00?000.- Rictus an extremely low rate. -New ^nt toaire the4«rtmtamix^weeks. ^ ^ whjoh the thinnest and most
Boston Transcript- xorx Dun._________________ I heard not long ago that he is living 1 delicate part of the snakes anatomy.

Hum.» Hto t— In » Trsfc ! —here in Kentucky.-Chicago TH- ^^chewtog

“You remain in the house this even- While workmen were engaged in ------------------------- onist, the folds dropped from around his
ing.” said a West Chester physician felling a huge old hickory tree on the Two Extremes of Typewritten. body, and the Indian witi free.—New
to a young man who was ill some property of Mrs. J. H. Ogden, in j The manager of a large business house j Mexico News, 
time ago. Springfield, Pa, they came upon a I wa8 recently dilating in enthusiastic

“Well, doctor, I will not do it,” was lock of hair deeply imbedded in its J terms on the change that had come over 
the reply. trunk. An auger hole had been bored his office since the introduction of - a

“What time are you going out?” into the heart of the gigantic hickory typewrite» and a lady to manage it. 
asked the physician. and the curly lock placed therein. The Qnce, he said, the clerks roamed in coat-

“About 7:30 o’clock.” hole had then been plugged up. This je08 COstume, smoked, chewed and dec-
At exactly 7:15 in the evening the strange find is considered a relic of bu- orate^ the carpets with the result, spent 

medical man appeared again before perstition. Old residents take it to be j time in decollette narratives and 
the young man, placed a white pow the last remnant of one of -Black imitations of Sullivan and Kilrain, but 
der in a glass of water and said: “If Jake’s’ spells, who employed tms cu-. nQw my office is a fit parlor for a lady’s 
you will go, drink this before you rious remedy to cure fits. 1 * 0l<LnÎI presence at any moment of the day. He
start. It will prevent you from taking gro lived in Darby about seventy years w&8 8im«iy fortunate in the choice of a
cold. ” He drank the liquid and im ago, and his numerous typewritiat. Had he happened to secure'
mediately fell asleep and did not have been often told. A senes of an operator whose fascinating appear-
awake until bed time.—West Chester poems by ance ^as allied to coquettish, giddy dls-
Local News. ago pictured ^ mysterious healings. J hig e B2mce would have

-Washington Star. £ade an apposing tale. His office boy
would have been kept busy fetching 

, , j • candy and chewing gum; the clerks
Sentiment and poetry are good m l would hav6 had time for little else than 

their place, but the best of things are Rotating letters; the office would be 
sometimes misapplied. Good rhetoric burned into a reception room for the
maZ^® Tery,P?°nTSt0r7'W„-i,i„„t™ maid’s gallants; her desk would be a 

Where did George Waslungton raode^ florist’s display case, and the 
hve, after he retired from publi i manager to disgust would sit down at 
asked the teacher. thB oloae o{ each day to write his un-

“WM^tl^Wi^htogton or Mount finished correspondence. This is not a 
Vernon?’’she - fanciful sketch; it .represents the twoV Still there no reply. extremes of female typewritists.-Prov-

“Come children ’’ she insisted, | idence Journal.________
“^reknorSeb°piLl up the I of Me,c»^.
small^t tohotoT -’He S in the Schiaparelli has just published an 
hearts of his countrymen.”—Harper’s elaborate and interesting paper upon 
Young People. , the planet Mercury, in which he brings

* ** * out the remarkable and unexpected re
sult that this planet in its axial rota- 

Buenos Ayres seems to have the I “on imitates the moon keep- 
largest “roclnng stone” yet discovered. th® laff Ï ®
ItSsituated on the sloji of the moon- *** and having its “day* equal to the 
tato of TandU, in the southern part of period of its orbital revolution (about 
the province, and measures 90 feet eighty-eight terrestrial days ) While 
long by 18 fe4t broad and 24 feet high, there may be some hesitation in accept- 
Its bulk is 5 000 cubic feet, and it mg this conclusion as fully established,

I weighs at least 25 tons. Nevertheless, it te unquestionably made extremely 
! it is so touchily poised that a single probable by the numerous observations 

A Napoleonic relic was found lately by person can set it rocking. When the upon which Schiaparelli bases it; the 
a butcher at Coblenz, Germany, under Çrind blows from the southeast the only reasonable ground for doubt Is that 
curious circumstances. In the entrails 8tone which is pyramidal in form, the marking which he indicates upon 
(f an ox which he killed the butcher sways to and fro on its foundation the planet's disk are so shadowy and In
carne upon a gold ring ' inscribed, “Na- like the branches of a tree.—New definite-that their observation is very 
poleon HI, emperor, 1868.” I York Telegram. difficult, and Uable to large errors.—N.

— -  -------1 V. Independent.

and Pacific Northof the pessengers lo 
crowd and replied:

“I think every man ca 
on.”

“Yee, you think ah, but when the 
pinch cornea, the case will be differ
ent I’ve been through the mill, and 
I’ve seen a man with two revolvers go 
right down into his boots and submit 
to be kicked.”

We were joined at .ble WT.^ want to engw to defend tM. ooowd
Sogwen“nd slanfing eyes, ÏÏ3 forW ^er cenf. of the money it is car- 
^ inhtbe,wteSfouM>tiat2rf ^ow do you mean?”

or‘r^Wwh t̂oIftdo

lsçr^jjlÿ^*<a«ar ^

I StSnÿ SIX'S ’^tites^.wwie.i».-
fcf Vnncouver.ac^' ■ K aTtoble-forJer enemS of his- ing how good natured hewaA ffnaUy 
pursuit of boat buildiuK «s I because of his having dispatched agreed that if we werestoppea and he 
lualificU for standing uf “ ■ with the sword those whose digestion Sled er drove the robber oS wed 
raimittee decided that the I i::»l resisted his efforts at conciliation, conte down^ with the per cent, de- 
“nfiding pure and simple ■ However this may be, his extradition manded. Steps had been robbed on 

y use of oar or paddle I ' .lüm,„,!,.(] ■ to which he objects, and that route, but we had no fear, and it 
lilder was entitled to row ■ invokes western ideas of civilization, | had come along to 5 o clock p. m., and 

■ Zd p.olests that his excesses have we were about to erwa acreek nm-

mLeum^- pulled up. ’
“Egacfl but here’s the agent 1” 

chuckled Hastings, who had been doz
ing for an hour. ‘ ‘Remember the 
terms, gentlemen—10 per cent, if I 
savevour boodle 1”

“Throw down your gunl” shouted 
(he voice, and we heard the driver

Terrible Cyclobe.
a., July 7.—Winnipeg wag 
sr reports of n terrible Cy
Si.p.Ssre

**5
laeaey lor Tarrstle/ * ^
By 7th.—It is undfrSf.vM 
«y will be offered 
:-attorney-general, who »?: 
recent election at \hree

1I.T to Animals.
V.T., July 7—John Me 
:to excursionist, was sent L 
.for cruel treatment 0f“

the to be a
aboard with his famUy. They were go
ing to Philadelphia. The montb^waa
March and the waters

i.
when he made

Will have 

e increased,■
oU?u^- be theYork 18; But-New

falo 6. s- x-
Bostoh, July 7. —Boston, 6; Ctevetaiid 9. 
Philadelehia, July 7.—Philadelphia 5 ; 

Pittsburg 11. •

km

NATIONAL LEAGUE. #
Brooklyn, July 7.—Brooklyn 4 ; Cleve

land 2.
New York, July 7.—New York 1 ; Chi-

Gaf*BCiLADELPHiA, July 7.—Cincinnati 3 ; 
Philadelphia 1. w L

Boston; July 7.—Boston 8 ; Pittsburg 3.

7.—At

!• Election Pretests.
7.—Now that seats in the 

have begun to be pro- 
tot be surprising if fully 20 
Seven protests are to hand 
th Essex, Sol. While, Con- 
pnac, Hugh Smith, Conserv- 
fcHiscott; North Renfrew 
fvative ; South Norfolk! 
bl; West Middlesex, Hon. 
pater of Education, West 
lur, Liberal.
Le of the Lehgee.
r 7-—Saginaw, Hamilton 
t withdrawn from the In- 
fcall league, and will dis- 

Ihis means the collapse

Left Handed Masticators.
It is said that Oliver Goldsmith onee 

seriously maintained, itt a dispute with 
pr. Johnson, that man wags his upper 
jaw in the act of mastication. Oliver 
was away off, of course. Yet if Oli
ver had maintained that man general 
ly, and women, too, in masticating 
prefer the left sides of the jaws, he 
would have been quite right For al 
though ninety people out of a hun
dred may tell you that they masticate 
on the right side, a test will prove that 
at least seventy-five out of one hun 
dred people use the molars on the left 
side in preference to those on the right 
If, however, the molars on the left 
side were very scarce, man was likely 
to shift to the other side. Therefore, 
while a man mav think that he chooses 
the right side of his own volition, the 
fact generally holds good that he has 

or teeth on the left -Pittsburg Bul-

son an 
clerk of the course.

» Railroad Deal. •
ly 7. — It. is reported on 
S*t negotiations are pend- 
A.orthem Pacifie and the 

mi for the purchase of tbe 
mer company. Should the 
it will give the N. P. en- 
Ikatchewan district.

! with the Printers.
dy 7.—The president of the 
Dion, and three printers,
us afternoon by the___
Id ou a charge of conspiracy 
jw to quit working for the 
rere admitted to bail.

Bltoba Cricketers.
L, July 7.—The cricket 

the Northwest a»d All- 
6 noon to-day. The Mani- 
t in their first innings and 
e Manitobans then went to 
B stumps were drawn had 
L with fçur men out. Play 
to-morrow. Manitoba won 
jletowel by 39 runs.

“Your Respected Husband.”

>

Sin

J. A. «.

au
of the same.

:al notes.
He Didn’t Go Out.

igland of Lieut-Col- 
1 the Wimbledon 
fle Team.

Boys Out or Work.
Boys have little chance to learn any 

business by which they can earn their 
daily bread. One trouble is that the 
girls, who ought to be at home doing 
housework, have taken the places of the 
boys. I might mention dozens of trades 
where no great muscular effort is requir
ed that are taken up by girls and which 
should be held by men alone, Ho^ can 
the boys secure apprenticeships when the 
places are already filled by girls? While 
the girls are at work the boys are idle Cor 
want of it; some of them sit around the 
house, while others are loafing/ stealing 
rides on trains or devoting.themselves to 
other forms of mischief. A friend of 
mine has no work, but his two sisters are 
down town in a store. I know of a hus
band that is idle, while lii»daughter and 
sister-in-law are cm ployed.—sCor. Detroit 
News.

Council Decline to 
Hours of Labor of 

ktioii Workmen.

Succeeds the Late lir
as Lieuti-Grovernor 
Nova Scoiia. Shocking Tale of Cruelty.

r Owy Correspondent.) 
r 7.—Col. Prior cables to 
K his safe arrival in Eng- 
lie Canadian team has pro- 
Ifor a week’s practice. Col. 
h London to make all ar
me team white in camp, 
marriage fee on record .in 
1 Archbishop Walsh who 
Murray, of Toronto, to Mrs. 
[two of the wealthiest peo- 
lo capital. The fee was

raL to-night, by sixteen to 
limit the hours of labor for 
Ic to nine hours per day; and 
lam rate of pay 16 cents an 
r organizations afterwards 
ttnn meeting in the city hall 
punced the action of the

for dock dufcs have been ?ade | ®r»=le Uttle dng^ 
as low as possible, the idea of the Dominion Edison's Queer Pillow.
authorities having been in every possiblet—^r-r. - • . — j j — . I Not long ago I called at Edison's home, l .dred blacks who swarmed out of Carolina
way to encourage trade. sornuch expectmg to Bee him. He wasn’tthère, and and Georgia last fall and winter for Arkan-
had this idea been earned out that the at- Mrs Edison told me she hadn’t seen him gas and points further west, to work on 
tendant expenses of docking at Esquimalt | for three dfl;ys> j soon found thht be was | railroads at big wages. The party 'vith

.... . ... _____ ............. .............W_________ _ __ TT1.r..„ T,___ ___________ ___were landed
cur red at Liverpool, -England. The dry I ^ laboratory, having his meals sent to near Arkansas. On arrival the whole lot of
dock, at Esquimalt, with improvements and I «U .in«ii»n «»«». »««-h I  ___ v... mutmetora t.h«
additions, has cost $1,150,000, and has 
taken2 -:: -v “ *
of not more

Comstock’s Yearly Report.
Anthony Comstock’s yearly report 

shows that 52 books, 490 obscene pic
tures and photos, 360 microscopic pic
tures and 313 negative plates for mak
ing obscene photos have been seized 
and destroyed 
tons of gambling utensils have been 
taken and destroyed, and nearly 
$11,000 has been added to the public 
treasury in fines imposed or bail bonds 
forfeited. There were also 467 
frauds discovered.

His Residence.
had this idea been cornea out rami, sue at- Mrs- Edison told me she hadn^t seen him sas and points further west 
tendant expenses of docking at Esquimalt I foj. three 5ayS- j soon found tnht he was railroads at big wages. Th 
are no more than those that would be in-1 afc ^ tricks—working night and day in which Althouse was identified

him and sleeping on the floor with his men were bid for by rival contractors, the
~ov  t~ clothes on and a stick of wood under his immigrant agent acting as though he own»d
vessels with a receipt head for a pillow. When working he never them. After being thus auctioned off u> a
than $3,000 over ana leaves his laboratory, and he seems to think contracting firm known as Morgan & Co.,

above working expenses. H. M. a. $hat by keeping his clothes on he can bet- the men were put to work grading. The work
Amphion was in the dock 222 days. Had ter preserve the nervous tension after he lasted from daylight to dark, and they were
it been necessary to dock her in San J? ran- ha8 8tarted to work. Then he perseveres continually driven to their utmost endeavor 

it would nave cost her 50 cents, per unyi he has accomplished his purpose. His [ by cruel bosses. Meantime tbe famuies of 
b€‘ time he regards as very valuable, and this the men had been placed in shanties of the 

is the reason he doesn’t want to come here worst description, some even tents. All the 
uflUWt ia necessary. His deafness has not frod was sold from a store belonging to the 
improved any, remaining about the same. A firm for whom they worked. Pay day was

A BIG misa
.... ,—r . • . , their wages were but fifty cento per day,In about six weeks the biggest blast teat an<j ^ many Df them had overdrawn their 

has ever been fired in the northwest will be account® at the store. The men protested 
set off at Port Crescent. This blast will m vaiUt and when all quit they were given 
consist of 10 tons or 20,000 pounds of pow- to understand that it was work or starve, 
der and will be a sight well worth traveling wyjl binta of a worse fate. Several of the 
hundreds of miles to see. Men are now at „nmarrjfKi men ran away from camp. Armed 
work driving a tunnel into a solid hill of were placed about the works, and it
rock for a distance of 80 feet and will run a wag understood that any attempt to leave 
gallery each side of the main tunnel a dis- Would be stopped with bullets. Many of 
tance of 60 feet in which tbe powder will be ,fae weaker men died from overwork, 
placed preparatory for the blast. Repre
sentative people from all over the country, 
together with reporters from the different 
papers on the Sound, will be present to wit
ness the explosion of this vast quantity of 
powder. It will be a sight that is not wit
nessed every day and no one should miss 
seeing ik

Twelve and a half
Earliest Form of Ladies’ Headdress.

The earliest form of ladies’ headdress 
is said to have been the overchief or head 
handkerchief. Then came tlie hood, uni
versally worn during the Fourteenth 
century, a revival of the Anglo-Saxon 
head covering. The close fitting cap is 
said to have originated in decking the 
corners of the liood for the sake of com
fort and convenience. Chambers ob
serves that “the era of caps and hats is 
referred to the year 1449, the first seen 
in these parts of the world being at the 
entry of Charles VII in Rouen; from 
that time they began by little and little 
to take the place of hoods, or chaperoone 
that had been used till then.”—New York 
Telegram. ___________ _

ton per day, the cost to sailing vessels 
ing 40 cents, per ton. Here the charges 
had been made as small as possible, so as to 
encourage Pacific Ocean trade. Were it 
not for this dock the Canadian trade ou tbe 
Pacific Ocean would be very much crippled, 
as it would otherwise be extremely difficult 
and expensive to deal with disabled vessels, 
which, as has been the experience of the 
Amphion, could be handled here just as 
well as upon the other side the world. As 
concerned the Amphion, the arrangement 
with the Imperial authorities under the orig
inal agreement was that British warships 

ooldpay only the actual cost of dockage. 
It was, however, ridiculous topretend that on 

Needed No Surgeon. tbe basis of the charges at San Francisco the
^ A Thomaston wood chopper who, when cost of her dockage would have been $350,- 
he cut a terrible gash in his leg the other 000. It cannot be denied that had it not 
day, got a needle and thread and delib- been for this dock Canadian shipping on the 
erately sat down and sewed the wound Pacifie *onld b?. th^e«^
up himself, had good grit, whatever his ^ „„ concerns warships, there
accomplishments as a eurgeon.—Lewis- ^4 jototherwise be any means of giving 
ton Journal. _ , tbem the repairs that, to the natural order

Some Hope Left.
Uncle Tom—Charles, mÿ^boy, vou 

have tried everything and failed. 
What will you do next?

Tom Doolittle—I’m going to write a 
story and a lot of verses for the pa
pers.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

ly, cx-M.P. Halifax, ha* 
Lieut.-Governor of Nova 

Lellan, deceased, 
gwl against the lobster r eg ti
lth e Fisheries Department 
he cancers on the North 
Edward Island. It is under- 
Ithat the department will 
«forcement of the regula- 
Mnt of close time and size of

The vulture is 100 times as heavy as 
the swallow, but its wings are only 18 
times as large. The Australian crane 
weighs 3,000,000 times as much as the 
gnat, while the latter has 150 times aa 
much wing surface per unit of weight.

shone of the best known men 
ipaper offices, died here this

Little Quarrels Breed Big.named Davenport has been 
fils, 4£ miles below Nelson- 
»us buildings erected ; wd 
construction. Across tÉP 
’, opposite Davenport, 
mines, lately purchased W 
for $50,000, on which » 

of work will be done this 
' other valuable claims lie in

and you just bring a bottle of i unlock Blood 
Bitters into your house and er how Quickly:3k fef-
tying power. ewt
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K, which many consider spiritless 

Henry George's ”m to the interest, of whole 
Kto tax are continually »>“ PoP^tion, ha, become the 
no writer on political comm«rci&l nation that the 

toy repute, h» rental to ti/e^°mmerce ^ «Pread m
,, of George’, fi***®* merchant marine i8-

ÿ. thfD t6e **«« of
«. ?“ n rt. R«at“ hae kept on accumu

lating inthc country “tilshe has becSg"

.JxissS&tii
- 1 The policy which Great Bntam 

....,_ —a centur>' ™ 

mm* *ç&ü**> ^.*£*2* “eh rderful *on of knowledge sod ™te'. “ evidently the one best suited „, 
»ity bow down before him and *er mrcumrtance,, and she i, not llk(,y 
rowledge him to be their master. *? change it because the United States 
re is, of course, no truth in this, but threafcena to increase its Unties on British! 
disciples of George take it for granted manufactures. If rim tried the -,le, 

hat those whom they address are densely ™°niB Md imposed a heavy duty on 
gnorent of what baa been going on in the "nited States and Canadian 

n world for the last twenty years or so, and rtu®a> œttle and provisions, 
consider ’hstnas^iny^^^Sjp^MjjjM^m jWlillSSWW

____, '___ ®nwegn ror n, aga a moat astounding assertions to the praise
work cannot be done by untrained boys ODe> coldd not aecure and gloiy of Heniy Geoige and his
MweUae.t* train* men. Blunders will ° ^ Uw. Ohe, ,ystero. ^

bemads and the public will be badly ^ZZZZIZ^.T M T, ' I‘so happen, that the ma» ,ho of .U
served^ This will be the natural and the Pe“altlee attached, but even these did men in America is moat capable of esti-
inevitable consequence of the false econo- f *eC“r® ^ ^ “»«”« Henry George', theories at their
my which havt^een introduced into the. ^ y”*k»ftenronis, an act waa passed true value has written a criticism on the 
Postoffice Department. The salaries t , t ™*X* toX ^tem- ^ « the
with the full provisional allowance were “m-ee what the hire of the laborer should eminent economist and statistician Ed- 
hardly enough for competent.men. With *»• Later again wages were fixed by ward Atkinson. In that criticism, in the
the cut that haa been made th$y are alto- 8 ^ e’ *nd thenr agam the P°wer of July number Of the Century Magazine
getherinadequate. The Department will «“ling the rate of wages was placed in this able and well-informed man 
find that it cannot get good work for bad 71® ha,lda of J»»tices of the peace. It single tax :

did not «cur tojhe rulers of ,he “ If the single Ux would be equitably 
land in those good o.d times that assessed upon land and collected/and if
either laborers or employers were eompe- it would only work all the benefit pre-

. . . . .. tent to make their own bargains. In dicted by making it possible for every
People in theee days are not fond of Good Queen Bess’s time all the labor î”!ifiret. *ecure » aui,table piece of 

thinking They are impatient of any- laws on the s-atute book were repealed, Cd to gètt^tvml off
mg that requires continuous attention, and s new Aot was passed in which the it, the economic millennium would surely

The majority of people have no taste for hours of labor were fixed, and leaving it k* within sight, and every one would
discussion an4, they detest argument, to the justices in session to determine *elcume its prophet ; but the théoky

put these reports in circulation, the pub- The object of almost every one m these what the rate of wages should be. This ^ SmTcT A£I
lie may rest assured that they do not days who caters for ths popular taste is law waa extended in the time of James I., alleged beneficent effect has nobasis in
contain one word of trutb. They are un- *» avoid whst tWbroWd consider “dull- and any one who gave or received more maTOKV OE ™ fràctice ; rr is a pure
mitigated lies from beginning to end, and neaa ” Whether1 itisa novel ora sermon, or leas than the rate prescribed was liable HrpOTH*SIS’ and the second and most
we trust that the newspapers which have s lecture or a pts* it must pot be con- to be punished. It appears that it was M^toTntiom”6116 h” receiTed,ittleor
spreed the lying reports will consider it deomed as dull very difficult to enforce these laws They Mr „ „ , EDITORIAL OOMMFXr
nght to give equal publicity to the truth. People generally want to be amused, were violated by all sorts and conditions , k. n R"“ Mr Gaor8e a11 the ■ —_

and they have little or no desire to be in- of men. The laws were oppressive and ° ® attractive style The organ, of the Opposition is obliged
structed. The eonsvquence is that fri- they did no good to any one. But e* v *° , '“otlla* h“ thoughts. But to admit that it was wrong when it stated
volity and sensationalism reign every- they continued on the statute book f “^L m“®” 1:0 blinded by the that the dry dock made last year Slii.ixm
where. To avoid the demon of dullness until comparatively recent times So late j>lare of “enrT George’s rhetoric, which over working expenses. It has found 
anjito please those who hate thinking as 1796 the last of the labor laws was r “ “ consP,cuous for lts bril- ont. too, that the Provincial Govern
the element of thought is eliminated from enacted. “Justices w?re ordered to fix a laDcy 88 1118 for its utter want of Basis did perfectly right in getting that white
even our amusement». Whist is regarded natural rate of wages, regard being had “ H“I0EI' experienok, pioures or elephant off its hands. It, however, 
as too serious, chess is voted a bare, and to the price of necessities, and to the f***8-. Here, “ an abIe and au viciously attacks the Dominion Govern
a minstrel show is preferred to the best size of the laborer’s family, and in cases ‘10neat man) wbo deliberately declares ment for having made a foolish bargain
of Bhaktpeare's plays. where the laborer was not receivng that G«orge s speculations hare no basis with the Imperial authorities with ,espM

wages equal to the computation of 1 T CTPeneaeeor facts- Of oourae we to the dockage of ships of war. If „ur 
natural rate, the difference was to be made yT'"‘: hls “ mere assertion, and that Contemporary enquires of some one quali- 
up out of the Poor Bates” This £ ' not "gnment; but we quote fied to give 1! o...,ble information,
law pauperizing the workingman re- 2“ Atkmaona °P1Iuon of George’s find that it has been blunder,,,, 
mained in force until 1834, when it was T7,. *Z?£**. impudeuce aKam' In fact it seems tohsvc
repealed, and working,n were, by the untrothfal”ess of the completely lost the httle witsit had w!,,:,
Legislature, no longer trea ed like child- who say that aU political it undertook to discuss this dry dock sub-
ren. Since then their conditioo has been «onomu>ta «P»‘e agree with Henry ject. When it says that the interest of 
greatly improved in many ways The Geoige ami that hm arguments are un- £60,000 at six per cent is only *3,000 it 
era of self-help has now set in, and every a“SWOTab}®- In the “Pinion of bis wor- is so badly muddled, a. to have forgotten 
one who thuks must admit that'it is ah,PPe™ ^7 "e, indeed, unanswerable, even the multipUcation table. If 
better in every way than the period of ^p iclt and «° blind ,s their faith in contemporary knows of any one who has 
governmental paternalism. 5" ,y aposUe o£ Plunder that money lend at that rate it ought to let

they regard everything that is said the public know. But that blunder, huge 
against his system, no matter by whom, as it is, is no greater than half a dozen 
as utter nonsense. Mr. Atkinson’s very others of one kind and another that it 
able article is most probably condemned has ' committed in yesterday evening's 
by George’s disciples before it is read, and very extraordinary leader, 
they will declare that their apostle has 
tom his arguments to tatters, though the 
great majority of them may be wholly 
incompetent to appreciate the force of 
those arguments.
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bread- ;C-b % 
see;r«countries havel

fit to impose heavier duties ,Jn 
the products of her factories, she „ 
not iuoreue her trade with those count,,,., 
and she would make the bread aiïïTTi^ 
meat of her people dear. This would 
cutting off her nose to spite her 
which is ah operation she 
simple enough to perform.

There are what are called “fair traders 
in Great Britain, but they form but ,, 
very small fraction of the British pS^ÎI 
They make a noise altogether dispropj 
tinned to their numbers and their iiuj„ 
ence, but John Bull preserves the
tenorof his way altogether regardless
their clamor. Hemay bedepended upon f „r 
doing, in all matters relating to trade and 
commerce, what is best calculated J 
maintain and advance his o*n interest, 
altogether regardless of the course wl„ch 
his neighbors, near and remote, may SCc 
fit to take. In commerce, he kn,,», 
neither friendship nor resentment _s„ 
this talk m the United States akJ 
British retaliation is nothing betterH 
mere babble.

vu *wa vue utuwutupa Vl vuo awiiUBUU»- TV- . „ -

the leading mèn of both sides have to say Their seal hunters have ta 
for themselves. ar™ «th them than are r

the atok. Heltot of t& 
long ago, and there is not one of them 
new in British Columbia waters.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊHÊÊHÊHM ........ The person or persons who have fabri-
able representative of the employing catedthe sensational stories about the 
class, in his paper on Labor Disputes in arming of vessels in a British Colombia

harbor, may have no other object than to 
tiny speaks in the highest terms of Mr. sell their lies to the newspapers which 
Mann's article. He Says, “I have read 
with great interest the paper of My.
Tom Mann in the May number of this 
Review the greater part of that paper is 
taken up with matter some of which is 
most admirable although other portions 
maybe objected to by political 
miata.’’- - “’P-j * ,*, û &£ <

■SyWt,
co

ife^BlStaiiceefave to 1 
™ri)Shest desetipti 
lerally without any 
tly. as parties of Ch 
iÊm-àÇWJ by this 
ft but little track , 
air bare feet, only o 
ff the axe upon som 
it generally they are 
lay through the thicl 
it any easier for the r 
of Indians can take 
ittHn addition to trad 
ïiàlfcobted to last a^8|ik of time tha!
jo^fflpthout anythin 
SHFbersonal necesa

be IIMr. S. B. Boulton, Chairman of the 
Conciliation Committee of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, who is a very

is hardly

fortnight and not more _ 
week and not more titan

be
More than

(•rtïïgliî^A
the June number of the Nineteenth Centre advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for leas than 42.60, and accepted only 
for everr-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line

says of

appear to be only too eager to get them 
without taking the trouble to-euquire into 
their nature, or they may be m the pay 
of the Alaska Company and are endeavor
ing to get tip a feeling hostile to Great 
Britain in the United States, in order to 
make negotiations for a fair aad amicable 
settlement impossible. But whatever 
may be the intention of 'those who have

pay.
Advertisement» unaccompanied by specific 

instructions inserted till ordered oui
MENTAL TORPOR.vertisments discontinued before exptra- 

of special period will he charged is if 
ontinnedforfnlltenn.
Ad

II Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
contracts. , '-/i-v

STWhere Cuts are Inserted they must be 
ALL MkTAL—not mounted on-Wuod.
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■BBpkt'' the stream, 
joae rope and keepin 

ppbm the bank with a p 
Bjp^lan new to us all, 
peard of by repute, by a 
Plow rope to an auger h 
Item, another through one 
all on the stem rope wou 
ic out into the midst» 
pwyr of it brought her iu i 
way it was unnecessary I 

H the canoe, and she c 
* so little water that we 
à running aground so mij 
ie«seary to wade so fr 

to push end shove her 
jl^liStion. Some remarij 
tdnwoods were observed 6 
ft. of the Klaheena,

I measured with a tap 
thirteen feet. The shall

' ' jj), of the over wei
salmon about an inti 

md gulls were preying;' 
ly sported amongst the 
Mbeir papas, but so m 
HBj been eaten by 1 
Mptench was not ao u 
Spier in the winter or • 
he men shot an
IB dead in the < 

^^Hg not be found. 1 
fyfE chose for the eighth cam; 
g^ted previously, but long sin< 
ïSàns for that pur nose. In fi 

- fEqopening in which the :
pitched could be seen the < 

a narj

econo-

DISINTERESTED ADVICE.

In an article in the May number of the 
Nineteenth Century, Tom Mann, the 
President of the Dock Laborers Associa
tion, contends that it is the duty of the 
working men, of all trades and of no 
trade at all, to unite. He argues that 
whatever is to be gained for the working
men is to be gained by union. He looks 
forward to labor legislation both by Par
liament and the County Councils. Mr. 
Mann has courage and he has common 
sense. He sees clearly that union of the 
laboring classes will be met by union on 
the part of the capitalist class. But the 
prospect does not discourage him in the 
least. So far from being afraid of the 
union of employers he is glad to see that 
they are forming combinations, and he 
recommends them to stand by 
another. This is what he says ;

“Will the combinations of workers be 
met by corresponding combinations on 
the part .of employers ? 1 think so. In 
any case it is very desirable that they 
should ; the serious changes that must 
take place will very materially affect the 
employees, and in their own interests 
they must combine, for it is certain that 
those in a comparatively small way of 
business will be driven out of the field by 
their competitors who produce or distri
bute on a more extensive scale, and who 
will be able to yield to the workmen’s fu
ture demands better than the employer 
in a smaller business. Of course, this 
will happen in any case, but fresh de
mands from the workers w:u materially 
lifts!en it. . It. is absoèntély necessary, 
therefore, for employers in their own in
terests to combiné. Their weakness, 
however, will be in the fact that those 
with the most extensive concerns, will 
fight shy of a combination with small 
competitors when they see clearly the ad
vantages of subdivision of labor and most 
elaborate machinery which only the 
largest and wealthiest establishments can 
provide, and when they know that the 
increasing demands of the workers will 
make it impossible for the smaller com- 
peti-ive establishments to compete with 
them successfully, so that the big fish 
will certainly swallow up the smaller 
ones.”

In the battle that is to be fought in the 
near future, “organization” will be the 
watch ward on both sides. As Mr. Tom 
Mann shows,self-preservation demands it, 
and its demands are urgent and will not 
be denied. Mr. Mann is not the only 
workingman’s advocate who recommends 
the employers to combine. Mr. Thomas 
Burt, M. P., does the same thing. He 
evidently considers that sound conclu
sions and advantageous settlements 
be more readily arrived at when both 
aides are organized, than when action is 
discursive and isolated.

NOT A COMPETITOR.

A person signing himself “W. Brede- 
meyer, Ph. Dr.,” has written a letter to 
the News-Advertiser of Vancouver city, 
in which he in language which is neither 
clear nor courteous, finds fault with the 
Government either for having an official 
aseayer or for charging a fee for assaying. 
The Ph. Dr. is evidently not at all philo
sophical in the sense of taking things 
easy and keeping his mind undisturbed. 
It is easy to see that he is out of temper, 
and that the perusal of a short Govern
ment advertisement destroyed his men
tal balance. He should take things more 
coolly. What is the good of a man being 
“Ph. Dr.” if he allows every trifle to 
agi’ate and excite him. He ought to 
know that a Government essayer in a 
country like this ' is a useful, in
deed a necessary, official. This waa 
what quite a number of intelligent 
men in this province thought when they 
urged the Government to appoint such an 
official, and this is what the Government 
believed when it acceded to their re
quest. It seems reasonable that miners, 
and men Who know nothing about mining 
who invest their money in mines, would 
like to have within reach an essayer of 
good reputation for skill and for integrity, 
who is perfectly free from all business 
temptations and complications. A gov
ernment official receiving a competent 
salary, and who could-not, as long as he 
held office, have anything to do with min
ing speculations, would be more likely 
than ordinary members of his profession 
to supply this want. The miner could 
apply to such an official feeling perfectly 
sure that he would not only have hie ore 
honestly and skilfully assayed, but that 
his confidence would not be abused. His 
secret, if he had a secret, would be per
fectly safe with an
could have no interest in divul
ging it to a rival prospector 
greedy and unscrupulous speculator.

The Government aesayer might be 
fnl in another way. He could be 
ployed to test the assays of private es
sayera who might poasib'y have an in
terest in giving a false assay, or who 
might be blunderers, and unable lo find 
the exact value of the specimens sub
mitted to them.

Men who are endowed with a little 
common sense will see immediately that 
the Government did right to appoint an 
official aseayer, and that it also did right 
to make the fee for assaying very small. 
We are not at all sure that it would not 
be justified in charging just nothing at 
all. To say that charging a fee that is 
little more than nominal, is competing in 
business with mining and civil engineers 
is not exactly good sense. Men of that 
profession on the spot or near where the 
ores are found,would,as a matter of course, 
be the first to whom the miners would ap
ply, and a mining engineer who by his 
skill and his honesty convinced the pub
lic that he could be depended .upon, 
would, as the mining industry devel
oped, always find plenty to do. But as 
mining and civil engineers are not ex
empt from the weaknesses and the evil 
tendencies incident to humanity, it is 
wise to have at the capital an essayer who 
can, when necessary, test their work, 
and who can be depended upon to give 
honest results. Those who reflect upon 
the subject and are competent to form 
an unbiassed opinion will, we think, con
clude that the men who asked the Gov
ernment to appoint an official aasayer 
were prudent and judicious, and the Gov
ernment, when it made the appointment, 
did whet was in the interest of the min
ing industry.

i

NOTHING UNUSUAL.
,:i

Newspaper writers in the United 
States are doing their best to make their 
readers believe that there is something 
ominously significant m the fact that the 
British ships of war on the North Pacific 
station are making the harbor of Es- 
quimalt their rendezvous just now. But 
there is really nothing extraordinary or 
portentous in the matter. The ships of 
war on the station would meet in British 
Columbia waters in the course of the 
preseut month no matter what the rela
tions might be between the. United 
States and Great Britain.
Admiral is on his way to the station. 
The ships of war that are here remain to 
welcome him and those that are at a 
distance do their best to be here when 
the Admiral is expected to arrive to 
meet him and to get their instructions. 
This is what is always done when 
a newly appointed admiral arrives' 

is what would happen 
if it was certain that the millenium would 
he here before next New Year’s Day. 
The articles and paragraphs that 
in the American papers about the war
like attitude of Great Britain in the 
North Pacific are therefore tjie greatest 
rubbish.

It seems to us that with a good mapy 
of those papers the wish is father to Qie 
rumor. They want to see the Alaska 
company confirmed in its monopoly, and 
if they thought a quarrel between Great 
Britain and the United States would re
sult in increasing the gains of that con
cern they would do their best to precipi
tate hostilities.

I

-,
There are some things, certainly, that 

people must still learn, but the ingenuity 
of the educationist ia .taxed to save the 
student the labor'of hard study. The 
pupil is coached and helpdd at every tunif 
difficulties are smoôftrpd doVnj and all is 
done that can be done to make the road 
to learning a royal one. And we see the 
result. A genetdtiou eager for excite
ment and impatient of thought.

There are questions of the utmost im
portance to he considered—problems io 
be worked out on the right solution of 
which the very existence of society de
pends. But very few, comparatively, 
bother their heads about them, and those 
few are regarded- by many as crack- 
brained enthusiasts.

There are exceptions to this almost 
universal endeavor to avoid any serious 
and systematic exercise of the brain. The 
agitators think. The men and women 
who feet it to 'bej^eir mission to turn 
the world upside down are intellectually 
active. They are wide awake and are as 
sharp as needles)1 They are serious, 
too, in their way. They 
cise their minds ' about matters of 
the very greatest importance, and they 
are always ready to give a reason for the 
faith that is in them. They are aggres
sive. They attack the cherished beliefs of 
those with whom they come in contact, 
and the poor sleepy souls are, for the 
most part, altogether unfit to resist the 
onslaught. They have not been taught 
to use their brains, and they do not know 
how to defend the principles they have 
learned to regard as sound and the 
doctrines which they have always as
sumed to be true. The attack of the 
agitators may awaken the intelligence 
and arouse the spifjt of those who are 
pugnacious, and they may be stimulated 
to think and to enquire, but 
give a sort of lazy assent to propositions 
which they find themselves unable to 
deny. Because they cannot see how the 
arguments of the enthusiastic advocates 
of revolution or 'heterodoxy can be 
answered, they come to the conclusion 
that they are unanswerable, and are 
counted as converts,to theories and doc
trine* which they never made a vigorous 
effort even to comprehend.

People m these days want to be stirred 
The reformer who can prevail 

upon hit fellow men to abandon the in
tellectual indolence' which is so firevalent 
—who can persuade people generally to 
give their brains exercise enough to put 
them in good working condition—will be 
the greatest benefactor that mankind has 
had for many a day. There ia a great 
deal m these times, to. think about, and 
there are, it appears to us, very few in
deed to do the thinking. And communi
ties are now so organized that it is neces
sary for every one to do his own thinking. 
That is, he must think enough to find out 

so much more to live. We are quite tore which class of thinkers it ia best for him

one
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A moralizing highwayman # would be 
looked up by most people as an impossi
bility. It is commonly supposed that 
criminals have a lively sense of thgir 
unworthiness and that they regard them
selves as the inferior of the people who 
have led virtuous lives. This is quite a 
mistake; conceit and self-righteousness 
are not confined to the non-criminal 
classes. It will be found that persons 
verv low down in the moral scale have à 
very good opinion of themselves and rfiat 
they are almost as ready to condemn 
their neighbors as the most censonibus of 
the respectable classes.

A highwayman who was such a mis
creant as to rob an editor was exceedingly 
indignant when his vict m suggested in 
his account of the adventure that the 
robber had been driven to bad 
by indulgence in strong drink. He wrote 
a letter t * the paper, the Standard of 
Humbolt, Cal., offering to refund the 
mon^y if the editor found himself seri
ously embarrassed by its loss, and to the 
imputation of drunkenness he rep ied:

■ “I cannot understand the sentiment 
^which professes to believe that criminals 
are in varia bly lushers and sensualists of the 
grossest kind. In my experience both on 
this coast and in the east I have not 
found such to be the case.”

This moralizing » hief seemed bound to 
deprive the temperance lecturer of his 
“awful example.” It would be interest
ing to know if he is right, and that high
waymen, burglars, p ckpockets and 
Sneak thieves are as likely to bo sober 
men as any in the community.

appear
The Times says that “This dock (the 

dry dock at Esquunalt) which the present 
ruinous local Government bartered 
to the Dominion, paid $16,000 last 
* th® first year—over working expenses. 
Where did our contemporary get its in
formation ? It is, as it usually is when 
it deals with facts, altogether astray. 
The dock did not make last year much 

than $3,000 over-working expenses.

n own

i RETALIATION.
The ndvocafces of the McKinley tariff 

are tr- i .g to reconcile the people of the 
United States to its oppressive duties, by 
tel ing them that it has excited al*rm 
among the manufacturers of Great L..tr
ain, and that they are talking about re
taliation. They seem to think that the 
citizens of the United States will at once 
conclude that the commercial policy 
which is distasteful to British merchants 
and manufacturers must be beneficial to 
their country. It is quite evident that 
there are politicians in the States 
who believe that capital 
be made out vf the antipathy 
of Americans to the people and 
the Government of Great Britain. It is 
to be presumed that they know their 
public better than outsiders do, and that 
there are even now in the United 
States a number of free and in
dependent electors who are jealous 
of Britain’s commercial supremacy, and 
who bitterly and blindly hate England 
and everything English. These politi
cians may know how the citizens of the 
Great Republic feel, but it is certain that 
they do not understand the people of 
Great Britain. The English see clearly 
that the policy of trade retaliation is un
sound. They have,, for the last forty 
years and more, been told by a certain 
class of economists that i hey are fools to 
trade freely with those who do their best 
to shut out their manufactured products. 
But they have not changed their policy. 
They have perhaps too readily gone into 
w*rs big and little, but they have 
yieldéd to the temptation to wage a war 
of tariffs. This they consider the most 
foolish and the most suicidal of all wars. 
They have kept their ports open to all 
nations without regard to the commercial 
policy they have pursued. They have 
been blamed for this, but they have 
nevertheless gone on prospering.

Great Britain by pursuing a policy

1
exer-

assayer who more
Our contemporary can calculate how 
great a dividend that would give on the 
cost of construction, $1,150,000.

or a

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

Arrangements for the Orange Celebration at 
New Westminster on Saturday.

AN UNPLEASANT CHANGE.
We arp sorry to hear that the Dominion 

Government have decided to cut down courses
the provisional allowance made to the 
officials of the post-office in this city more 
than one-half. Nearly everything that 
is used in a household is so much dearer 
here than in the eastern provinces that 
the allowance of 22£ per cent, was not 
more than sufficient to niake up for sthe 
greater cost of living on the Pacific coast. 
It seems to us that, all things considered, 
fifty per cent, would be nearer the right 
thing than even twenty-two and a-half 
per cent. Ten per cent, additional to 
which the allowance has been cut down 
is certainly not enough to make a salary 
in Victoria equivalent to one of the same 
grade in say, Toronto or Montreal. We 
can easily understand that the depart
ment may consider it unjust to 
give post-office clerks higher sal
aries on the Pacific coast than in 
the eastern provinces. But it is equally 
unjust to give a clerk on this coast less 
pay than one of the same grade in an 
eastern town. But it is impossible to ap
portion salaries in these two sections 
justly without taking into consideration 
the purchasing power of a dollar in them 
both. If a man can buy more of the 
necessaries of life in an Ontario town for 
$1 than he can in Victoria for $L25, it is 
obviously unfair to give the clerk who is 
paid $30 a month in a cheap eastern 
town only $36, or even $33, in one of the 
towns of the Pacific Coast, where it costs

As has already been announced, it is the 
intention of the Orangemen of British 

I Columbia to pay their respects to tb 
“glorious, pious and immortal memory ” < r 
William of Orange and to recall the battl< 
that took place under his leadership on tiie 
one side, by the Banks of the Boyne, 
two hundred years ago this year, 1890. List 
year the celebration came off in Victoria. 
This year the scene is changed to Westmin
ster, where it, is the intention to float the 
Orange flag and for 
to ' march round to 
such airs as “ Protestant Boys' 
“Croppies lie down,” besides numerous 
other melodies which, however pleasing they 
may be to the brethren, are calculated to 
arouse the

can still

;

\> can

r
the brethren 
the tune of

many more,
Many may be curious to' see what an 

enthusiastic champion of labor expects of 
Parliament Mr. Mann is perfectly out
spoken on this as well as on other mat
ters. He asks :

very opposite feelings in the 
minds of those who are not prepared to 
kneel at^ the same altars as do the sons of 
King William. It is expected that the 
Orange Lodges of Kamloops, Chilliwhauk, 
Clover Valley, Nanaimo, Sumas, Vancouver 
and Victoria will be represented. The brethren 
from Vancouver. Island have, it is announc
ed, chartered the steamer Rithet to take 
them across, and they will leave here for the 
Mainland on Saturday morning at two 
o’clock. In addition to the procession there 
will be & dinner, at, it is understood, the 
Queen’s Hotel, where speeches will be de
livered by local and other speakers.

.

“What can Parliament do ? At least 
this ; it esn set a good example to State 
workshops and factories by at once pro
hibiting systematic overtime, and by re
ducing the hours of labor in all Govern
ment departments to 48 hours a week. 
It can insist upon all those firms who ob
tain Government contracta paying trade 
union rates of wages, and complying with 
the 48 hours a week limit It can and 
ought and must give ear to the almoet 
unanimous demand of the miners for an 
eight hours maximum working day. . . . 
I do not say tha- Parliament should fix 
the working hours for those who do not 
request such limits being made, but when 
the demand is properly made it is the 
bounden duty of any and every true 
member of Parliament to respect the 
source and supplement trade 
efforts.”

common

Ziok Abraham, the well-known San Fran
cisco sporting man, formerly manager for 
Billy Murphy, the famous Australian light
weight, is in Seattle, and will remain for a 
few days. He states that Parson Davies is 
on his way from Chicago with Evan Lewis, 
“The Strangler,” whom he is ready to back 
against any man in the world. Davies and 
Lewis will arrive at Seattle within a few 
weeks, and a match between him and Mat- 
sado Sorakichi or W. H. Quinn is talked of.

Senator Stanford’s famous stallion, Palo 
Alto, has been matched against the gray 
gelding Jack, record 2:15. The conditions 
are that the horses shall trot a race of mile 
heats, best three in five, in harness, Satnr- 
day^July 26, at Washington park, Detroit 
or Cleveland. The match ia for $2,500 e 
side. Forfeits of $1,000 from each party 
have already been placed with Secretary 
Brewster, of the Washington Park Club.

up.

LA
sports and Pastimes

THE KINS.never
•VI BECAME NECESSARY

I found that the Indian d 
.Garry packs. The old mai 
pair of dog saddle-bags of 

.akin, each bag being 
H jBquare when empty, an 

they were worn by a p 
Which was kept tied to 

?” serving as a chain. In thi 
an Indian boy, I crossed 
means of a- bridge of fell

MIKE WANTS TO MEET JAKE.
Mike C. Conley, the Ithaca Giant, of Ash

land, Wis., now in Ogden, Utah, has issued 
a challenge to fight Jake Kilrain, George 
Godfrey, or Ed. Smith, in the Gladstoneunion

Iclub, Providence, or tfoo Parnell club, Bos
ton, if either will put up a purse of $1,200, 
or he will meet any roan the directors of the 
above clubs select to meet him. John D. 
Hayes, his backer, will wager $500 or $1,000 
independent of the purse.

But. ae we havei raid, Mr. Mann’s 
hope is-principully in the county coun
cils. He evidently doee not forget that ml
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,,ull on the stem rope would send the ", th. nartv returned with a brace of a sub-inflammatory condition of the j" DrBcijL eoodttoeii of heart, I equatorial Africa does not stand alone. I were by th6 EngUsh Government I that are always wanted and hold

canoe out into the midstream, while a blue grouse or willow grouse, and re- mémbrana tympani. The telegraphers oT'^nindand mantiness to a From tbe time. ol Abraham downward ln 1815, when the Kandyan Dynasty waa -betr price, the latter partoculti^'
slacking of it brought her in again, and m ““tef haring seen a cinnamon bear with cramp and the professional akinesia arc pernicious treatment ^e migratory instinct has been dom- overthrowI1. At this epoch the elephant U view of the nmrraeiMin which spe^a_
-Ins way it was unnecessary for anyone-o J b high 0gp tbe mountain, where the of the same order of affections as &e bh which Mre. Ridley was also inant in the race. Mesopotami, Canaan, wa8 said to be fifteen years old. If this to”1*!?a‘an1.nui™tiôn^ Flour is suotuT 
1„. in the canoe, and she consequently “ ^ o£ brush. She seemed writers’ cramp or the violinists cramp. “ Egypt, Canaan once more, Assyria, lg gorrect, he died a natural death at the mtiieir manipulations. * lour » suor«,
,hew so little water that we were able to iop® “ frightened, and had even Electrical sunstroke is an affection 8 nL«“tstement was endorsed by the Babylonia, Persia, Canaan a third time. o( elghty-nine years. . ,ith ail upward tendency becaute of the
Led running aground so much, nor was ^Uowed bibl a short distance, but having that attacks those who are exposed ,ead^ laity of the diocese, including the and then the world at iargc-such arc OP pj^xs TO Son-.-Mr. G. do’^t sb°ow Lnv changL raveTh^
I! necessary to wade ao frequently m u8e<1 ^ his cartridges but one, firing to the intense rays of the electric “f, plenaries. Rev. Mr. Brown the suggestive stages of Israel s na-Ville_ ln a aer read before the Acad- 'Care wëlÎheM WceissteTdywith
„r,ler m push »nd shove her past some v he had thought it advisable to arc used in fusing or welding ,heu formally presented life-sized crayon honal miration The Jews, indeed, ’{ o{ Parls, shows that Lï L it thé no, ?ta of orodLtio™
obstruction. Some remarkaby large let ^he animal alone fur thf present. I metals, protection against thhibeing rtraits of fti, Lordship and Mrs. Rid- have ever been the “tribe of the wan- Lhey 0o ltlon of tb6 soil influences ’ gddktritotio^F™ to have itend ncy
oottonwoods were observed at tlnapor- other, of the partyVbe followi g afforded by wearing » mask of ^ at the Bam0 time stating that fnends deringfoot. In an age when move- ianta in five princi pri characters, viz.: Âe time of the year, te-

Futr. uf the Klaheena the }"K.™‘ day the cha- ce of killing the bears, hav- gray taffeta and gray eye-glasses. <>P- 0*yt.ide the diocese, including the Metro- ment from one country to another wm a P ^ c^lo tbe amoMnt ol odaire^ for toe tt„eot
1 measured with a tape girthing ^ overgtrained a wrist by too liber» thalmia photoeleetnca is an inflamma- Utan of British Columbia, had fully eo- rare and hazardous proceeding-in the L ^ chlorophyl and thequan- ^.he E^at whito the atecks oT ranned

The shallower per- £ of the axe. the beareaa, if the word tion of the eye in perrons employed ^raed the sentiments of the address m twelfth century, to wito-Benjamin, of , vegetation. Y table is given * ^ on the wMe muiUot thiTfor
might be coined, and her cub were found about electric lights, and is caused by wr;tten words thus : “It is difficult to Tudela, and Petachla, of Ratisbon. aJlowj11„ tbe difference in stature and '
in identicaUy the same place as on the looking at these brilliant lights at a appr6eiate sufficiently the good work ef traveled through a great part of Europe, color gf lants of the common hemp ac- ”y y~T „„ llv „.ive at
previous afternoon. H fired at her at a short distance away. A succession of exoeUent bishop. Very few in his Asia and Africa, and were thereby able I ^ the manure used, from which
distance of over one hundr d yards and bright spots rapidly follow one another ‘position have had to endure so much to make considerable additions to the “Is etidLt that this plant flourishes he d“>nb"Hug,P „Ykd 
wounded her, whereupon she crept into a over the visual field, and at night there £ofry, opposition, calumny, and even world’s knowledge. . a uhont manure, next in ,ot d*P°*ed to
small bush. ’When she emerged M, fired inability to look at light without daI^;of life,through misoenductandb.t- The second Benjamin and Halevy, re wtih0ut rotLh and in manur. L888™8’the ^^TvX
somewhat ’hastUy, and caused both pain and a profuse flow of tears; .the rJ^gi» in quarters where support and ley- who explored the Lelashas, may also be - nltro„gn The ansenoe ol lime 1<,olle°8 are g-/
mother and nub to make off as eyetias are swollen anu movements or jity bounded daly. , | mentioned. Tne existence of Jews in without nl8TOK • manltre tn the 1 he “>tton pl^m
fast as possible , downhill into the toe eye painful. This lasts a few hours, Lordship replied; Ladies and LutK)f-the-way comers of the globe, the I»”4 p??®ph^;d“Jhtotortere so large- "’«"dlle^goads would,
timber wiLut giving Another chance, and (a Looeeded by a feeUng of pain- g6“lenlgn, you Sve taken me Felasbas and Beni-Israeland the Cochin f88 »ld stet^Tof^s ""T' *" V1f,W F^ll
*nd though traced lor some considerable fui weariness. The ordinary telescopic by BUrpriae. I Bay this withontl ,jewB has only been made possible by ,, therefore amount of prospervy, peop
distance by drops of bl.»od, neither ot vision is a disease by which the visual Jactation. That you were «bunt to] the migratory tendency of the race. Tho ^ e^ntial aUeast* could ^ dcPenAUu^ t^r
them could again be sighted. This inoun- Qei^ is limited concentrically, and the ehow me some mark of confidence I- had I ^our young men who kept last Yom ^ , Q_, . ’ ditions, su as to be _ „„
tain I named Mount Shans- On the sufferer can finally see nothing except been made aware; but I had not the I Kippur in so queer yet so touching a lto the development of foliage. I mnds as to wh-t to buy. Payments ar»
twentieth, one of the Indians killed a that which is directly in front of his slightest hint that you were about to pre- faghiOI1 in the wilds of South Africa Stküctubeof PtTLPY Fbuits.-^o the on the average better. _
Urge dark-colored wolf. Accompanied eye; this condition being due to lack of sent these ’ Ltee addresses and.those ve[y | are among the latest illustrations of tho [Annals of Botany Mr. J. B. h armer As is tho case elsewhere the iron ana.
by EL. I ascended Mt. Glave again from nutrition Qf the retina or to some die- valuable tokens of your esteem and affec- | tendency. No doubt the wandering in- contributes an article in which, alter I hardware trade is steady, bui the buameea-
this side to a height of 5,000 feet. The eage of the. periphery. An affection of Hou. It F-ems like realizing a vision of stinct ha8 heen strengthened by perse- pointing out the very different sources loing ,B not very extensive. Certain de-
lower slopes were clothed with birch, vision similar to the telescopic eye may impossibilities. It is in fact a sign of the I cntion, but now that peace and quiet- of the pulp in different fruits, he gives goriptions ef farming tools and impie-
maple and other trees, higher up with alao be produced by the action of qui- victory o ruth and liberty oyer heresy nea8 are hiB in greater measure the Jew. oetailed descriptions of its mode of for- ments are continually wanted, andi
patches of willow, while the ground itself jüne The telescopic eye peculiar to and tyrann. . It is a glad celebration of predUeotion for travel. mation in the elder, dulcamara, black- builders’ hardware is always m order,
was ~r . ~ " light-house keepers is a thickening and triumph on the battle field. On bus | rix , .L.-r-n- cc berry and ivy. The term berry to I 0f all . descriptions are

enlarging of the bony walls of the point of Und has been fought out a battle TOADS IN UNDRESS. usually applied to fruits in which 18 usual wanted, and as the people can
orbit, caused by the persistent and re- that bas won not only religious but also I n«v«l Way the Frog’s Rival Gets RW Jthe pulp or succulent tissue is | r..i.>hom ftiAv-wiR have them,
posted pressure at the end of the tel- civil liberty. The addresses are rail of 
escope '• ;upufi "
the eye, inducing a chronic form flict. But for this I should nohnow even 1 ^yer ljeei]L fortunate enough to catch a pericarp, but from the outer integument shows.
of periostitis or ostitis: the eye allude to the defeat of w“° i°rme^' I toad in the act of changing his skin. A lof the seed also. In Citrus It is due to 1 p. . for the present scarcely aa
gradually protruding, but not becoming ly terrorized over this North-west coast. I man who professes to have been an in- hairs which spring into the ovarian ;)lentiful. priCes are firm, but when the
myopic or astigmatic. The divers’ Thait is now a thing of .ttie, past, ani w I terested eye-witness to such a transao- cavities and become distended v/ith Jockeye run commences all descriptions
bends is a new form of caisson disease, right good will and f tion describes the novel operation. fluid. In Vitis and Solanum Dulcamara be expected to be lower.
which attacks the victim on tis-retur», -**y to fi»n?et it excèptdo thank Orod for The toad pre88ea- his elbows against the pulp is formed partly from the pla- J ____
to the open air with nervojfs pi-ostra- present freedom apdptiwB ^concora tn&t ^ gide8 downward. After a few smart cent» and partly fromthe pericarp. In yiCTOBIA MARKET REPORT.
tion. The cavities connected with the happily prevails. Very ^ h l rubs his skin began to burst open along the latter, after fertilization of the . «5 95 ® 6.50
nasal passages are obstructed in some realized the true natureof the 8trugel^ his back, but he appeared to be unoon- ovary, the cells of the placenta grow ^^^orUand. ” Ê»
cases completely while the men are at The general .public neneveu me erne4 and kept on rubbing-until he out between the seeds, so as to give snowflake..
work, and in some cases extreme deaf- animated by ““itoonehad worked his skin into folds on his them the appearance of being tonkin
nesskas been induced. The sufferers horn The«“ W!" sides and hips. . it, and this growth is continued until
often reel and stagger Uke drunkards, exeqptmn.were unspanng in vitopera I Tben_ gra8ping one hind leg with his met by a similar growth from the peri-
and sometimes are affected with partial ® y y .. i®d 0t mucb abused I forelegs, he pulled the skin from the carp, so that the cavity of the ovary is lUddihigs,perton.
paralysis. Electricity has been used eluding a small ihe le8 88 sliok 88 8 man would remove a then filled up with pulpy tissue. The arun, per ton.............
Lith success for the treatment of this ^"gmore wül^ver «a^y ^ of pants, then stripped the other outermost layer of eeUs of the ovules ^£Fcp^ten .
disease. Civilized indulgences and van- rh^leasant^recollection of sym- hind leg in the same way. He next took also undergo a change, their inner and ora, whole ................. .
ities have also contributed their share ‘® tbv and 0ffera 0f personal assistance in tfie oast-off portion of his cuticle and side walls becoming Hffnifled and the I coSmSi'^pS iooite/Canadiaiu'. 
of the diseases that afflict the modern P“‘by 8 . f tgai Deril I was not. pulled it forward between his forelegs outer wall becoming mucilaginous and tatmeal „ Saanich....
world. Tight shoes, by compressing the rh°“Li that rome churehmen untU he could catch it in his mouth, forming part of the mucilage of the I deans, la^e white, per too lbs.....
nerves of the foot, have created “Mor- unseiigdP me to give up the unequal whereupon he forthwith began to swal- pulp, just as it does in linseed. The red „ g^g “ .....
ton’s toe.” Then the tennis elbow and though history might have low it; then by raising and lowering his color of dulcamara berries is due to the I Potatoes, new. per ton...................
base-bail shoulder tell their own 9 tory; “^[Ld them that much more formid-1 bead, swallowing as the head bent for- appearance of a large number of ebromo- j^'w —-........................................
while chronic catarrh is in a large mim- obstacles to human progress bad I ward each time, he stripped off the skin plastids derived from the ohlorophyl
her of oases said to be due to cigarette „„ain a„d again been overcome by a de- underneath until it came to his forelegs, grannies. At the same time that this
throat, the result of smoking the much- tg-mlngd faith in the ultimate triumph of I At this stage of the curious proceed- formation takes place the starch in the
condemned hut still favorite cigarette. ,KI,h They left out - pi their calcula- lings he gptasped one of the forelegs with : fruit becomes changed to sugar. f
Inventive genius is still at work improv- tion, H)e f^,t of an overruling Divine the opposite paw, and by much pulling y| •_
ing the arts and sciences, and so the de- proridence. Thiswgsri»1 sheet anchor stripped off the skin; changing hands, f Hailed toe Prerident. Drlvw. .. ....
mon of disease, ever on the alert, will b~ wbioh I JVM held seodre amid y earn of I he stripped the other, and by a süght “I waa ip Washington, not long ago, 15^712™™; pAr'doz 
doubtless swoop down with his at- turmojJ and distress. Let me heartily I motion of the head, all the time swal- said a Chicago man in the foyer of a I iac> ur ran tamper 31
tendant ills to the end of time, keeping thank you for these precious tokens of I lowing, he drew it from the neck and theater. . “I was in the Pennsylvania I ^herries^per 31be.......
progress with the march of civilization. ur affectionate regard for myself and swallowed the whole. The entire op- depot. A man with a valise in each . luluaww„’..n...

Mrs Ridley. She has borne the brunt oration oecepied but a few minutes. hand, followed by a woman and three | ,e^, ^ *uu. ver dozen................
of difficulties tint she often thought in- T*. nLlIerFatch. j children, was on theplatform. The mtu^lTS;Bd,,b;'
aunerable Now, there is peace,- unity ■ ™ f . man spied a well-dressed driver on the - tub or firkin, creamery...
ancTooncord for which on her account, I waa eettiing downto work, said a ^ ot a fine turnout, and called him to !heeee,^Mdten per Ih., retad 
even more than for my own and yours, business man to a Boston Globe re- j^ve up and get his family and traps. I danw, fiSraeLpOTlb...'......
I humbly toank Almighty God. From j P°rt«r, when a pretty woman entered Tbe driver disdained to notice him until “ Americro ••••.v-
extreme7exhaustion oar church has “Joffloe. No pne would suspect that tbe man began to swear about Wash- B8eSn’ AmSârampOTto’..^f.16."
grown into strength and a force that haa 8he waa a book-agent. She placed a iggton’s lack of accommodations. Then •• Rolled “ ...............
to be reckoned wilh by all around. The LolÇme m front of me and began to talk. tbe driver repUed: “ You may be a mighty *ouldere, per lb.........................
transformation baa been marvellously 11 told her I would not buy the book if I big man where you live, but I want you I Arata-Beef "
quick. We area compact and united really wanted it. Never mind, said to understand that this carriage belongs ' '
body of ten clergy,besides native teachers, she. gaily- tit won t cost you any thing to the President of tbe United States ' Lïnb’htodqSSSS:
and tbe eigna of success «re so manifest to look at iti , , and you can’t get in it. You better git Pork, freeh ",
that from several quarters come persis- As she desired, I did look at it. I gome oth* ve—hi—kel.” Taùowfpœft.^.■.
tent cries for amalgamation. Sixteen road tbe introduction and then chapter -------- ;----------------- -- iwSK..........
years ago there waa bitter antipathy be- 1. It was about ten o’clock when I C«- — «..vu . I Ohiekens,eaoh.........
tween the first settled missionaries and opened the book. At eleven o’clock the select a peach basket of pretty shape 
thosMhen sent for the first time by pretty hock-agent had become uneasy, and size (the effect is not as good if the 
another denomination. That ceased w hen I never raised my eyes. Another hour t)a8ket jg tgo large). Bun a ribbon about 
the achism happened, and the msigmfi- and she was pacing up and down the two inche3 ln width around the basket 
cant ba;id of faithful churchmen had to floor At one o clock when she had t above the œlddle band, letting it 
bear the double force of antagomam. nearly worn herself out, I laid the book Las between thea’.aia over and under
The power to crush oa has pawed away, down, and, putting on my hat and coat Having passed the ribbon I Ceüuca’itàdWiêâ' etc per dôü' V.V.’.V.V AOaw
and I also hope the will ha. gone with it. said to the thoroughly^xasperated around tb|basket, tleVhandrome bow
Rivalry mutt continue, but not hostility, woman: ‘That’s a clever book; I regret ononeside. The ribbon may be of any ---------------«---------------
Friction may .be ut^votdable but l I that I can not read more of it, but I ^ preIerred. Light oUve has a prêt- ciiraur.

d,™ml.6b ,y°aLr, ,by yf>L"nHmU8t.g°away t0f?°?r- .• ,t ty effect To gild it, it is necessary The cricketing member, of the Victoria 3
Christian good-will prevail. 1 accept | “She was mad, hut she didn’t Bay a oidy to buy allttie gilt at the drug store I Lawn T«mti Ctob wiU play a picked team 
these token of y°“r confidence and affec- word. Grabbing the book, she shoved / a 0f medium or gold paint I the Cricket Oub on Saturday afternoon 
tiona with ranch gratitude to yon and to ^ lnto her sachel and make for the TT",? „ ; Lt Beacon Hill,
him who has helped us from Heavgn. street” Bq““’ 1 “

re - too.le one ir-savingmact lebec, though it
»sztz b£:L»1;-5ss..6.

mi’s out!” they shouted, and a car- Experiments made at a time when the .rary, Ontario reduced theliabilit 
avan of children scrambled for the budg were storting, in order to de- be three months from *2,451,5 

s. I termine whether the chemical action *996,467.
t the youngsters had carrIed on in the tissues gives rise to In local financial circles there à but 

.................... -- -‘ iiettotoisoerdv Yt^re hM bèott » 6ur t

TsSVœ
ing their resources

from

“fex

In a moment the youngsters had oarrled on in the tissues gives rise to 
mounted and were riding belter skelter beat, led to the conclusion that it issarra. sr araagraraygffl *si.

WithV theto^^ A curious difference, however, 

discovered in the wood of the oak 
pine in winter, the author having

m
upoh anything precarious dr uncertain.; 
Jn good , security, funds can be had at 
i to 10. According to latest advice», 
here have been very few fea

tures in Canadian securities in England 
& minion Governments are unchanged, 
irand Trunks have continued dull, but, 
part from the second preferences, the 
oss has been trifling. Canadian Pacifie 
shares have scarcely moved. Bank of 
British North America has maintained 
lie advance to 80; British Columbia 

steady at 39, and Hudson’s Bay firmer 
at 20.

.

[comment.
Opposition is obliged 
prong when it stated 
|de last year 816,000 

□ses. It has found 
bvincial Government 
B getting that white 
pds. It, however, 

Dominion Govem- 
e a foolish bargain 
horities with respect 
lips of war. If our ■ 
ps of some one quali- 
informatiou, it will 

I been blundering 
It seems to have 
fttle wits it had when 
ps this dry dock sub- 
bat the interest of. 
It is only 83,000 it 

ps to have forgotten 
lion table. If our 

K>f any one who has 
fente it ought to let 

Fthat blunder, huge 
phan half a dozen 
k-d another that it 

wterday evening’s

feet.
of the river were full of 
salmon about an inch in length;

thirteen

vounü _____ __ .
terns' and gulls were preying upon them 
as they sported amongst the rotting car
cases of their papas, but so many of these 
latter had been eaten by wild animals 
that the stench was not so unbearable as 
it is earlier in tbe winter or spring One 

an eagle, but 
u foil dead in the timber- «aid 
could not be found. The locality 
we chose for the eighth camp had been 
used previously, but long since by the In
dians for that pu-, nose, ln front through 
the opening in which the tents 
pitched could be seen the swift gr«-y-. 
green river, beyond it a narrow s rip of 
light green youm* cottonwoods, then the 
steep dark green, spruce-clad slopes, and 
above them the domes and peaks of 
mountains, dyed orange by the declining

of the men shot

V
were

as eagle’s nest.
Across the river a large eagle’s nest 

discovered near the top of a lofty cot
tonwood, and there was visible the white 

parent birds sitting
the eggs, without paying any regard to; 
us, although some of the smoke of our. 
fire had drifted across in a most peculiar 
fashion and had formed a whitp cloud 
below the tree as though there were a 
separate fire there. On the fourteenth I 
cached some food before starting.^ Oné 
of the men, through a moment’s inatten- : 
tion, got pulled into the current by the 
tow-ropes, undergoing total immersion, 
but this was not a great inconvenience, as 
the thermometer in the sun marked 
ninety-five. At noon we had reached a 
large mountain torrent on the left bank, 
where a small party of Indians 
camped, engaged in trapping and snaring 
hears. Two women were seated by the 
river, with blackened faces; in the thick- 
i’t, hard by, I found a cottonwood canoe 
in process of manufacture, shaped, but 
not yet hollowed out, while spruce 
boughs were piled upon it to prevent the 
sun’s rays from hardening the wood. An
other woman seemed much alarmed at my 
sudden appearance and walked away, at 
first slowly and with dignity, then broke 
into a run and screamed with suppressed 
fear. By this time the canoe had arrived 
and I decided to camp here. Presently 
an old man came in from hunting, ac
companied by a small boy with a large 
spring bear trap, and made the most 
complicated signs about something which 
I failed to elucidate, as he spoke nothing 
but husky Chilcat. On following him, . 
discovered their camp, consisting of three 
tents and some shelteis of boughs and 
logs, the inhabitants consisting of two 
men, three women, two boys and tw • 
cliildren. They commenced a roeid of 
dry salmon, which I tasted, but felt un
certain as to whether it was smoked and 
salted or might consist of choice pickings 
from the dog salmon of last season which 
strewed the banks. To ascertain the 
velocity of the current, I measured 
hundred yards with the tape, and by 
noting the number of seconds a log took 
to float past found it to be nine and a 
half miles per hour. The Indians indi
cated by signs that it was impossible to 
take the canoe any higher up the river. 
It therefore

ALMOST ENTIRELY UNDER SNOW.
. _ , . readily pay tor them they'wiH have them.

, | of Needle»» Covering. lderived from the pericarp, but In Daphne 11 Amh having become much more plenfci-
references to the long and painful con- ^ safe to say but few people have mezereon it is formed not only from the | ful ia correspondingly lower, as our table

~ ‘ " ' ' -------------------- 1 been fortunate enough to catch a pericarp, but from the outer integument

We killed a grouse, and found a place 
where a bear had recently made himself 
- kina-of shelter under a tree by pawing 
out a hollow, and had thrust aside and 
broken a branch measuring three inches 
in diameter. High overhead glimmered 

of the mountain 
snow

* “This dock (the 
b) which the present ■■ 
pent bartered away 
I *16,000 last year 
working expenses. ” 

nporary get its in 
it usually is when 

I altogether astray, 

ke last year much 
r working expenses, 
ban calculate how 
would give on the 
11,150,000.

on 8head of one of the

the topmost crags 
through the mist, and on account of 
commencing to 'all I deemed it advisable 
to take the bearings of the line of descent 
with a pocket compass. Pres-ntly we came 

three broad deep tracks, ploughed 
up through the snow by three bears that 
had recently descended valley wards; deep 
lanes across the whiteness of the snow- 
fields in zigzag, while snowballs and 
miniature avalanches that had become 
piled up on either tide during their 
s ruggles through the yielding element 
had fallen, rolled and slid away lixe foam 
beneath he bows of a ship. These must 
have been ponderous as bullocks, for 
though it was afternoon we stepped gin
gerly and lightly upon the same snow 
and it held us up without allowing us to 
sink more than a couple of inches, being 
without snowshoes, while lower down 
where I came across their trail 
again on the bare earth, 
descending, the impressions .ef their 
paws ha i sunk deep even into the soil it
self In the remoter distance southeast 
could be seen the Chilcat lake, over the 
low range of timbered hills below, but 
though a few days previously it had 
peared as a sheet of pure snow, it now
showed nothing but blue-green water, J|JPP_ t..
wrinkled by wind storms sweeping across p-eacher*s Encomium,
it. Along the base of Mt. Glave w e There reef : tly died a man who had 
found bear paths pitted with deep foot- {q, yeare licp. a drug store in Medford, 
holes regular af a chessboard, for Bruin He was respected, and when death came 
or ancient Ephraim ia the chief road- it wag natural that his funeral should 
maker of Alaska. In the evening the be largel, attended. The clergyman 
vapors lifting disclosed the semtcircle uf tbôught it wise, as a part of the funeral 
snow-peaks at the head of the valley, the service, to Bay a good word toi him. He 
lower slopes streaked with. snow An m- spoke of him as invariably honest in his 
numerable ravines rraemblmg the design dmli ^ ag being especially skilled 
on a zebra skin, fading in his profession. “I always traded at
westerly-drifting cloud. The vivid green ^ ^ g^nued, “and it is but
cotton wo da face! the Klaheena like a ju8t to that he always recognized my

cloth.” Whether this was said as an 
expression of gratitude for past favors 
in special discounts or as a hint to the 
deceased druggist’s successor no one 
knows.
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©site feelings in the 

prepared to 
do the sons of 

expected that the 
•loops, Chilli whack,
», Sum as, Vancouver, 
rented. The brethren 
have, it is announc- 
iiner Rithet to take 
ill leave here for tfie 
y morning at two- 
the procession there” 

is understood, the 
speeches will be dop 
ier speakers.
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line of sentinels, while the valley-bottom 
was strewn with trees partially buried by 
the gravel amongst the glittering chan
nels of the river, which seen from the 
mountain had appeared capable of being 
stepped across drysbod, but when one
stood by the margin of its chief branches, Caused by Tight Collars,
the fierce rush and frigidity of the water Dr. Forster, director of the Ophthal- 
made it seem ah uncomfortable stream to mic University at Breslau, has figured 
have anything to do with, yet teeming out a connection between tight collars 

with countless and short-sightedness. He alleges that

H. W. Sbton-Karb.
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iüâHides. “

Pastimes 'i
INC. BECAME NECESSARY TO PACK.

I) MEET JAKE.

Ithaca Giant, of Ash- <" 
den, Utah, has issued V' 
ike Kilrain, George ,
■« in the Glad8toneZf‘*jL 

Parnell club, Boa- W 
up a purse of 81,206;- 

Mi the directors of tbâf: 
neet him. John Du 
l wager $500 or $1,000

1 found that the Indian dogs are made to 
carry packs. The old man showed me a 
pair of dog saddle-bags of m-'uutain goat 

each bag being eighteen inches 
when empty, and signified that 

hey were worn by a powerful animal 
which was kept tied to a tree—a stick 
serving as a chain. In the evening, with 
an Indian boy, I crossed the torrent by 
means of a-bridge of felled saplings, and

throughout the summer 
myriads of salmon. in three hundred cases that have come, 

under his attention the eyesight had 
been affected by the pressure of such 

The members of tue LU U. F. will visit- ooXlars upon the muscles of the neck, 
the various cemeteries next Sunday after- disturbing the circulation of blood to
noon, to decorate tbe graves of those who tho head - ' _________ ___
have gone before.
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A WATERB1 'E.
: mbs»*-

<W°^B are
"" wltii very 

pense con 
they can 

Water 
The very 
“tod we

k .MEXICAN NE'mm
■ tVK.VK."!. - -- ‘

A Slower " 8
niliioas lest W **«s

' Tawas, Mich., July 
triune the steamer Sea1 
3». Sibley & Bearing 
aughtfire. Greet pilee 
'retche ! along the bay, 
»nd down the dock, ti 
.m the breeze from tlu 

the st ck of lumber. T

k
(out, cod

iSt.Aie water side. L
Bknne» of lumbermen 

was completely 
SgySmugf'bhe cook, 1

io^he lumbermen is five 
SaBMBka«i> two millic 

Other lus

lero had been two or 
kHled by the electric 
de were seriously con- : 
ie plan to get them out j^rBr......

.t*t
ofIkes ■:m and recom-.SouthaH. tre ie:

— ■
.. *L < : . «

of' random. e, too," *v be.1 w; STABS. ‘i'V.■4 r of 
BTM and 
r better,

___  handled.
Ita maûuractur© ft very simple. Get a tin- 
smith to make for you a fcnnel-ahaped tin 

m about three feet ton®, It should be 
eight or ten inches in diameter at the bot
tom and broad enough at the top for both 
eyea to look Into. Into the bottom put a 
peoe of glass, cut to fit and make it perfect
ly water-tight. Leave the top open. The 
inside should be painted black to 
the reflection of the light upon the sur
face of the tin. Around the outside of the 
bottom solder on several tinkers to offset 
the buoyancy of the air la the watertight 
horn and make it easier to submerge. If it 
is not convenient to get a round piece of 
glass, have the large end made square and 
use square glass. That’s all there Is of it, . A 
and when you sink the instrument down in - vr j 
to the water and put your eyes to the 
small end you will be perfectly astonished 
at the plainness with which you see all 
kinds of fish and water animals swimmn - 
around in a state of nature.

A wooden water telescope is ma 
long, square, wooden box, say ten 
square at the large end and four orftv. 
inches square at the other. Make all the 
seams water-tight by means of putty am 
paint. Put a piece of glass In the large ei: : 
and leave the small end open to look into 
as you do with the tin instrument.

A great many of you will go on boating 
and picnic parties this summer, and yr 
can imagine how much such a contrivance 
would add to your amusement and pleasure 
to say nothing of the instruction derive, t 
from studying the inhabitants of the water 
at home.

Using the principle of the water tel
escope, a well-known naturalist had a boar 
made with a glass in the bottom, throng;. 
which he could see every movement o 
thousands of fish as they swam alon- 
through the clear water. Fishermen i 
Norway u*e the water telescope at the i. 
work with the best results, sometimes dm 
covering a new kind of fish that migi,: 
otherwise have escaped the notice of man.

RHETORICAL HUbBISH.
How Beal Poets and Genuine Literary 

Men Do Not Write.
Some of our would-be literary people of 

both sexes misuse the dictionary 
abominably, says the New York Ledger !
Even the reporters of some of our daily pa
pers have adopted the grandiose style of 
writing, and a pretty mess they make of it.

When shall we get back to the well of En
glish undefiled, and be relieved from the 
muddy mixture of incongruous words with 
which the simplest facts are beplastered ?

As to our fugitive poetry, much of it is 
absolutely incomprehensible to ordinary 
minds. It seems to have been written by 
individuals in hysterics. One “fine writer” 
of the feminind gender tells us that when 
woman “girds on her genius-armor,” and 
plunges into the “worldwide arena of in
tellect," she does so at a “fearful sacrifice.”
We wish she wouldn’t, for the sacrifice in 
these cases is the time of the reader. An
other lady informs us that the bosom 
poetess “heaves with exulting joy, and heT] 
eye burns with heavenly fire.” This is a 
mistake. Persons who write such poetry 
as rational beings can read without a sen 
sation of nausea, sit quietly at their desks 
or tables while they do it

We know this to be the case, for we have 
seen several real poets in the very act.
They did not ruffle their hair, their eyes 
looked perfectly natural, and they exhibited 
no symptoms of violent palpitation of the 
heart. Depend upon it that real poets never 
roll their byes like automaton clocks, or cut 
any other extraordinary capers under what 
Amos Kendall called “the excitement of 
composition.” Byron said: “Confound the 
moon I it always gives me rheumatism ; but 
I write well of it.” No doubt many young 
and romantic persons suppose that his lord- 
ship eulogized the moon by moonlight, with 
his shirt collar thrown back, and nothing of 
his eyes visible except the whites; whereas, 
in reality, he wrote about the planet in a 
snug study, with the shutters closed, the 
lamps lighted, and a glass of gin and water 
and some Stilton cheese 
side him.

A true poet or a good prose author must 
have a sound, vigorous brain; and people 
with sound, strong intellects neither act 
like lunatics while they are writing, nor 
jam pretty words into inappropriate juxta
position to the confusion of common sense.

^PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN.
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appeal to the court not to take the child C. Kimbell, general superintendent of 
from her. The judge to-day denied the the Northern Pacific and H. Harwell of 
father poeeeeaion of the child, and when gt. Paa] purchased 260,000 shares of 
Mrs. Bertrand heard the good- news she p8Citic Bullion mining stock for 
fell urcnnsci us. She was earned from The property includes the 
the court room with her child beside her. Triskett, Gray Eagle, and Water" Jacket

mines. Extensive hoisting works will be 
put in and tramways and steamers bnilt 
tb c-nnect the mines with Warm 1 Spring 
Landing and Kootenay liyer. This 
transfer is part of the object for which 
the St. Paul & Spokane improvement 
company was incorporated last week with 
three million capital. Railroads will he 
constructed by the company in the Koo
tenay district.

Rand sending smokes “If you wish"
-—.. wliat has kept me from matrimm 
I will tell you. It is tile portiere. ” -I stare 

Joseph went on: “In other words, it
hecaiiae parlor* lleve ^ __ __________
our modern houses ore one vast whisper- ventor, confidently, “that 
ing gallery in which the slightest sound where I send him, and drag 
is heard from one end to another. It is too."

A few days afterward he laid a curi
ously constructed thing on the table 
in the cilice before time to go to work ; 
it was his gas pipe bug. It was con
structed thus: A minute electro-mag 
net, carrying behind it a fine insulated 
wiro pawl. Now, observe—every time 
the circuit was closed through the 
magnet the armature was attracted, 
the pawl clutched the sides of a piece 
of gas pipe provided for the occasion, 
and the magnet behind was drawn 
toward the armature about the " 
teenth of an inch. When the circuit 
was opened the armature reached for
ward ready to take a second step. 
Thus, at every closing of the circuit, 
the little bug advanced one step, drag
ging the wire behind. No doubt tins 
description will be hard for non-ex
perts to understand, but as everybody 
knows something about electricity 
nowadays a tolerably comprehensible 
idea may be formed of how the bug 
traveled, even though the reader 
never saw mi electric motor of any 
kind.—St. Louis Republic.

J; on. to slum aka a bug!" exclaimed his com 
m, thinking the inventor had 
iis mind. “What in tho world do

y0”l’ll make a bug,”

bwi a 1Üthis place and 

Is of acres of fine timber closest

e want a sa t

fall
ing into a feather be
tibatV^lLshehM11" iu“ *“uw The cribbing on the townsite road is

in her, as they thought they had better of the vnrt and hidden
BWSFl fHÜfllë

“ The next day they called around to on the wlreh"u,e loT thë h*t '>eV 
see the owners and informed them that 
they would have to throw up the contract.
The owners of course expressed surprise 
and wanted to know tho reasons for such 
a decision. The contractors said they 
had no fault to find with the contract and 
under ordinary circumstances would have 
made a fair profit, but they would like to 
be relieved without mak-ng an explana
tion, as it might appear absurd. The 
owners, however, demanded the reasons.

“The contractors said it might sound 
absurd but it was nevertheless a fact tha- 
the bottom of the E iza Anderson was 
pe rified, and they could never put on a 
bottom to equal the one she then had.
The owners would not be convinced until 
they went over and examined for them
selves. They we-e satisfied then and re
lieved the contractors. The Anderson 
has been running ever since with a stone 
hull that is as smooth as a rock, and will 
last forever if it doesn’t get a. big thump 
—then it w 11 fly to pieces like a piece of 
cast iron, it’s so brittle.

“flow do they account for such a re
markable case of petrification ? If a re
porter’s cheek doesn’t un avel the mys
tery of strange cas-^s of h u 'leumg, I can’t 
tell you, boys, but, I’ll uii you how it 
was explained to me. It appears that 
the man who "built the Eliza Anderson 
hadn’t enough money to complete her for 
along time, and her half-finished hull lay 
in the shipyard three years or more*- sea
soning, before work was begun on her 
again. They say the timber in her bot
tom was cut while the sap was runniog— 
that’s sometime in August, isn’t it ?—and 
when it had been dried to a certain stage 
and was put into the salt water it was m 
a condition for petrification to set in, and 
it d;d. This petrification has been going 
on ever since, and might not have been 
known but for the attempt made to re
plank her b .btom.”

6, said the in* 
that will go 

à wirti,
.

►.000. Beyears since I have felt sure that I was 
absolutely alone with a girl—an environ
ment necessary for sentimental demon
strations. Bût to particularize. It is not 
long since I became unusually interested 
in a young woman of my acquaintance. 
Perhaps I was in love with her. If not, I 
know that I might have become so. I 
paid her rather marked attention for 
nearly a year, but in my numerous visits 
to lier house there was never an oppor
tunity for anything but the most formal 
conversation. Usually her father sat in 
the library across the .hall in full hearing 
—if not in view—of us. No chance to shut 

This wharf runs out into the bay for a a door. At the parlor door—portieres; 
distance of 1,176 feet ; has two “ els,” at the library door—portieres; at the 
two wafeh'-uses nnd three slips, and is dining room door—portieres; and never 
out to water having a depth of 26 feet at 
low tide.

Work on the breakwater still continues.
At present oi.Iy a small force of men are

Bel
y 6.

■ OhioChicago, July 9. — Aocording to the 
predictions ot the local signal officials and 
in view of all the surrounding conditions, 
Chicago and thij^Northwest are in for 
another spell of hot weather which is 
likely to surpass the one of a few days 
ago, uot only in extent bat -n duration 
and intensity. This afternoon the signal 
service thermometer on top of the Audi
torium tower registered 90. 
streets the temperature was 92 to 96. A 
number of prostrations are reported.

:

i X>f a
»

n fire, which was mui<

ssgeàSi
ie town, leaving but or 

The losses are as fall 
L #5.000, small uteei. 
», $2,000, no insun 
icks. 82.500, no iusm 
rich, $3,000. no insurer 
tel, $1,600, fully ineun

Hrleklaj
âpSjàs. July 7.—
■jsjjl bricklayers 
flt^, bat left agi

léeaüse non-union 
Writer red to smalli 
IUTAgreed should 1 
Rendent claimed tl 
lad failed to keep r.t 
hands to return. Til 
Erick layers against 
|d Woodberry&Leig

I ferleas Trata Are
Kaxkakbe, Ills., Jl 

I? Knights of Pythias excurri 
jf : minois Central railway, c

coaches, bringing 
different points of theg 

,:i the Milwaukee encamp] 
Manfano, nine milts nord 
a pin in the switch, afte| 
had passed, derailed 10 
coach was turned ooinpleta 

: killed and injured are : J 
Henderson, instantly 1 

/ * Verne, East St. Louis, hJ 
■flif. B. Sandusky, 
Kv.. leg fractured; Chas.

J Ills., hurt in thl 
The accident tool 

t'ni. The wounded ' 
for by physicians ft 

Ttfésixth Illinois regime 
ratik Knights of Pythial 

F; train, but none of is mes 
«‘ any serious injury.

I
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In the SEALSKINS WILL BE CHEAP.

The Alaska Commercial Company Will Hunt 
\-VŸ on the Siberian Coast

Slept Three Years. -----
Buffalo, July 7.—-Attica’s sleeping San Francisco, July 6. The Chronicle

states that the Alaska Commercial com


an opportunity for that sense of private 
tete-a-tete which gives a man inspiration 
for sentimental deeds. -v? - %

. . — van***, .. “Now, it is my idea that the time when
at work, some on the tunnel, others on a mutual love is first acknowledged should 
road to it, so it can be reached dun g be a snpreme moment in lif^-one to be 
high tide. Next week the for«e will be made the most of, and not to be thrown
“Sr-SB

jErEIB^E E5SEBFE
BEEEE5E
board in the dining room, with only a at>bc
tiiickm^ of cnrtaiu between he,and ua SSdhSTohSg' to" onfd°fon? 
I did not tell my love while all the doors loose peimies, and* he gave them to the 
were wide open and the sisters were act- u™ „iti ,1 -emark. ive in the upper halls, and I could hear ?kere, ronny" 'the change." 
the brother in his room overhead dr^ss- A street canvas passing, and the 
ing to go out. No; I waited for some man boarded-it before the boy could 
moment of assured privacy. It never find his tongue. The angry bootblack 
came." chased after the car, while the passen-

There was a long silence. “Well?” 1 ger stood on life rear platform and 
said at last. “That is all. Last summer grinned, for the car was going at a 
the young woman in question made a rattling pace, 
visit to a provincial town, where she “Fare, sir," said theconductqi 
could shut the parlor door. While there passenger handed over a nickel. The 
she became engaged and was married breathless bootblack caught th 
last autumn." just then and clambered on. He de-

“And that is courtship as she is con- manded the other cent, and the pas- 
ducted in Buffalo," I sighed. “That is se,?-er, with an oath, made a motion 
tile state of things in nine houses out of °sil tothrow him off. Quick os thought 
ten where I pay social visits," said Joseph boy graboed the half rom the mail’s
Dareal. And as I recalled the homes of SPfJi off the car,
Wr wedable but un wedded maids I con- "ltb aU might in the opposite direc-

feeding to pommel him when a mus 
cular citizen, not waiting to learn the 
merits .of üu/dispute, championed the 
cause of the weak against tile strong, 
and planted a lion tamer under the 
fellow’s ear which sent him rolling in 
the mud. A crowd gathered, and 
with it came a policeman. Mattel’s 
were explained at some length, with 
the officer as a court of judicial in 
quiry, with the result that the smart 
man who tried to get a shine for four 
cents was given a chance to find o 
bondsman on a charge of assault and 
battery.—Chicago Tribune.

I beauty, Mrs. Emma Althouse, who has 
been puzzling the doctors and scientists 
for the last three years, has undergone a right to capture seals in the American 
wonderful change in h&r condi ion.
Wakefulness has succeeded the trances 
which used to last from three to thirty- 
seven days. The change began to mani
fest itself about two weeks ago. ‘ihe 
periods of slumber gradually decreased in 
time from an average of eighteen to 
twenty-five days, until her trances lasted 
only » day at a time. Then her condi
tion became normal. Now the periods of 
sleep are steadily decreasing, and Mrs.
Althouse remains awake for forty-eight 
hours at a time, sleeping ab ut four hours 

■at the end of that period, What the out
come will be cannot be predicted.

pany, which till recently had the exclusive

waters of Behring sea, has now secured a, 
contract with the Russian government, 
granting them the exclusive right to cap
ture seals on the Siberian coast. The 
number of seals to be taken is limited, 
but is not known. It is believ-d to be 
very large. The steamer Karluk, owned 
by the company, recently saled for 
Petroffsky to capture seals there. The 
competition of the Alaska Commercial 
company will be very severe for the 
North American Commercial company, 
which was recently awarded by the 
United States sealing rights in Behring 
sea, and it is believed the effect will be 
to greatly reduce the price of skins.

a v!

pearance.
The vast columns of smoke t*y day; thé 

bright tires by night, and the continual 
noise of the blast ten plainly the amount 
- f work that is being done on the town- 
site. The clearing progresses rapidly and 
by the time the road is finished, a large 
portion of the townsite will be ready to 
build upon. The magnitude of ihe work 
can only be realized when you think of 
the number of acres that are to be clear
ed. The original townsite consists of 392 
acres, to which has been added the west
ern addition of 80 acres, making a t tal 
of 472 acres. The company intend clear
ing every acre, which means the employ
ment of à large number of men for a time 
to'come.

No one coming here and seeking work 
is sent away without it if they work at 
what is offered them, and while a number 
are leaving by. nearly every - boat, as 
many come in so the force remains about 
the,same. The.amount of work that is 
mapped out for the summer and fall will 
require the employment of large forces of 
men, and Port Crescent will have a pay 
roll second to no city on the Sound. 
The building of the breakwater alpne 
will employ more men than some cities 
have population, and then there is the 
clearing of 672 acres of land; the grading 
of three streets, each a mile long, and 
railroad work which will be commenced 
in a short time.

:: ;
1

excuiA. Shower of Sashes.
St. Paul, July 7.—A Pioneer Press 

wpecial from Pierre, S. D., says : A pe
culiar phenomenon occurred in this city 
las1 evening, and one which seems almost 
mii.àvUAOjs. About 7:30 clouds began to 
gather, and in ten minutes rain began to 
pour, accompanied by a strong wind. 
Just about the time the rain ceased, 
smalt snakes from twelve to sixteen 
inches long fell to the ground. In va
rious places these were coiled or snarled 

. up in peculiar fashions, and when they 
ground seemed to be somewhat 
Several

AFTER BURKE’S TRUNK.

A Winnipeg Detective Thinks He has a Cine 
to it Finully.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Detective McKen
zie, the officer who discovered Martin 
Burke a year ago and undoubtedly pre
vented the escape of the notorious Cron
in murderer, lias struck a clue to an im
portant "bit of evidence that may 
j ually remove the veil of mystery from 
the Cronin case. At the time Burke was 
arr sted, through some mischance or 
stupidity the police forgot to look after 
his baggage. It was uot until Chicago 
detectives went to Winnipeg that the 
subject of the baggage was broached, 
and then it was too late to get any trace 
of it. Subsequent developments proved 
that Burke not only had a big trunk, 
but that he had been careful to dispose of 
it as well as his railroad baggage check. 
All efforts to find the trunk, which is 
supposed to contain posit ve evidence of 
Burke’s connection with the mur
der, have so far failed. While the 
trial was on in Chicago, detectives 
from that city made periodical trips east 
and west on the Canadian Pacific in 
search of the missing trunk, but they 
were never able to get any trace of it, 
and finally concluded that it had been 
taken by friends of the fugitive murderer. 
The finding of D . Cronin’s clothes and 
instruments in an IÇvenston avenue sewer 
while the murderers were on -rial put an 
end to the search for the trunk so far as 
the Chicago police force was concerned, 
but Detective McKenzie has never lost 
sight of the fact that it may yet prove an 
important factor in the famous case. He 
has found out that when Burke came to 
Winnipeg he was accompanied by a mys- 
tori us friend, who left here for the west 
within an hour after Barke’e arrest. He 
had to purchase new tickets, recheck two 
trunks which had been checked for Mon
treal, and he also made an effort to dis
pose of a ticket calling for transportation 
to the latter city. It is now believed 
that one of the trunks was Burke’s.

This assumption is based on the fact 
that on Friday, June 21, 1889, there ar
rived in this city from the south a 
who registered at one of the ho*els as 
“James McCarron, ——street, Chicago.” 
The street number was first written by 
the guest, but a few minutes afterward 
was erased with a penknife. The man 
made himself acquainted with one of the 
regular boarders in the house; ‘ and 
through him was introduced to the police 
and some business men, pretending that 
his object hero was to establish an 
agencp, though in subsequent interviews 
he unwittingly acknowledged that if 
Burke had not been arrested he neve* 
would have been in Winnipeg. It was 
noticed that he carefully watched all nains 
from the west, and after he had been here 
six days he me a party that «lighted 
fiom the Atlantic express. A mere nod 
of recognition passed between them at 
the station, but the new arrival proceeded 
up Main street, followed at a respectable 
distance by McCarron. Turning into 
one of the hotels the two men selected a 
side room where they were alone and in 
consultation some time. Notes were 
compared and some papers excharwed. 
McCarron pa d his bill and announced 
his intention of returning to Chicago 
next morning. The supposition is that 
the stranger from the wes* came through 
with Burke "and proceeded on his way. 
taking the trunk with him, while Burke 
intended to have g ne east from here.
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event- ssot a
mstruck the 

stunned.
the snakes and exhibited them. At first 
tho fact that the snakes had rained down 
was laughed at, but subsequently the evi

dence became so convincing that it is now 
^universally known to be true. The 
-snakes have a peculiar bluish color, and 
seem to have a peculiar light about their 
heads, looking Uke a halo when in the 

- dark. Superstitious people seem to think 
the falling of the snakes an evil omen, 
md predict that something terrible is 

Agoing to happen. s

mpa* ties killed some of ran
I

Nertb.rn PaciUc Trail 
Noam Yakima, July 

sftemoo - , while Norther^ 
train No. 66 (oastbound) i 
Yakima Conductor Nudlei 
loon near the depot to g< 
cashed, and received for 
$20 gold pieces. Twu 
at'angera were iu the sal^ 
and, after noting the ti 
ried out. pHv. Nudles pi 
attention to heir moved 
have thought no more ab 
encountered the same tw; 
ing the caboose. Whet 
fifteen miles east of thisj 
man was .... 
ceeded to ask for their | 
met with the answer thd 
railroad men and went < 
inside coat pockets as if 
dentials, but instead i 
and each covering his 
ed their money. Pri 
in vain, as tho highway 
had coin, and ii ally the; 
combined capital, of $1! 
slowed up «a 
dropped off. HJH 
was notified by telegflj 
down from Ellensbui gb,^ 
gine and coach, and p 
Leah and a posse at Ya 
s on scouring the c| 
Sheriff Dan Simmons fo 
men after a brief search- 
where they were bargaii 
take them out of the c< 
ered them with his Win 
sis ta ce being close at 
quickly secured. The * 
ward of $250, $50 of i 
by Conductor Nudles, 1 
pany and $100 by Yaki 
case is a cl- ar one and] 
gu over the road, as the 
in their possession.

Prepared for Emergencies.*'
**We!I. when otir advertising car got 

•long there last season the men wanted 
one side of a cooper shop to display some 
of our finest pictures. The owner want
ed. $25 ii.i cas! > and ten free tickets for 
the privilege, but we refused to be 
robbed. He finally came down to $20, 
then to 815. and we offered him $10. He 
said he would take an hour to think it 
over, and at the end of that time I went 
to get liis answer.

•“What do you estimate the tickets 
worth?* lie asked.

“ ‘Fifty cents apiece.’
* ‘And I can sell miner
“ ‘If you wish.'
“ ‘Well, you see how it is. My wife is 

vpry sick and liable to die. If she lives 
wt- nan u.:e two of the tickets to go to the 
eigjus. If she dies I can use one, but 
Fil have to ; vive the other to my sister 
in-law r r helping at the funeral That's 
what i ..ve just agreed to do. Make it 
$10.50 ii:»d ten tickets, and you can have 
the shop.

“Ah business is business, I agreed tc 
his terms, but I never ached harder in 
my life to give anybody a good licking.’ 
—New York Run.

FATAL FIGHT.

Two Stantons Settle Their Ill-Feeling by 
Combat Until One ie Killed.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. A fight to- the death between two 
blooded stallions was the thrilling spec
tacle witnessed un Capt. B. F. Treater's 
farm at Aurora, Ind. Two 3-year-old 
stallions, both spirited and valuable ani
mals, with all the beauty and vigor im
parted by thoroughbred ancestry, had 
been turned idto adjoining pastures to 
feed. A heavy wooden fence divided the 
fields, and, though as c Its, the pair had 
playfully kicked and bit at each other 
across it, the fence was supposed to be 
strong enough to keep them separate and 
prevent trouble. The animals began their 
fight over the separating fence,and kicked 
and pawed at each other until the fence 
was demolished. Then they came together 
in a struggle which for fierceness and 
length exceeded anything which the spec
tators Had‘ever witnessed. The two big 
brutes stood on their hind legs, fiercely 
pawing and striking each other with their 
fore feet and tearing each others’ necks 
and shoulders with their teeth. Their 
neighing and screams of rage, and the 
sound of their kicks and snorts were heard 
fully half a mile away, and a half dozen 
or more p rsous were attracted to the 
scene of tho conflict, but so vicious were 
the enraged animals that for nearly an 
hour no one dared to go near them. At 
last, the smaller of the two, a bright bay, 
caught his antagonist by 
hi* teeth à d dragged, him to the ground. 
The larger horse kicked ahd/rolled- and 
gasped spasmodically in an effort to avoid 
being choked to death,but the small horse 
clung desperately to its hold, and the 
death of the large horse ended the strug
gle. The other was almost dead from ex
haustion.

WAGES OF ENGLISH FARM LABOR-

:
EES.

r. ». WlKKlnton Heart.
Ban Francisco, July 7.—P. D. Wig- 

giriton, who was the candidate of the 
American party for the presidency in the 
last campaign, and who served two terms 
in congress as a representative from Cali
fornia, died at his home in Oakland to- 

-riay, after a short illness.

New Pacific Mall Steamers.
Ban Francisco, July 7.—Mr. John

son, Pacific coast manager of the Pacific 
Mail company, said to-day that if the 
subsidy bill now being consv-Vred by 
congress became a law and hi- mpany 
secured the contract for carrym .) vpan- 
ese and China mails, a mintl> : of new 
and fast steamers will b >uilr. The 
steamers now in use will pr< bly be run 
between Acapulco and Panama.

Sa* Francisco Salmon Shipments.
San Francisco, July 7.—Shipments of 

salmon from San Francisco by sea during 
June amounted to 7,404 cases and 380 
packages, with a total value of $38,750, 
and shipments for six months have been 
127,187 cases and 4,633 packages, valued 
at $697,700. During the same period 
last year shipments 'were 83,961 cases 
and. 3,218 packages, valued at $513,133.

Beer-Bottle Factory on thl* Coast.
San Francisco, July 7.—It is stated 

by E. A. Denike that the syndicate which' 
recently purchased the • Pacific coast 
breweries will establish a plant for mak
ing bottles, haying found a suitable site 
for the manufacture of glass. This will 
enable the syndicate to compe 
Germany for the Australian trade.

OFFICIAL ELECTION. ‘

Various Companies Choose Their Officers in 
Portland.

Portland, July 7.—The directors of 
the Northern Pacific Terminal company 
met in this city to-day and completed 
the organization by an election of offi
cers. Hemx Failing was elected presi
dent; Joseph Simon, secretary, and the 
executive copami tee as foil ws : C. P. 
Huntington for the Southern Pacific, 
Gardner M. Lance, of Boston, for the 
Union Pacific, and James B. Williams, 
of New York, for the Northern Pacific.

The Oregon Improvement company 
«looted the following officers : Elijah 
Smith, president; C. A. Dolph, vice- 
prfieident; W. T. Wallace, secretary; R.

' (London Daily News.)
• I have had occasion to move about in 
the agricultural districts of Lincolnshire.

“ Just look around this peigborhood,” 
said a particularly well informed resident 
in the county. “ Over yonder is an un
occupied farm of 70§^cres ; over y rider 
is another of 600 acres; and a little fur
ther off is another oi perhaps 200 acres, 
which has attached to it 400 or 500 acres 
elsewhere. In another village,” menti v- 
ing the name of it, “afarm of 400 or 600 
seres lies vacant, another of 300 or 400, 
and ano her of 400 acre.>

and crackers be-
What the British Soldier Eats.

The pay of a private soldier of a line 
infantry regiment — which is the 
smallest man’s rate of pay in the 
army—is one shilling per aiem. In 
addition to his pay he receives a daily 
ration of three-quarters of a pound of 
meat and one pound of white bread. 
During peaco everything else he re
quires as food he has to purchase from 
liis daily pay. When on active ser
vice he is well fed free of all charge.

There has been a great deal of non
sense talked and written of late about 
the insufficiency of the soldier’s food. 
The fact is he gets plenty to eat, but 
he has to pay for much of it out of his 
own pocket. Examine any corps 
parade, and tlio plump, ruddy appear
ance of the men will prove now well 
he is fed. In addition to the daily ra
tions which I have already described, 
every company mess purchases tea, 
sugar,, milk, vegetables, etc., at a daily 
cost of about 3Ad. to each man. Most 
men also buy in their canteens beer, 
hot sausages, butter, jam and other 
luxuries. In his recreation room the 
soldier can be served at all hours with 
good tea. coffee, bread and butter, etc. 
The question for the government to 
consider is how much of the soldier’s 
daily food is to be paid for by the state. 
Gen. Viscount Wolseiey, 1C P., etc., 
in Harper’s Magazine.

A Mean Woman of Boston.
, A woman who lias not as yet been 
whipped of justice is going about from 
shop to shop and playing a littlo game 
of which the profits are moderate but 
certain. She buys something worth 
twenty-five cents, pays for it, stands 
and waitsafevv minutes and thensays: 
“I must catch a train and can’t wait 
for my change. I gave you fifty cents, 
you know. Can’t you give me the 
twenty-cents?” Good natured girls 
give it if the change which they have 
in hand enables them tb do so, but 
when the check comes back to them 
from the cashier they find that she 
who had to catch a train really gave 
them twenty-five cents, and it is not 
to be expected, as they have to make 
up the deficit from their own pockets, 
that they will be equally accomm» 
dating again _ very soon.—Boston 
Transcript

with the coud
k:
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All these are 
There is another estate

A Boy Who Could Speak Three Lan
guages Whep Four Tears Old. \on one estate, 

lying away yonder in another direction 
which has uuoccup ed farms of a total ex
tent of about 2,100 acres, and another of 
600 acres ; ” and so the speaker proceeded 
with a list which appa eutly he could have 
continued almost indefinitely. Now, he 
was careful to have me understand that 
the land was not going out of cultivation, 
but that farmers were giving it up, and 
the great land owners were themselves 
cultivating it.

If, under such circumstances, wages do 
not teiâl downward, it is partly because 
they stand at a point at which it is scarce
ly possible for me * .to exist at all at a 
lower rate, and partly because there is a 
continual depletion ot the country into 
the to wns. In Lincoln wages as a rule

John Philip Baratier was born at Schwo- 
bach, in the margravate of Anspach, in 1721. 
At the age of four, states a writer in Notes 
and Queries, he conversed with his mother 
in French, his father in Latin and his 
ants in German. In his eleventh year he 
translated “The Travels of the Rabbi Ben- 
iaminof Tudela” from Hebrew into French. 
He was elected a member of the Royal 
Academy of Science at Berlin, and was of
fered the degree of M. A. at the Haile Uni
versity, to which he was admitted on draw
ing up and defending fourteen theses in 
philosophy and the mathematics (1735). He 
died at the early age of nine.een.

Another marvelous child was Christian 
Henry Heinecker, who was born at Lubeck, 
February 6,' 1791—just twenty-seven days 
after Baratier first saw the light of day. 
Heconld recite the principal facts in the 
“Pentateuch” when but one year old ; the 
entire history of the old and new testament 
was familiar to'him at fourteen months; 
at two and one-half years he could 
the principal questions in ancient and mod
em history and at five he died.

Goethe is said to have known German, 
French, Italian, Latin and Greek before he 
was eight On January 20, 1889, the New 
York Sun gave an account of a little negro 
—Oscar Moore—who knew all of Appleton’s 
“Encyclopedia” by heart and could recite 
any thing he had ever heard.

\
a cros 
Superii;

onQuick XT it ted Birds.
Some birds are gifted with a sense of 

observation approaching to something 
very like reasoning faculties, as the fol
lowing anecdote proves: At a gentle
man's house in Staffordshire the pheas
ants are fed out of one of those boxes 
tho lid of which rises with the pressure 
of the pheasant standing on the rail in 
front of the box. A water hen, observ
ing this, went and stood upon the rail as 
soon as the pheasant had quitted it; but 
the weight of the bird being insufficient 
to raise the lid of the box, so as to enable 
it to get at the com, the weter lien kept 
jumping on the rail to give additional 
impetus to its weight. This partially 
succeeded, but not to the satisfaction of 
the sagacious bird, which, therefore, 
went off: and, soon returning with a 
bird of its own species, the united weight 
of the two had the desired effect, and 
the successful pair enjoyed the benefit of 
their ingenuity.—MontlL

4

the throat with

v stand at 12 shillings a week.
You may hear any number of such dit- 

ties in almost any village of Lincolnshire, 
which 1 suppose is not conspicuously 
worse than other agricultural counties. 
House rent may perhaps be reckoned at 
eight»enpvm:e a week, and we have ten 
and six peuje tor the keep of a man 
wife and family in food, firing, clothing, 
schooling and'rates.

Thus, with the great mass of the labor
ing poor, life is one prolonged agony of 
dread and anxiety. Their whole careers 
are overshadowed by the workhouse, 
against which they can make no pro
vision, however careful and industrious 
they may be. I talked with one woman 
who had four children too young to earn 
a penny. Her Ir.nband earned two shil
lings (fifty cents) a day. Fw that he had 
to set out at half-past six in the morning* 
walk two miles, work till six o’clock in 
the evening, and wÿk two miles back 
again.

i
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I Detroit sweat By

Minneapolis, Minn^g 
from Detroit, Minn., to j 
A reporter of the Reconjj 
describes the tornado wt 
of Fargo, N.D., at 2.30 
ing, as follows : About j 
wind prevail* «1. but no ) 
to it until half past elOT 
minutes the citiz-ua re* 
tornado had veered dowi 
Red River and left a bir 
be remembered in yea 
storm demolished the 1 
waukee freight sheds, It 
trie light towers, destro 
Davis block, the o 
the Continental b 
field block, the W 
roofed, the Northern P 
also the Republican offi< 
•ware store. The court;! 
twisted and deposited 
Tenth street. Plymo 
church is destroyed. Ij 
Co.’s warehouse it fl 
bricks from the Argus fc 
ground. The Dcering w 
to some extent, as all 
ware store and Vachen^

ota lies on the ground

V
POLICE COURT CIRCLES DULL.

to with andNo Demand on the Criminal Stock Market for 
any Class of Delinquent—Busi

ness Very Dull.
■

The police court yesterday morning 
not yet recovered from the relapse fol
lowing the excitement of Monday morn
ing. There were no new cases in the 
dock, the auditorium was deserted, and 
things generally looked dull. John Hayes 
appeared on remind: his c mplexion of 
the previous day had faded somewhat, 
owing to the absence of that spirituous 
rouge with which he is in the habit of 
“ making ud ” by internal applications. 
John looked crest-fallen and subdued; his 
spirits were all gone (in a double sense); 
the three and a half hairs which remain 
on the ti p of his cranium and prevent his 
being called “ bald head,” were all aiÇry. 
He murmured gently “guilty, your 
honor; but if you’ll let me out I’ll pro
mise to get the money.” The magistrate 
didn’t see the point; besides the corpora-

)
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The Evolution of Journalism.
In the “evolution of journalism” the big 

dailies will gradually drop the sensational 
reporter, with his gory subjects and his 
epileptic style, and will substitute for him 
the intelligent correspondent, trained to 
know what the people want to read and how 
they want it written. Ten years hence it 
will take a mighty big crime to be worth a 
colu
surrendered from the horrible will be much 
better filled by the readable.

Uw‘U->w liuowledgre.
Cookery Softool Projector — I have 

caller*. oil. .1 ,.vl, to ask if yon would 
uot <..v to joui our cookery class, just 
forming.

Mrs. tilimdiet (boarding house keeper) 
—Oh, I don’t cure to spend money ! earnin' 
how to git up a lot o’ Frenchified dishes.

“Ah, but you do not understand. Out 
lessons are devoted to the preparation of 
all sorts of nice and palatable dishes just 
from things left over, you know.”

“No use to me. We .never have any
thing left over.”—New York Weekly.
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JR Waste uot Frétions Time.

DK quick. You can use a minute but once— 
D make the most of it. Especially time when 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion. bad blood or any disease of the at* roach, 
liver or bowels. You can’t take Burdock Blood 
Bitters too a ion, every moment wasted delays 
the longed for cure. swf

A Canadian, Favorite.
"| HE season of green fruits and summer drinks 
I is the time when the worst forms of cholera 

morbus, diarrhoea, and bowel complaints pre
vail, As a safeguard Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry should be kept in the house 
For 35 years it has been the most reliable 
remedy.

«■ in a daily paper, and the space thus
-
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BSHrJE --SCSvHiS “™~sts sr arsx
?i . i.m., ««. .hbhi Si' a' ».£,SS"" ’"’^^ÏÏÎESï.S ïïîsm ÜÜ"

, “Sjsssar.rsuw “r -- «s ^ «=.- +* g *t skzszst Vür£ rSrSfctasassr-'&iS&?t’g£*s£ sssJhSrEgiss ssss/ssssserx “-'sst- »flssgSs|s««i5 vF;^it"ZZZ. pto- ssdNssssvB S±ftTUiSai: *””35™....
SSatSMSsrsis e«r SS»‘S'j^>s$ssrMf.K.ttk.i.r, surStftitfttjSi asarjXfSSPwords of an act of parliament, and Lord was of a criminal nature. He settied toe ^ ,[£ „£n had stnck to their work and holy days are conetently occurring, upra 
Cairns in Theberge v. Landey, 2 app., matter by giving her a deed to a pre- ^ rimoet full tim0. So well has which occasions vast numbers of randlM
cases 102, says their Lordships msb to eipption claim, and taking Miss Van- ^ roaaeri that the first five are used. The ozokent lies in veins six-
state distinctly that they do not desire to Horn to Minneapolis, he, made her, as ^ will be graded by the middle of this teen inches thick. It is dug outwith 
imply any doubt whatever as to she supposed, his w«e. After a few though the time specified by con- shovels and raised from the shaft with
the general principle that the pre- weeks he deseited No. 3 and went to tr^’ia not until July 15th, while the buckets and windlass. The owner» are
rogative of the Crown could be Butte, Mont. X „ Slocan river will, in all likelihood, be the only merchants, bankers and hotel
taken away except by express word. At Butte he met Miss Clara CarrcU rwhed the middle of August, keepers in the region. Everything ie

I therefore hold that the power of ap- and married her, under the assumed Whitehead, McLean & MtKay, the con- mortgaged to them. The men shave
pointing judges of the mining courts name ot Alexander VM™ tutors, have upwards of 30 teams and theS bids, leaving only a toft «f hair at
is vested in the Governor-General, and lived with wife No. 4 two weeks, uur ^ and goo men employed, they temple. The women also shave their
that although the appointment of a nig that tune he told he had having, as the Nelson Miner announces, heads, wearing mohair wigs instead of
gold commissioner for certain purposes living m^°!5®h®a^M' : to Moore- sufficient steel ou the ground to Uy five their natural head covering,
of a ministerial nature, which are de- had deserted No. 4, miles of track, and are takmg down about ,lThere ia more in this primitive field
fined in the Mineral Act, m entirely wuh- heacU »nd^ No 2 get the letter^ ^ ^ q{ material on every trip. Ac of mineral wax passing into the control
in ihe powers of the Provincial ^ After deserting No. _ . . N o cording to the specifications there q{ American capital than appears on the
tare, yet to clothe that officer with the at Tacoma, ^^appe .. ' I were on the contract about 126,000 _.ap„ These deposits have interfered

Lillie Is Feell** Better. important and extensive judicial juris- located m Seattle at abddt the same tune. ()f rock and 80,000 8urf * „ jp£rrJwith the market for
London, July 6.—Mrs. Langt^ is in dio^on which section 11 of thb Act pur- He had a tesira to seen^ “ni c^“®of other loose rock. This has been cnt £ Emopean mar-

s crlows Train ArrldSf" B0 mUch better health that shé hopesto ^ to do_ ^ entirely beyond the power Seattie. She “whimpasau^the house ^ |tbout 90,000 yards by the sub- ! parTfflLi^an im-
iSSkb^^IIIs., July 7.—As a appear at the St. James early m October. „f the Provincial Legislature. told her father of his presence uitne ; i f tresaeia «hich will answer keta, ana Amencanpara
h l>KAk ’ , . . -nmthe Sh^then goes to the continent before re- x p oint out that under the 7th city, and he waa at once arrested. V.M; ”i the purposes of the enterprise. The portant product. . The rnen who will

Knights of Pythms excursion train on the J t(fCaUtornia. section of the Mineral Act, the County hon cried to arrange a re™nc^t‘on- bu> eontracLrs for the bridg e are getting control this Gahc-^
Illinois Central railway, composed of 14 ------ Court, if there ia one whose junsdictio,. the Chnsholm family fnnomlco th®'r ° weU with their undertaking and have are greatly mterested m the A
coaches bringing excursionists from n.Me Manley. , .«ends over the districtTor which a gold determination to vigorously prosecute the ^ letedthe firBt tressel. Mr. artificial paraffine, and

;ssrr.î=s^.= -r—w

iSfeSë"»riï ùtsü r«sr “•aSïïïÆki'S as as.'traja.^u ...
K-iu^pletely^^he % pre8ent on the occasion. ^“0^0^. ^ fïïÜ*TO WEAK MEN
H |C; ™m"3'nstantiy killed" F W. --------UTflGMENT ----------------------------------- - says that he was divoroed from the former. ^ of ^ 0Untains of^from 5,000 to Çorkabire, on May 29 “Oak Apple day," g=g e^T^Tde.

^.*i%i3Xro52rS$ «.awJLïÛ i--,»*. KALAKAU’S^SEW CABINET. A n»»™™ ^££ BSSgSB^S’SSS

énsrofs^jssi'tii ---ii~- tssssssee;®-l'dcs The accident took ploco about This was an application for a writ of San Francisco, July 5,—The steam- ljce ^mrt yesterday morning. Another for 60 miles and then has a short run of sight" having come to her about
I: 45 a.m. The wounded were properly prohibi.ion againat George Tunstall to sh; Marapoaia arrived to-day, 25 days Sabbath had come and gone ; its peace- eight miles on the Co?uml«a_giver ro eighteen years back. She also talks and 
cired for by phvsidans from this city, restrain him, as gold commissioner for „ a-jnev -nd seven days from Houo- ful relief from labor had been, fully en-1 Sproat s Landing, where conel“®™™e walks well, and during the late harvest 
The sixth îlhn'ois regiment, uniformed West Kootenay, from further-proceeding from Sy y ( joyed and appréciateur»-shore of good 1 buadmg operations are being pr^" actually took part in the gleaning, its.
r ink Knights of Pythias, was bn the in an action brought m hw. court by lulu. Hawaiian advices state tl resolutions had been laid in for the week Sproat s contains a hotel, tho Kootenay LaDcheBteri who jg a widow of forty
train but none of i a members received Robert Burk, to recover 870 for labor june 17 King KalakuS appointed John then in lbe swaddling clothes of infancy, House, and several boarding houses, ^3, standing, has had several children,
any serious injun*. performed in the Canboo mining claim Cummins, minister of foreign and eTerything and everybody on the which are well ^“Ta Her eldest surviving “chüd" is 80 years

m Illicillewaet, m the district of West johnathsn Austin, resigned; street looked cheerful, bright and hope- tractors have .^«Sov^l on the first of age, and she has a great-grandson of
Norihrrn Pa. ittc Train Robbery. Kootenay. “ „f finance vice ful. Even the police court was no ex- number of flat cars employed on the nrst cannot •‘abide" doctors and has

Noeih Yakima, July 6.—Yesterday The grounds taken by Mr. Wilson in Godfrey Brown, numster of finance, vice ^ ‘ ^ ^ mag{strat6 looked twice as section. Across the trail from Sprints, by ^1,, three times in hei
_ . y. r__- a.a annlvine for rule nisi were th&t Mr. o Damon, resigned; Charles N. . . ... tho clock which had hot I a distance of 16 miles, Keefer s cninp is y _ _ » * n .uv

afternoo , while Northern Pacific freight is a goU commissioner appointed Spencer, minister of the interior, vice |“8enwoll :{ * hadk’stoPped and Was found, and five miles further on the Ufe.-Hajl s Journal of fieal
train No. 66 (.■astbound) was stopping at b y,e Provincial Government, and that jjoriu A. Thurston, resigned; and Arthur i Uy down on the assembled Slocan River is crossed, where Mr. : . Millionaire
Yakima Conductor Nudles ran into a sa- the powers given to a gold commissioner p pe erson, attorney-general, vice C. W. h ‘= [t nda p,Anting near the witch- f Keefer haa hra headquarters. Until the Boston million-
1 near the depot to get a üme check sitting as judge in a mining court under Ashford, resigned. [ng hoir of midnght. The chief was arrival of Mr. Van Some it was uncer- Henry lA^e Iherce, a^tonnuUmn
cashed and received for the same four sec. 11 of the Mineral Act are ultra On Friday, J une 13, Noble Wideman lo®king lip to his elbows in work, and tain whether the road would orosa the aire. is quick to rec 8 ^
*00 g’.ld pieces. Two ,oagh-looking vires, the Provincial legislature, the introduced a resolution in the legislature, ^ oiKser» looked gay in their Kooteimy or remain on tile nortK side of and thedem^dBofgem^^evidence
st'sneers wire in the saloon at the time, power of appointing judges being solely declaring that, whereas, it was apparent wy^J^ad tiles. There was a re- the river at Grohman Flats. It is an- 0f which is the impetus h® 
and after notiuv the transaction, hur- vested in the Governor-General. that the constitutional advisors of the markabl_ dnaky and cosmopolitan nounced that on the 2nd instant Mr. Aldnch. Understanding how tramme
riedout Mr. Nudles paid lio especial It is to be regretted that no argument king were irreconciUbly divided against gp^tator,i some wise Van Horne and party left Sprr at s Land- lug any financial need would be, he in-
kttention to heir movements and would was addressed to me in support of the themselves, and it being impossible to Bome otherwise, judging from ing to go over the road. He was accom- vested money for Mr. Aldnch, which has
have thouvht lio more about it had ho not powers claimed by the gold commissioner heal the dissension in a manner condu- their personal appearapoe and facial ex- paned by Mr. H. Abbott and Mr. Mara, resulted in comparative wealth to the
eocountarcd the same two men on enter- under the act, as no one appeared in op- cive to the best interests of the kingdom, ^ In fact awell attended, largely M. P. They went by the new steamer t The Aldnches, with their famous 
“era boose. When the train was position to the rule except by the dissolution of the caW P^“nized Hoe court U the best p sei- -• Lytton,'' and it was expected it would ready for Harvard now-
tifteen miles east of this point a brake- The sections of the Mineral Act, so tar R was resolved that the assembly mark tj„ school for studying human nature, take them about fifteen hours to g ■ up, ^nd Mr. Pierce, form one household. It 

with the conductor and he pro- as they are of importance with reference its dissatisfaction with the existing state yesterday's attendance did not include as they would have" the current agamst ^ said in Boston that wherever a rare
ceeded to ask for their ti kets. He waa to this application, are as follows : of affairs by declaring a want of eonh- Swi{t>g -ITurk, Jew or Greek,” although them. Their advent was anxiously blt Qf bric-a-brac or a “find" in a curie
met with (he answer that they were old Section 4 authorizes the Lneut.-Uov- dencein the ministry. .ia;i are welcome,” hut it could boast awaited, as upon it was expected “i ae- ^ discovered by a dealer, his first
railroad men and went down into their ernor in council to appoint gold commis- Previous to the introduction of the re- eral tribea 0f Indians resplendent in pend the selection of the pointât which y,0ught is to show it to Henry Pierce or 
inside coat pockets as if to produce ore- sioners either for the whole pr vince or solution, Minister Austin replied to tbeir picturesquely dirty sta'e; Celestials the road would would terminate, at any Tom Aldrich.—San Francisco Argonaut,
dentists, but instead drew revolvers, for a particular district. Sect. 5 estab- charges made against him in a majority lmJrîl^r on large, unreadable, ex- rate for the present.
and each covering his man, demand liehes in every dis net a court called the repor, 0f the committee on foreign ahaira prea3janieEs optics; and white men some ------ -- ■ ce T i “His Nil* de Eiffel Tower."
ed their m.mey. Protestations were mining court over winch the gold com- which have been heretofore referred to them scarcely less intelligent-looking THE BEHBING SLA CON FROVKRSY. ; Qne of tbree giant8 (brothers) who
in vain, as th- highwaymen knew they missioners shall preside. in these despatches, denying that he ms- b tbe Chinamen and almost as dirty P B for a have exhibited their seven feet two of
had coin, and li ally they yielded up their Such mining court by sec. 6 is to obeytd the nstrnction, of tte houro to „ the siwa,hes, whUe others looked like The X******™ ^ human arcl itecture in dime museums
combined capital of $120. As the train have original jurisdiction to a court of. lay before it documents regardmg the ^ lomen^ Settlement of the D,mcolty. t„r the past three or four years was pass-
slowed up a a crossing the robbers law and equity to hear and determine all proposed treaty with the United The unsavory smelling dock was full . , . f, imr thePoffice at the time when several

I Superintendent Crowell mining disputes, and is to be a court of or that he had abstracted an important wer»i6Àéof the occupants) to excess. W ashington, July _7. In c*c,nJ ®£,|„rn ® , marchinz away with
notified by telegraph and lie came record, and the gold commissioner is to document in relation to the matter on the jt aa rumored about town yesterday, in sensational stories published mtij newsboy one of them espied him

down fro,,, Ellensbuigh with a special en- have the same powers for enforcing the p,ea that they were personal commun.- "’“uence, that thé corporation is îoL^ dmnnedhianlr^ onthe S

EK:;:l S ^0,»^ of ». —
Sllmif DanlSi,nmons found'Se highway ^Sect!" 10 gives jurisdiction as to disputes ^a^teTprinriple aTstake than.the Ct^f^wis opened by the usual set thatour^essels in^he Nmthem Pamtic Jim , get on to his nibs de
■jL, a brief search iuasquaw camp, reh^ g-^toheld^nder the p mtrgrig «i t^^^^d^ered ^eTfiros£&fW W ^ ^“wXguptothegiant.heaskedi

seal claims arising between persons en- amtindatory resolutions, declaring that t f b0 rotired to the police station broken off ne8^lat‘0,<B J tb" “Say, mister, ain't you afraid o ketch,
gaged in mining, and iniespectto sup- whereas, Minister Ashford bad advised ^JJ^ents. to “ MnT^etwee, he tog de 'grippe' up theref-New York,
plies fur ished to persons engaged in the king to refuse to follow the advice pf „f light toffused the fqce of friendly Mr^ llahie h«'left Hswdd. c .»J
mining, and sect. 12 authorizes the gold the majority of the cabinet, whichadv.ee ll;he ^ inifabltan ” of the court as ‘w0 ^0JelHTw'for tiie t^i efit “f his . mllu. Febmarr
commissioner to issue writs of ca. re. ne the attorney-general, the supreme court Tnhn Haves bobbed "tip unserenely when for Bar Harbor for the Dene _ nees Swarming In rebraarj.
exeat and ca. sa. in all cases in which by p^sed upon and declared illegal amlun- J was caued.P Hie face was ns health, and 1 ^“tinue While a young man named nmt.son
law he has inrisdiction, which apparently institutional, buttheattorney generalhad ™ full mooa at harvest time, or the tor-by-the-Sea, and shMl “ 0f the bailiff to Mr. E. Foster, of Wood-
means in all cases in which the het clothes persisted in his advice to the king. It was ,nn of a hot summer day. In a them*.atiatnm. with Mr. Bl^a™9- bury, Tempeford, Bedfordshire, was en-
him with jurisdiction. . . therefore resolved that such assertion of Jobn bad been drinking extra- lr the British fleet gaged m the fleld8 one day in Februajy

We here find a very large and ex- the principle r right of mmcinty to rule good „hi,key of late, hence vero nnlikelv th^t durtag he suddenly heard the humming of bees,
tended jurisdiction vested m the gold waS aUbver- v of a constata îonal repre- y ruddy complexion. It was only at ^ut t''uu=>^ ' .ry 7 would occur and on looking round he was astonished

Deirall Swept bj a Tornado. commissii.uer, unUmited aa to amount, sentative g„>c.nment, and that the ac- five O'clock Monday morning that he be- friendly negotiations trouble wouia cc toseea splendid swarm of bees which
Minneapolis, Mum., Juin 7.—A special and limited only by the fact that the tion of tho attorney-general was desetv- ^Q-kt him of paying a friendly call at on one side or the , ,y. p had alighted on a shrub. The youths

from Detroit, Minn., to the Tribune, says : questions to be decided by him most be mg D{ the severest censure and condem- ® bce station, his great stand-by of a“ï)“1,k,“r®®n®®'.n|. - t| negotiations father is an amateur bee farmer, and be- 
A reporter of the Record at Detroit, Minn., between peraons engaged m mmingOTip nation 0f the house, which did thereby He must have mistaken the , g"^nPbrokeil off and tea- these ing himself quite an expert, he soon ob-
describcs the tornado which struck the city respect of supplies fumuhed to persons declare its lack ot confidence in him morning for the aftemoon for the police Buriat Xorts, which really do much tained a hive and secured the whole
of Fareo N.D., at 2.30 o’clock this morn- engaged in mining. This jurisdiction to A warm debate followed, in which tùe sfcatjon officials are not so fashw nable as alarmist répons, y y gwartil, which is said to be a fine one. It
ing, as* follows : About ten o’clock a strong in reality iti excess of the powers vested attorney general and some “embera of ^ carry the five o’clock tea custom to the a'® “ratood thafc the last cotimuni- was subsequently presented to a labor-
wind prevailed, but no attention was p*id in the county courts, «n<x,n^ro^ ^ the legislature took the «round that tbat morning. John was put into a ^.^““^s^leries question s^t from ing man residing in the neighborhood.-
to it until half past ehveu, wh^n in a few rules and untettereu by any restnctious. body could get nd of one member of the BQp$frate apaitment, furnished specially lo* 0“^ûTl. nn^ in whiofa Blaire London Times. 
minutes the citizens realized tlmi n terrific The issues that can be raised under these ministry only by passing a viito of want fo^ single gentlemen. John was not the department ,... Cllim(rv'1 ———--------------------
tornado had veered down upou the city by sections may involve prupety of a very 0f confidence in the whole cab met. _ The aober wben be bowed, to the court. The "®Dt’u*f » full argurne Britam is An eUiptical shaped gray stone, prob- gS-gS?
Red River and left a birth niark that will great magnitude, and questions of the vote on Brown’s amendment resulted 24 spirituous liquor were still m side of the the^’whole difficulty bv ably two feet in length and about six |f|li

ï™=sutæm a j»55KrA-*suÆs sksSrrsYaisaa B ^
e jsur as *tt 5r-*T*ss-i»*5^SKK , a^aaa’Asa'*». irs'JSara.JSKs; «iromi&rws-ssTaSAgS rstas. t^sss^ixsürsss. ss2.r,teX5."rb."r trlis-sm-»also the Republican office and Chapan hard- whichansnot China to make Manehora an outpost against tained the audienro with a recitation o beved a settlement of the matter will be goo years old. Among the Pueblo In- —%o3 rom-r ™.i by the

twiried°and debited oHlie Sidewalk on ““prior to confederation the provincial Russia, by budding raUroads and fortresses ^.r”Pa. "powerful and reached. Th® ”®xî7<l““tto"^“ *” the dians the stone was vener^edMahom»- ggS
Tenth street. Plymouth Congregational government had all the necessary authqr- jn that territory and an extensive colomza- hR gesticulations so much m aocordanoe legal rights ef the Ü ^ States to en hold god, and examination sho ed ►,*-§<* IF
church is destroyed. The Luger Furniture fty f„r establishing courts of this charac- tion scheme, has decided to hasten the oon- K that a bright idea struck his possession and cont ol of the seal fisheries ^lth gome rude tools an attempt had hltlS Di«owol u

A Co.’s warehouse it damaged; numerous t„y and 0( appointing the presiding offi- struction of the Siberian retlwu.v, and to there b, n« bave tajent in Behring's Sea, to the exclusion and made to depict eyes, noee and
7 bricks from the Argus brick block lie on the aud sections 4*5 and 6 were enacted strengthen the garrison m the Anioor and honor. and* oratorical- why deprivation of Gres' Britain and other on the upper flat portion, while

• ground. The Deering warehouse is damagmi ®"a *®=™n® ° 8 Usuri provinces. The government wül also vo^ recitative and oratonrahwny Great Britain regards tha ^ tile center crowd hands are eaaOy
to some extent, as also is Alfstad’e hard- P ~ confederation the provincial establish colonies throughout thofe pro- should we claim ,. P® 7 nUce as a question of law, and hopes i" will

store and Vachen’s restaurant and the Since confederation tn P vinces, and no Chinese wifi be pennitted-to things. I will send this man to a place , > to settlement by arbitration,
battlement of the Bank of North Dak legislature has power to constitute, mam . the temtory. where his talents will tmd more appro “ lett to =etu«meIlc

tain and organize provmcial courte, in —
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» Stock at'LoNDON,mjulyF^^--Saturday night the 

metropolitan police of the Bow street 
division îefused to perform their duty

1iM;

■ i a
because one of their number had 
removed to another district for ag 
the grievances of the force. Subse 
ly the constable was reinstated ro 
division and the policemen retort 
work» with the exception of forty-nine, 
who stUl refuse to perform their duy. 
The latter were suspended to-day. I he 
others worked to-night and were hooted 
by crowds in the streets.

Enthroned at Vienna.
Vienna, July 6.—Bishop Grusha, for

merly vicar apostolic of the Austrian 
p was enthroned as a bishop °f Vi- 
to-day with great pomp. Monsignor 

Golambertin, papal nuncio to the court 
of Austria, represented the. Vatican at 
the installation aad Count KeUmanger 
was present on behalf of the Emperor.

LoNDOw™TMy 6.—An express train, 

running at a high rate of speed, struck a 
„ which was crossing the track 
Lippe, Germany, to-day, killing 

occupants and seriously m- 
The three killed

oeen !
Alta Mont,

‘SSÏl eighteen miless^thof

f°re°fire wiiiA wa under such heed- 
be HU fire, wh cn fae done. The
ry thf«“n t 'e entire business portion
wsscfttaWjsr—--
KjtiSSSaSS'j.--
Sl.ian $2,000, no insurance, J. A- 
Patricks $2,500, no insiirancei J. -L 
Aldrich, $3.000, no insurance. Moore « 
Guttel, $1,500, fully insur.d.

to
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go on boating 

mmer, and you 
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r movement of 
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sometimes dis- 

Ish that might 
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ItiBISH.
mine literary

A yoke of heavy working Oxen.
Apply to

Je24-3td-4êw BURGOYNE BAY.
B. LEE,

Vickery

iKiura
THE

Bowels, Bile end BleeAarmy,
cima f Constipation, Btlloeenaee 

: all Bleed Huimwe, Dva-
k pepsla. liver Complaint
B Scrofula, >nd «II Broken
W Dawn Conditions at Ike
~ System,

!
Slrlki.i Bricklarere.

Boston, Miss, July 7.-Abo»t half of 
Norcr as 

returned to work
striking bricklayers oil

= jobs, as thg
bosses had agreed should he dono. The 
superintendent claimed that the brick 
layers had failed to keep their a^eement 
for all hands to return. T ie strike of tlie 

„ brick layers against J. P. i>ou'e 6C 
and WoodberryA Leighton îsstdl on.

the Killed.
Watford, Ont.

My after, a severe attack off
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wee 
a remarkable change, and new she Is entirely 

Mbs. BToppkron.

carriage
near 
three of its

three others.j urine 
werew tts
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TW Great -English Prescription.
A successful medioineof 30 years teat, cured, 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration*, 
weakness of Brain, Poor Memory. Dim
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorant» 
when young.toe, for we have 

l the very act. 
hair, their eyes 

Ml they exhibited 
Upitation of the 
Irealpoetsnever 
pn clocks, or cut 
pars under what 
» excitement of 
k. “(Confound the 
Rheumatism; but 
iht many young 
bse that his lord- 
Fmoonlight, with 
ft and nothing of 
whites; whereas,
I the planet in a 
libers closed, the 
If gin and water 
pd crackers be-

s£ Six boxes will onre when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
91 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere by

mafi by LANGLEY & CO., Victoria, B.C.
.................. . ■■ÉiM

■i

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
a

hnshnaalifa. Is used

over 10,000 
effectuaL 
gist for P 
fake no sal

Ljoard
Waters

EUREKA
LANGLEY & CO., Agents.nov9

ee author must 
bin; and people 
pte neither act 
re writing, nor 
iropriate juxta- 
common sense.

ILDREN.
k Three Lan* 
Mrs Old. 
lorn at Schwo- 
nspach, in 1721. 
vriter in Notes 
tthhis mother 
l and his serv- 
renth year he 
ke Rabbi Ben- 
w into French, v 
of the Royal* 

L and was of- 
ihe Halle TJni- 
iitted on draw- 
ken theses in 
lies (1735). He

man whs

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. .
For Female Irregu 

laritiee; nothing hk» 
. them on the market. 
\Never fail. Succeee- 
.1 fully used by pro- 
W minent ladies monthly. 
tj Gnarantced to relievo 

suppressed menstrua-
'K*

SURE 1 SARI CIBIABt 
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health aad 
Money; take no of her.

. Sent to any nddress*" 
\ secure by mail on re- 

' ceipc^if price, 92.00.

dropped <>tf.
r.

;

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box », PORTLAND, Ob.

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Donbas and Yates streets,

Sole Agent for Victoria

where they were bargaining for ponies to 
take them out of the country. He cov
ered them with his Winchester, and, as
sista ce being close at hand, they wore 
quickly secured. The captors earn a re
ward of S250, $50 of which was offered 
by Conductor N udles, $100 by the com
pany and $100 by Yakima county. The 
case is a cl ar one and they are bound to 
go over the road, as the money was found 
in their possession.

tno28-dw-lyr
[Was Christian 
orn at Lubeck, 
Ây-seven days 
fclight of day. 
I facts in the 
year old; the 
lew testament 
rteen months ; 
could answer 

dent and mod-

Norman’e Electtro-Curativk Belts 
; ' and Insoles

,__ ____________ _ For the Relief and
1 UNEQUALLED I CURE Of NERVOUS • 
I-------—-------------- 1 Debility, Iwpiggs-

Established 1874. Consultation anix 
Catalogue free. A. Norman, M. K., 
u Queen Street East, Toronto. Ont. 
i" N. B.-These Appliances are largely 
|Imitated, but never equalled. 
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• TO* and» ,ÿ,8iciaDa will J•Û "tni" ‘h« ”Perv“i™> of

ünm*its and to 
i of the great army 

who
JHSJBW only to fill 
BBIo ?»rticularl

rejection of
fciiffig0118 diseases 
!5K«BBS*eM nature. 
^WWttoccessfaUy 

jl'c marine
'-"'Han and South

sbs oorao on strike. T5ï!2?&!S7i£Mi$STSÊÊŒ of.tbi3 Pp>-Mi^sessssssk
*ty toiles from Faraoas, in Spain To^k ^ °f ite «eUiog into X. T
that an eugiue and car bad been to stri/e, an^tht mty'fcck ore, ZSZ

SSïïksSSs afi.rat!»-“—- sss*-5»%3r„s3K;
waca. to receive their pay. When THE «’“’l™»’ «tbike. —
S^ttrïîKïï rïÆ^7Tic^r * Nrw y ^ . crov u

s£"Sæ;‘S£S gKçSriiü'Kr»
ïïïSsaS ï se ■"MEtiSaSS - ?» "'suss1 n?” sz5SJSnf‘;'■•’ -liiri-C” stissssas c&sSSSHSSî''-v-j-s diiiii «feSMs&sr* -l-

graphed for from Far.cm,' lost their fight and are returning to work Prominent Democrat Bead.
^1,. ..Band a gang of men accom- on the employ»,’Urnte. Many of them Obsev*^ Ill., July 8.-Jas. Harrinr 
ponied her with appliances to put the rim- find that their places have been permanent- the best known representative of the ]),
away engine on the rails. At the same ly filled by blackleg,. «ratio party in Illinois, died here last ev

iff CoIliSVw(thn?h?i^ THE NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES,
time with- fatal résulta. The enehieer loet Tbe Newfoundland delegates sailed for

ssïr.siîiïs: “•
So terrible was the collision that the engine THE London postmen will strike. • V
and cars were broken to pieces. Three men • %

THE GLORIOÛS TWELFTH ■£*£>

ÏO he Celebrated at Hew Westminster- an attempt to jump off the engine he it was to tioh‘ "m°n declfed 
Athletic Events. . going through the tunnel, hid his brains ™ fcîTT mor9mV‘'l«-

_ ------ knocked out. Thtwo who were killed were en,ro1™ bJ tb^P°at °®ce de-
- fSTom our own Corresnondentl. ft-M'i buried on the spot. partment are distmescd. There was a re-
s*w_ ^srtoSOTKB, July 8.—Arrange- a blonder to be investigated. fhemob wasqnickly Mattered. 

rouroleteMd àir^rati°"d\LJ "n T,hc war office haa ordered an inquiry was done beyond breaking a few window.
hTT.afi “r*”8? ™dlCaU th*!* Mrül mad« into the blunders committed during —_______ - *

con” S.atard,lj, Lto^e«tmin«ter and Van- Eleventh Hussars tried fcrcorer^ Lottery 
te&nf Will meet for the first of artiUery wbioh was being charged by î 

time tnis reason. A splendid game is ex- regiment of Lancers, when the latter 
or tbi’ .1‘Cnba are practising hard crashed into the Hussars. Forty men and
A meeting will be held to morrow night strnggling°h^) toThe ground ‘ff many 

‘?„0£rr«“U1hfb»e celebrat“>n comm.tteefor severely wounded. Genlral Wood publicly 
temSr^ tb*etl° evento to h® held m Sep* censured the commander of the Hussars for

pitting a mere handful of men against a 
whole regiment of Lancers at full gallop.

•< ‘ THE MURDER OP AN ACTRESS.
Developments at Warsaw, in the case of 

Wisnofska, for the murder of a Polish 
actress, show that at the time she was killed 
she was enciente. The real name of her 
murderer is said to be Prince Bartenew.
The manager of the Imperial theatre is 
threatened with dismissal by the govern
ment for refusing to make a speech at the 
grave of the actress.

MOVEMENTS OF ROYALTY. v ^
The Prince of Wales will go to Hamburg 

ipf a short time about the end of August, i 
At> the beginning of September the Princess a 
of Wales and her daughters will go to Den
mark to join a family party at Fredensburg 
castle, which will include the Emperor ant 
Empress of Russia. The Prince of Wales 
and Duke Clarence will also pay a brief 
visit to Fredensbnrg. ‘"jf
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A i™ WRECKED BV5»
v.: Paris, Jnly S.

Awwnuren;
that Gofrielle Bompard, Us miatrere,

wants I committed the murder.” At the 
r " close of this declaration Eyraud says; “I 

am resigned to my fate, may the good God 
hemerafoL"
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collision at Sen.
San Francisco, July 8.—Advices were 

received at the Merchants' Krcliango to-day 
giving details of a collision which occurred 

That viper, that in latitude 9 south, loegitute 29 
She it aooqnette, tween the British ship County of 

bbrongh, from Liverpool for Calcutta

m
~ ;; Lient. Starts Ëéia

thi to the In

Narrow Escape of » Merchant from

. ■
was a mare of fla 
who noticed thewest be- \Rox-

m
Bribery and Carl

borough, from Liverpool for Calcutta, and 
the British ship Indian Empire, bound from 
Hamburg for Son Fnmcia o. The extent of 
the damage is not detailed, but is not 
thought to have been serions. The Indian 
Empire was on the port quarter of the other 
vessel.

had been 
are unknown.
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Hamilton, Ont., July 8.—A protest 
against the election of Thos. H. Stinson,
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A ¥. M. €. A. Professor Insane.
San Francisco, Jaly 8. —Early this morn - 

ing Professor H. C. Gaston* who hrt heou 
conducting memory classes at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association building, Oak
land, walked out of the window of his 
on the fourth floor of the Brunswick hotel, 
and had * narrow escape from death. The 
force of-his fall was* broken by his alighting 
on an awning in front of a store. Gaston 
rebounded and slid Off on to the paiement 
and escaped without broken bones. The 
fall was over forty feet. He was evidently 
laboring under an alteration of mind, and 
was sent to the eity jail to be examined by 
the commission of insanity. */’: , /

te.fv-2 The Grasshopper Plaenr. ">
Sacramento, Chi, JulyO —A resident of 

White Dock, near the El Dorado county 
line, writing of the damages by grasshop
pers in that Section, says : ‘*They have 

' stripped a great many fruit trees and grape 
vines of every leaf, and peeled the bark 
from all the under shoots. Vegetable gar
dens are ruined, and where two weeks ago 
were lovely floWer gardens nothing but 
stalks remain. ” ■ Zr. : •■= -,
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rile *Sà"-»f Aid. Gifford, fell from 
*«e on Saturday and broke his

B™», a well-kniwu merchant, while 
handling some carbolic ponder this morn- 
lug, conveyed some to his moustache and 
unconsciously licked it into his mouth, 
nearly poisoning him. The quantity taken 
was not large enough to prove fatal, and 
with proper remedies he soon recovered.

AstntsfciUE si.rr-
i.—An astonishing story of

am
cor-

«niraculotts healing is reported from the Is
land of Oleron, near Larochelle. A young 
man is stiid to have become suddenly 
dowed with miraculous power to cure all 
sorts of physical infirmities. He uses 
neither incantation, hynoptism nor drugs, 

_ , but simply places his feet against those of 
the patient and makes movements with his 
hands over the parts afflicted, thereby ef
fecting a perfect cure. He makes no charge, 

’ limply saying : “Go iu peace, 
v cured.” The halt and blind hast 

in crowds. ' -- '' •" Q

* ing i
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TUronl. Cl vie Ireurovements. i
Tobonto, Ont, July 8.—Thedty conn- ac 

cil has decided to issue over one million 
dollars’ worth of consoliilated local improve
ment debentures at four per cent, y ' •

Could Net Make the Company Png.
Montreal, July 8.—W. C. Smilie, presi

dent of the Canadian Bank Note Company, 
has withdrawn from the concern ana re
turns to New York accompanied by all the 
company’s skilled workmen. An experi
ence extending over several years has con-' 
viuced Smilie that the company could not 
be made pay, but others have taken hold of 
the business and will run it on a different 
basis. W EaEW.

‘mV. “g:

Brircu luaaae by €1 sar.it,,.
Hannibal, Mo., July 8—This city 

startled to-day by the suicide of Frank 
Holme, a son of John Holme, one of t|le 
moot prominent citizens, and nephew of R 
Luring, of the well-known Farmers M, 
chants’ Bank. The young man had l„..~ 
mjnred in'body and mind by the excess, ve 
use of cigarettes. To-day, just before no,,,, 
he placed a pistol to his temple and kills i 
himself. He was 24 years of age and : . 
an enviable reputation.

p

you are 
an to him

f Bismarck s Visit to England.
• London, July 8.—It is now stated that 

Prince Bismarck hi; 3 simply postponed hie 
visit to England, and has Uot given up the 
idea of coming here at alL As the engage
ment now stands he will come to this coun
try after K|iser Wilhelm has returned to 
Berlin. He also meditates making 
tensive tour of Scotland while he is on this 
side of the channel.

:

While Cap eioeijge*. j?
Louisville, Ky., July 8,-lwhite C'jp 

outrages have broken out afrreh in Harris,,,, 
county, Ind. Last night a band of thirty 
visited the county poor hbree and took 
ôupt. J. H. Denbos from his bed and ■ 
him 25 lashes on the bare tody. Ho was 
charged with maltreating the inmates 
Hicory switches were used, and he w ,s 
severely handled.

Beam of “Tbe Old See."
Ottawa, July 8. !—Alexander Jacques, 

known as the “Old Man,” died here yester
day after a lingering illness. Jacques was 
about 75 years of age He was a printer, 
but for the last few years was in the show 
business. He was known in nearly every 
newspaper office in Canada.

: 'v- > .- .1 '■ ' ,z v;V: - . v1
Deenpllaled by a Ballway Ur.

Guelph, July 8.—Patrick Dooly, aged 
21, a brake,nan, was killed while shunting 
cars, being decapitated.

Killed Wblle Coupling Cara.
Port Arthur. July 8.—A young man .. - - ___■.... -

named Jaa. Han. 'v was ,.lled at Bonheur PltOTECTION FOB SFAT.1T.I{S
to-day'while ooupung caia. ------

------  Another Version of the Behring Sea Question
-, The Winnipeg Cricketers. and One Which Bore Nearly

Toronto, July 8.—The crickdt match be- Concerns Victoria.
tween all Toronto and the Winnipeg teams ___ , ------
was declared a draw, the heavy rain pre- Ottawa, July 7.—The Washington 
venting play this afternoon. respondent of the Montreal Star wires as

—t— follows : “ Without wishing to be guilty of
The Balllhx Forllflcatlous. sensationalism OÇ of misconstruing official

Halifax, July 8.—Very striet, orders utterances, your correspondent is able to
have been received from England with a state thatSirJnlianPannoefote haa officially 
view to preventing information about the notified Mr. Blame that if a single vessel 
Imperial fortifications here being obtained fifing the British flag is seized by Ameri. 
by outsiders. cans in Behring’s Sea, or its waters, a

powerful British fieet which is now assembl
ing at Esquimau, B. G., will receive im
mediate orders ta recapture the seized 
vessels and force will be employed if neces
sary. This, he adds, wss the cause of the 
recent modification in the instructions to 
American cruisers.1

8 an ex

AMERICAN NEWS.
^ The Besslam Crops.

St. Petersburg, July 8.—An official re
port says that at the beginning of June the 
winter and summer crops in Western .and 
-Southern European Russia were good in 
some districts, very good in others, but in 
the eastern provinces the crops were less 
satisfactory. It is expected a large quan
tity will be available for export. An in- 

demand is expected in view of the 
4» • ■ ; ■'••ian harvest and the unfavorable out- 

Steamer

A Prayer Answered.
Reading, July 8.—Detective William 

Lyon was acquitted two weeks ago on a 
charge of extorting $10 from v woman to 

a settle her case in court. At the trial he re- 
~ fused to kiss the Bible, merely affirming in 

this language; “I hope that God will 
paralyze me if I took that $10 gold piece.” 
When he appeared on the street to-day he 
was unable even to whisper. It is thought 
that his vocal organs are partially paralyzed.

A Sealer’s Agent Coming.
San Francisco, July 6.—Donald Ross, 

of Ross & Hewlitt, who are agents at this 
port for all the British Victoria sealers, will 
leave to-morrow for Victoria to find out all 
he can regarding the sealing industry, and 
what Victoria boats are going to do ia view 
of the. threats that have been made regard
ing them if they enter Behring’s Sea.

!

!
:Serious Explosion or Powder.

Milford, Utah, July 8.—At 12.15 o'clock 
a quantity of giant and other powders cx 
ploded in the railroad depot without Fl 
known cause. The shock was terrific.. T„t 
great house was almost blown to pieces, m„| 
in an instant the whole building was on iia. 
and all efforts to save it proved feuilles,.' 
Tho loss was very high, amounting to many 
thousands of dollars. The wind was blow 
ing hard from the southwest, and it was 
only by a prolonged and vigorous effort that 
the round house and long train of cars were 
saved. There were several narrow escape, 
and sonic persons were hurt but not seven.'- 
ly. The railroad company's books ami the 
records of the station were all desimvv,! 
but the money and the tickets were x-xVed.’

! MIs* ». 1,/v American winter wheat, 
•communication has been via the Ariel sea 
between Chardjui on the Amu Daria and 
Xasanlik on the Sir Daria.

The Crisis la Brwgeay.
London, July 8.—The Times prints a 

-despatches dated Buenos Ayres with refer
ence to the financial crisis in Uruguay, füthe 
despatch states the Uruguan legislature met 
in special session, on Sunday to consider 
what course to pursue in view of the suspen
sion of specie payaient» by the National 
Bank. A oil! was passed which will be 
promulgated at once, allowing suspension of 

". specie payments for six months. This has 
•Alarmed the merchants, and a deputation 
waited on the finance minister, who as
sured the merchants that the government 
had no intention of resorting to a forced 

' currency. The government fears the peo
ple will not accept a paper currency, but 
desires to save the National Bank if possi
ble by the present measure. If the effort to 
assist the-bank fails, it probably will be 

-forced to liquidate.

CAPITAL NOTES. Yellowstone Park In Uproar.
Washington City, July 8.—Secretary 

Noble received late this afternoon the fol
lowing dispatch from Superintendent Bou- 
telle, at Mammoth Hot Springs, Wy 
“This despatch has just been received fr 
Norris Batin.; At 4:15 this afternoon there 
was a severe shock of earthquake, followed 
by a terrible roar, and the geyser called the 
New Crater had an eruption. It ia throw- 
”8 a .of steam, atones and water

about 200 feet in circumference to a height 
of about 125 feet, and shaking the whole 
basin around that vicinity.”

The K. of P. at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., July &—The Knights 

of Pythias parade threatens to be consider
ably reduced in number. The General 
Commander of Uniformed Knights, being a 
temperance man, has ordered that not only 
the strictest military discipline be observed, 
but that no liquor of any sort be allowed in
side the camp; The regiment from Califor
nia brought along a carload of the output of 
the Pacific Coast vineyards. The Knight’s 
were in ignorance of the chiefs orders, and 
proceeded to roll their wine into camp. It 
was ordered out, whereupon the far west 
men said they would camp beside their 
jrape juice outside the walls. This they 
lave done, and the regular encampment is 
minus a stalwart regiment. Others 
threaten to do the same. The features this 
morning in the Pythian conclave circles 

grand reception at the exposition 
building, and the opening of the delibera
tions of tho supreme lodge.

The tola Railroad Strike.
Cincinnati, July 9. — There was little 

change in the strike at the Little Miami 
and Louisville and Nashville depot
morning. One or two freight handlers___
gone back, but the majority were holding 
out, as also- were the striking yard men. 
The number of policemen, detectives and 
deputy sheriff! in the Louisville and Nash
ville apd Little Miami yards outnumber 
the strikers and men at work together. The 
roads, are handling flsome freight with a 
small force of men. Two carloads of ban
anas billed to Dayton, Ohio, came ip en 
the HE. this morning, but the Little 
Miami refused to transfer the

Struck far Fifteen Canto mm Rear.
Toledo, Ohio, June 9;—Several days ago 

th® freight handlers in all the Toledo yards 
demanded 15 cents per hour for their work. 
MeyVere receiving from 12 to 13 cents, 
the Lake Shore and Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton paying the latfceh The men 
declared that they would strike on Wed
nesday noon if the raise was not forthcom
ing. The Lakè Shore and Cincinnati, Ham
ilton and Dayton offered to compromise, but 
the men would not listen to them. To-day 
at noon the freight handlers held a meeting, 
and as a result the men on the Lake Shore, 
Toledo, St, Louis and Kansas City, the 
vyabash and the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton roads did not return to work at one 
o’clock. No freight is being received by 
these roads this afternoon.

m

Canada’s Export and Import Trade 
with the Mother Country 

for 1889.

cor-
:

L

The Ontario and Quebec Press Want 
Hayter Reed and Bedson 

also Retired,
Aquatics—A Memarkable Feat.

“ G*116 Mercadier, the young Missourian, 
succeeded in swimming the East met 
bound arms and legs and carrying in each 
hand a two-pound dumb bell. The swimmer 
displayed rare pluck and dogged gameness, 
for added to the difficulty of the task were 
adverse circumstances and the performance 
is fairly entirely to class among the remark 
able feats of the world. Twice it looked as 
if outraged nature would have her way, but 
each time Mercadiér threw off the exhaust 
mg faintness, and, disregarding his friends' 
appeals, pluckily resumed ,his journey. 
His sufferings were intense. He was 
bound with 125 feet of rope and 
broad straps. Owing to the bungling of 
the handlers, the rope was not wet before 
being used for its purpose, and the conse
quent contraction in the water cut deep 
ridges into Mercadier’s arms and legs, and 
the blood was streaming from him as he 
landed at Old Slip. He was taken from 
the water and presented a rather 
wretched appearance. The rope had 
cut the skin in several places and 
his legs were bleeding freely. His skin 
was of a purplish-blue hue, and swallow- 
lng the salt water had made him slightly 
ill. His mode of getting through the 
water is a combination of snake-like wrigg- 
lmg and striking the water with his shins, 
the latter accounting for his cut legs.

Drewaed while Balking.
Paris, Gfet., July 8.—Capt. Harrison, of 

the Salvation army, was drowned to-day 
while bathing.

I From Our Own Correspondent. 1
Ottawa, July 8. —The Imperial blue 

book shows Canada’s trade with Great 
Britain in 1889 to be as follows : Exports, 
£11,785,838; import», $8,916,076. ' Canaàa’e 

exports to the Motherland show an extraor
dinary increase.

Capt. Allan, owner of the Bridgewater, is 
dead. His widow has greatly reduced the 
claim against the government for the seizure 
of the captain’s vessel, and wants an amic
able settlement. The United States gov
ernment lias declined to interfere in the 
matter, as the parties can obtain redress 
against the government in the provincial 
courts.

The formal order-in-council appointing 
Daly Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia 
W'is passed to-day.

John Kenley, one of the proprietors of 
the Russell House, died this afternoon.

Keefer, the well known engineer, thinks 
that a commission of engineers will be ap
pointed to report on the unfinished public 
werks of Canada.

The nomination in Montmorency takes 
place on th® 18th and polling a week later.

Tha congregations of Knox Presbyterian 
and Congregational churches will worship 
together for six Sundays, in order to give 
their pastors three weeks holidays each.

The Ontario and Quebec papers say Gen
eral MiudiuLon must not be the only scape
goat in connection with the Bremner mat
ter. Public opinion will not be satisfied 
until Hayter Reed and Sam Bedson are also 
retired into private life.

Eight protests have been filed in connec
tion with the Ontario provincial elections.

Upset from a Sail Boat.
Sarnia, Ont., July 8.—Capt. K R. An

dros, an English gentleman, was upset from 
a sail boat to-day and drowned.

THE KINO OF GREECE TO ABDICATE.
A telegram from Athena says that the 

King of Greece has decided to abdicate in 
favor of the Duke of Sparta in November. 
A similar report has bsen in circulation 
sevéral times before, but this one is 
said to be based on authority which cannot 
be disputed. It was said at the time of the 
marriage of the Duke of - Sparta to Princess 
Sophia ef Prussia, sister of the Kaiser, that 
the early retirement of the King of Greece 
in favor of his ton was one of the conditions* 
indeed the chief condition, of the emperor's 
consent to the alliance; although the crown 
itiflce is of Ruis-Danish extraction, he is by 
nrth a Greek, having been born in Athens 

in 1868.
TROUBLE OVER A ROYAL FORTUNE.

Berlin court circles are greatly disturbed in 
co -«equence of the action of the dowager 
Empress Frederick in investigating the 
fortunes she inherited from the Duchess of 
Galliei * in England. This money seems to 
create /-» ill-feeling. Is 1858, when the 
will of i ne Duchess was read, the Comte de 
Paris was furious, over its provisions, which 
gyve the bulk, <»f tm immense fortune to the 
German ex-empress, as he had confidently 
expected to be the principal heir, while his 
son-in-law, Duke of i, now King of
Portugal, entertained similar expectations.

TEMPORAL. POWER OF THE J*OPB.
The C-atholijs of South Germany and 

Austria are jointly preparing a petition, 
which will shortly be presented to Emperor 
Francis Joseph, praying the Austrian 
Kaiser  ̂ta summon a European congress of 
Catholics to assemble at Vienna to discuss 
the question of the restoration of the 
poral power of tiie Pope.

MEASLES RAMPANT IN PARIS.
0A short lime »go a number of the.Spaniah 
embassy in Péris, with their families 
afflicted with measles, and not long, up
ward the disease attacked members of the 
Austrian embassy and their families. Now 
the Russian embassy is invaded with the 
malady, and other foreign repeerentatives 
are wondering which will l o the next to 
suffer.

V VAN HORNETS IMPRESSIONS

I Of the Keetreay Country and Their Relation
t* the Future *f Victoria and Vancouver.

President Van Home’s trip up the Koote
nay country has reaulted, as he anticipated, 
in a perfect confirmation of his hopes for the 
future of that promising district. Mr. F. S. 
Barnard, M. P,, who accompanied him, has 
returned and reports very favorable im- 
iressions. The party went through 
here to Revelstoke, where they embarked 
on the new steamer Lytton and travelled up 
the Columbia to 'Sprout's Landing. This 
was the Lyttou’s trial trip and she gave un
qualified satisfaction ,not only to her ewners, 
but to the party oq, heard. From Sprout’. 
Landing horses were brought into roquiai- 
tion as far as Kelsqn, where the line, crossing 
the Kootenay at tfm p.ace originally in- 
tended, will terminate. The mines are ail 
spoken of as being very promising, the only 
want being railway communication to de
velop them. Mr. Van Horae spoke very 
favorably ef the whole country and thought, 
that British Columbia waâ the most promis
ing portion ef the Dominion. He thought 
that Victoria and Vancouver would develop 
with the interior and would grow side by 
side. Indeed, he looked forward to the 
next five years as promising a wonderful 
progress in both cities.

Au Independent Magistrate.
Toronto, Ont., July 8.—Col. Denison, 

the polios magistrate, declined to attend a 
meeting of a committee of the city council 
for the investigation of the police manage
ment, and the attention of Attomey-Gtn- 
eral Mowat has been called to the matter.

I

-PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Fire at Freeme.
Fresno, Cal, July 8.—At six this 

log fire broke out in the Helm building, 
adjoining the Fiske building. The fire de- 

. partment responded promptly and soon 
prevented what might have been a serious 
conflagration. The fire was confined to the 
Helm building. Thé greatest losers will be 
the lodgers on the upper floor where the 
fire originated and which was occupied as a 
lodging house. The cause of the fire is un
known, but it is supposed to be inoendiary.

V
Toronto University Fellowships.

Toronto, Ont., July 8.—Although 
fioial declaration has Iteeu made, it is under
stood that two appointments have been 
made to Toronto university fellowships. 
These are E. C. Jeffrey, in biology, and W. 
F. Seymour, in physics. The fellowships in 
modem languages have not been decided, 
os Vaudersmissen, the lecturer in German, 
is away. Three at least of the applicants 
tfre ladies, and should one of these be ap
pointed it is safe to wager that no cast iron 
regulations will be neces:ary to compel the 
attendance of the boys at the fair ones* lee-

from
no of-

Falal Quarrel Over W -m,.*.
Portland, Qgn., July 8.— .t vs has just 

been received from Sellw« - , on h of Port
land’s suburbs, that Chas. rnwitt, an at
torney of this city, has been .-.i >b and killed 
by Charles Belgrade, a saloonkeeper of that 
place. Later—Belgrade, after killing Hew
itt, drew a dagger from his pocket and cut 
his own throat. The men quarrelled over 
two women.

this
had

Toronto's Mayoralty.
Toronto, Ont., July 8.—It is said that 

Aid. Boustead and Aid. Gillespie will be 
candidates for the mayoralty when Mayor 
Clarke gm s out of office, but just when that 
will be puzzles everybody.

Valuable Importation of Hornes.
Montreal, Que., July 8.—Seventy-eight ____

thoionghhred horses, including Percherons Thk Northern Pacific Bays 
tt-R erartjlqttor.

ua met valuable importation. Ç It ia ref. totofWt the Northern Pacific
Ate^utou.

Montreal, July 8.—Geo. Stuart, furni- Railroad Company, has, by purchase, ac- 
ture dealer, has disappeared, leaving his ^ired control of the Puget Sound & Gray’s 
a flairs in a bad state. Hia flight has caused Harbor railroad, running from Kamilche to 
the assignment of Chas. M. Walters, who Montesano. 
gave him accommodation notes for $2,300.

Immigrant* Vaccinated.
Quebec, July 8.—Two hundred Icelandic 

immigrants per Buenos Ayreau were de
tained for vaccination to-day at Grosse 
Isle.

■era.lUbed by ibe Cyclone.
Lewiston, Me., July 9.—Specials to the 

Journal from Somerset, Waldo, Oxford and 
Franklin ceoutire indicate that last 
lug’s cyclone was one of the most dila
tions that ever visited Maine. The Sandy 
river bridge near Phillips was blown from 
its abutments into the river. Many barns 
were blown down all through Franklin 
county. At North Anson the bridge across 
the Carrsbagget river is so twisted as to be 
unsafe. Mmne Central Institute at Pitts
field is damaged to a small extent. Capt. 
Goodrich’s cottage at Madison was blown 
flat. A barn and stable of Hamilton Mart 
aon were struck by lightning and burned. 
Wm. Gunther’s house in Bethel was moved 
from its foundation. At Thorn,lyke a store 
was demolished. In various parts of Maine 
nearly one hundred-barns were blown down 
or unroofed.

fl.
Singular Case of Insanity.

Oakland, Cala, July 8.—Peter Eustace, 
a gardener employed at Notre Dame

AffOTHKB RAILROAD DEAL.
the Road to

I cars.
*

cult to make a living. The old fellow be- v .u ...: came weary of the struggle for bread, and Further expenditure will reduce this 
one day he, with his eldest daughter, and plus’ but tbe amo““t at the disposal of the 
without bidding the other members of the government will be larger than the budget 
family farewell, departed for America, estimate, probably by $3,500,000.

: The poetoffice department will be,esfter
forget his wife and kept up a correspon- depositors by cheque payable at par at 
dence with her, and it was by this means all the chartered banks of Canada. 
she learned he was living ia Alameda. Last Gen. Middleton has written a valedictory 
week the old man was surprised by the ap- to the militiamen of Canada, 
pearance of his wife and family, who had Col. Chater, of the Argyle Highlanders, 
crossed the ocean to join him. It is said that who has just travelled over the Canadian 
the shock of the unexpected visit is the Pacific, is in ecstacies over the route 
cause of his insanity. military highway.

'■
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J FRANK ADM1SSII

Every one knows that pd 
United States are exceedin 
Elections from first to last a 
carried on.
honesty is not in many placi 
In the North, East and Wi 
contests are confessedly gat 
mond cut diamond, and in 
the negroes are openly and 
cheated out of their votes. £ 
corruption does not stop 
Halls of Legislation. She 
representatives of the peop 
seats in the Chamber and i 
every day, and all day Ion 
shamelessly in the lobbies 
this is generally known, it dc 
happen that men holding h; 
in the Legislatures openly! 

? < be true. Senator Ingalls dot 
this. He not only admits th 

‘ jbf politics in , the United S 
4jk Vglories in it, and ridicules 

% ^deprecate and deplore the 
V - and the baseness of the 
I ^politicians. He says in
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The roacl was owned hy the Port Blake- 
ley Mill company. On July 3, James Mc- 
Naught, general counsel, and J. W. Ken
drick, rth.bf engineer of tho Northern Pa
cific, vtolled Port Blakely, evidently on 
business connected with the road, but on 
their return declined to give any informa
tion, Immediately following their return 
to Seattle, Manager McNeill, of the Oregon 
Improvement Company, and Captain J B. 
Libby, of Tacoma, visited Port Blakely, 
but on their return were es mum as 
oysters. Day . before yesterday Man
ager McNeill was accompanied to 
Port Blakely, by President Elijah 
omith, with the jivowed determination of 
purchasing the i«md, and again yesterday' 
Manager McNeill und John L. Howard, 
general manager of the Oregon Improve
ment company, visited Port Blakeley with 
the same design. All of the parties con
nected with toe transaction refuse to give 
any information; but from appearances it is 
safe to sav that thè ^Northern Pacific has 
purchased tbe road. .It ie evidently tbe de
sign of the Nortbere Pacific to build from 
Olympia to Kamilche, and thus have two 
lines to Gray’s harbor, one from Centralia 
and another from Olympia.—Poet Intelli-

Even the

;
RUSSIA PREPARING TO STRIKE.

The gravity of the situation m the east of 
Europe is increasing daily, and there really 
seems some reason now for Relieving that 
Russia intends to strike soon. It is more 
than probable, however, that her present 
menacing tactics are intended merely to 
frighten Turkey and squeeze out of her the 
long delayed war indemnity. War prepar
ations directed hy the ,>t. Petersburg gov
ernment ;it Black Sea forts are going for-, 
ward incessantly. The bulk of the Black 
Sea fleet is order-,i to rendezvous at Sebas- 
topbi, where Urge stores have been collected, 
and where there are immense facilities for 
storing all sorts of munitions of war.

TO BE PRESENTED AT COURT.
David^ Dudley Field is to preside at thé 

universal peace congress to be held in 
Ixmdon Monday, the 14th Inst. On Monday 
Mr. Field, who has resisted the temptati _ 
for many years, is to be exalted by presenta
tion at a levee to be held by the Prince of 
Wales at St. James palace^ The other 
American» who will tiro be permitted to 
wear knickerbockers and bow before the

For Const Defense.
Washington, July 8.—The construction 

and steam engineering bureau is hard at 
work on the plans of the new coast defense 
ram, which will probably soon be adver
tised. The board of bureau chiefs has prac
tically decided upon the following features 
in the construction of the vessel : 
length, 243 feel; breadth, 43-5; depth, 21 
feet; draught of water, 15-5 feet; displace- 
ment at water line, 2166 tons; displacement 
of total volume, 2,950; indicated horse 
power, 4,800; estimated speed, 18 knots.
The total weight of the armor will be 768 
tons, the greatest thickness being on the 
conning tower, which will be eighteen 
inches. Tbe deck awnhr will be three inches 
at the center, six inches on the sides, the 
upper side armor six inches and the lower 
three inches. She will carry seven officers 
and ninety-one men—seventy-one in the 
engine department and twenty seamen, f
stewards, etc. The coal capacity will be W 
196 tons. She will have a triple expansion v 
^ of the twin screw type.

fi
m

Heavy Thauëer Storm.
Uxbridge, Out., July 8.—The heaviest 

thunder storm ever known in this section, 
prevailed this afternoon, and two lives were 
lost by the lightning. Daniel Murray was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed. 
The lightning also struck the house of A. 
Spears, a hardware merchant, and wrecked 
it badly. In the township of Reach, light
ning struck the barn of Joseph Watson, 
killing his hired man, Norman Davidson, 
and seriously injuring Davidson’s brother, 
who stood betide him. The buildings, with 
eleven of the thoroughbred cattle, 
burned.

Coast Seamen's I nloa. A Financial Panic.
"Monteveido, July 8.—There is no abate

ment in the financial panic. In order to 
stop the run on the banks,-the government 
has issued a decree making yesterday a 
national holiday. One million five hundred 
thousand dollars in gold is on the way here 
from Buenos Ayres. It is hoped that upon 
its arrival tl^e crisis will be relieved.

SATURDAY MiTTEBS.
The Jockey club have offered the Island 

Wanderers inducements to hold their Sat
urday afternoon meet at the Driving Park, 
but the matter is under consideration for 
the present.

The programme for Saturday promises to 
be breezy if nothing else, and there is even 
some speculation going forward as to the 
results. Lindley is anxious to run an ob
struction race with his Brantford against 
Godgson’s Rudge, there will be some fun. 
Lindley has been seen doing almost any
thing, from climbing rocks to going down 
stairs, on his machine, and a departure from 
the beaten track in this instance will be no 
small novelty.

San Francisco, July 8.—The coast sea
men’s union met last night and decided to 
send three delegates • to the seamen’s con
vention, which will convene in Glasgow, 
October 1st. Further inroads on the work
ing forces of the engineer’s and iron founder’s 
association were made yesterday by the strik
ing iron moulders. This time the Risdon Iron 
Works lost two of the best moulders 
brought here since the beginning of the 
strike.

The

i■

were Undesirable Immigrants.
New York, July 8.—At last the plan 

which been repeatedly urged to keep 
undesirable immigrante, and to protect this 
country more thoroughly againet the inva- 
aionoi contagious disease, is to be adopted. 
Dr. Hamilton, U. 8.

? «real Demaad tor CaaL
San Francisco, July 8. — The bark 

Bonnaleer, which arrived from Departure 
Bay yesterday, went alongside the wharf

A Beginning Made.
Shawnigan Lake is destined to be a very 

popular fishing resort, if present tendencies 
are any indication of the bent which lovers 
of Haak Walton are taking. Quite a

m

surgeon-general, will

m
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them anything in «**■*
(believes would be » MHR 
i= he to do ? He m„t **»,' 
to better the condition, in 
lieves hi, children end hi» gretidehOdren 
Lill be, if society continue, in ftW»*
State, and if that i. to beefeetedhy 
robbing hia neighbors, the land-ownen, 
why the deed must be done.

Many men have, before now, been m 
'ne position in which “J-A.C 
himself. They saw some good, or MaM 
good, which they desired almost 
their reach, but jt could not attained
Without commi^whato^rypnopte ^ ^ ^ ^ *e place of

crime—robbery, forgery, Pcegident of the Senate of the United

States», describing the condition of Ameri
can politics and the ways of American 
public men in a manner in which few for
eigners, let them be ever so hostile to the 
Republic, would venture to depict.
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I has been sued# 
pion with the r 
fest Indian and i 
Id the effect of this pro! 
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of the poUtica of Ma country in thi, way, 
he would be accused of libelling the pub
lic men of the Great Republic ; but here

for even a quarter of an tour without 
becoming ill. A committee of the House 
of Lords, which ha. been enquiring into 
the circumstance, of these people with the 
view of finding some means of améliorât- Blake was 

ing their condition, thus describes their

Earnings barely sufficient to sustain ’ ^eckres^^t^^^iTnota
existence; hours of labor such as to make qualifiedly declares that mere is not a
the lives of the workers periods of almost grain of truth in tie allegation 
ceaseless toil, hard and unlovely to the that he desires to resume the leadership 
last degree; sanitary conditions injurious tfae palt_ «*, settles the
^geerSOu^n6mP " matter es fsr as Mr. Blake is concerned,

Who is to blame for the miserable 
state in which these unhappy people live? ^ ch6noe ,jf ^
It is difficult tossy. Theyareverynum- Wred Sir Rich.nl

Victoria for rome six weeks does not ap- »“<* competition among them m ex- ■ ht u lpoken of> but Sir Richard,
pear to convey much of intereet to the oeedmgly severe. emos conscienc ess tbou„j1 a Tery clever man and an experi- 
student of Constitutional Government; sweater m on sees men an enced politician is not a “persona grata”
but really and in truth, it does do so. It «ver7 <*ay a . *8 co“n J® “* in the estimation of the men who form
may not be generally known that the each other for tho work they need to on- the ^ bulk of the Liberal He
Prince of Wales, for instance, cannot go able them to keep soultmd body together. u muIe than liked by Liberals
on a pleasure trip to Paris, or in pursuit And, strange to say, e pi generally. Mr. Mills is in something
of health to Nice or Cannes, without first the native workers receiveregarded by ^ ^ ^ There ^ „„

getting permission from the Home Secre- 8 more misera e ers o o er ma^etigm about bjm. He is respected 
tery, which really mean, of the House of European coun ne, ro sufficiently Mghto ^ ^.faformed and an ride min^ but 
Commons. A few years ago there was tempt them to leave the,, home, to roek there are very few, indeed,.„ho are of

an earthquake in the Riviera when the fmP °y™Çn ™ ® n opinion that he poroesaed the qualities
Prince was there, and thereupon the immigration from Poland and elsewhere ^ leader mQat be
Home Secretary at once telegraphed « sufficiently great to make the hard life Mr. Louis H. Davies, who we

ordering him home—an order which he ° “818 wor er|* * * ef'' . see is mentioned in the Toronto Globe ae
, , , The condition of the hands m factories . . , . , ,

at once obeyed. • i, luxurious compared with that of tbeae » leafer’ b"ght’
The well known story of the late Lord «g? of tbe aweatera who Work in their “ he undoubted^ m, ha. butht-

Brougham, also, illustrates, in another own bQmes, or in ,maU, dirty and unveo- tie ch„ce of bemg preferred to .he Hon. 
■■■ way the same position. After the pass- f„T lanxe wholesale or Wüfnd Launer or even to the leadm8

; id ever so good a c an . iUg of the great reform bill of 1832, Lord .., ^ , almost asooor Ontario members as leader of the Liber-
Our correspondent must not take specu- to gcotlmid te^tobrate "r ” The prospect is that the Liberals

■eVe's-for Vrteintiel might the passing of the Act He proceeded in the factciry ia amenable to law, and must keep Mr. Laurier at theb head to

find after the crime had been commit!*, :'to ““ wS"
and the Statemadethe owner of all the at Kenmote, to the Duke of 2d SinlTeoro to W What the Libella want a great deal
land, that the last state of socety would ArgyU,8 * a’ud tben to ^6 — than a leader is e policy. They
be worse than the rs u q{ the Countess Russell, where ^ , , _ . ■ bardiv ever have been adrift ever since'they deposed
the robbery and the cruel injustice had to be a large party but the facto^ mspector the Hon. Alexander MacKenrie. From
been committed in vain. Did it ever , _ . TT. . nL . seen in the places where the victims of . , ., ,

to J A. C. that it is a most danger- ““'nbled. He was Lord High Chancel- ^ aweatine ,y,t6m work. The poor that time uotd now^tmaybe said, tit at 
thing to destrov the security of pro- to of England at the time, end contrary creaturee mugt work long ho„„ or they they have been eveiythmg by sterte, and 

Ety.lt would not take a grett deal of to etiquette, contrary to precedent, con- not be able to earn enough to notitmglong. A party with a weli-de-
ajmentto prove to a m2 who had t.ary to lawhe took with him outside keep a ^ over tbeir heads and supply toedpffiicy can getalongwith an indif-

ë , • , j the realm of England, the great seal of _Ale:n ferent leadei. but the best statesman in
convinced himself that property inland WIU * 2 , j T _j themselves with sufficient food to regain .. . , ,
is robbery, that property in sheep and the Lord Chancellor of England. Lord the life ^ their poor bodies. Besides, they the world wid find ,t difficult to leed a 
horses a2 cattle!ng2Z and roots and Brougham had a biting wit, and a aarcas- are defrauded and impctod upon by al- Party w,th0 77 principles and without an 

fruits is also robbery. He could be very Vc ron -ue, and ro took groat pleasure in moat eveIyone with wbom the, have any a™' An en, ,, y .h,p » very hard to steer, 
quickly brought to believe that no teasing and badgering the ladies of the A lady, Mre. or Miss Beatrice

man had a rightto anything but what was P»r,y aoent t eir 01 es, an eirvani potteri writing about them in the Nine-
necessary to sustain life. S eaUng is as ^s' r“* ran«etbe7el7.tbe'adl6SPUr' teenth Centum, says:
easily learned as lying, and the com- ton-d the great Seal which Brougham aweafcer U> in faot, the whole
munit, that considers it no harm to “ap- k,,dW h® had n0 nKbt to toke £ nation. The maas of struggHng rien and

L „ LX , , .y _ . , „ vx__h d hid it somewhere in the castle, women, whose sufferings have been laid
prop™ tbe laQd Brou ham thereupon became greatly bare by the inquiry are oppressed and
before it w uld be convinced that it would / defrauded in every relation of life; by the
be justifiable for the common good to ap a arme< ’ . J^8. man who sells or gives out the material
propriate private property of other kinds. ,t,,len’ »"d in a foreign country, too,— on wbich they labor; by the shopkeeper 
m, r ■ f Heaven only knew what would happen, who sells them provisions on credit orThe drsorganmatipn-of secret,, anarchy, ^ ereni ^ ladiea of forces them under the truck system; by
and finally savagery, are, in our opinion, . . . at their the landlord who exacte in return to the
a great deal more likely to follow the th party had the sarcastic Lord at their {our walls of a bedroom, or for the un
wholesale robbery of the land owners mercy, and so-they made him dance to ^ and „„drained backyard the 
thau any improvement to any class of the their mus,c. They Md the seal in the doublèrent of workshop and dwelling;

, drawing-room, and to several evenings and, lastly, by every man, woman and
population. I nrd was comnelled to look child who consumes the product df their

But let us return to the point from b ® . labor. In the front rank of this, the
which we started. Is a man or a body of tor il’ to the accompaniment of the piano. moat numerous class of sweaters, we find
men, on the chance of improving his or When he was “hot,” as the saymg .s, the the oppressed workers of other trades.” 
their condition, justified in committing a Pial,° wae P1^ loudly; when h® was The Lords' Committee ti unable to find 
crime? WU1 not a man who is reaUy “cold.” or far away from the seal, the 
honest, when he cannot get what he piano gave forth the faintest of rounds
wishes to have without taking what does U ^ 7®” ^ amu8’”8 to watch 

■not belong to him, give up aU idea of a- th® Nubl® Lord.as evening after evening, 
tempting to obtain it in that way? Are he danced round the room, all the time
the lew, of God, the laws of man and con- h®»1? teased and by tb® ladl«a
sidérations of justice, honor and of hu- on whom previously be had been ex- 
inanity to have no longer any influence pending h a humor and hu, wit However, 
on men's conduct I the moral of the story is, that he drd an

unconstitutional act, in taking the great 
seal outside the realm of England.

-^.V 1:0' m *-a..h© talk was that; Mfr 
ned to resume hi. old U the population ef the prin- 
now clear that he has no oipal cities of the Union. New York 

Of Still keeps the lead, but the populations of 
Chicago and Philadelphia are catching up 
fasti The United States can now boast 
of three cities with each more than a mil
lion of inhabitants. We clip the follow
ing frori the Toronto Empire of the 28th 
ultimo ; I

“The feature of the census as regards 
city population is undoubtedly thegrowth 
of Chicago, which has increased from 
298,977 in 1870, 603,186 in 1880 to 1,- 
086,006 in 1890, leaping in the same 
ïeriod from the fifth to the second place 
n the list. Brooklyn has also done well, 

growing from 666,663 in 1880 to 806,683 
now, though losing one place relatively 
by the remarkable advance of Chicago. 
There seems little doubt, despite the 
warm contention between the two rivals as 
to the fairness of the census, that Minnea
polis has been able to make a better 
showing—-on paper anyway—than Sti 
Paul. The first ten cities in point, of 
population, with San Francisco yet to 

from, are therefore given as follows;
-w 1890. bj 1880.

their

or the like. They had some consideration 
for those upon whose righto they pro
posed to infringe, bat their wants were 
pressing, and the desire to possess what 
,vas not their own was very strong. What 
old-fashioned people call their “ virtue ” 

not strong enough to resist the 
temptation to “appropriate” 
[neighbor's property, so they committed 

Sometimes they got ont of

place. UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
In sot, Lisle, Wool and Cotton.

Ma^mh, 1890.

such intention.
‘y-

A Splendid assortment of Gezfta Silk Hand
kerchiefs. \

Wo invite inspection of the above mentioned 
goods, as also our entire stock, feeling that 
those calling will be satisfied with qualities 
and vaines.

mteerat Dead.
8.—Jos. Harrington, 
ntative of the Demo- 
died here last even-

?William Dixon Currall.
my!3

ACROSS THE BOUNDARY.their
NOTICE. Hi

The simple announcement that the
, , Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia 

«he tolen wbat expected- but ^ ^ ^ for ^ benefit rf hia
frequently the Avenger wro ctoe thathewiUTm absent from

behind them and caused them to feel the 
truth of the saying of the Old Book,
“The way of the transgressor is hard.”

We think that this would be the casewith 
“J. A. C.” and hia fellow-socialists. How 
does he know that all the good resul s 
he expects would follow the spoliation of 
the land-owners ? Speculations such as 
he indulges in are often the most disap
pointing andtunsatisfying of dreams. If 
the land were common property to-mor- 

whafc certainty has he that it would

kr Cigarettes.
ly 8.—This city was 
fee suicide of Frank 
« Holme, one of the 
»s, and nephew of R. 
town Farmers Mer- 
fenng man had been 
tod by the excessive 
toy- just before noon, 
kts temple and killed 
torsef age and boro

the crime. -yrOTIOB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN we intend to make application in 
sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the
aW&t0mrearïSrihrè,I?un<Zg°“d=K

pd^n<SfÆ,S»«
thence 40 chains in a westerÇ^SîècStfn.V» 
thence 40 dhaine in a southerly diréctioh» 
thence about 40 chains to point of begin- 
nlbg.. 'My

C.L TERRY I
Cash Dry Goods,

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.
-eepl4*lyr-dw

Frank Rytxbthdt, 
Hermann BranTLecht. 

Port Essington, 21 April, 1890. my-4-dwBOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMICHAN, •VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

1M 60 days after date I Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner at 
Lands «id Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, and 
situated in Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island. HBNÂY CROFT.

May 3rd, 1890. m4

*ly 8.—White Cap 
at afresh in Harrison 
>ht a baud of thirty 
>r house and took 
t» his bed and gave 
•are body. He was 
ting the inmates, 

used, and he was

;
•l and afterWill be open to

mb May. 1v(,.
House beautifully situa ed, overlooking Cow- 

iohan Bay, within easy reach of Quatoicban 
and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan River 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from 
trains can be met bs 
Proprietor, Sm> on

TERMS—$1* to Two Dollars per Ray.
Postal address:

hear
row,
be better managed in any way than it is 

that workingmen would be in nil
:::: Il ëssIl 1Î

ito,m

iNew York
fflphi,::: XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Jjl sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acre&of land described as follows 

Commencing at the southwest corner of 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest corner of said section 10, 
t ence west 60 tint ins, thence south 120 
chains, thence east to the mouth of a 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
commencement.

IInow, or
the slightest degree better off than they 

to-day ? There are wise men who 
say that the State would make the worst 
kind of landlord, and that there are mil
lions who would not use the land if they

JgOgJBa-r--.......Baltimore...........
St. Louts.........

Cincinnati.---...

Dunran’s Station whe 
y commun! ating with 
Leather.

the
839m of Powder.

|8.—At 12.15 o’clock 
1 other powders ex
depot without any 
ek was terrific.. The 
blown to pieces, and 
‘wilding was on tire,

1 proved fruitless, 
amounting to many 

wind was blow- 
lwest, «id it was 
l vigorous effort that 
kg train of cars were 

narrow escapes, 
urt but not severe- 
oy'8 books and the 

all destroyed, 
tickets were saved.

writable Peat.
* young Missourian, 
ig the Basé river 
and carrying in each 
|bell. The swimmer 
id dogged gameness, 
*y of the task were 
M the performance 
■ among the remark - 
v Twice it looked aa 
Id have her way, but 
»rew off the exhaust- 
carding his friends’ 
limed ,his jouraey. 
v.intense. He was 
eet of 
to the

250,000
250.000 TS0UHAILIM, Quamichan, B.C.

my3-eod-dwPhiladelphia ia diroppointed at being 
pushed aside by Chicago, and attributes 
the failure to retain her pre-eminence to 
lack of excellence in municipal govern
ment driving people to settle in the sub
urbs rather than in the city. Washing
ton thrives apace and begins in size to be 
more like what a national capital ought to 
be going up from 147,293 in 1880 to 228,- 
160 in 1890. The figures of Sti Paul and 
Minneapolis show a rapid and close race, 
being in 1870 20,030 and 13,066 respect
ively, 41,473 and 46,887 in 1880 and in 
1890 130,600 and 186,000. The figures 
assign to New Orleans a population of 
246,000 and to Cleveland 248,000. De
troit has 197,000. AU these figures are, 
doubtless, subject to subsequent official 
revision, but alterations are not expected 
to be material. ”

NOTICE. B. WILLIAMS,,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT. 

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890. my8‘ ' HEREBY give notice that 60 days after date 
. I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 

of Lands »nd works for permission to pur
chase the following i rapt of land and overflo wed 
and, situated in Saquimalfc district, and gen

erally- known aa Coburg Peninsula aud Salt 
Lagoon, containing 260 acres more or less: 
Bounded and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenoingat a postmarked “A. De- 
Cosmos* N. E. corner/’ situated at the north
east corner of the said Coburg Peninsula and 
Salt Lagoon, then e running southwesterly 
along the shore line of Royal Bay till i nearly 
intersects the north-eastern corner op section 
seven. Eequimalt district, thence serves the 
said Coburg Peninsula to the south-west com-ri 
of Salt Lagoon, thence following t e shore line 
of section 35, 14. 33 and 15, of the said distn t in 
a north-easterly direction till it reaches a point 
nearly opposite Fisgard Light, 
south-westerly direction across th 
Salt Lagoon to the point of co

OTICEia^herebygiventhat sixtydays

Lands and Works to purchase
dred and sixty acres, 
on 1 he east side of R 
Sound Coast District,

1
lows: From.a stake marked K, north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to place of

^HALL, QOEPEL & CO. 

Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890.
.. ap2-w2m

occur

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1M l intend to apply to the Chief Cmn- 
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
2»f acres of land situate in New Westmin
ster District, described as follows : com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseehoe Lake, about 20 chains fçom out
let ; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north60 chains; thence»east 
to the lake ; thence, following the shore 
line of the lake, to the place of commence
ment. D. Humbdbd.

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. apS-w 3m

and t- « n«ie -v. a 
m u> h of 

mmencemem.
A. DkCOSM S.

Victoria, B. C., June 24,1890.
THE RIGHT SEASON.

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN TH * T i 
. > intend to apply to the Ch ef Commiss" Ui r 
of Lands and Works to purchase 640acre ofl d 
more or less, describ das follows: oommn in 
at a stake marked F. G. W., on ? he north bank 
of the Nitnaht Hiver, distant from the if. an 
River 20 chains ; thence ea»t 80 obt ins ; menue 
at right angles south 80 chains : th»n<e we -t tv 
the shore line of Mtn ht Lake ; theneealong he 
said shore line to the point of commencement 

Victoria, B.O., F. G. WALE Mi t
June 31st, 1890. je.2

Toronto has had a Summer carnival.
We trust that it has been successful.
Eastern Canada is seen at its best at this 
time of tho yeyr. The stranger who sees 
it in its summer glory will find that it is 
a very different country from the one he 
has been led by the thousand and one 
pictures he has seen, to believe it to be. XTOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
There ia nothing arctic about Toronto in toi[he^We/oommitooMlrôr^nd'ifahd'wSJks 

July. There is no enow nearer than ^SSted*S foto °'
Labrador, and the very thought of fare marked W. H 
and blanket coats is enough to cause the 
languid and perspiring sojourner in 
Toronto to faint. It requires the lightest 
clothing he can get, with fans and mencem 
ice and umbrellas to
make life tolerable in that city
in July. Wherever he is, in city or 
suburbs, the green turf, the luxuriant 
foliage of plants and trees, the profusion 
of the loveliest flowers and the most 
grateful fruits, tell of a genial climate and 
a fertile sod. The Canada that he sees

UNEXPECTED.

. The result of the election in Barrow- 
in-Furness was, we think, on this side of 
the Atlantic, altogether tiÿlooked for. It 
was generally believeh $at Mr. Caine, 

who had resigned his seat in order to free 
himself from any embarrassment in vot
ing against the Government he was 
elected to support, would be re-elected by 
a very large majority. But the seat he 
vacated was contested both by tbe Con
servatives and the Gladstonians. In this 
triangular duel it would be natural to 
suppose that hewould beat both his .rivals.
In 1886 he, as a Liberal, was returned 
by a majority of uvqr nine hundred,

At the last general election he came out 
anything like an adequate remedy to as a Liberal Unionist. He then defeated 
this dreadful' state of things. It is evi- the Gladatonian candidate by a majority 
dent that the extension of the Factory of more than thirteen hundred. It was 
Act to the abodes and workshops of the therefore reasonable to suppose that run- 
poor people can do but very little, in- ning in opposition to compensation, he 

, deed, towards aroeloriating their condi- would have a better chanco than either of 
tion. It will not lessen the cruel compe- the party candidates. ‘ The Montreal 
titiou among themselves that appears to Witness was so sure of his_ return that it 
be the main cause of their misery. There «"id in a leading article, “Mr. Caine’s re- 
are very many of them and they most all election to Barrow is morally certain.” 
get work. To get something to do they But the Witness's moral certainty has 
offer to work to starvation wages. The proved to be something very much the 

to Canada, immigration of destitute foreigners reverse. Instead of being re-elected, Mr.
should certainly be stopped, and this the Caine has been beaten by-714 votes. A 
Lords recomn, -id in a mild kind of way. majority of thirteen hundred converted 
They merely- ‘ • -• ntemplate the possibility into a minority of over seven hundred 
of such legislation becoming necessary shows that a very great change indeed has 
in the future.” But the help ie wanted taken place in Barrow-in-Furness, 
now. The work people are starving and * vnanr
suffering other ills to-day, and they will 1UiS nluaL
be in a worse state to-morrow and the The Canada Presbyterian takes the 

that next day, and the next if the remedy is right view of the complaints which some 
not found aud applied. clergymen have made about the Table of

But the British nation will not be satis- Precedence. The following paragraph 
tied with the lame and impotent con- fr0m that paper has a marily ring, and we 
elusion at which the Select Committee of believe that ninety-nine out of every 
the House of Lords has arrived. That hundred men in Canada will endorse 
Committee has done some good work, every word it contains : *'
It has shown that a dreadful evil exists in „ Opinioua „ai differ, but we think it 
almost every city in Great Britain, and was unfortunate that the General As- 
that it is an evil that? must be cured in seinbly said anything about the con
sume way. The nation ^ beginningto ulfortunl Sfti

feel its responsibility in these matters a££^d ^ a report on civU and
keenly. The conscience of the people religious liberty. The order of prace- 
will not permit them to pursue the dense is at most a straw showing the way 
“lassiez faire ” policy any longer. If the **a mid blows, and General Assemblies
T C„J . _____, ... n_____ ___are not supposed to concern themselvesLords fail to find a remedy the Commons aboat 8traw6 What do the stalwart
will take the matter up. The Govern- Presbyterians of Canada care about the 
ment is, indeed, pledged to do so already, Table of Precedence or the flunkey who electric plant.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ànd Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough- 
t n Straits, °nd described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said « ove ; running south one and one-half 
(U) miles ; thence west one (1) mile;thence 
north one and one-half (l# miles; thence 

one (i) mile to point of commencement. 
Victoria, B. O., H. MALLORY.

Aprii 3rd, 1890.

repe and 
bungling of 
wet before

ie, and the conse- 
» water cut deep 
rms and legs, and 
from him as he 

! was taken from

The

land more --rfes , 
Hows: commencing at. a s ke 
G,, F. G. W.. and G. F. G., on 

the westcoastof Vancouver Island a bout . hree 
and one-half miles south of the entrance to 
Nitnaht Lake on the right bank of a era 11 
stream ; thence east 240 chains ; thenee south 
80 chains ; thence west to the coast 24o oh.» ins ; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com-

C. *C. Pemberton. W. EL Gr vk.
A. 8. Dumbleton. G. F. Grove.
H. 8. T. Henderson.

Victoria, B.C., 21st June, 1890.

apll-lm-W
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J> sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to tne Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
n rth side of North Harbour, Winter Har- 
bo'ir. .Quatsino Sound, and described as 
foUows • ,, _

Commencing at astake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 
more or less to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore 
line to place of commencement^

A. ST. GEO. FLINT.
my8

a rather
rope bad 

reral places and 
! freely. His skin 
hue, and swallow- 
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feting through the 
>f snake-like wrigg- 
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1 his cut legs.
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V

:
boot, to
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XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
_L> intend to apply to the hier Commissioner 
of Lands and Works to purchase the following 
described lands in Clayoquot District laors i, 
2,3, 4, 5.6 and 7. Commencing a h post on the 
south shore of Hennedy lake; thence .running 
south 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 60 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 60 chains; hv&ce 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 ctmins; thence 
south 40 chains; thonoe west 60 chains; thence 
north 120 chains; thence west 20 chav's; thence 
north 40 chains; whence east >0 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east to lake; thence me
andering lake shore to commencement,contain- 
ng 2,000 acres; more or le4 8. Lots 8 ana 9. 

Commencing at a post on the north shore of 
Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chains; 
thence east 40 chains: thence south 100 chains; 
thence west to Like shore; them-e meandering 
l«ke shore to commencement, containing 5u0 
acres, more or leas.

Victoria. June 10th, 1890.

me fyclonc,
9-—Specials to the 
Waldo, Oxford and 
ito that lasc even- 
f the most disse- 

The Sandy 
b was blown from 
iver. Many barns 
through F rank lin 

m the bridge 
•o twisted as to be 
Institute at Pitta- 
nail extent. Capt. 
Lad iso n was blown 
of Hamilton Mart
in ing and burned. 
Bethel was moved 
Thorndyke a store 

ions parts of Maine * 
B were blown down

Victoria. B. C„ May 7,1890.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or less 
si-uated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Sound, and described as follows: u •*>

From a stake marked (XV) North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence along the Shore line to

B. WILLIAMS;
A. St Geo. Flint

is not the Canada of photographs and in- 
numberable book illustrations, but it is 
altogether a more delightful country and 
À better one to live in. Canada should 
have more Summer carnivals.

ine.

FRANK ADMISSIONS.
plao » of commonSimilarly a Governor-General of Can

ada may not come
depart from it, unless by an 

English steamer, coming or going to an 
English port. He cannot travel by the 
Cunard line, unless he has special leave 
to do so. When Lord Dufferin was 
Governor-General of Canada he some
times went to New York to see his den
tist, but he did it on the sly, and 
he laughingly used to say, 
he should have first got leave from the 
Colonial Secretary in London. Hye in 
this Province things are not so strictly 
defined; but even here a curious question 
is involved in the absence of our Lieuten
ant-Governor from our province. He has 
gone to Banff in the Northwest territory, 
and, in order to meet this constitutional 
theory, it will be necessary for him to 
travel about a hundred miles and to come 
into this Province at tbe Glacier, or Golden, 
or Donald every time he is required to 
give his assent to official documents not 
otherwise provided for. This seems 

and the baseness of the practices of strange, but it expresses in a small way 
politicians. He says in an Eastern the power possessed by the people 
magazine :

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Every one knows that politics in the 

United States are exceedingly corrupt. 
Elections from first to last are corruptly 
carried on. Even the pretende of 
honesty is not in many places kept up. 
In the North, East and West, election 
contests are confessedly games of dia-. 
mond cut diamond, and in the South 
the negrops are openly and kundisguisedly 
cheated out of their votes. Sad to relate, 
corruption does not stop outside the 
Halls of Legislation. She follows the 
representatives of the people to their 
seats in the Chamber and may be seen 
every day, and all day long, flaunting 
shamelessly in the lobbies. Although 
this is generally known, it does not often 
happen that men holding high positions 
in the Legislatures openly confess it to 
ho true. Senator Ingalls does more than 
this. He not only admits the immorality 

tof politics in . the United States, but he 
(glories in it, and ridicules those who 

1 deprecate and deplore the w ckedness

my8W. J. SUTTON.
je!3-2m-w

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890.The Toronto Street Railway Committee 
of the City Council has refused to permit 
the Metropolitan Street Car Company to 
use electricity as a motive power on a 
short line within the northern limits of 
the city. That committee must surely be 
composed of mossbacks, who oppose a re
form for uo other reason than that it is 
something new. Anyone who has had 
any experience of street cars propelled by 
electricity will look upon the old “horse 
cat” as an antiquated institution. The 
electric car is as much superior to the 
horse car as a first-class buggy is to a 
Scotch cart. The superiority of the elec
tric car is so great that the person who 
has used both will c insider it absurd to 
make a comparison between them. Tor
onto will of course have electric street 
cars.

nor XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN 60 days after date we Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate In Rupert 
District, described as follows Commencing at 
the south-west comer post of section 22, town
ship 4; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
240chains : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
200 chains ; thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALM 

April 16th, 1890. my 16-2m-w

Lands and Works of the Province of British

Lot L commencing at a post, at high water 
on Bute Inlet, marked “ J. B. H. & Co., 
thence noith 80 chains; thence east «O 
chains; thence north 80 cnains; tnence 

GO chains; -hence north 120 chains; 
thence west 200 chains, more or less, to a 
stake on the Homalko River ; thence fol
lowing said River bank to point of 
mencement, containing 4,400 acres, more or 
less. Lot 2. commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B. H.&Co.," on the shore of Bute Inlet, 
about 60 chains north of the month of South-

r—The construction 
rareau is hard at 
new coast defense 
y soon bo adver-

R.

XTOT!CB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 60 
IN days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island, Sayward dtotrii t, described as 
follows: Commencing at the sou h-east comer 
of Lot 8<Quathiasco Cove)thence south s0 chains 
more or lees, to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, more or 
less, to Discovery Passage; thence following 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of Lot 
8 ; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40 chains 
to the point oi commencement.

June 2nd, 1890.

eau chiefs has prac- 
following features 

the vessel :
| 43-5; depth, 21 
15-5 feet; displace-.
I tons; displacement 
•; indicated horse- 
1 speed, 18 knots, 
wmor will be 768 ;
mess being on the 
will be eighteen 

will be three inches 
on the sides, the 

nes and the lower 
arry seven officers 
|venty-one in the 
1 twenty seamen,
1 capacity will be W 
i a triple expansion

gate RtVer ; thence east 120 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thee ce east 100 chains: 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to said 
Southgate River; thence following river 
bank to point of commencement, cont fil
ing L600 acres, more or less. Lot 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of the 
Southga e River, about 30 chains tromhigu 
water : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
80 chains; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river te point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres, more or lees. 
Lot 4, comm neiog at the Indian Reserve 
post on the west bank of the Homalko 
River ; thence west 4-"> chains ; thence north 
120chains; thence east 40chains, more or 
lets, to River ; thence following bank of 
river to point of commencement, contain- 

"" acres, more or lees. ’
ekdkbson. T. Y. Sinclair.'

Jab. Battbrman. - ^ 
A. St. G. Hammkrsley. 
A. G. Gamble.
W. H. Ellis.

The

ROBERT HALL

e said XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
IN intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering 
purposes, of 190 acres of land In Sayward Dis
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortee Island. 

Co nmencing at the south-east corner of the 
l Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; thence 

south 40 chains; thence east 43-50chains ;thence 
noith 30 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
to the place of commencement.

Victoria Lumber and Manuk 
June 6th, 188a

THAT WEEvery city that has street cars at 
aU will have them before very long. The 
horse car has had its day; and it will be 
the most pig-headed obstruction that will 
keep that kind of car in Toronto a single 
day longer than is necessary to get in the

J.
Alex. Ewen.
C. S. Winbor.
J. C. McLagan. 
Jab. A. Laidlaw. 
C. G. Hobson.

type. over
the Crown and over the representatives
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# Prim for spellin,.'
I praè for writiigj

.tàdgee and medals to 
who wrote «tone» for the Canada 
sompetitioii, were also presented 
. foUowmg were the rmpi,,,-. 
Naaen, Bertie Saeon, Lottie B„w. 
id Mary House, and Win. Houser 
Houser, Geo. R. Shaw and T),lv; j

—-ion of the" presentation
prizes, Judge Cornwall made a 
ppy remarks; complimenting the 

titiejd*. pupils and teacher upon the 
eat «factory results of the cxamin.

Addresses were also given ly M. 
Bogers, Stone, Watt and McDernnnt.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
«rivera of tho special prises, and also to 
Judge Cornwall for kindly distrihu nr 
theni, after which a lively song b; 
pupils concluded the evening’s exerct..

IN DANGEI
]

ddence i
É

> the Hour of Peril.
10 great secret about it, 
1er to me. “You must 
nger and not about yc

"g,tÇ'tom,-IP■census is tiu 
merators .re t they wm-i

ter Parents, and 
*- Insanity

as i* * dance I confess I did r 
titer in the New Toriand mu rî3»„

are scattered and where it take, a good NBIOBBORLY MBLING. until that
T-XS 14 “ P'^to^rve the good feel-

sSrSSST* '
to”h«n~. of Che™ g their returns.' American citieeus flocked to Victor» toecf»e
«riJfoTlTfideW if he goes through m80t- Bv”y ,fceamer W“ ,"th

EHE-t^E 5 Essassüït
without having nn,cîm  ̂TcZvVyTcLTo^isL^mJ

ao defective it is impombi. to tako the »d
census accurately. The enumerator mU ^ were Le^hanged, toMt.
be certain tom,ss ^ery consrferable pro- wJ  ̂w phyed, and good 
portion of the floating popnlaton, and fellowahi „„ the order of the day. This 
the totals will be pretty sure to be below . J ^ Ne^ubon> „houM
the actual number rf the inhab^tt^ ^ ^ ^ of theiraSrr^„rjrd2S ■— “. . c should not cause men of the same race to

and with fraud aforethought, falsified the our. ’ ’ _, P„ , ...

"her of citizens went there and elsewhere 
to have a good time., In the afternoon 
many of the stores Were closed and the 
town had quite a holiday appearance.
Victoria is without doubt the most cos
mopolitan of the cities of the Dominion.

for

imm

Ms H
------ " i&M was caused by 

iss. One begins t 
ashed or the breat8the c mm

the ne
» he

i is, the tl 
tibly, butzU. ation.i» is to

7 «** "ho do not know Umt ^^md.0^ lu «b. ^ «Mbimmbb, mrcttm ^
rhanim has been made in the Govern* it ,»«■ msmifont that in all its - operations I a** =e eIvV 01 wnicn suaoa is an accomplis..ed pianist, ha.ini, received

Zit WheTtZe omote people realize tad wonderful JowdSw. ^Ul°L ^wh.'f'ÏZ and * European musical eduction. Her
that the Emperor. ha, been dethroned A university hvd been staAed at Chicago, 0f Dunran Bros. is until

EBH=S5?2 BHEE5 SlraS 12E3EB5
with so very little disturbance. The in- »ented the four great branches of church the best land in the district, and turning « is claimed, however, since her arrest,msBs mmm mmm man

TBS WORLD’S OITISS. of debt As an evidence of down Jtt initiajbore to test the o-al value tmon A Smith, hi pid occasional

We have seen that three of the cities
t!S^SS2LtftSS âCrinthitondWi™,?hrrwd*hl5^ -Lug back over the Itolum bridge,

York, of more than a million and ^ half.

This is a wonderful result oonsidering the churches of -British Columbia, owing to Carwithen and BaUy farms, till at nectcd with the Providence .beef compsuy 
comparatively short-period that the terri- their distance from the remainder of the Bridges' place, you find a crews road, on Canal street. He admits having re-
. v . . • ‘ OTri_ -t,. TTnif«d States has Dominion, were under the American which takes you over into the upper telegrams stating that his
tory which «now the UmtedStttra ha. Yeara ago there had been a prairie." Flowing dowfi this upper ZfZJRSJZiZSl'fc
been occup.ed by emhzed men. There orgttU™tK)n „ Victoria, bût it Ltd you pass several large farms, chief “^cl fheir Mra
are very few cities even in the Old World had, unfortunately, been aUowed to go among which are those of Machin, Heth- Clark( accompanied ty G. W. ^Villiima, an 
which have a population of a million or down, and it was only about six years enugton, Grieve and Finley. You fall engineer ^ friend of the family, are sup- 
more than a million. The population of ag > th&t the wrrit had been resumed, at into the lower road again at Duncan s, posed to be in New York, investigating the 

- fmir which time he had been sent out from the and so on to the wharf. difficulty in which Mias Nettie b&s become
London is consider y East. Since then churches had been Comox seems to be the best agricul- so painfully invoked. The mother claims
millions. It is undoubtedly the largest established at. New Westminster and tural district on the Island, so far as a her daughter was deranged when - she con- 
city in the world. Paris has a population Nanaimo, there being four organized con- transient visitor can judge unlike ceived the idea of raising money fraudu. 
of about 2 600 000 The population of grega ions in British Columbia that were Cowichan and other places, which are lentto Mrs. Clark says her daughter’s of about 4600, . P“P . aided and directed by the American broken up by bush; the whole country, mind ha, been greatly disturbed for some
Berlin in 1886 WM 1,316,297. Vienna in alld alli„crea9mgand prospering, from the raneherie to the top of the set- 8 S
1880 had upwards of 1,100,000 mhabi- Although no delegate had been ap- dement, is open, so that each farm house ^*“Æ*™“4^. , . , ,. .
tants, and St. Petersburg’s population is pointed to represent Bri-ish Columbia at Cau be seen by its neighbor. Of courae to be the fa,t that Miae cUr^is compleWy 
estimated to be 1,100,000. So there the International Sunday School Con- there are a great many bush farms {oIcinated by tho nieJi(all BtU(1«.nt“ 
are onlv eight cities in the world ventKin at Pittsburg. Mr. Rugg. hap- which were not included in the foregoing sought to advance him money. It is now 
are only eignt pening to be in the neighborhood, had at- ride. Como* is prosperous now, but if thought that various sums which Miss
which have over a million of inhabitants, t6nde5 it It was at this convention that coal is struck in the valley its future is Clark has borrowed have gone to Simon 
and three of them are in the United the committees were appointed to aid in assured. • Smith. She is an attendant at Roger Wii-
States They are:_ preparing the Interna'ional Sunday July 4th. ’ X liam’s Free Baptist church, corner of High

1 School lesson scheme. Two members of ---------------------------- - and Knight streets, and was, it is now nn-
that committee represented Canada. rm?Anui,vBs> T'Y 1MTKAVIONS derstood, summoned before the standing 
Among the subjects discussed were those TBACHfiKS riAAMlPiAilurtB- committee some tune since to answer charges
of colour and tempeyince. Despite, how- No Candidate, for First Class A Certificate. °.f “nduct nnbereming a professing Chris- ever, the excitem^Twhich they caused C“%„t be Taken ‘-'ce
the conclusions arrived at were harmom- Up To-Day. ciplined. The tenor of the choir was in-r=hieHm^œTortithe persistent On Friday morning at nine o’clock, the gf

and energetic force put forth by the 5X^PK“|^t°Ctara TSfctos 'the stote- It «.learned that his wife procured 
National W. C. T. U. to have inserted in fidates for First Class A tertifioates the a divoroe {rom him tolely on Misa Clark’s
each quarter one spemhc lesson on tern- Ax8?1“‘'s’ S' V p d y '* Archdeacon account. Mr. Clerk is president of the
perance, to be imperative rather than ,„d t tbe qo-h School Bbode Is'and Batchers and Market Men’soptional. The lerao^ committee decided  ̂w ussocistion. He ha, been prohibition can-
hereafter to select eleven regular consecu- ne M migbt preBent themselves for ad- dldate for. ™ay°r<- of Providence, and for
tive lessons for each quarter, the review ^iLkm to the teaching profession or might g°vernor the state.
to [[occur the twelfth Sunday, and desire further advancement in that avoca-
for the thirteenth a temperance lesson tion. However, owing to the sickness of
and a missionary lesson, either of which the only individual—& lady—who had sig-
may be selected for use by the schools, nified her intention of wishing to attain the
After discussion the convention resolved
to recommend iA the publishers of lesson
helps through#® Cne United Stages and
Canada to make the expositions and notes
upon the temperance lessons as full as
upon other lessons of the ^quarter, and
also to specially emphasize the subject of
temperance. 1

' « it
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AMONG THE LBrtSUS.

Sister Bose Gertrude Writes of the Sandwit 
Islands Hospitals.

Ntw Yobk, July 4.—Sister Rose Ger 
frude who has devoted herself to work 
among tbe lepers of the Sandwich Islands, 
is still • at Kelhi, the reception hospital re
cently established by the government n u 
Honolulu, and it is probable that she 
remain there some time if not 
It is at this hospital 
suspected of leprosy are e“ 
heing sent to Molokai, HH
They remain at this hospital 
times for six months and frequ.Mt| 
ly die there. Sister Rose Gertrude 
is the only white nurse at the place and h 
the principal assistant of the doctor m 
charge. Her only help is thtft of unskiii.-d 
natives, and she is said to be ve 
overworked. She writes to her 
friends that although not on leper island n-| 
self, she is experiencing to the 
the horrors which she foresaw. Two jh i.I 

had already died in her arm* 
of the dread disease. She says slJ 
has recèived a most generous reaur... 
from all wliom she has met and that tlJ 
doctor in charge of the receiving hospit, ] j8 
so pleased with her work that he u:.:..i< 
that she shall remain there at any r.it.-, 1.1,. 
till the government is able to furnish 
one to supply her place. In company with 
the government board of physicians she has 
visited Molokai, spending several d.y* 
there. Arrangements there for the cue uf 
lepers and physicians and nurses are said to 
be much better than at the reception hos
pital.
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not awaken any thought of ] 

that legs tn

full ex. nt,

their respective cities have manufactured 
spurious returns. They have found in
mates for empty houses and created oc
cupants for vacant offices besides resort 
in<r to other fraudulent devices. Minnea
polis has been accused of having gone 
into tbe business of padding the census 
and so has Tacoma. Seattle considers it
self injured by Tacoma’s dark ways and 
•vain tricks and protests vehemently. The 
Post-Intelligencer, of that city, declares 
*hafc: •••'• • ^ -

>'

A FEDERAL ELECTION DAW.

It is found that the election laws do 
not work well in all the United States— 
that owing to intimidation and corrupt 
praotioesth e people arenot permitted fairly 
and freely to express their wishes at the 
polls. In order to ensure elections for 
the President and members of the House 
of Representatives being legally con
ducted, a national election bill has been 
introduced into Congress. There is 
going to be a hot fight over it. Although 
it can be applied to all the States, it is 
intended to secure fair elections In the 
South. It is therefore opposed by nearly 
all the representatives of the South, 
Republican as well as Democratic. The 
Democrats, as a party, oppose it resolute
ly, and the Republicans give it their 
hearty support.

The opponents of the measure declare 
that it is a device to put the election of 
Federal representatives into the hands of 
the party in power. The chief supervisor 
of elections is an appointee of the Feder
al Government, the supervisors are, ap
pointed by this Federal officer, and he 
also appoints the deputy marshals. The 
Board of Canvassers is to be appointed 

The late papers contain a strange story by the cirouit Court. The whole ma- 
-aM»ut 'the Behring’s Sea negotiations. chinely of the ei8Ction will be in the 
The information, it is said, comee from a handa of the Federal Government, and 
realiable source. It appears that an un- everyone knows that when there is a 
deratanding was arrived at by the nego- pBrty end to be gained they are not by 
tiators relative to the nature and extent

l ........4,361,738
........ 2,600,000
.....1,316,297
.....1,300,000
.............1,100,000
......... 1,627,227
......... 1,086,000
......... 1,040,499

London,..
Paris------
Berlin.. :.
Vienna...
St Petersburg
New York........
Chicago.
Philadelphia...

It was believed that Borne of the cities 
of Asia were very large, indeed, Pekin 
was credited with apopnl-dion 6f millions, 
and Nankin and Canton were supposed 
to be not very far bèhind the capital. 
But it has been found that not one of' 
them contains even one million of in
habitants. Tokio .was supposed some 

o to be an immense human hive,

• • yjV
JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

Matters of Minor Importance Disposed of by 
the Directors Yesterday Afternoon.

There was plenty of talking, bat no very 
great amount of work dohe at tbe special 
meeting of the Jubilee hospital direct i s 
held in the office of the president, Mr. 
Thomas R. Smith, yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Smith was in the chair, and sev.-nl 
members of the board were present, 
telegram received from Miss McMillan, of 
Kingston, declining the appointment or 
matron and head nurse, was read, and 
after a brief disôussion'it was unanimously 
resolved to give the position to Miss Sum 
mersfield, late of the Manchester and Liver
pool hospitals, who has been for several 
weeks in Victoria, and will ..enter noun the 
duties almost immediately. 1 *

The appointment of Mr. F. H. Garland as 
house steward was next confirmed, and the 
board passed to the consideration of Mr. H. 
E. Croasdaile’s offer to loan $15,000 to the 

■■■^■The

'•r*.v“The census is worse than a farce—it 
is a fraud. It is doubtful if u fair count 
was made in any town of this western 
district of Washington.
Seattle speaks for itself. Here the enura- 
-eration was shamefully deficient. The 
-evidence of hundreds now coming in is 
mot necessary to demonstrate that the 
total is at least one-fourth short of the 
n -t'Vof actual residents. In a few 
oi - places the count has been deficient; 
"buv in many more it has been prodigious
ly inflated to answer the demands of 
town boomers. The Post-Intelligencer 
has positive evidence that this charge is 
true."

It is to be hoped that the Canadian 
authorities .will avoid the errors into 
which the United States Government has 
fallen;-and no one supposes for a moment 
that there are men in this Dominion so 
completely abandoned and so utterly un
scrupulous as, for the sake of booming 
their particular town, to tamper with the 
-census returns.
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Whereas it is a well-known fact 
people We “struck powerless” b; 
sijght of a frantic runaway, and 
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I have yet another case in 
gentleman in the wild West, al 
assaulted by a scoundrel in a 
ranch, says : “I saw him draw hi I ÜBmP6 waB crazy drunk, an 
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I he German or American I I shod
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BIG TIRE AT PULLMAN.
Every Business House Burned with One Excep- 

i tion—No Fire Department to Check .
the Flames. 'r ■ 1 .

:-"W

first rank, there was no work for the 
examiners to take up, and in conse
quence they adjourned until this 
morning at nine o’clock when the First B. 

^ examinations will be taken up. The fol- 
j lowing is the program ° in n » m 

Natural Philosophy; 1 to 3 p. m., Ancient 
History; 3.15 to 6.30 p. m., EngUsh Litem- 

temperance. tare.
It was determined to hold the second Qn Monday the candidates for 2nd A 

World’s Sunday school convention and will be put to the test and, on Wednesday 
the seventh Internati mal convention in those of 2nd B. Qn Thursday the whole-o: 
St. Louis in 1893.

At the conclusion of the convention,
Mr. Rugg went eastward, visiting New 
York and New England. Everything 
seemed to be prosperous, except in New 
England proper,, particularly in his na
tive State—Vermont. He was able from 
his own personal observations to fully 
corroborate all that had been said about 
the depreciation ill the value of farms.
The cause of this was the competition of 
western beef i-*nd grain, with which
the local producers found it impos- Book-keeping, l:30to 3:30. 
sible to contend. The raising of Thursday, July 10—English History, 
horses would pay handsomely and *2: Geography. 1:30 to 4. 
there was no doubt that the farmers, 
seeing to their interests, would largelyenr 
gage in the industry. If the Vermonters 12: 
would interest themselves in growing 
eggs poultry, garden track snd makin ; Arithmetic. 9:3u to
fresh butter, nicely put no fov the table, lo-.tf; Spelling, 10:25 to la: Composition, 1:30 to 
they could find raarkofr» for more than 
they could produce * New York and 
Boston. These would pay them far bet
ter than* anything they had been accus
tomed to raise. 'Their lands were not 
run out yet, but many of them had 
already abandoned their properties and 
gone to the West. For several years the 
weather had been against them, and this 
was another cause of their" misfortunes 
and consequent dissatisfaction.

- years ag
having in it a swarm of men and women 
which it would be difficult to number. 
It has been found that the population of 
this city does not exceed half a million. 
In Asia growth has ceased, and in 
Europe it is, except in a few especially 
favored places, slow, but in America 
growth, and rapid growth, will go on for 

considerable time longer. It still con
tains vast spaces that may be said to be 
uninhabited, and it possesses vast re
sources which are yet awaiting develop
ment. Its cities wUl therefore continue 
to expand, and new cities will keep on 
springing up for a long time to come.

SI
Colfax, Wash., July 3.—The entire 

business portion of Pullman, Wash., 
on - _ burned this afternoon. There was no fire 

' m ' AQtnrat service, and, in order to check the flames,
buildings were blown up, but without avail, hospital at 7 per cent., on mortgage.
The fire started in the livery stable of Lile offer was accepted.
Bros., and in a moment the entire building As Sunday, the 13th inst., will he lios- 
was in flames, which soon communicated to pital Sunday in Christ Church Catliedvul, 
the adjoining buildings. The business por- the secretary has addressed the pastors of

assssMsessB sEg&ggmttts?
BS SiKHsSSE «*- ................ .Jmatmnand^e times at wMch they»!,. a^T^totoUossm 3230,000, and the

!
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A STRABOS STORY.

ALASKA BIGGER THAN BEFORE.

tUMonday, July 7—Geometry, Ik30 to 12; Optton- 
^Tueeiday! iulyV-Algebra,' M0 to 12; Optional 

^^M^ayi^idy O^MensuraUon, 9:30 to 12;

BABKBBV1LLE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
EXAMINATION.

Becent Survey Places the Boundary Twenty- 
Eight Miles Eastward.

nan, ‘When did you lea 
It struck his ear in time. ‘ 

11-had what they call out 
drop on him’ ; that is,I covered hJ 
own weapon.”

Then, evidently, mere panic, di 
head, or raising an elbow, or a si 
roar, would have been utterly use 
conception of nationally abstnd 
periled man’s mind from terra 
then instantly ready to appeal tc 
lové of the old home across the 
reasoning was quick as light*! 
correct as arithmetic, for if the
be caused to think of something 
his rage, even for an instant, 
to murder would be for that 
possible.

There is scarcely any danger; 
not change its phases as it^ 
like a cloud in an angry sky. *g 
are the things to be looked tâ 
are your openings of possible esi 
tain destruction” baa- never ti 
you are actually destroyed—at 

u |j it is hoped, all fear is forever < 
have behaved well in this wd 
submit to be killed without an ei 
there is life there is hope, if yi 
cool enough to snatch at the É 
be a very small and obscure ho 
always there—yes, always—wl 
yet breathing. It" is not, in mj 
matter so much of custom, of 1 
often in danger, that makes th 
Fatigue, hunger or any previoe 
of the nervous system will ofte 
usually cool man to forget hid 
health and a clear conscience ai 
cheerful disposition and a prof< 
God’s care are the best of all 
to the hour of peril—an hour, 
that no one ever escapes meetii

GLOVES OF HUMAI
They Are Soft, Pliable and j 

For In France.
“Gloves which are sold as 

I made of human skin,” said
Nardyz, the Greek physician,^ 

I phia Record reporter. “The
I breast,” continued the physi
I and pliable, and may be used j 

Off-ygloves. When people buy 
never stop to question about til 
which they are made. The 
fifinself may be in ignorance* 

I ‘chaser bas no means of
"Whether the material is huma 

I The fact is, the tanning of li 
I extensively cart ied on in Fran 

serland. The product is manu 
1 -gloves, and these are impoi 
1 j'- country. Thus you see a pei 
l.jt' wearing a part of 
E/Z,;t mid not know 
■ ^ Then the doctor drew frq

-.-a bran-new pair of black glovi 
I "Che said, “is a fine article

Winnipeg, July 3.—The Edmonton, N 
W. T. Bulletin states that a report was re
ceived at Fort Chippewa recently from the 
north, to the effect that the United Status 

had established the 141st nie-

any means scrupulous. Strong party 
men are generally actuated by the prin
ciples set forth by Senator Ingalls with 
such earnestness and vigor.

It will be noticed that the elections

The midsummer examination of the 
Barkerville Public School was held on 
Friday, 27th June, in the presence of a 
large number of spectators. Among the 
visitors were noticed Mrs. Mason, Mrs. 
Nason, Mrs. Houser; Mrs. Marsden, 
Mrs. House, Miss Kelly, Miss Houser, 
Messrs. Rogers, Houser, Mason, Kelly, 
House, Stevenson, Fregillus, Anderson, 
Shaw, Hageman and Trustees Watt and 
McDermott.

To say that the examination was a com
plete success would convey but a faint 
idea of the really excellent training the 
pupils have evidently received during the 
past year under the tuition of Mi*. Phelps.

The programme consisted of the ex
amination of the different classes by the 
teacher, interspersed with songs, etc., by 
the pupils.

When the hour for dismissal arrived, 
it was announced that the exercises would 
be concluded in the evening by a spelling 
match at the theatre, where the prizes 
would* also be distributed.

The crowded theatre in the evening 
demonstrated the interest taken by the 
public of Barkerville in education. The 
spelling match was well contested, and 
was finally won by Master John Houser. 
Judge Cornwall being present, kindly 
consented to present the prizes to the 
successful pupils.

In addition to tho rolls of honor, a very 
handsome selection of prize books was 
presented.

The following is the prize list:
ROLL OF HONOR.

GENERAL MIDDLETONS CASE.of United States jurisdiction in Behring’s 
Soa. How the seal-fishery should be 
regulated was the only subject under dis- 

- cussion. To arrive at rational conclu
sions the evidence of experts was called 
in and there was every indication that a 
•settlement would be made without much 
trouble. At this stage of the negotiations 
the Alaska Company interfered. They 
were given to understand in some 
way that their monop'M- would
be infringed upon if the soti . : iPMt was 

-confirmed, and at their instar -* tho nego- 
ti&tions came to a standsti* - Mr. Blaine 
«was plainly told that the nroposed ar
rangement would not bo jepted, and 
tile matter was taken out of his hands.
It was then that the President’s proclam
ation was published and sealers warned 
not to enter Behring’s Sea. The cruisers 
were also fitted out with a good deal of 
parade, and it was said that their com- 
manders Tiad received peremptory orders 
to board all vessels found seal hunt
ing in Behring’s Sea, to take 
from them the skins they contained, 
to seize upon all fire-arms, and 
to dismantle the ships. It was supposed 
that Great Britain would do nothing 
note than protest against these high 
handed measures. But here it appears 
the Americans found they were mistaken. 
Lord Salisbury, it is said, took a firm 
stand, and in effect told the American 
minister that his Government would, if 
necessary, protect vessels sailing under 
the British flag in Behring’s Sea by force. 
This unexpected determination caused 
the President to hesitate. The telegram 
goes on to say the negotiations are re
stored to the Secretary of State who im
provised a proposal designed to cover a 
retreat not necessitated by himself, and 
to put the question back to a normal 
nnd proper situation.” The author of the 
statement confidently predicts that there 
will be no more trouble in Behring Sea. It 
is expected that within the next ten or 
twelve days the negotiations will be so 
rfar advanced that new sailing orders will

The resignation of Sir Fred Middleton 
was not unexpected. After the enquiry 
by the parliamentary committee, and the 
decision arrived at by the House of Com- 

the only course open to General

9:30 to
1^Frid^^5.y ll‘^Aritbmetio, 9:30 to 12; Writ
ing, 1:30 to 3:30.

Saturday, July 12—English Grammar, 9:30 to 
Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, 1:30 to

i surveyors
ridian, which places the boundary between 
Canada and Alaska twenty-eight miles far
ther east than it is generally suppo 
This will transfer a long stretch of the gold- 
bearing district of the Yukon to the United 
States, and will also place the Hudson's 
Bay Company’s post of Rupert House out
side of British territory.

will be carried on altogether independent
ly of the State authorities. All that they 
will have to do besides casting their votes 
will be to look on and see how the elec
tions are engineered by the Federal 
<> ficials. To be mere spectators in a 
theatre in which they have hitherto been 
the actors will not be very pleasant for 
them. The law, if it is carried through 
Congress, is, in a measure, optional. The 
Federal machinery is to be set in motion 
on the petition of one hundred voters in 
any congressional district.

sed to he.

3:30.mons,
Middleton was to resign. If his appro
priation of the furs owned by Bremner 

mistake, it was a mistake that a

12; Can-Monday. July 14—Education, 9:30 to 
Lin History, 1:30 to 330.i 3:30. Iwas a

Canadian military commander could not 
afford to make. General Middleton 
should have made himse’f quite sure that 
he had a right to confiscate those furs be
fore he ordered them to be taken

With the exception of Saturday and 
WeJiKMfety, the entire time after 3:30 p.m. 
will be taken up with reading. Candidates 

to lie in their place at the hour ap
pointed for the examination to commence, 
and no candidate shall enter after the ex
piration of an hour. No candidate shall 
leave the examination room within one hour 
of the issue of any examination paper ; and, 
if he then leave, be shall not return during 
the examination of the subject in hand. 
The order.to stop writing must be obeye<jl 
immediately. No candidate shall give or 
receive ossistance of any kind in answer
ing the questions, and each one shall use the 
number assigned by the examiners in place 
of his or her name, and shall write this 
number distinctly at the top of each page of 
the papers.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
$

The most serious fire that has visited 
Seattle this year occurred Monday night. 
Colman block, at tbe south-west corner of 
West and Marion streets-r-a two-story cor
rugated iron building, 120x110 feet in size 
—with almost its entire contents was de
stroyed. The loss will reach $80,000, 
covered by an insurance of about $35,000.

A Paris dispatch says that later advi s 
regarding the shooting of a French inl> 'i 
tant of Gilroy by a German sentry " 
that four residents of that place hud ."ne 
150 meters into German territory when 
sentinel fired upon them, wounding a n: ui 
named Claudet. The wound is not serious.

The owners of a traveling show, which 
included among its animals a number of 
bears, have been arrested at Thungeiiing, 
Hungary, on a charge of murdering a man 
and throwing bis body to the bears, who 
devoured it. ;

Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 4.—John L.
Soules, of Michigan, attempted to swim the
rapids of Niagara river to-day; but after 
going down them four hundred yards, he 
was thrown ashore by an immense billow.
One of his legs had been injured by striking 
a rock and he wras forbidden to re-enter the 
water to complete the journey. He will try 
it again.

Berlin, July 4.—The American riflemen 
visiting here, gave a banquet at the Ka;ser- 
hoff hotel this evening in honor of the anni
versary of American independence. Pre
sident Weber occupied the chair. Among 
the guests were Minister Phelps and wife, 
John J. Knox and other prominent Ameri
cans, and many German rifl 
Phelps delivered a speech, in which be 
glorified America and lauded President Har
rison, who, he said, saw the full sweep of 
his country’s prosperity, and was neither 
dazzled nor shaken up, but kept his poise as 
rugged and firm as Washington. The Ber
lin independents gave a two hours’ concert 
cn the balcony of the Kaiserhoff hotel this 
morning, commencing at 9 o’clock. Many 1 
American ladies, and gentlemen were pre- 1 
sent. Among the airs played were “Hail. i. 
Columbia,” “The Watch on the Rhine,” 
and “Heil Dir Eiru Seigerkraaz.”

I

from their owner for his own
for the use of any

one else. He might have known that an 
enquiry would, sooner or later, be made
into the Lremner transaction, and that if A BB)B THROUGH COMOX.
he could not aht w clearly that he had the -----
power to dispose of the property as he (Correspondtinceof The Colonist.)
saw tit, he would be made to suffer for Landing from the steamer, the ’first 
any error of judgment he might have
committed. Ricketty, roomy and comfortable, with

General Middleton, although he was a xnany appendices to the original budding, 
quiet, unassuming man, had many it is the ideal old country inn. Walking 
enemies. There were men who envied up the street you have on the left the 
, . , , , ., , ., residence and farm buildings of Mr.
him the position he held, and there were Rob^ tbe lord of the manor, and the
politicians who were eager to use fruifc store of Messrs. Bruce & Millet, 
as capital any slip he might On the right you have the general stores 
make. By taking possession of of Messrs. McPhe" A Holmes and the

, - , ,___, , ■ ■ K. of P. hall, which latter edihee, by itsBremner s furs ho placed himself in diBpro[l,n.tion’ate aize. somewhat dwarfs
the power of his enemies. When the other buildings. You next pass the 
the whole truth was known his friends boot and shoe Utfbre of Mr. Rollings and 
could not justify his act, and he was com- face the “Lome hotel,” a rival to the

», , , “op 4.V ____ vrr “Elk,” but of more modern exterior.peUed to suffer the consequences. -We He yQU getfhto Mr. Wood’s comfort-
can not doubt that General Middleton abje 8^age, and, turning to the left, pass 
considered that he was justified by the Mr. How’s butcher shop, Bentley & 
usages of war to do as he did. It is Swan’s generafntore, and Mr. Beckon-

cer who had served his country long and After travelling half a mile, you reach 
faithfully, should be forced to resign his Josephstown^aj^ace which has sprung 
position under such circumstances, but it up like a muanrootn, within the last year would b^much more to be deploredif ^ ^Is^^.horfS 

high position could in this Dommitm G church ^ ^tojy. Another half 
shield a man from the consequences of mile, and you descend from the height of

civilization to the depths of barbarism. 
You pass through an Indian rancharee, 
where half naked savages are reclining on 
wooden lounges in the sun, and where

use or

1
A NEW REPUBLIC.

Brazil appears to have been getting on 
as well as could be expected under i’s 
provisional Government. There has been 
a little uneasiness in that country and' 
some financial stringency, but we read of 
no very glaring abuse of power. The 
new Constitution has been framed, re
vised and corrected. It is strictly Re
publican. The Constitution of the 
United States has evidently been the 
model taken by its framers. Thé head • f the 
Executive is the President, who is to be 
elected for six years instead of four. 
There is to be a House of Representa
tives and a Senate. The representative 
is to be elected for three years and the 
senator for nine. The Cabinet is not to 
be responsible in the British sense. Its 
members are to be selected by the Presi
dent and they are responsible to him 
alone. Congress is to elect the first 
President; when his term expires, or 
when the Presidential chair is vacant from 
any other causé, the next President is to 
be elected by the popular vote. The 
House of Representatives and the Senate 
are to be elected in November next, and 
a constitutional Government will be ap
pointed. The new Constitution is not. to 
be submitted to the people for approval

li

CHURCH NOVICES.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
lately held in Toronto is described as re
markable, not only for the -number of com
missioners present, but in the special mat
ters discussed, the liveliness of the debates 
and the far-reaching nature of the con-
elusions arrived at, not to speak of the on- Proaciency_Mary A. Nason, 
usually protracted session. 1 he Assembly Deportment—Jeannette House,
has inaugurated the appointment of a paid Punctuality—Margaret Houser,
foreign missionary secretary,4nit it declined Fifth Class—Mary A. Nason, William 
to establish a. Jewish mission in Palestine "'m' ^
although there was a large vote m favor of Fourth Class—Roberta Nason,
beginning at once. The Presbyterian Re- cock, 
view is scarcely satisfied with the delay and 
says: “The door is opening, but let us not 
waste time by loitering on the threshold.”-1 
The Assembly decisively determined to re
sist in every constitutional way ultra 
tanë pretensions wherever manifesting 
themselves.

According to the Christian Intelligence 
the range of ministers’ salaries in New 
York is from $3,600 to $17,000 and a house; 
in Brooklyn about $4,000, but outside the 
large cities the range is from $800 to $1,500.

The Pen Presbyterian Council will hold 
its next meeting in Toronto in 1892.

The gifts to Princeton University last 
year amounted to about $250,000.

The American Presbyterian Church has 
forwarded a contribution of $250 to the 
Manitoba College»

mf.
mfl

Annie Sin-
Third Class- Margaret Houser, Jeannette 

House, Arthur Kelly*. L B. Nason.
Second Class—Ingiis Kelly, Joseph House, 

Sewell Nasoo.
Second Primer Class—Ada Houser, Gor

ton Mason,
First Primer Class—Tiny Mason, Wesley

O. House, Ah Boo.
The following special prizes were also 

awarded: Silver medal, for proficiency, 
presented by trustees, Miss Mary A. 
Nason; silver medal, for deportment, pre
sented by trustees, Miss Jeannette House; 
special prize, for arithmetic, gtid speci
men, presented by Mr. Jos. Mason, M.
P. P,, Win. Houser; special prize for 
writing, gold specimen, presented by Mr. 
S. H. Rogers, M. P. P», Mary House; 
special prize for second in. proficiency,

l presented by Mr. L B. Nason, Wm.

1

emen. Minister
ËÈ.

a distanthis acts.

Robinson’s circus is billed to appear at 
Seattle on tbe 22nd inst.fSS
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Gasoil, Lottie Bow- %
, and Win. Houser 
. Shaw and David

i;
tof the presentation \
ï Cornwall made à 
complimenting the 
teacher upon the 

ieults of the examin-

p given l y Meters. 
|and McDenh<ÿt. 
v was tende red. the 
^prizes, and also to 
"i kindly distributing 
‘lively song by the 

evening’^ exercises.

But upon 'füi 
veteran I cvam
was that 
self-oonsdoWftt^
^atalimblacm
oar of him. or
misery of Ms ht
The danger itaeK, .. ...— —..----------
shout to hurt you, poaMlnft 
done so; the thingthatu to 
met and vanquis

TMTercTot r d-troyer.The ^
danger we do not sextos* is, tbeagWrtot
evil—unless we are cool-headed. _

There is a world of truth in. th^JMiiOf
Ssin.lSLTetme'uine of an 5™ did not Uk. W» Ides of her tausband St 1 W~

5™Krsr»rssg L

simply self-centered to that degree that not aay a word, but he think» he knows ■ 
mey know nothing ouUide of personal. who jg meponalble for their disappear-
llann. The real cause, who has tho oool- v

to seek for It! Who Inquires, where ______________*___
i it? Or who asks, what is your authority? OR.QiN QF WOMEN.
N„; one All are thinking of sell IdOBOt OBiaiN W IWWtlt
; -vmeaa to crisis the aelfitimess-ot it , BweïtaAlé Myth. Coneemlng the Urst

jnoral phase of the matter. I only point
,ut that personality, not the cause, fills | woman’s first appearance has been a 
, vcrv mind. Except of course the cool- tnlittui subject for the legend 

aid man here and there who thinks to Bay8 the Pall Mall Gazette. The 
.isk- “Now, I wonder if it is really so. I | myth 0f creation Is found In the story of 
would like to know who said so.” Such a “Pygmalion and Galatea.” There the first 
n ail n not drawn into a vortex and trodden t WOman was carved by the first man out of 
into the carpet. He studies the danger iToryand then endowed with life by Aph- 
its, If, and as usual, nine times out of ten, j^jjte. The Greek theory of the creation 
discovers a way to match It. ; of woman, according to Hesiod, was that

A physician explains to me that tho Zeno, as a cruel jest, ordered Vulcan to 
tort s action, under the terror excited by make woman out of clay, and then induced 
d imer is in many oases equivalent to the various gods and goddesses to invest the 
■lpopiectic paralysis The blood is left to day doll with all their worst qualities, the 
Lii ge the poor brain, and the person la In- result being a lovely thing, with a witchery 
sane Or, in the reverse case, the arterial cf mien, refined craft, eager passion, love 
blood is not ent out, the brain is empty, so of dress, treacherous manners, and shame-
n, scent. the sufferer Is powerless. Thiele teas mind. ___
in en tier case shock. Shock is the result of ; The Scandinavians say that as Odin, Vill 
dread Dread is the mind’s action by imagi- and Ve, the three sons of Bor, were walk- 
nation The thing to do is to break the spell ing along the sea beach they found two 
of imagination. One may accomplish this by stick of wood, one of ash and one of elm. 
resolutely putting away all thought of self sitting down, the gods shaped man and 
and thinking, insisting on fastening the at- : woman out of these sticks, whittling the 
trillion on the cause of the alarm. It must be j woman from the elm and calling her Emia. 
achieved early before the heart is affected. One of the strangest stories touching the 
1 may be disputed as to imagination of origin of woman is told by the Madagasoa- 
thc pangs of being hurt It ia not asserted renes. In so far as the creation of man 
that one is conscious of imagining, “Oh, I goes the legend Is not unlike that related 
shall suffer so, If lam burned.” No; that by Moses, only that the fall came before 
is too long a sentence to be thought out, con- Eve arrived. After the man had eaten of 
sciously, in a moment of terror, yet the im- the forbidden fruit he became affected with 
pression, instantaneous as lightning, is ft boil on the leg, out of which, when it 
nevertheless there. If you afterward re- burst, came a beautiful girt The man’s 
call your thoughts, you will confess that I thought was to throw her to the pigs,

correct. In battle men do not think of bnt he was commanded by ameesengerfrom 
being hurt; the sight of shocking wounds heaven to let her play among the diggings 
docs not awaken any thought of pain. It is until she was of marriageable age, then to 
before the battle that legs tremble and make her his wife. He did so, called her 

of the whole body quiver with Qaboura, and she became the mother of ail 
anticipated pains, till the man is a coward nhe race of men. ,
in spite of himself. In action the cause, The American Indians’ myths relative to 
those guns over there, those lines of the Adam and Eve are numerous and entertam- 
enemy, fill the mind’s eye; consequently the bag. Borne traditions trace back our first 
soldier is cooL parents to white and red Maize; another is

1 recently heard a lady relate that, when that man, searching for a wife, was given 
afire began in her room the blaze was so the daughter of the king of the muskrats, 

it licked in along the cornice who, on being dipped into a neighboring 
that she found herself saying, “How pretty lake, became a woman, 
that is!” as a result sue was able to act 
coolly in escaping from the chamber. In

K"epI*L
Cto, “Ua In the police court the other day, say. the
emblaze tetwren ttet animM InTZ^t Cleveland Plain Dealer, a young man givWg 

one of T nabl”-fids gavehim sufficient an assumed name was arrested on a charge 
self-control to grasp at a passing street-car of d ®
and swing himself out of harm’s way. wasflned the costs, M it waslearoedd 
Whereas it is a well-known fact that many ™Kthe hearing thathe ia emptoyedlo!’two 
people are “struck powerless” by the very « three of the "treetrmlwv compares 
tight of a frantic runaway, and so neglect here as a “spotter.” The hatred displayed 
thPnnnnrtnnA second of BRcane by street-car conductors and drivers for

T h vet 3 her ^e in mind. A these monitors in their affairs needs little
gentiemanyin the wild West,awX>be f^^etto to^t^mento^TJd 

quarrel late drew on me I thought Is bythestr,
he German or American 1 I shouted to him h’suse, and their make-up m ingenious as 
in German, -When did you leave Father-land!’ It struck his ear in time. The next the blank report call for the dayof the 
minute I had what they call ont there -the wee£ month and year and the exact time
^Pwea1Tn’i.thatia’IOOVeredhimWithmy SLE2?*

Then, evidently, mere panic, ducking the ot^Tcon-
bead, or raising an elbow, or a shout of ter- ducJorBand register, ia also demanded, 
ror, would have been utterly use 1res The toUow8 the details regarding the num-
concepuou of nationality abstracted the rm- recorded and a space for the
periled man’s mind from terror ; he was ,.8poUer„ to fell of any uickel8 vhatmay be

'fS,h"nid h™. ^The “knocked down.” The report goes further,
love of the old home across the seas. The an(1 a8ks for answers to such questions as
correct^ arithmetic for ifrthe bnite’could ^ese: “Was the conductor polite! W^ 
be caused to thmk of something else beside th® conductor careless! Was be watchful 
his rage, even for au instant, the volition as to assisting ladies and c!nUh-en on anu 
to murder would be for that instant iin- off the cur! Was he engaged mtoudtaü. 
possible. with any one on the carl Was the driver

There is scarcely auv danger which does careful with his team!” 
not change its phases as it approaches, ample reference to the term “spotter" is 
like a cloud in an angry sky. The changes sufficient to bring on a storm of nmignation. 
are the things to be looked out for-they trom a°y or n!I of the empmyea of street 
are your openings of possible escape. “Cer- railways. “Every time I hear of one o. 
tain destruction” has never happened till t-h°8e fellows, said a St. Cl air street 
you are actually destroyed—at which time, driver, “lam reminded of what Superm
it is hoped, all fear is forever over, if you tendent Bowers, of this road, who is now 
have behaved well in this world. Never dead, said of that badge of dishonesty, the 
submit to be killed without an effort While bell punch, when it was first introduced.

He refused to brand his conductors with 
them, and declared that the man who was
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VrirltFS of the Sfcndwicr^ 
|ospitaU. J?

‘ 4.—Sister Rose Ger- 
noted herself to work 
he Sandwich Islands, 
l-receptiou hospital re- 
the govern meat near 

rprobable that she will 
me if not permanently, 
pwpital that persons 
I are examined before 
kai, the leper -island, 
this hoepital some 

Mitbs and freqnent- 
Bter Rose Gertrude 
be at the place and is 
nt of the doctor in 
fe is that of unskilled 
reaid to be very much 
rites to her Brooklyn 
knot on leper island it- 
Itfg to the full extent,
6 foresaw. Two per- 

died in her arms- 
kse. She says she 
et generous reception 
has met and that the 
he receiving hospital is 

work that be insists 
. there at any rate, un- 
■ able to furnish some- 
bcc. In company with 
d of physicians ahe has 
Hading several days 
U there for the care of 
l and nurses are said to 
at the reception hoe-
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Ï 28
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1890One-third cash ; one- 

third 4 months ;one-third 

8 months ; one-third 12 

months ; at current rates 

of interest, or

>t ré
i 61 27[0SP1TAL. 59 -53S *A- ' «A. 4a.4/i 5*rartance Disposed of by 

«terday Afternoon.

>f talking, but no very 
It done at the special 
ilee hospital directors 
| the president, Mr.

yesterday afternoon. 
Hie chair, and seven 
1 were present.
►m Miss McMillan, of 

the appointment of 
torse, was read, and 
>n*it was unanimously 
position to Miss Snm- 
iManchester and Liver- 

: has been for several 
ad will enter upon the 
liately.
>f Mr. F. H. Garland as 
ext confirmed, and the 
oonsideration of Mr. H. 
to loan $15,000 to the 
t., on mortgage.

th inst., will be hos- 
ist Church Cathedral, 
Iressed the pastors of 
dies, asking them to 
l special benefit to this 
id it is hoped and ex- 
ill fall in with the in-
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These prices are one- 
third of those asked for 
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lat the United States 
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NUTSHELL. 93 tHA. Iis fire that has visited 
occurred Monday night, 
the south-west corner of 
breets-r-a two-story oor- 
ng, 120x110 feet in sise 
entire contents was de
ss will reach $80,000, 
ranee of about $35,000. s 
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ting of a French inhabi- 
a German sentry show 
of that place had gone 
rman territory when the 
them, wounding a man 
|ie wound is not serious, 
i traveling show, which 
i animals a number of 
Treated at Thengshing, 
ge of murdering a man 
body to the bears, who

Sff 2 101: .02 1 >; I03
F HA.

{4A.\aCONVEYANCING re "ft:-*'-here is life there is hope, if your mind is 
< ool enough to snatch at the hope; it may
be a very small and obscure hope, but it is n°t smart enough to beat them was not ca- 
awavs there—yes, always—while you are pable of running a car. I could point out 

( t breathing. It is not, in my opinion, a ‘‘spotters,’» any number of them, who are 
matter so much of custom, of having been laughed at by the men of this road. I re- 
"fu-n in danger, that makes the cool man member when the work was mostly done 
Fatigue, hunger or any previous overstrain by women. One of them would get on the 
of the nervous system will often cause the car» open a book, and pretend to be reading 
usually cool man to forget himself. Good while she turned over a leaf to corre- 
hcalth and a clear conscience are helps. A spond with each of the passengers. That 
cheerful disposition and a profound trust in was the poorest game of all, butrthe schemes 
God’s care are the best of all contributors resorted to now are just as bad. If aman 
to the hour of peril-an hour, by the way, is disposed to be dishonest and is not a 
that no one ever escapes meeting sometime, fool he need never be caught. No man on

earth can get on a crowded car, as they all 
are at some periods of the day, and keep an 
account of all the passengers. The con
ductor, who Is bound to go through the 
crowd and collect fares, has to keep his 
eyes open,* and at that often misses one or 

made of human skin,” said Dr. Mark L. tw0- 
Nardyz, the Greek physician, to a Philadel- _ _ 
phia Record reporter. “The skin on the 7.-
breast. ’ continued the physician, “is soft Dr. William A. Hammond, in the North 
and pliable, and may be used in the making American Review: Water for drinking 
of gloves. When people buy gloves they purposes should never be below fifty de

stop to question about the material of grees. We can almost always get it even 
which they are made. The shop-keeper in the hottest weather as ooolas this by 
himself maybe in ignorance, and the pur- letting it run for a minute or two from any 
chaser has no means of ascertaining household faucet, or drawing it from any 
whether the material is human skm or not county well If not, there is no objection 
The fact is, the tanning of human skin is to cooling it to the point mentioned. The 
extensively carried on in France and 8wit- East India “monkey,” which can now be 
zerland. The product is manufactured into had almost anywhere in this country, ana 
gloves, and these are imported into this by means of which the contained water is 

J country. Thus you see a person may be -cooled by its own evaporation, answers the 
f wearing a part of a distant relative’s body purpose admirably. 1 am quite sure that if 
I and not know it” ice water should be generally discarded as

Then the doctor drew from a drawer a drink the average duration of life would 
a bran-new pair of black gloves. “There,” be lengthened nod existence rendered Store 
he said, “is a fine article made from tolerable,'5-*^

S’/'t

6 INDEX MAP
In all its branches. . A^ *"sX*6

VICTORIAX X_

B.C.
N.Y., July 4.—John L.
, attempted to swim the 
Iyer to-day ; but after 
four hundred yards, he 
by an immense billow, 
been injured by striking 
forbidden to re-enter the 
the journey. He will try

—The American riflemen 
a banquet at the Kaiser* 
ling in honor of the aoni- 
an independence. Pre- 
pied the chair. Among 
nistei- Phelps and wife, 
other prominent Ameri- 
irrnan riflemen. Minister 
% speech, iu which be 
amd lauded President Har-, 
1, saw the full sweep of 
perity, and was neither 
a up, but kept his poise as . 
s Washington.
[ave a two hours’ concert 
the Kaiserhofi* hotel this 
cing at 9 o’clock. Many 
ad gentlemen were pre- * 
airs played were “Hail 
Watch on the Rhine,1*' 

u Seigerkrtutz.'’
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mGLOVES OF HUMAN SKIN. Promptly made and ac
counted for.

'C0St°They Are Soft, Pliable and Much Sought 
For in France.

“Gloves which are sold as kid are often i
Temperature of Water.*

Large Plans and all information, at
L W

E. M. JOHNSON’S,m ■mm
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», pa nies.
ONiST, at .thW U.t and „
camp open the Upper ChUcat river, 
wheuce I also dispatched the . Indian haul the" «

SSœzS ««'
the said canoe, wi h the aaaietance of a TH
white man, who was not familiar with 
panting or poling, against the exceeding
ly swift current if the Chilcat and sab- to 
sequently of the Klaheena river in orde 
to. overtake the remai! * 
who « ere probably si 
the treeless summit “ 
having cut a trail thither with axes frt

1 Sound on first setting off that toe 

canoe was not perfectly level in the water, 
the oil sacks, containing the additional 
supplies of food, not having been properly 
disposed upon, Us bottom. This having 
been set right so that she rode upon a 
perfectly level keel, I next found ,fhat 
she refused to tow properly. The In
dians, who observed this, soon corrected 
it by slightly altering the position of the 
tow-rope, which should have been 
attached to the canoe at a distance "from 
the bows of one-third her total 
lenth, after which, by silting in the 
stern, the eteerer directs her course with 
a paddle without auy exertion ; but oc- 
caai- nally I had to exchange the paddle 
for the pole where the current waa so 

. swift that, even wit* a full «train upon 
the tow rope, we could barely make head
way against it.

;

gGold Mining Company'
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the 88th day of May, 1890.
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■ *6cloudless sky and a g 

baM, from the west,, 
regions of the al
as?®
William Sound an<
•ala wet cloudy weather was invariably 
accompanied by an easterly wind, whi'e 
a westerly one- was witnout exception 
synchronous with dry and usually clear 
weather, but as there have been no 
clouds or even vapour of any kind upon 
the mountain! it has been difficult to 
decide, though on making a partial ascent, 
of a mountain I named ML Clave, the 
wind was from the westward at an eleva
tion of five thousand feet above the 
river.

We passed, Sunday the 11th quietly in 
camp. A small party of Chilcat Indiana 
came down the valley. ' We sighted them 
first at a distance of some mites on the 
wide expanse of the Klaheena, 
the number of anags, trunks and 
trees with which it ia strewn make it 
difficult to distinguish moving objects.
They largely wade in preference to forc
ing their way through the bush, and, as 
the rirer has not yet riaçn to its full 
spring height, it can be waded in many
places where it becomes sub-divided into TBACDiG A RUMOR
branches and assumes a broad and " VS ____
rapid character. In choosing a place to How a Reporter Heard of the Wreck of the 
wade a river it must be borne in mind “LotiseSnad How He Discovered It 
that where it ia swiftest and broadest, trbe “Here Hearsay.”
there it is also shallowest. I observed . „ ». ------ ._
these Indians for some time with the A few mommga ago whüe a Colonist 
field-glass and noted both the places they reP°rter was locking up news he came 
selected for crossing and the manner in across so individual v,, , inquired if he 
which they effected iL The party eon- baf heard of “the Wreck of the Louise.” 
sisted of a man, two women and a " boy, , ?°-. the newspaper man. Has 
and they negotiated the deeper streams the Louise gone the way of the Sardonyx, 
in line, shoulder to shoulder, all of them downto Davy Jones' locker! What do 
holding on to the same pole or limb of a you know about it? 
tree held horizontally, of which there I don t know an 
were plenty lying about, the man grasp- other, except that 
ing the up-stream end and his legs break- here * few mraatea «8° Mld the re- 
ing the force of the current for those be- iR°rt 7“ current in town. The informa- 
low; upon the top of his pack was perched *,0°> he «aid, had been brough m by an 
a small child. It is better to Ind'*?- , ,

‘"Who waa that hackman? waa. next 
demanded.

“I don’t know, but he had a red 
moustache and drove a pair of horses. ” 

The newspaperman next undertook to 
look over the hackman,but not finding one 
who came up to Ig^descritpion went on a 
fresh tack. He h 
men being driven 
man with a red m
posted to the City Pall to try to find the 
aldermen. They were not there: but it 
was intimated as possible that one of 
them might be at the store of Aid. 
Vieelius "

in Bast it of .pi
ED. t the North 

for Behrln; 
Independence

u per1
lent to Victoria iit V ;to.lat

pcola and i
and

SllL
opening from it a gorge wi-h steep oliffij much tog heen said hi 
and snow-peaks beyond. On the west iate. - w
stretched out some of the St. Elias Alps, Dr. C. E. Mubn, who for the past few 
the peaks just discernible oyer the months has been Chinese inspector at Port 
shoulders and gaps of the range, presum- Townsend, has received orders to make a 
bordering the Altaehk river, and far away thorough investigation of the extent of the 
a high square mountain, that seemed of operations in this collection district of 
colossal proportions; without any rook ap- smugglers of opiunxand Chinese, and make 
peering to relieve the smoothness of its «impiété report to the department. Dr. 
snow slopes. - Munn proceeded to Victor» yesterday ln

We hurried down, and once within the t
timber found it lea. fatigning to descend
than to ascend; frequently making use of ,Ung ring that is supposed to have head- 
some fallen monarch of the forest as a quarters there.—Post- 
kind of bridge across other prostrate 
trees, but with some risk, as a sup might 
have impaled one like a cockroach on 
some of t! 
of trees b 
aux de fri

uea
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the newspapers of Rio was also bought in above the value.
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A recent cable from Smith, Baker A 
Co., of Japan, speaks of the tea market 
as quiet Choicest, 28c; choice, 26c; 
finest, 22c; fine, 19c; good medium, 16c; 
medium, 14c; good common, 12c. The 
steamer sailing on the 26th ult. car-
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a England.! mHB UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL His 
-*- well-known Farm on Chematnns Rivcrl 
Apply on the promisee to 

apll.w-tf JAMES HABART.
. Wel for Brhrâu«

in, ltanyear, In 
ment from the B
!dFrSh W

irew oftoe wartoip ’

Tel!» 11 
more,

ried 28,000 packages, 4,300 packages 
for New York, 13,300 for Chicago, 2,700 
for Canada, and 7,700 for San Francisco. E. E. BURLINGAME'S

HMUFFEX«Kic,LLate advices from London report a 
dull market for China tea. New make 
Congous were moving fairly well, but 
sales of green tea had been unimportant. 
India teas have advanced in price, and 
Pekoe Souchongs from $£d up are in very 
strong demand. S ';

In Montreal a fairly steady trade move
ment goes on, and in consequence of en
couraging reports about the crops a more 

peful feeling prevails. The*indications 
lead to the belief in better things to 
come, of which evidence is afforded by 
the somewhat increased payments and 
the inclination to place orders more free
ly for faU and winder goods. However, 
one feature that is looked upon 
satisfaction is the course of careful 
ing and selling that has been pursued, in 
consequence of which it is almost certain 
there should be well cleared up shelves 
before ordering is commenced for the 
new season, and in dry goods especially 
the sorting up trade this spring and sum
mer has been of very limited dimensions. 
On the whole the feeling is distinctly 
hopeful.

Telegram» to Brad street, indicate that 
the volume of general merchandise has 
been decreased perceptibly. Iron and 
steel are steady, and anthracite coal ia in 
better demand at improved prices. At 
the west hogs are in free movement to 
interior markets, and prices are weak and 
lower. Cattle are dull, and products 
barely hold their own. Wheat is up lj 
cents on less encouraging reports from 
abroad, and corn and oats are fractionally 
higher. In California the outlook is for 
a heavy wheat crop. Wheat stocks in 
Australia and New Zealand out of far
mers’ hands, to July 4, equal 973,000 
bushels against 2,398,000 bushels one 
year ago. At the close of the crop year 
1889, Bntdstix etfs report point to 52,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat carried over against 
37,000,000 bushels a year ago. Farmers’ 
stocks are 7,000,000 bushels heavier than 
on July 1st, 1889, and so-called available 
stocks, 8,000,0k9 bushels. These totals 
point to the wheat crop of 1889 having 
470,000,000 bushels instead of 490,000,- 
000 bushels. Stocks of Indian corn 
(available) carried over are 19,251,938 
•bushels against 12,361,565 bushels a year 
ago. Sb -cks o£ oats are 7,287,424 against 
7,470,959 bushels, of barley 637,266 
bushels against 454,167 bushels, and 
of rye 993^702 bushels against 986,345 
bushels. At leading points of manufac
ture ami accumulating in first- and second 
hands, the steoks of wheat and flour as 
wheat (exclusive of New York city) equal 
1,429,328; barrels against 1,317,800 bar
rels one year ago.

There were 84 strikes, involving 33,909 
strikersy reported b» Bradstreet’s in June. 
For the six months there were 671 
strikesy involving 174,236 strikers, against 
339 strikesy involving 93,258 strikers, last 
year, and 436 strikes and 172,432 strikers 
ittl888x
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icer.
Progress waa slow, but continuous, ex

cept where the too great depth of water 
for poling combined with the impossi
bility of towing from that bank owing to 
scrub and, timber, and a swiftness too 
great for the paddle to contend with 
obliged us to cross the river. Then

who has 
and high

EVERRBODY RIGHT.
MORRISON Sc 

Smmyside
ADAMS,
Farm,

si
isrp spikes of dead branches 
, that radiated like “oheve- 
1 W. H. Setok-Kar.

-:.f$The New York Maritime 
remark» that ; “Fishing and 
are raising no end of a row in the world 
at present, and gtoet nations are almoet 
at daggers drawaU on account of them. 
The undemonstrative cod and friaky 
mackerel have had théir share in this and 
now the crusty lobster must put his claw 
into the game. And yet we hear much of 
the gentle art, so helpful to rest and 
sweet contemplation, and fishermen the 
world over are supposed to be jolly fel
lows, even if their tales fatigue the 
imagination. The peculiarity of the 
whole thing is that everybody is right 
and nothing ia heard of but demand». 
The laat wail comes from Newfoundland, 

ything,” replied the Probably no blood wiU be shed and 
« ” ia the end fishormen will follow theira hackman who was ca^g m e> &nd fche codi the

mackerel, the lobster and the seal will be 
the only objectors to the settlement of 
the -dispute over which Americans, 
Canadians and Ffinchmen are now so 
bitter/’ It Ynust "be rèfoembered, how
ever, that in the present Issue there are 
vital points at issue, and that, no matter 
how successful it may be for the time 
being, “might in no way constitutes 
right."

Register
fishermen

mcll-ly Alexandria P. O. my23-12m-w.
BP#j
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IT WAS HEART-BREAKING

UNO aid (PBTMÏNT AGENCY, Lito see how much ground we loat in ro do
ing, awept downward by the nine-knot 
current. In some places the depth, or 
rather the shallowness, waa such that, if 
the atom had been perceptibly deeper 
au o it than the bows, the stem would have 
grounded, while the forward part of it 
would have been whirled round by the 
force of water ; nor, on reaching the 
other aide, is it easy to "gather up the 
tow-rope and leap out upon a shelving 
bank of loose pebbles past which the 
canoe ia being carried with arrow-like 
rapidity, and then to bring her up and 
commence the tedious work of towing her 
in the teeth of the rapids and with aroot- 
hold upon the yielding sand. Any 
bungling under these circumstances waa 
sure to be followed by unpleasant conse
quences each as a total but temporary dis
appearance under the milk-white flood, 
which was now- 6f à température of 
thirty-eight owing to the amount of ice 
upon the banks.

Towards the afternoon the temperature 
of the Klaheena rose five or six d

■i
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buy- TBOMAS ALLSOP,
^EDSTB-Z" S. MASON,

' " CUMLER A HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands tor Sale on easy tenus.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1887.
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GABBY A HEAVY WEIGHT «mt-dw

wrin wading a swift stream than to carry 
none whatever, as it renders one’s legs 
less liable to be swept from under one by 
the force of the water, though having 
once lost one’s foothold no doubt a 
heavy pack strapped to one’s back 
would make it difficult to re
cover Of this we shall probably 
experience more in the immediate future. 
These Indians had evidently come from 
fche divide, and had either been hunting 
or trading, probably the -former, as the 
presence of the women and child made it 
unlikely that they had come so far. More
over, after giving them tea and crackers, 
I saw that their packs contained but a few 
furs of the commonest kind, 
bridged a small clear s< ream, sluggish but 
deep, on the west of our camp by felling 
a tall cottonwood and floating one end 
across. It formed a footway so narrow 
and slippery and the water was so pro
found on either side that I hesitated to 
cross it, and only did so once, and that in 
fear and trembling, preferring to wade. 
But these Chilcats walked across (except 
one woman, and the man informed 
she was a Yakutat) without so much as 
thinking twice about it, turning their toes 
inwardsaffcerthe manner of an ape, thougha 
white has informed me that he has ol> 
served , the Chilcats balancing them
selves across a log bridge by stepping 
sideways all the time, the feet being 
planted so that both pointed to the 
side.

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTS,, noticed two alder- 
mg the streets by a 
ttache, and so» off be

rees,
according to the heat of the sun, and also, 
as is usual with all streams of glacial 
origin, it was subject to a daily 
fall which was independent of the steady 
daily rise of the river owing to the in
creasing heat of May. Thus the distance 
of its sources caused the water to increase 
in volume and swiftness from noon to 
midnight, after which it commenced to 
•decrease from midnight to noon, the 
daily rise measuring from six to ten 
inches according to the heat of the 
weather, the diurnal fall in volume meas
uring from five to eight inches during the 
time the fine weather lasted. After a few 

•days of cloudy, rainy weather I found the 
river falling from day to day at about the 
same ïatio as that at which it had risen 
during the fine weather.

Most of the Chilcat canoes, except the 
larger ones which come from British Ter
ritory, are made of cottonwood, which is 
exceedingly tough and makes good strong 
craft, but they are liable to split longi
tudinally from stem to stern. This par
ticular canoe had been repaired by tacking 
strips of tin across the cracks, besides 
which I had filled them in with resin and 
grease boiled together, thus entirely 
preventing the ingress of water. 
Another danger to which we were exposed 
all day was that of contact with large 
blocks of ice which were floating down 
the current and were difficult to see, and-; 
especially round bends of the river or in 
the foam of rapids with the sun’s in one’s 
eyes. The man towing had also to walk 
•upon the ice bordering the stream upon 
either -4d^ like white walls, which the 
water bad completely undermined in 
tain places, when it frequently fell into 
the current with

LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.A FAILURE.

The endeavor to banish American sil- 
from Manitoba proves to be a failure. 

The Winnipeg Cotiimerci&l says : “In 
the. last issue of tins journal notice was 
taken of the intention of the banks in 
Manitoba to subject United States silver 
coin to a discount, sufficiently heavy to 
drive it ont of circulation here, if the 
business public wo’ùâd only second the 
efforts oi the .banks. One week’s ex
perience of the enforcement has made 
plain the fact, that the banks are going to 
fail in their aim this time. No person 
outside of the banks thought there was 
any injustice in the effort thus made, 
had the banks only made sufficient pre
parations for enforcing it without incon
venience to the business public. To avoid 
this it was necessary t«> have a full supply 
of Canadian silver,r.ady once United 
States coin was refused, but in this the 
banks failed. On Saturdayretaii merchants 
were peddling around thd banks all morn
ing asking for changed» Canadian coin, 
but could not obtain anything like a suf
ficiency, and in some instances they re
ceived bu» scant courtesy. A feeling of 
irritation spread iapidly over the city, 
and before stores closed for the night 
there was scarcely an institution doing 
business at which United States coin was 
not received as 
street car company 'jjfre still trying to en
force the shave, but scores of citizens 
who patronize the cars are prepared to 
hoof their way along, unless the car com
pany withdraws from the position they 
have taken.”
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The missing alderman was not however 

there, but their hackman was a few 
minutes later found upon the stand; and 

We had was thus addressed I
' “Are you fche map who informed Mr — 

that the “Louise ” had been wrecked?”
“ I am. It was talked about on the 

street, last night, and Mr. So and So told 
me that he had heard the story 
true?”

The reporter thinking that he had 
enough information upon which to go to 
headquarters betook himself to the office 
of the C. P. N. Co. and inquired if they 
had any information as to the wreck of 
the steamer Louise.

“No,” waa the reply, “ and were there 
anything in it we should have heard of it 
before anyone else. The Louise passed 
Nanaimo all right and it is impossible to 
see how anything could have come down 
about her from Indians or anyone else 
with which we should not have been 
made acquainted. There is nothing at all 
in the tale/’

So far more than half the 
been em

'" me Lottery «tteslt
■■«P, Juiy-i 1Û- -
Plenate met this j 
|nn was taken by both I 
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ting the lottery proposition to 
Wai gncOPBtitutioiml and ar 
adopted by twenty-three ycal 
nays; and by the same vote the 
sage as received from the hot* 
turned to that body. In the 
action of the senate was siu 
motion being adopted to rei 
vote by which the veto messag 
house,*and the hill, with tho % 

-^governor attached. Was ordered 
turned to his excellency by the < 
was done. This action of the 
house forces the question into tl 
which to decide whether or not 
•cnent bo be submitted to the pt 
by a two-thirds vote of both hi 
be sent to the governor for his 
veto, and whether such a i 
passed is final or not, and thl 
•-sent back to the Slv ataryj 
proroulgatfon^^^^^^
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On May 12th, with my Kwagintlh 
half-breed, I made a tedious ascent of 
Mount Glave. We had to run a race 
with the river. 1 was anxious to recross 
it before noon, as, subsequent to that 
hour, it rises so rapidly that I feared it 
might be almost unfordable, particularly 
as we found it hard enough to s-agger 
across in the eariymorumg, 'when it was 
almost at its lo west. I therefore rousêd 
everyone at four, and ire had breakfast— 
porridge with condensed milk stirred in 
undiluted, ha:d tack or captain’s biscuits 
toasted, w»th butter, cam ed roast beef, 
cheese and cold boiled beans. It was im
portant also to know if there was much 
game in the country to depend 
upon for food; if possible to get a 
glimpse towards the St. Elias district in 
case any superlatively high peaks 
should be visible in that direction, and to 
obtain a general view of the immediate 
district.

We tried to cross at several points be
fore succeeding, using long poles as a 
support, but in returning we imitated the 
Indians by forming line (of two), and 
then, like

e morning had 
the item, the as Canadian. Theployed in chasing 

chances for whose development appeared 
to be very slim; nevertheless the reporter 
determined to trace the rumor to bed
rock if possible. He therefore went to 
th > person whfse same the hackman had 
given as his particular informant. But 
he was no more successful. So-and-so 
had told him, while in conversation on 
the street, and he had only repeated whit 
he had been told. Mr. So-and-So was as 
communicative as could be. He had 
heard the story, while out on Sunday 
evening, but ho could not tell from whom.

Here the investigation ended, it being 
impossible to get any further back. 
Singular to say, however, as is the case 
with most stories, there had been no 
additions to the original story, which was 
the same plain, unvarnished tale from 
beginning to end. It was unvarnished 
when it started on its course, and^it was 
plain and unvarnished when the reporter 
got hold of it, its experiences having been 
very different from those of similar 
foundationless stories, which are accus
tomed to grow as they get older; and 
innocent as they may have been when 
they began, almoet invariably become 
mischievous before their career is over.

v
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— 'The bank clearings for June in 61 cities 
showed the effect of lessened speculative 
interest at the leading markets and a 
quieter general trade throughout the 

ry, being a decrease of 13.6 per cent. 
;For the six months the clearings at 
3? cities aggregate $29,538,050,816, ora 
gain over last year of 9.2 per cent ; over 
1888, of 26 per cent; and over 1889 of 14 
cent. The New York clearings, which 
aggregate $19,789,627,149, or 63.6 per 
cent of the total, show a gain over last 
year of 7.7 per cent. The o.iily average 
of clearings at New York fat the six 
months aggregate $1,230.159.68, or 
nearly seven times that ar Boston, ten 
times that at Chicago or Philadelphia, 
and tif y times that at Baltimore or San 
Francisco.
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A TIMELY HINT.
IN GREAT VARIETY ATAN APPALLING NOISE,

and Jiad he been standing upon it at the 
time must have thrown him into the 
river, to say nothing of its falling upon 
the canoe which frequently had to pass 
below such overhanging masses. A light 
person migh: have been carried off his 
legs wading, or a heavy one might easily 
capsize a Chilcat canoe by jumping into lfc 
too heedlessly.

It is worthy of remark that during tine 
weather I invariably found the wind dur
ing the day time in the Chilcat valley 
blowing up from the sea, commencing 
in the forenoon with a gentle breeze 
which gradually increased to a smart gale 
that died quite away by sunset, while 
during the night there was either no wind 
or elle it blew in the contrary direction. 
This regular movement of the atmosphere 
no doubt is an important factor in produc
ing the regular daily rise and fall of the 
river. It is also* of great^ assistance to the 
Chilcats, who can thus count upon a 
breeze to assist them up against the cur
rent by means of a sail; in fact, 
rendering poling unnecessary except in 
certain places, while by starting either

The following suggestion from an Am
erican paper may n<5t be out of place at 
the present time: “Coast cities too often 
think that in tueir case the sewprage 
problem is settled by utilizing their har
bors, oi- the waters in the immediate vi
cinity, as a receiving ground for all city 
sewerage and garbage. They not only 
make a grievous mistake in this, but 
commit a blunder of the worst kind. Out 
of sight, out of mind, is their motto. But 
the shoaling of harlrors will in time con
vince them of their érror. No coast city 
should allow its harbor to be a receptadfe 
in any way for refusé, and should rather 
improve by eve y rowans in order to ac
commodate the titiijifdi-aught vessels that 
commerce now emfdoys. It cert* inly 
seems within the power of modem skill 
and science to find ofche* ways of dispos
ing of city garbage than to throw it 
the city fence, or opposite the city front 
door, as is practical^ now the case.”

In Victoria, it is satisfactory to notice 
that an attempt is being made to solve 
the sewerage problejn; but the amount of 

ary deposits that are to be found 
ind there and almost everywhere, in
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I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

! When I say Cure I do not men.n
nave them return again. I M BAN A RADI CA LcÏÏSÈ *1 have made the disMse^EFite” 
Epllepey or Falling Slcknee* a lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
Post Office sit costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q.-ROOT, 

Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
my 13-w&sat-d & w

d at
Advice to Moth *r*.—Are u disturbed at 

sick child
ADVICE TO MOTH KK*.—ATe TOI 

night and broken of your rest by 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
Teeth? If so wm<l at. ^nco and get a bottle of 
“Mm. Winslow*# SrniÜMiig Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its ruiuoieincalculable.. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and 
system. “Mrs.
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 
is the preecziption of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nureee in the United 
States, and isTor sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot-

„__ „ „ “mbs. WnreLow'e
Stkup, and take no other ktod. 
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il THE HUNDRED PIPERS, 
“Shoulder to shoulder the brave 
stood,” and instead of dancing ourselves 
dry to the pibroch’s sound, we climbed 
ourselves dry to the drumming of numer
ous grouse, the sighing of the breeze and 
the crackling of dry sticks as we forced a 
way upwards through the interplaited 
stems of thickest brushwood, scaring, 
possibly, a bear whose tracks were fresh 
upon the slopes. We presently reached 
» tall spruce on which a grouse was sit-

men
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1 to the wholeI Winslow's "forThe Beginning, of Death.
QISEASE to the^ beginning^ of death, itsap- 
priate remedies. No better mean^exists^San TO THE „ rodera that I haro a positive remedy for the abora named

dbease. By Its timely use thousands of hep. less cases nave been permanently cured. I dull
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have-----
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully»STStoCV* hLOa, IBB Went AAbBS» Bta, TORONTO, ONTARICX^^

priate • remedies. Nc
the use of Burdock _ ___ _________
symptoms of any disease of the stomach, liver, 
bowels or .Mood appear. B. B. R is the beet 
life preserver. swf .
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